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Diana fund has £lm 
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PRINCE WILUAM and 
^ Prince Harry .have been asked 
» to take over a private charity 
h I ran by Diana. Princess of. 
tof. Wales, which she used to 
Hl make donations totalling hun- 
m dreds of thousands of poinds 

; to causes dose to her mart 
* The Princess of Wafes Char- 
, ' ities' Tnist was set up in 1981 

with a £100 donation from the 
a ‘ Princess. The latest accounts 
Bli filed at the Charity Commis- 
! . son show that it now has 
m funds of more than £1 miflian- 
M The trust, whose existence 
B) was kept secret during the 

Princesses lifetime; was finan- 
r ( ced from “fees" paid to die 

Princess by organsatibos-and 
m companies die represented or 
m visited, or by toeir sponsors, 
T who were usually given -a 
| strong hint that a chariteMe. 
H donation might be an appro- 
X priate way of thanking her for 
r herefibrts. 
ji! Documents filed with the 
c! Charity Commission also dis- 
L dose that the Princess used J thousands of pounds of the 
* . frusft money to buy stalled 
m “personal effects” that then 
W were donated to charities to 
^ seO -at fund-raising auctions. 
I In its four most active years, in 
5 the mid-nineties, the trust 
* made donations to 420 organ¬ 

isations worth, on average, 
£740 each. In all. the gifts 
totalled more than £310,000. 

In keeping with . the 
Princess's habit of backing 
unglamorous and controver¬ 
sial causes, the beneficiaries 
inducted Depression Alliance; 
Which helps to support people 
with severe mental iflness, 
and grpups for battered wives, 
such as Hull Women's Aid 
and Refuge. 

Voluntary groups working 
with singe-parents, such as 
Gingerbread and Liverpool 
One Parent Families, and 
homelessness charities, in- 

Pr eluding Centrepcriin also re¬ 
ceived grants, as did charities 
that work with HIV or Aids 
patients, such as Body Positive 
and the Aids Helpline. - 

Michael Gibbons, tire 
princess's private secretary 
and a trustee of the diarity 
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HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

By Alexandra Frean, social affairs correspondent. 

since 1996, said dial die Prin¬ 
cess took an active part in the 
running of die trust and yetted 
every grant it' riiide. "It was 
very mudi her style to give 
money tp oreanisalianswhich 
were not fashionable or which 
would not otherwise have 
received money” be said. , 

■ He added that the Princess 
rid her best to suppress any 
publicity about the trust. “She 
did not want to get brownie 
points for making charitable 
donations,“he said. “The trust 
was there to make charitable 
grants, not to some paints. It 
was something that she did 
not want topujblicise." 

■ Some of the charities and 
vcrfcifafaiybodies that received 
money from tfre trust were 
never even tcM where die 
money: .came from. Others 
were asked not to give the 
grants “gratuitous publicity". 

The trust' was relatively 
inactive until the early 1990s, 
but its grant-making activities 
took off in 199240 after the 
Princess separated from the 
Prince of Wales and embarked 
an unore independent career. 

Henry BoydCaipenter, of 
Rimer and Co, solicitors to die 
trust, described tbe trust as a 
“happy and active charity”. 
Mr Boyd-Carpenter, who Is 
solicitor to tbe Queen, said: 
There was very little money 
in the early days. It became 
active as the Princess's chari¬ 
table activities blossomed." .. 

Accounts filed with the 
Charity Commission show 
ibat in the year ended in April 
1993 die trust received a dona¬ 
tions worth £11,465 derived 
from die Princess's activities. 
It'made grams wordi £57^26 
to 69 organisations and spent 
£3B61(to gifts to be donated to 
charities for auction. / 

In 1994, donations came to 
£114,013 and the trustees made 
grants of £96,646, to 140 bod¬ 
ies. The trust also made anon¬ 
ymous'donations of £50,000 
and made gifts to charities for 
auction to die value of £2250. 

In 1995, donations to the 
trust amounted to £37.060. If 
paid, out £112,785 to 111 organ- 

-Tsattions. In 1996, die last year 
for which records are avail¬ 
able. it made 100 grams word) 
£43,649 in totaL It dosed the 

year with total fimds of more, 
than £1 million. 

Now foe trust is preparing 
for. a new lease of fife. The 
trustees have written to foe. 
Princess's sons io ask them to 
become its patrons and to take 
over- foe work of vetting 
grants.. . 

A. spokeswoman . for foe 
Prince of Wales said it was too 
early to say whether foe 
Princes would get involved 
with the trust 

. Unrestrained emotion from Darren Gough, left, and Mark Butcher as they celebrated after tbeir historic Heaingley win yesterday 

England’s cricketers get winning feeling again 
BvAianLee _ 

ENGLAND'S cricketers es¬ 
caped from 12 years of purga¬ 
tory yesterday with their first 
win of a fun series since the 
Ashes were retained in Aus- 

. traha in 1986. In the process, 
they redeemed a sporting 
summer full of false promise 
and overturned a few time- 
honoured theories about emo¬ 
tion and sdf-expressioru 

. They will also be richer 
men. having landed a bonus 
of £200.000. the biggest yet 
Won by an England side, from 
their team sponsors. Voda¬ 
fone. As with ail prim monies, 
this will go into the team pool 

US offers 
$2m for 
bombers 

From Damian Whitworth 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE United States offered a 
$2 million- (£12 million) re- 

of the East African embassy 
bombers. 

Madeleine Albright, the US 
Secretory of State, offered the 
reward for information lead¬ 
ing to a conviction of "the 
awards that committed this 
act". The announcement came 
as three groups of suspects, 
described by an official as 
“connected to others", were 
detained, in Dar es Salaam in 
Tanzania. They are believed to 
be Sudanese and Iraqi. 

. Ms Albright pledged the 
reward in a speech to mem¬ 
bers of her department and 
insisted that there.would be no 
rest until the bombers were, 
caught. She will fly to 
Germany to bring back foe 
bodies of some of the 12 
Americans killed. 

Suspects held, page 11 

to be divided between the 18 
who played in foe series. 

The 23-ran victory over 
South Africa, completed when 
die two remaining wickets 
were taken in the first halfan- 
hour on the final day in Leeds, 
produced a release of pent-up 
frustration in players who 
have had to live with cheap 
jokes and derision. It laid to 
rest the theory that the English 
game is moribund, and was 
greeted with euphoria. 

Cricket was once thought to 
be a game of reserve and taci¬ 
turnity. where wickets were 
greeted by no more than a 
backslap and victory by for¬ 
mal handshakes. Five days of 

draining tension in Heading- 
ley. the dimax of a dramatic 
series, has shown the modem 
player in a different light 
Thee have been tears of joy 
and despair, displays of tactile 
encouragement seen more fre¬ 
quently on the football field 
and, finally, boisterous cele¬ 
brations in full view of a 
spontaneous 10.000-strong 
crowd caking advantage of 
free admission to enjoy a slice 
of overdue cricket history. 

It was a match that had 
everything England and 
South Africa slugging it out 
toe to toe like two proud 
prizefighters, the winner im¬ 
possible to call with 

confidence. 
On Sunday, as England fell 

short erf foe target they had 
wished to set, Nasser Hussain 
covered his eyes and wept as 
he left the field, dismissed for 
94. Yesterday. Allan Donald. 
South Africa's champion fast 
bowler, looked equally dis¬ 
traught as foe penultimate 
man out 

Then, after Darren Gough 
had magnified his hero’s sta¬ 
tus in his native Yorkshire by 
taking the final wicket to 
finish with six for 42—the best 
figures of his England career 
— pandemonium ensued. 
When foe players, sprinting 
from foe field, readied a 

roped-off area near the bound¬ 
ary, they hugged one another 
unbihibhedly, moist eyes 
commonplace. Thousands of 
cheering, chanting spectators 
gathered around them, ac¬ 
claiming the first win in a 
major series in this country 
since 1985. 

“It was a team effort." said 
Alec Stewart triumphant m 
his first series as captain. “But 
we must stay realistic — we've 
got the hardest test of aJJ to 
come this winter in Australia." 

Simon Barnes, page 16 
Leading article. 
Letters, page 17 

Match reports, pages 36,40 
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“Darling, this really Is 
the happiest day of 

my life" 

Government cracks down on 
travel firms’ insurance deals 

By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent 

HIGH-STREET travel com¬ 
panies which force customers 
to buy expensive insurance 
when they are booking a 
discounted foreign holiday 
were given notice yesterday by 
the Government that they 
must drop the practice. 

The ruling will come too late 
for those holidaymakers who 
are currently searching for 
last-minute bargains. Many of 
those will find cheap deals 
come wifo the sting of compul¬ 
sory insurance attached. 

The change will, however, 
be in place in time for the post- 
Christmas sales frenzy, when 

. tour operators set out to secure 
early bookings by offering up 
to 15 per cent off the brochure 
price of summer holidays. 

From November 16. it will 
be unlawful for travel agents 
to.tie insurance to special 
offers and discounts. The gov¬ 
ernment ruling, announced 
yesterday by foe Department 
of Trade and Industry, is a 
blow for the travel industry. 

which has- traditionally made 
up to 50 per cent commission 
on tied insurance. 

Customers who are pre¬ 
pared to shop around and buy 
no-frills insurance can often 
find a cheaper deal. Research 
by The Times has found thai a 
family of four travelling to the 
United States for three weeks 
could save £200 by arranging 
cover with Churchill, Insur¬ 
ance. which would cost £7530, 
rather than wifo Thomas 
Cook direct, which charges 
£275.80. A Thomas Cook an¬ 
nual policy for the same 
family would be £139.95. 

In 1996. the biggest travel 
agents made an estimated 
profit of £130 million cm travel 
insurance sales—making that 
side of the business six times 
more profitable than selling 
holidays, according to calcula¬ 
tions fry Direct Line 

Out of die ten million people 
who are expected to travel 
abroad this summer, three 
million will have bought a 

holiday which has compulsory 
insurance attached. The prac¬ 
tice has traditionally been 
most common with the largest 
tour operators, such as 
Airtours, Thomson Travel 
Group and Thomas Cook. 

The DTI acted after study¬ 
ing a Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission (MMC) 
report published at the end of 
last year which criticised the 
practice. 

Dr Kim Howells. Minister 
for Competition and Consum¬ 
ers Affairs, said yesterday. 
“Consumers should not be 
forced to take out insurance 
which may not be competitive¬ 
ly priced or does not meet their 
nods in order to obtain a 
discount on a holiday. Nor 
should they have to pay more 
for their holidays because 
travel agents are discouraged 
by tour operators from offer¬ 
ing discounts they would oth¬ 
erwise be prepared to offer." 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

You Ve paying 

too much for 

your life cover. 

(What? no one’s 
told you?) 

■ You may be paying well over the odds for > 

j life cover and one quick phone call to 

] Direct Line could change all that. Don’t j 

' say we didn’t tell you. ; 

j i Male 35 ncxi birthday non-smoker — monthly premium*. 

Heatwave sparks tire among duke s treasures 

£ 
9 “770140*04622 

‘ By Richard Duds ’ 

SOUTHERN Britain basked in tenv 
pera&res of up to 32C (90F) on the 
hottest day of theyear yesterday as the 
heatwave gripping fo® Continent con¬ 
tinued to exert its. influence on foe 
weather system. - ' , 
" TheputeofSomei^onJiqtidaym 
Italy/ learnt foe power of . the sun the 
hard way. Rays beaming through foe 
windows of Bradley House, his home 
at Maiden Bradley, near Warminster. • 
were reflected from an l&iftfofoigh 
concave sfoter-topped table onto a 
horse-hair sofa, starting a blaze whidi 
left tapestries and antiques, inducting 

.» «rv»*. —-*4 «Wvti-c»w I wwwx 

a Raphael painting, damaged by foe 
smoke. Wiltshire fire brigade was 
called info action when a 75-year-old 
woman collapsed as she was overcome 
by heat after climbing an internal 
staircase'to foe Salisbury Cathedral 
steeple. She was passed'through ah 
open window into a safety basket and 
lowonedTOO ft to safety. _.. . 

Elsewhere, foe emergency services 
confirmed yesterday that two men had 
been1 lolled in water-related accidents. 

Lawrence Browne. 47, a computer 
consonant, from Hayling island.. 
Hampshire, was manning a £250.000 
catamaran off the Isle Of Wight wifo 
rwo^f his four children when he was 

killed after going below decks to check 
the engine and being dragged into foe - 
machinery. He was brought ashore at 
Poole Harbour where he was certified 
dead by a doctor at foe scene. 

At .Chasewqter lake near Cannock. 
Staffordshire, Anthony Harris was 
missing presumed drowned after he 
swam oin to retrieve a-dingfty at foe- 
beauty spot 

Mr Harris. 29, of Walsall, West 
Midlands, was known to be a strong, 
swimmer tut got into trouble after first 
wading oat into foe lake to retrieve the 
boat He went to the lake on Sunday, 
with his girlfriend and two-year-old 
son. A police underwater search unit 

was brought in to search for his body. 
In Co Londonderry police officers 
recovered foe body of a 13-year-old boy 
from the River Roe at Dungiven after 
he got into difficulty while out swim¬ 
ming with friends. 

The Met Office confirmed foal 
yesterday saw a record for the year 
with temperatures reaching 32C (90F) 
in Gravesend. Kent. Temperatures will 
drop over foe next few days and there 
is the likelihood of showers in southern 
England. 

Global warming fear, page f 0 
Photograph and 
forecast page 20 
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Merit reforms 
will affect 1% 
of consultants 
A more fundamental review of the pay system has 

been promised for next year, reports Ian Murray 

ONLY one per cent of consul¬ 
tants will be affected by 
changes to the system of 
awarding merit money trum¬ 
peted by the Government yes¬ 
terday as the most important 
reform of senior doctors’ pay 
for 50 years. 

The changes mean that the 
body which decides on the top 
awards will include patient 
representatives, have only 14 
members instead of 33 and 
include five consultants in¬ 
stead of 25. 

The committee, however, 
wiU only sit in judgment on 
awards for the most senior 
consultants. There are only 
267 of a total of 25.619 eligible 
for the top award, which is 
worth around E55.000 a year. 

The remaining merit 
awards, worth around 
£23.600 to £40000. will con¬ 
tinue to be nominated and 
approved by the regional com¬ 
mittees on which consultants 
will still have a majority. Their 
nominees win still go forward' 
for approval for die top 
awards by the national 
committee. 

Reform of the compostion of 
the regional committees is 
expected to be a priority for the 
Government in restructuring 
the merit award system in the 
future. Alan Milbum. the 
Health Minister, made it dear 
yesterday when he announced 
the changes that die reforms 
were only an interim measure 
and that a more fundamental 
review will be carried out into 
the merit system next year. 

The aim of the interim 
measure is to end what critics 
daim is a closed-shop, old 
boys’ network. By giving pa¬ 
tients two seats and NHS 
managers six seats on the 14- 
member committee, die Gov¬ 
ernment wants to make it 
impossible for doctors to dom¬ 
inate the decision-malting 
process. 

More women and people 
from ethnic minority groups 
will also be represented. The 
committee will be ordered to 
be more open about its deci¬ 
sions. The old panel was 

Mfibura: stud reforms 
were interim measure 

accused of bong secretive, 
leading to unfair skewing of 
awards to consultants in par¬ 
ticular specialties or hospitals. 

Mr Milbum said: “These 
awards have to be earned and 
are certainly not a gift for life, 
in the future, poor perfor¬ 
mance. outright failure and 
inappropriate conduct wil] re¬ 
sult in the immediate removal 
of rewards." 

The Government set up a 
review of the merit-award 
scheme in March and origi¬ 
nally meant to announce a 
complete package of reforms 
next year. However it has been 
under pressure to bring in 
changes quickly because two 
senior consultants, struck off 
the register because of their 
involvement in sub-standard 
heart surgery at the Bristol 
Royal Infirmary, were 
allowed to keep their merit 
awards. 

Under the new system, any 
consultant found guilty of 
serious professional miscon¬ 
duct could be stripped of a 
merit award immediately by 
the review panel. Until now, 
each individual's performance 
has only been reviewed every 
five years and to date no 
consultant has lost an award. 

Mr Milbum said that 
although the new regulations 
could not be made to work 
retrospectively, he would be 
looking for a mechanism to 
remove the merit awards still 
being paid to James Wisheart 

foe senior surgeon at Bristol, 
and John Roy lance, the hospi¬ 
tal trust’s chief executive. They 
have both retired but their 
pensions have been increased 
to taiet* account of their merit 
awards. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said it welcomed moves 
to makethe scheme fairer and 
more open, and looked for¬ 
ward to discussing the 
changes during file consult¬ 
ation period over the next four 
weeks. . j 

“Contrary to what ministers 
have said, distinction awards 
are not regarded as a right by 
consultants, nor are they 
bonus payments,” said Peter 
Hawker, joint deputy chair¬ 
man of die BMA's consultants 
committee. “They are part of 
the consultants’ remuneration 
scheme and we shall be dis¬ 
cussing with ministers how 
best to ensure that foe money 
is fairly distributed.” 

MSF, file health union, said 
the reforms were long over¬ 
due. Roger Kline, a spokes¬ 
man, said: “Alan Milbum’s 
decision is further evidence 
that fids Government is seri¬ 
ous about equity and trans¬ 
parency in foe NHS. The 
refusal of the previous Gov¬ 
ernment to act on this was 
nothing short of shameful. 
The public need to know that 
merit awards are justified and 
fairly distributed.” 

John Redwood, the Shadow 
Trade Secretary, said: “The 
Health Minister now wants to 
change the way doctors are 
paid. He should also ask 
himself how he is going to 
tackle the crisis of recruiting 
and retaining nurses in many 
parts of the country." 

The salary scale for a con¬ 
sultant is £44,780 to £57,800. 
From December, merit 
awards paid on top of this wili 
range from EZ3.615 to £56.000, 
meaning the pay scale of a 
consultant with a merit award 
will range from a minimum of 
£82,655 to a maximum of 
£115,130. At present. 3^29 of 
the 25,619 eligible consultants 
in Britain hold a merit award. 

No 10 fixes 
crumbling 

edifice 
of power 

By James Land ale 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

AMID jokes about fresh 
cracks emerging in the Gov¬ 
ernment, work began yester¬ 
day to restore the crumbling 
stonework surrounding the 
front door of No 10 Downing 
Street 

The ravages of weather and 
pollution have eroded the 
limestone comice and officials 
decided to take advantage of 
Tony Blair’s absence to cany 
out badly needed repairs. 
The work is being done by 
Paye Stonework and Restora¬ 
tion and is expected to cost foe 
Downing Street budget about 
EljOOO. Tony Blair and family 
are on holiday in Italy. 

Sections of eroded stone 
will be replaced with identi¬ 
cally moulded chunks. A 
substantial vertical crack will 
also be filled in. It is believed 
to have been caused by subsi¬ 
dence which has troubled 
Downing Street since it was 
built on silt in the 1680s. 

A Whitehall official said: 
“Obviously we had to do it 
while the Prime Minister was 
away the last thing you 
would want is stones faffing 
on his head.” 

A sign directs visitors next door as workmen repair foe effects of erosion and subsidence on foe 300-year-old building 

By Richard Ford 
‘ HOME CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS for a £350 million 
computerisation of prison service infor¬ 
mation on offenders, personnel and 
finance were suspended suddenly yester¬ 
day amid fears of cost over-runs and risks 
to the running of jails. 

Richard Hit, director-general of the 
service, announced that work an the 
project had been suspended after about 
£5 million had been spent on preparatory 
work for the joint public-private sector 
scheme. 

Horae Office ministers have been kept 
fully informed with foe growing doubts 

over the project which is to be fully 
reassessed during the next six months. 
More than two years' work has been 
undertaken on fite Quantum project, an 
ambitious but complex plan to computer¬ 
ise all the serviced finance, personnel and 
inmates records systems. 

The project, one of foe Largest in the 
Government's Private Finance Initiative, 
was intended to improve the way the 
prison service handles information on 
more than 60,000 prisoners held in 135 
jails in England and Wales plus its 
finance and personnel records. 

The Prisons Board suspended further 
work on the project because of concern 
that improving the information system 

might not have been possible in a way 
. that safeguarded running the jails. 

Other concerns included whether the 
project would provide the taxpayer with 
value for money and whethra- the service 
could manage the changes needed at a 
time of rapid prison population growth 
jmd legislative change. . 

Prison governors said could have cost 
up to £500 million over a decade. The 
prison service said its estimate was 
between £300 and G50 million. 
□ The prison service is seeking to get 

.repaid the costs of water, electriaty and 
gas provided to Wackenhut, a private 
contractor, whieff "runs" "workshops at 
Coldingley prison near Woking in Surrey. 
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■'Flexible interest rates based on vour balance each month 

In a world of plastic, it 

makes sense to choose a card 

that’s Real Gold. 

The Gold Visa Card from 

Bank of Scotland comes with a 

range of solid gold benefits 

including free comprehensive 

travel insurance worth over £100, 

a choice of credit limits of up 

to £10,000* a 56 day interest free 

period and tiered interest rates. 

Of course, there's no annual fee 

and the Bank of Scotland Gold 

Visa Card will receive a warm 

welcome at over 13 million outlets 

world wide. So if you have an 

annual income of at least £20,000 

and think this sounds like a 

golden opportunity, call us now. 

Insurance 
crackdown 
for travel 

companies 
Continued foam page I . 
The DTI said it had taken the 
action because the MMC re¬ 
port had found tied insurance 
enabled travel agents to inflate 
the advertised discount on 
foreign package holidays. 

A spokesman for the DTI 
said: The MMC research 
found that 60 per cent of 
foreign package holidays were 
sold at a discount and half of 
those sales were linked to 
compulsory insurance," 

Direct Line, which is com¬ 
peting with foe major tour 
operators in the travel insur¬ 
ance market claimed foe leg¬ 
islation did not go for enough. 

Gill Murphy, a spokeswom¬ 
an. said: “Hobday companies 
are already putting the price of 
the holiday up ana saying that 
free insurance is included, or 
telling customers that they will 
be billed for insurance when 
they pay for their holiday 
unless they specify otherwise. 

“The latter practice prevents 
customers from getting better 
deals and better cover at a 
lower price elsewhere. It also 
means that travellers who 
want to pursue hazardous 
sports or who suffer pre¬ 
existing medical conditions 
may not be covered." 

Thomson, the biggest tour 
operator in Britain, said the 
action was not a surprise and 
said an option in the future 
would be for customers to 
choose either free insurance or 
a discounted holiday. 

grow 

peace process 
By Audrey Magee 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

LOYALISTS are growing in¬ 
creasingly angry and disillu¬ 
sioned with the peace process, 
the Government was told 
yesterday. 

Billy Hutchinson, a leading 
loyalist and Assembly mem¬ 
ber, told Adam Ingram, the 
Northern Ireland Security 
Minister, that his constituents 
believed that file peace process 
was heavily weighted towards 
republicans. "The perception 
in my community is republi¬ 
cans are getting everything 
and Unionists- are getting 
nothing." said Mr Hutchin-. 
son, whose Progressive 
Unionist Party is linked to the 
loyalist terrorist Ulster VoTtm- 
teerF&roe. . 

“It's not just on prisoners, 
irs the wider issues in termsof 
funding foe community 
groups, creation of jobs in 
local working class. Protestant 
areas.” • 

Mr Hutchinson listed loyal¬ 
ist complaints during an hour- 
long meeting with Mr Ingram 
at Stormont. Mr Hutchinson 
claimed that prisoner releases 
were moving tod slowly and 
that the eight. loyalists in 
Scottish and English jails 
were not benefiting from the 
programme. 

The meeting came as polit¬ 
ical parties in Northern Ire¬ 
land digested the declaration 
issued by the Loyalist Volun- 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
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Hutchinson: peace 
• process “biased” 

teer Force that its campaign of 
violmce was over. . 

Sinn Fein, which is under 
pressure to get the TRA to 
announce that the war is over, 
said that it was responding 
“cautiously" to the statement 
Alex Mas key, a Sum Fein 
Assembly member, said most 
nationalists did not believe 
loyalists intended to stop kill¬ 
ing Catholics. 
□ Two teenagers were char¬ 
ged in Belfast yesterday in 
connection with the shooting 
of two Roman Catholics in 
Londonderry two weeks ago; 
Gary Fry. 19, and Stuart 
McRoiy. 18. both from the 
predominately loyalist Water¬ 
side of Londonderry, were 
charged with conspiring to 
cause grievous bodily harm to 
Francis Creane, 55, and Tus 
brother Anthony, 51 

milk for 
bacteria 

The Government is to under¬ 
takes nationwide survey imo 
milk quality after fears ihza a 
harmful bacteria affecting cat-' 
tie could be causing Crohn's 
'dfaawe-' The survey wifi in¬ 
clude all main types of nrilk. 
with 1.000 samples being ex¬ 
amined for a ran® of bacteria. 
The samples wifi be assessed 
for the presence of mycobacte¬ 
rium pamubercutasis, a 
cause of the cattle disorder, 
Johne's disease. It is one of 
several factors that have been 
suggested as a possible cause 

1 of Crohn’S disease; a chronic 
inflammation affecting the in¬ 
testine in humans. The De- 

1 partment of Health said that 
on the basis of what is current¬ 
ly known about foe bacteria, 
there was no need for anyone 
to change their dietary habits. 

! Para-sail death 
i Greek police are investigating 

the death of a British woman 
who was killed para-sailing 
off foe island of Zakinthos. 
Sara-Efisabeth Gzaplindta, 
40. died instantly after plung¬ 
ing 164ft to file sea from the 
double harness of a para-sail 
she was sharing with another 
woman. Her husband was 
watching from the speedboat 
towing foe para-sail Once die 
other woman had landed safe 
ly foe boat went to her aid but 
she was already dead. 

Briton murdered 
Police in Thailand are investi¬ 
gating foe murder of a 66-yr- 
old Briton who was killed 
gangland-style with two bui¬ 
lds ro his baci at the weekend. 

I Keith Holmes Tate, an engi¬ 
neer from London, was found 
outside foe flat he had bought 
as a retirement home. Police 
are interviewing a woman 
described as his current wife 
and seeking another woman 
named Renu, described as his 
former wife. 

Trust accused 
The Prince’s Trust is to be 
prosecuted over Gary Lea- 
bum. 25, and Derek Taylor,- 
19. who died in the collapse of 
a wall they were repairing on 
North Ronaldsay, Orkney Is¬ 
lands. The Crown Office said 
charges under the Health and 
Safety at Work Act were being 
brought against foe Prince’s 
Trust Volunteers, Adult Com¬ 
munity Training (Dundee), 
foe management board of 
Angus College, and an un¬ 
named Angus man. 

Flight of fancy 
A family of six passed the 
telephone around the table at 
Sunday lunch and booked 
nine tickets each during the 
British Airways weekend cut- 
price promotion. They were 
among 75.000 callers during 
the 39-hour sell-off. One man 
bought 19 tickets to Capetown, 
for £299 each, malting an 
overall saving of £8379 on foe 
fuH fare. The most discounted 
fare was a return ticker from 
London to Dubai, reduced 
from £531 to £259. 

Home call threat 
Detectives investigating a 
prostitute’s murder are threat¬ 
ening, to call at the homes of 
her clients because so few have 
come forward voluntarily to 
help foe inquiry. Natalie 
Chibb, 25, who worked in the 
Presian. Road district of Hull, 
was the third prostitute to be 
killed in foe city in the past ten 
months. Parts of her dismem¬ 
bered body were found 
wrapped in plastic bags in 
sludge at a sewage pumping 
station two weeks ago. 

Statue returned 
An antique statue that myste¬ 
riously vanished from the 

- Royal Avenue’ Gardens in 
Dartmouth 40 years ago has 
been returned by a thief with 
a guilty conscience. He had 
removed it as a teenage prank 
and buried it in his father's • 
allotment The S9year-oM 
South Devon man has handed 
back foe KXtyear-old, 3ft stat¬ 
ue on condition of anonymity. 
It had been thought that 
sailors were to blame for the 
thefL 
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By Shirley English 

WHEN the sou of the Irish Foreign 
Minister was arrested during his street 
comedy act in Edinburgh's Fringe 
Festival this weekend, his audience 
thought it was his best joke yet 

■ They cheered encouragement think¬ 
ing it was all part of the show when the 
disgruntled comedian was led away in 
handcuffs by two grim-faced police¬ 
men after be refused to stop using foul 
language dining his act 

David Andrews, 32. whose father 
shares the same' name, had been 
-performing his stand-up routine on 

the Royal Mile when he resorted to 
swearing. He threatened to pnfl down 
his trousers and set fire, to himself 
when his audience began to take more 
interest in a group of scantily dad. 
dancers.'' 

Two passing poficemen woe sot 
amused and wanted him to cut foe 
foul language and torn off his loud 
speaker because a . woman had com- 
pfamed. When he refused he -was 
promptly arrested, mudi to the enter¬ 
tainment of the assembled crowd. He 
told them: "I’m getting hashed'for 
using foe word‘peniST 

Thinking ft was a Fringe stunt, foe 

l on comic 
audience responded hy chanting the 
same word at-him and his captors. 
Andrews, whose stage name is David ' 
McSavage, was charged with a breach 
of foe peace. He Is due to appear at 
fidinburffoSheriff Court on Thursday- 

Bated In, Copenhagen, he is, 
according to Fringe publicity, a “popu¬ 
lar ami much sought-after” act on the 
Scandinavian rinh rimrit 

Mr Andrews.-33. is foeson of Davffl. 
Andrews, foe Irish foreign minister, 
and nephew of Niafl Andrewian Irish 
member of tire European Parliament 

- both- of foe iwiti* right Hanna- Fail' 
patty-. ; : 
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The fund that started with a royal cheque for £100 
DIANA. Princess of Wales, was 
barely four months married when 
she set up her charities’ trust She 
was confused, unhappy, bulimic, 
and pregnant but she was advised 
that, as a new member of the Royal 
Family, it was the right tiling to da... 

Those were the days before the 
Princess became one of die most ' 
sought-after charity figureheads hr 
the world, with a portfolio of 
patronages which had grown to 
nearly 120 by die time erf. her 
separation in 1992. In the early days 
of her marriage, she was Httfe more 
than a decorative adjunct to the 

Charities trust enabled newcomer to choose her causes, writes Alan Hamilton 
Prince of Wales; it took her rather . 
longer to beiki an independent life. 
Y«. withm weeks of her marriage, - 
she had received ax least 150 
requests from charities to be their . 
patron. ■ 

Having a means of giving sraaH 
sums to causes of her own i 
was an eariy priority. With no 
piiUiciiy. die Princess launched her 
diarity fund with a cheque of her 
awn tor OOOs further funding was 
intended to come from public 

donations, on the assumption that 
her public appearances and meet¬ 
ings would provide no shortage of 
people keen to give to a good cause 
with her name attached. 

In the month (hat the legal 
documents establishing the fund 
were set up. die .Princess performed 
the first solo public engagement of 
her marriage, switching on the 
Regent Street Christmas lights. It 
may now be safely surmised that, at 
many of the solo appearances that 

followed, a condition erf her turning 
up was a trust donation. 

Even if not made a condition, any 
function she attended in ter own 
right would be accompanied by the 
strong hint that a donation would 
be an appropriate quid pm quo. 
Her frequent appearances at chari¬ 
ty functions in the ITS are likely to 
have commanded respectable do¬ 
nations to the Princesses own trust, 
as well as to the principal charity. 

In later years the fund was 

boosted bv lump sums which the 
princess extracted from the media. 
Pan of the out-of-court settlement 
after the Sunday Mirror published 
pictures of the 'Princess exercising 
in a gym was a £25,000 donation to 
her charity fund. 

Other members of the Royal 
Family have similar funds, from 
which they give many small 
donations from their private in¬ 
comes. The Queen gives more than 
£200.000 a year, much of it to 

ecclesiastical charities, from her 
Privy Purse Charitable Trust. 

The tradition is longstanding. 
Queen Victoria gave about £12.000 
a year to good causes; given the 
ravages of inflation, she was rough¬ 
ly twice as generous as the present 
Queen. 

The Prince of Wales has his own 
charities trust, which on occasion 
has given away well over El million 
in a single year to small and usually 
unpubUdsed causes. His books, 
television films and watercolours 
have all brought in revenue for the 
trust 
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THE causes closest to her 
heart kept the secret of how 
Diana. Princes* of Wales, 
privately assisted them with 
financial donations. 

The gifts would arrive unan¬ 
nounced in the post and 
always included a request 
that the charities say nothing 
about her financial support. 
They all respected her wishes, 
admitting that the donations 
helped with projects that 
would otherwise have been 
abandoned. 

The contributions were, 
modest, often no more, than a 
few hundred pounds/ and 
mostly intended to be used tor 
specific projects. 

In 1996, die last year for 
which figures are published 
for donations by the Princess 
of Wales’ .Charitable Trust, 
one hundred charities shared 
£43.649. The recipients were 
not the bigname charities that 
the Princess would support at 
high-profile fundraising 
events, but smaller.'- lesser- 
known organisations working 
mainly -trim youn£*fje6ple' at 
toe margins (if sonety. 

"They1 reflected bfeHcontenh * 
for toe homeless and those 
affected by Aids. She was also 
keen to encourage innovative, 
often controversial ways of 
helping those with the most 
serious mental and physical 
disabilities/ 

The Princess had visited 
some of the charities to benefit 
from her generosity, others 
she had rally. read about 
Many simply wrote to her 
asking for help and a number 
were introduced by dose 
friends. Often she would de¬ 
ride whom she would help as. 
she sat alone in Kensington 
Palace. 

She once described how she 
sat in silence for some tune, 
storing at pictures of Roma¬ 
nian youngsters who were 
dying of Aids, and then asked 
how best she could help. 

The beneficiaries: the Princess with Holly Hunt at the Royal Marsden Hospital London, and Ben Hopkin receiving physiotherapy at Bobath Cymru, Cardiff 

Graham.FeraDs. chairman 
of ■Hie Eltehor Foundation 
Romanian Appeali described 
toe foundation’s work to the 
Princess.at a private reception 
at riser home, in, Kensington : 

,Rftlabe. Shortly aflqpvards he-1- 
?received a donation from the 
Princess. She said it was to 
help toe charity teach medical 
staff in Brasov. Transylvania, 
how to help young people 
suffering from Aids. J . 

Mr PeroHssaid;"V/e didn’t 
fee! we could ask her to be our 
patron for a cause so far away . 
but she insisted that she 
wanted to help- We set up die 
first home hospice scheme in 
Romania where trained staff 
can help those who want' to 
live out their final days at 
home.” • ' • 

Viscount Twiypahdy. the 
former Speaker ' - George 
Thomas, introduced toe Prin¬ 
cess to the Bobath Therapy .'. 
Centre, in Cardiff, which helps. 
chDdrenwith cerebral palsy. 
Angharad Lewis, who works 
at toe centre; said: *We were 
as suprised as we write thrilled 

to receive her donation bur she 
asked we say nothing and 
obviously we respected that 
wish..’’ . 

When Bear Essentials, a 
small charity, derided to help 
fund a trip to Dimeywarid for 
Kevin Waldron, a 13-year-old 
disabled boy. it turned to toe 
Princess for help. Then Deb¬ 
orah Jennings, who runs the 
charity from her home in 
Pagftam, near Bognor Regis, 
asked if Diana could top up its 
fundraising to allow two boys 
Darren Liltywhite and James 
Quinn, who have cerebral 
palsy, to have tricycles giving 
them independent mobility. In 
all three cases the Princess 
sent the money that was 
needed. 

Julia CWasy, a director of 
Humber Beacon Homeless 
Hostel, in Huff, said: “We 
explained that we never 
turned anyone away. If the 
beds were full then we would 
put people up in the lounge 
until we could find some¬ 
where. and the Princess said 
this fitted with her views on 

how to help toe homeless, 
particularly the young." 

Diana twice made private 
visits to bed and breakfast 
hotels in London used by the 
King’s Cross Homelessness 

• Project to shelter mothers and 
- children. Dominic Fax. its 

director, said: “She knew from 
first-hand experience just how 
tough and fonriy it was for the 
youngsters. Her grant to us 
was used to buy art packs to 
give the children something to 
da" 

Peter McArdie, who runs 
the St Anthony of Padue 
Foundation for the Disabled 
from his home in Herne Bay, 
in Kent, wrote to Diana 
asking for support for his 
work helping mothers in need. 
One was a wheelchair-hound 
woman who needed an adapt¬ 
ed cot so she could reach her 
baby. Another, a pregnant 
woman who already tad a 
handicapped bahy, needed a 
specially-made pram to cany 
both children. In both cases 
the Princess sent £300. 

Mr McArdie said: “It's very 

difficult getting money. No¬ 
body rise answered. The one 
that came up trumps for us on 
two occasions, a year apart, 
was the Princess's trust, which 
says something about the 
lady." 

Sarah Bourke. fundraising 
coordinator erf Cherry Trees, 
in Guildford, stiff has no idea 
how the Princess first heard 

about the charity’s work as a 
respite home for young people 
with severe learning difficul¬ 
ties. But the Princess sent the 
charity regular donations. 

The Princess was anxious to 
let those charities. she had 
been associated with before 
her divorce know that she had 
not forgotten them. She had 
been a frequent visitor to toe 

60 homes run by the St 
Matthew Society in East An¬ 
glia to help those with mentai 
health problems return to 
society. 

Charlie Shentall. regional 
organiser, for Lincolnshire, 
said: "She was always an 
energetic supporter and her 
charity made sure she never 
forgot us. or those like us." 

THE Prince of Wales has 
asked senior aides to conduct 
a thorough investigation into 
allegations that Prince Harry 
abseiled down a 156ft dam 
without a helmet or safety line 
on an adventure trip to Wales, 
but sources said yesterday 
that he was keeping an open 
mind until the inquiry ended. 

Every member of rite party, 
which included Tiggy Legge- 
Bourke, the Princes' framer 
nanny, will be questioned by 
senior members of the Prince’s 
staff to determine whether 
Harey. 13, was put at risk. 

Prince William. 16. and 
royal bodyguards were 
among the party of eight on 
the trip to the Grwyne Fawr 
Reservoir in the Blade Moun¬ 
tains. near Miss Legge- 
Bourke’s family home at 
CrickhowdL 

If the claims are true. Prince 
Harry is likely to receive a 
stern lecture from his father. 
Miss Legge-Bourke — who is 
thought to have organised the 
trip — will be reprimanded by 
the Prince of Wales, who is 
said to be deeply concerned. 

Prince Harry’s descent of 
the dam was captured on 
camera by a holidaymaker, 
who sold it to a newspaper. A 
special permit is normally 
required from Hyder. the 
Welsh utilities company, for 
abseiling on its dams, and 
participants have to sign an 
indemnity in case of injury. 

Yesterday the company said 
it had decided not to prosecute 
Miss Legge-Bourke for tres¬ 
pass. Hyder said: “We have 
no record of having been 
contacted by anyone request¬ 
ing permission to abseil at 
Grwyne Fawr Reservoir re- 
cendy. Permission for ab¬ 
seiling at Welsh Water sices is 
given cm rare occasions, main¬ 
ly for charity events. In these 
cases, we always check that 
the organisation is competent 
and fully insured. 

“We reserve toe right to 
prosecute trespassers fait this, 
happens rarely and we have 
no plans to do so in this case. 
The safety of people on our 
property is our main concern 
and we will be writing to the 
organisers to point this out" 
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A HUNDRED GOOD CAUSES 

These are the TOO causes 
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St UtatfHew Society i - V: 
The - David STbUdan .TmteVfor 

Stoke-MartdevtSe. •: : y - j 
Great Omiari3 Street Hospital' 
PHAS waa® -'•■/•v. \ i =%: 
UvetpooT One-Parent fiaroSes V.'; 
Richmond Fefcswahip--;: 
Rainbow Appeal Ftir£.; 
Cherry Trees . ■'vi.r-.; 
The Rainbow Genka. :■. 
Oafflve ■ : v.'; v. :• 
The Scout Association Ttust -• f:. 
Tha Children's Hwpico Appraft. - 
St Rteharfs Hospice. 

/ -Foundation ■ C~. : 
. North Westmtoster Vtatens'Sup- 

port Scheme :' VT- • T 
Tha British; Home and Hospfcd 

far Incurables ' 
Norton. House, • jrVey: 

Centre. for; . foe -ffomateas 
■ linAad- ■.; . v 

CanfiT Oasis - Aids, ?.Suppoit. 
. Goraro - v.’•: v* 

SbratvSonwraet Domestic Wr\. ‘. 
i, j-= 

The St Thomas ;Ftina .-for the . 
Homeless. ..; 

House/ ■■ ' 
Mind • V 
The SpecW Trustees lor St 

; -.7tKjmaBlsHo8p8af - 
FtexScspped ChBdren’s Action 
-. ' GfOUp 
Disabled ffousfog T<usr ! 
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CtWcei Oncology Trust 
Crer»stt^jpareTrust' 

/angerbread Wales 
Bans Junkx Geafic Ctibtr 
The Solcfiers'. Sdlors* and - 
■ men's Famffies AssodaBon *. 
St Joseph’s Hoaptee 

The Royal School for Dee# 
.Chfldmn • • 

Thb Church Amor 
: Pemrabta : 
The Society for CounsraBrq and 

Jnfomwoon on WscardeQe . - 
HrayCross Centra Trust ;; 
Hie Btenor.Foundation Rome.- - 

nfenApoeat 
Hornaieaeness. 

Working to Support Hospice 
Cara 

Hid Wbmerfs Aid Centre 
Ahtariraer'd Disease: 
St AusteB and Par District; 

Cmmdl 
r tufi. in iheC&y 
Woman’s Unk 
Mdi Cancer Society Unrated 
Hastings and Bother ' 
• Crossroads . 
St Luke's Trust 
CermAdl SWr Ditenmood 
CfTtina} Hume Cento 
Harvest Trust 
Invalids at Homa 
Tha Cot Death Society . 
Ftoecfetrfc Trust Fund. The LB- 

Uverpool Marie Curie Centre. 
St Anthony of RKtue Founda¬ 

tion for foe I . tion for toe Disabled 
New. tnsftide •'for Cam and 

Adaption for Psychophysics irt 

lof Disabled Homeworkers 
Angus Special Ptaysoheme 
SH^Hetothe Hanaceppod Hoti- 

iiStiOGpJQOrOpOal 
Cocbente GamphM Community 
Botrath Cymru . . 

-Open -Door. The Etanshotma 
•; Women’s. Cemra 
The Papworth Ttust - £ '.:* . 

. 6u*deposts Trusts Lfavned' 
Action on Pre^cfcBTipsfe 
The Srience Museum 

R0KBA 
St Join’s Hospice 
The v Prince • and Princess of 

Wrfes Hospice . 
The Queen EBzSb^t Horae 

■, .Truat 
The.••Centra .ior Brain b^ury 

. LRatabBtstfon and . 
Dovraoprnora ‘ 

One fhndred Hoars r 

aWchafosi 
oraset Youth ■ 
The Albennarie Centre 
.CCHA Extra Care 

Scottish) 

_ fs I 
Association. ' 

international Spina] Beseensi 
Trust 

- Itister Cancer Fbmtatfun • 
: MaVxjtai Sargarit Cancer Fund 

. forChteken . 
.British Luna FoUncfction ■ 
ChSdrqn’aDvwDtseese 

Foundation 
British Deaf Assocfafion .. . 
FteshSsU Service .: . 

: Crossroads. Oxford Branch 
LeUkaemia Research Appeal for 
.'Wales:. \ • 
Barnsley- and District Dystocia 
- Association Lid •_ , - 
Diabetes Foundation . 
Gtobte Cancer Oonbon . 
Paricfoson’s Disease Society 
The National Music end D&aba- 

4y Wwiriation Sanoce. 
EngfehNationdBaifat . • 
HsveSeld HctoAte . 
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■ Paris hotels offer ‘last trip’ tours 
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PARIS hotels have begun .offering “Prin- 
1 cess Diana diMOunts" and 'French tow 

operators are arranging guided, tours of 
toe Jast trip taken by hra kntousine in an. 

3 effort to cash m on toe anniverawy of the 

death of Diana. Princess at Wales, later 

thisnxaito- 
ft “In.TnEnaory of^lX,:this^^ho(d. ts 
# rfeased to itoS^rate to toe first Dana 

anniversaiy. From August 15 to31. wj 
dedtted to doaispecial price of jt7W{«0} 

per person to 
reads one advertising fijrer. • w . T 

7he Jfoteir oa toe Left Bank; datms m 
dubious written English: “Because thou¬ 
sands of peqpte. are stin going every day 
Pont de 1’Ahna, we have to ocattributetn 

, qiig rinv imforoetfahle." A “special tour,of. 

toe last trip of Diana, from the Ritz to the 
1’Alma bridge" is included In titeprice of a 
"room:. 

. The offer may .wdl be the first of many 
: efforts to merdiandise toe anniversary of 
:thfi tragedy. A etxnpany called Bonjour 
France is alsd c^aing tours covering the 
route taken by. toe Princesses Mercedes 

■from. toe. Rite in toe Place Vendfane 
through the tamel beneath toe Pont'de 
TAIma-The four win then pause, at the 
.“Flame of liberty", toe sculptiire'above 
the tunnel.toat has become an unofficial 
shrine to toe Princess, before moving on 
to view-toe apartment where, she and 

TOurists wflT then be bused along toe 
route taken by toe ambotmee to La FM6 
Salpefrfere hospital,' whrate toe PTmoess 
died on AuJpist SLJhe. bus lour costs E15 iumist. 

per passenger; those win want to 
repffcatethetripascloadyasposabkcan 
try “a Mercedes limraisine wito chauffair 
andgukfe"for$500. 

“It fa exactly toe same model of 
Mercedes as the one in the accident/’ 
Emile Cacriari one the lour organisers, 
said proudly. M Canaan said that so 
French people had raised any objections 
to toe tour. “It’S very, very important and 
many people ask us how toe? can get to 
toe spot where toe accident took place. 
The French understand the pain of the 
English, and the Americans are also very 
moved. Eighty per cent of them want to 
see the rite-* 

He'added: “It*s a tour fitoe any other. 
People want to goto see toe tomb of the 
Empress Josephine m Malmaison. so 
whv not a Diana tour?** „  _ 
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Couple confined 
girl aged five 
in filthy room 
for 15 months 

A COUPLE shut their five- 
year-old daughter in an unfur¬ 
nished room, boarded up the 
door and windows and kept 
her there in appalling condi¬ 
tions for 15 months, a court 
heard yesterday. 

The parents were jailed for 
six months for cruelty to the 
girl, who was wearing a soiled 
nappy and could barely speak 
when eventually rescued. 

In a report to Cardiff Crown 
Court a consultant 
paediatrician described it as 
“the worst case of gross emo¬ 
tional deprivation 1 have ever 
met in my 18 years in the job”. 
Social workers had been 
aware of the little girl's plight 
but had failed to take action. 

The court heard that the 
girl, who cannot be named for 
legal reasons, was confined 
between the ages of three and 
five. Ieuan Bennett, for the 
prosecution, said the girl was 
first discovered shut up in the 
room in May 1996. 

Mr Bennett said: “During a 
routine visit in May 1996. a 
social worker noted the youn¬ 
gest daughter was missing. 
When she went to investigate 
she found the girl in the room. 
The door to the bedroom had 
been removed and wooden 
boards had been nailed across 
it up to the height of 5ft- 

“ Conditions were filthy in 
contrast with the rest of the 
house which was very well 
appointed. Her brothers and 
sisters were kept in comfort 

“It seems the parents sin¬ 
gled out their youngest daugh¬ 
ter for this treatment and she 
was made into a scapegoat" 

All the windows except for a 
tiny skylight had been 
bearded up and the only 
furnishing in foe room was a 
dirty mattress. The walls were 
caked with faeces, there was 
no carpet on the floor and the 
parents did not let her have 
any toys. . 

The court heard .social 
workere made regular visits to ‘ 
the house in Caerphilly, near 
Cardiff, and conditions began 
to improve. Mr Bennett said: 

Parents jailed 

for six months 

after failure of 

social services, 

reports Simon 

de Bruxelles 

“Over the next six months foe 
boards on the door and win¬ 
dows were removed and a 
baby-gate was put up instead. 

“However, for some reason, 
the visits stopped for eight 
months and when social work¬ 
er Marlene Anderson visited 
foe home in August 1997 she 
found the room had returned 
to its original form. 

“The doors and windows 
were again boarded up and 
foe room smelt heavily of 
urine and faeces. The child 
was in the room, whimpering 
and crying ‘drink, drink’. 

“Again there was only a 
filthy mattress and no toys. 
She was dressed in a baby- 
grow suit which had been 
turned inside out so she 
couldn’t take it off. She was 
wearing a nappy which she 
had sotted.” 

The parents, who cannot be 
named to protect the identity 
of foe child, were eventually 
arrested in August last year. 
They told police they had 
boarded up foe room for foe 
girl’s own safety to stop her 
wandering around the house. 

Mr Bennett said: “The of¬ 
ficer asked the father if there 
was a way of opening the 
boards. The father replied 
This is how you open it* and 
began punching and kicking 

-the boards." ■ 
When asked why they Bad 

dote it, the mother told Miss 
Anderson: “I wouldn’t keep 
foe worst baby in the world in 
these conditions but what can 

l do? She just crawls every¬ 
where. What’s a mother sup¬ 
posed to do?" 

The couple burst into tears 
as they were each jailed for six 
months after admitting child 
cruelty. Judge Christopher 
Morton told them: “You caged 
your daughter in that room 
and left her in a very dis¬ 
tressed state. 

“She suffered profound and 
prolonged neglect at your 
hands. But you are intellec¬ 
tually limited and your other 
children need you so foe 
sentence is much shorter than 
it would otherwise have been.” 

The girl has since been toilet 
mdnedand is now speaking 
normally after being plaoed 
with foster parents. 

Dewi Evans, of foe Single- 
ton Hospital in Swansea, said: 
"I am mightily unimpressed 
with social services and foe 
way in which they have cared 
for this little girl over the past 
years. The social workers on 
foe scene compiled full and 
accurate reports. However, 
the management appears ad 
hoc and piecemeal" 

The social services depart¬ 
ment responsible for the care 
of the girl blamed a previous 
ityal administration for not 
acting to protect her. Caerphil¬ 
ly County Borough Council 
took over from the former Mid 
Glamorgan County Council 
on April 1,1996. 

Chris Lawrence, Caerphilly 
County Borough Council's di¬ 
rector of social services and 
housing, said: “This case came 
to light as a result of these 
actions by Caerphilly County 
Borough Council. It was as a 
result of this change in man¬ 
agement culture mat appro¬ 
priate action was finally taken." 

“A report produced earlier 
this year referred to a manage 
ment culture in one district of 
the former Mid Glamorgan 
whidh discouraged front line 
social workers tram pursuing 
child “protection inquiries. 
Caerphilly County Borough 
council is having to deal with 
the legacy of these problems.” 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Farmers 
demand 
silence 

Farmers called yesterday for 
picnics, kiteflying and “any 
activities generating noise" to 
be banned on land opened to 
public access under measures 
being considered tv the 
Government 

Kate Ashbrook, of the Ram¬ 
blers' Association, accused 
farmers of being selfish and 
small-minded. The formers 
were responding to a proposal 

: to open up 3.5 million acres to 
the public. • 

Unhealthy drug 
One hi six patients is being 
given antibiotics for viral in¬ 
fections such as colds that do 

. not respond to them, a survey 
by Health Which2 reveals. 
The BMA said: “Some good 
may come out of this if it helps 
to ease the pressure from 

. patients for antibiotics." 

A pot flagon found at the site mar Ashford: archaeologists have removed more than 3.000 arte&ds 
Into thin air 

Housing project uncovers 
lost Roman 

Police fear that a new trend in 
car crime could be imported 
from America. Up to f&0 air 
bags a week are stolen m the 
US. So far there are no figures 
for thefts in Britain but motor 
industry executives regard it 
as a growing problem. 
Autocar magazine reports. 

By NigelHawkes 
science: editor 

A ROMAN town has been' 
discovered on farmland near 
Ashford, Kent, by builders 
making trial excavations fora 
housing development 

The town, previously un¬ 
known. appears to have 
covered 25 acres with hun¬ 
dreds of houses around a 
crossroads. The size and lay* 
out were calculated from 
magnetic measurements of 
foe soil, which can show any 
evidence of disturbance. 

Kent Archaeological Res¬ 
cue Unit also dug 23 trenches, 
.and removed more than 
3,000 artefacts. Brian JPhflp. 
director of foe excavation, 
stud: “It was dearly a market 
town and a stopping place for 
longdistance travellers. It 

. seems to • have consisted of 
large areas of timber-framed 
buildings, resembling a fron¬ 
tier town at foe very edge of 
foe great Wealden forest 
which stretched westwards 
for over 80 miles." 

The unit is keeping the 

SMALL settlements. such; :.-tfa^fthas'ttfeen twoi 
.as flteoneatAsHbh3;ySere ’ ;rie$of orEfcruseq.w«?Mi 

- the backbone of the RomanBtfjp 

Hawkes -and - Ndnnan-famr at foeEre 
HanSwrod writej- /'■‘ 

v The'Ambririges . of . m ^ 
day;they were occupjaf by.' raemraM^ 
shopkeepers. "■: tavErnkeepr^>^d 

: ers; ifo*; acifeaiis 
mUfUVYi I5IIW wy... - 

precise area of the town 
secret to discourage treasure- 
hunters. During foe excava¬ 
tions and geophysical sur¬ 
veys more than 800 indiv¬ 
idual features were found, 
including enclosures,' pits, 
ditches, post-holes and hol¬ 
lows. The roads were easily 
defined' by" drainage ditches 
which ran alongside,.and in 
one place two layers of metal¬ 
ling were found. 
. A large ditched enclosure 

lay at the north of the settle¬ 
ment, andthere are alSoareas 
of Hkejy Industrial activity, 
such as hearths or kilns. The 
geophysical survey showed 
that foe road* were flanked 
with rectangular enclosures 
which appear to be house 
plots. ■ .. 

* Only one of these was 
excavated, jmd it was found 
to-contain «P«ibstantial tim¬ 
ber-framed structure. ■ - 

The town. was occupied 

from soon after die Roman' 
conquest until it-was finally 

. abandoned in-the 4th cento- : 
iy. The large enclosure app- 
ears to occupy the actual 
junction of two major roads, 
-one numing'southwest from 
Canterbury to tite Weald, and 

.another running westward 
from the coast towards 
Maidstone. . 

As a Roman settlement, 
Ashford lacked grandeur, Mr 
pfaflp said. “When ft was 
abandoned in (he 4th centu¬ 
ry, foe buildings gradually 

. rotted and collapsed and foe-, 
site disappeared under trees 
and bushes, where it re¬ 
mained lost for the next 1,600 
years.” " ;. ' 

The discovery persuaded 
foe developers of the site. 

:: WUcon Homes, not to build 
where they had originally 
intended, which is in fact the 
main area of the Roman 

. town, but-to exchange it for 
anofoer.-iapfflggfa. originally 
indudednyroTO^s. Roads 
nmnrpg ihiMqwKfci&tewill be 
raised to; a iJuicier level to 
avoid'daltnage. 

Editor dropped 
John Mulholland, foe former 
editor of The Guardian media 
.section who was hired 10 

change The Sporting Life into 
a general sports daily, has 
been dismissed by the Mirror 
Group. A new editor is bong 
sought for foe papers delayed 
relaunch. 

Poet honoured 
Ted Hughes, foe Poet Laure¬ 
ate, has been appointed a 

. member of foe Order of Merit. 
The appointment of Hughes, 
68, brings the Order, which is 
in foe personal gift of the 
Queen, to its full complement 
of 24. The Order was founded 
in 1902 by Edward VII. 

Long-lost love 
A love letter written by a 
Cambridge don in foe I7fo 
century has gone on display in 

■Sidney Sussex College's li-. 
brary after being discovered, 
covered in mouse droppings, 
by Doug Larkin, a wqikman 
who was trying to repair a 
leaky bath. 

Stunt rider 

SIEMENS 
injured in 
fall under 
Tube train By Stewart Tendler 

m' ello. 
ere now on 

A MAN who fell into the path 
of a Tube train while attempt¬ 
ing a cycling stunt was in a. 
critical condition last mghL 

The 20year-old man had 
sped into the ticket hall and 
bumped down the stairs on bis 
mountain bike. However, he 
missed the last step and 
skidded off foejjLatform into 
an oncoming Pncadflly Line 
train at Barons Court 

Bifl Marsh, 73, a newspaper 
seller who saw the incident, 
said the man was saved from 
death by his bike, which 
stopped hum from being 
dragged under the wheels. He 
said: “He cycled straight 
under a train, foe driver didn't 
have a chance to stop. 

“I think the bike saved his 
life. Three carriages went aver 
him. but his bike protected 
him from the train wheels. 
Without it, he would definitely 
have been killed." 

An air ambulance, four fire 
engines and two ambulances 
were sent to the scene. Sur¬ 
rounding roads were sealed 
off for more than two hours 
after foe accident. 

Mr Marsh added: "The 
paramedics were down on the 
platform with foe boy for an 
hour. Then the police came up 
and said. ‘Look away if you 
don’t want to see him.’He was 
strapped to a stretcher and 
obviously unconscious." Sta¬ 
tion staff refused to talk about 
the incident. 

A SCHOOLGIRL who was 
tormented and bullied for 
being overweight committed 
suicide with a massive over¬ 
dose of painkillers, an inquest 
decided yesterday. 

Kelly Yeomans. 13. was 
called Fatty, Tramp and 
Slcrwmans by other children 
for more than two years, the 
Derby coroner was told yester¬ 
day. Days before she died her 
family home had been pelted 
with eggs, butter and stones. 

The schoolgirl was found 
dead by her father in her 
bedroom last September. The 
inquest was told that she had 
13 times the minimum lethal 
dosage of the" drug; 00- 
proxamoL in her blood after 
she swallowed 40 pills nor¬ 
mally used by her mother for a 
knee complaint 

Mrs Yeomans said that in 
the nights preceding her 
daughter’s death foe family- 
had been the- target of a 
number of attacks. Eggs had 
been thrown the front door of 
their home in Altenton, Derby, 
and Kelly and ho-sister Sarah 
had been verbally abused. 

Mrs Yeomans said that 
Kelly was teased at her school 
and had been assaulted, on 
one occasion having her new 
glasses smashed by a bully. 
On another occasion her new 
trainers had been thrown into 
a bin. along with her school 
bag. Mrs Yeomans said she 
had been, to the school to 
complain 30 times but nothing 

Kelly: was bullied 
about her weight 

had been done. She said that a 
few days before Kelly's death 
the teenager had spoken of 
killing herself. “She sauL ‘It is 
nothing to do with you. Dad¬ 
dy, nothing to do with you. 
Mummy, and nothing to do 
with you, Sarah. I have had 
enough and I’m going to take 
an overdose'." 

Mrs Yeomans said that, 
although she believed her 
daughter, whom she - des¬ 
cribed as being a bubbly and 
caring girl, was upset, she did 
not think for one minute that 
she would kill herself. 

Ivan Yeomans, Kefly“s 
father, said: *The bullying at 
school started from day one 
when she first went two years 
ago. They mainly teased her 
because she was overweight 
and this really upset her.” 

On the night she died she 
had come to him and said: 
"God bless you pad. 1 love 

you Dad”. Mr Yeomans add¬ 
ed: “She said that every night 
but there was one thing she 
forgot. She always said, ‘See 
you in the morning'. That 
night she never said that" 

When police searched Kel¬ 
ly's room after herdeafo. they 
found a note, written by foe: 
teenager - claiming-that her 
mother and sister were pick¬ 
ing on her. Mrs Yeomans 
saSt “She may have thought 
this was foe case, but all we 
were trying to do was to help 
her. I loved my daughter." 

One .of Kelly's tormentors 
told foe court how he would 
often verbally abuse her 
because she was “odd". She 
wore unfashionable clothes 
and was introverted, the 17- 
year-old claimed. 

Peter Ashworth, the Derby 
coroner, recorded a verdict of 
suicide. He said there were 
three factors why Kelly chose 
to end her me: teasing and 
harrassment at school, bully¬ 
ing in the streets, and her 
home situation. 

He described Kelly as a 
particularly vulnerable girl 
who would have been deeply 
upset by the verbal abuse she 
suffered “On the spur of foe 
moment site decided -she had 
had enough and decided to' 
take her life." 

After ■ Kelly* death ■ five- 
youths aged between 13 and 17 
were given attendance centre ■_ 
orders by Derby magistrates 
after adtititting pausing into*' 
titraal harrassment to the' 
Yeomans.’ 

Knock seeks to close the door 
Audrey Magee on travellers -who are unwanted at international shrine 

CLERGY and shopkeepers at Knock, 
the Roman Catholic shrine, areseek- 
ing to force out 350 travellers who have 
set up home in the pubOc car park. 

Tire travellers, in 50 mobile homes, 
have, draped washing fines across 
statues and turned tire once pristine 
West of Ireland shrine into a mess. The 
dergy. shopkeepers. Gardad and coun¬ 
cil want Item out before (he weekend 
when 206,000 pilgrims are expected for 

- ammai devotions to the Virgin Mary. 
“Everybody is welcome in Knock but 

we can not tolerate what is going on," 
said a Church spokesman. “Pilgrims 

are muring oat, terrified of bring 
robbed. Those who come are bring 
intimidated by beggers who wffl not 
accept lOp but demand £5 and £10." 

"About 20 traveller families arrived 
last week at the . camping ground. 
When more followed, they all moved 
into the coundtowned car park. 

John Kelly, chairman of the Knock 
Devriopmmt-Association. said: “Two 
thirds of the car park is filled with 
these caravans. Last night , we had 
fighting on the streets. This is not 
conducive to an international shrine." 

Travellers, often very religious 

people, make annual pilgrimages to 
Knock, but never before have they Knock, but never before have they 
come in. such, numbers or set up home 
in the car park. Some of foe travellers, 
particularly flu women, are praying 
every day but most are using ft as a 
base to sefl carpets and fnnntnre to 
people in Mayo. . • .• 

Patrick Healy, one.of.the travellers, 2 
said that they wanted to flay in Knock 
until after Sundayfs spefc J day of 
prayer. He has offered up to £2.000 to 
farmers wilting my. accommodate foe 
travellers. To date, hehas not found-a 
farmer id take op his offer. 
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out of the picture 
, Film and stars are absentfrom 

launch intended to revive heroic 

TV duo, reports Carol Midgley 
. ? J WAS ail jolly strange. A pasting if word of twiife 

i v -*■ - - attracts viewersBean, adapt- 

Ic!°% 

\L* 't town 

.debrity launch erf a £40 m3- 
- j'%.on film version of TJieAveng- 

-s went ahead last night 
'r~, ithout the stars who play the 
■; 5pl British televisionheroes. 

\ , ■'sven stranger was die ab- 
... V. arce of the film itself. 

t In a highly unusual move. 
; Earner Brofeers has decided 
> dispense with the tradition 

; Fa gala premiere for its 
•- Hiji-fa inuner blockbuster, and will 

*%tease the film worldwide cm 
' -Friday without a angle critic 

‘ craving seen it There have 
-c een no official previews or 

; greenings and the film's pro- 
•;,T nction has been shrouded in 

“acrety. amid rumours that 
vwe have been last-minute, 

, yditmg problems, 
r Wamers says it is because it 

“ wants the public to see the 
Irn first". Experts, however. 

Ijefieve the studio knows the 
-lm win be panned by critics. 

Asked why the stars had 
.->.*■ edined to come to its British 

.,s lunch at a West Ltxidon 
ightdub. a Warner spokes- 

- ,T /oman said: "It is not that 
; hey didn't want to come. Uma 

Thunnanhas just had a baby 
!; • nd Ralph Homes is in Boda- 

estfilming his next project" 
Thurman plays Enuna Fed. 

■ role originally made fam- 
us by Dame Diana R^g, and 

■/ lames plays dapper hero 
. Tohn Steal, originally played 
.. ;y Patrick Macnee, in the film 
.. etin swinging 1960s London. 

1 lean Connery is cast as the 
. .' Slam. Sir August De Winter. 

- One film expert said: “There 
; 1 - as been tons of advertising 

r ‘ nd trailers, but the critics are 
:>l4* Effectively being banned from 
.‘‘‘tossing opinion before it goes 

:: . ut It all seans highly suspi- 
...ious. It suggests. Warners 

onT have a lot of confidence 
^.1 their product’ 

- Jeff Kaye. European bureau 
, r "hief of the Hollywood Report- 

7 ft added: ‘"TVariitinnalfy, this 
. “jy a strategy used to bypassthe 
‘.‘■eviewers when tiiey kiww 

■ ^ ley have got astmker on their 
l jjfands. They try to get as maz^y 
Amters as possible to see it 
■jefore word of mouth gets 
.round” •. • _ 
t- Films'cah survive s critical 

ed frarh Mr Bean,with Rowan 
Atkinson.was panned by crit¬ 
ics but still made more than 
$200 nulKcai worldwide. Bat¬ 
man, which also received 
some poor reviews, grossed 
$400m3fiaa. Last year.; 
Warner Brothers look legal 
action against the Daily Mail 
.over a report suggesting that 
executives had been umm- 

I j; 
L-U] 

In tie adventure. Steed and 
Mrs Pied set out to'defeat the 
evil Sr August's plot to play 
havoc wztii the British , wea¬ 
ther. to the US critic 
Hairy Knowles, who runs a 
maverick Internet fflm maga¬ 
zine on his Ain't It Choi 
website, the few-who have 
seen tiie film in test screenings 
have notfikcdifcTliepreview 
aurfidioes hated tiie firm. One 
guy claimed heiovedtbe 
.original Avengers series, but 
cocudnT stand thenewmovie.” 
■ Some erf these audiences* 
verdicts have been posted an 
Knowles'S website. One al¬ 
leged that, at a jest screening 

_ in Phoenix. Ari2ona. "mneoul 
of ten penile hated the film”. - 

A recent contributor to the 
website said he had attended a 
trade screoring of The Aveng¬ 
ers, and added: "Ihe movie is 
reallyabyssmaL Its incoher¬ 
ence is matched only by the 
utter far* of enthusiasm by 
any of the actors. If Ralph 
Homes underplayed. Sftyrf 
anymore than he already 
does, he would disappear 
altogether:” 

Boyd. Rsrrow, the editor of 
Screen International, said: 
"Not having press .screenings 
is done voy. very rarely. The 
last time it happened with a 
lag film was wife The Scarlet 
Letter [starring Demi Moore}, 
which sank like a stone.” - 

At la£ night's party, at the 
Leopard Lounge in fidham. 
Suggs, former signer with 
Madness, performed along¬ 
side Utah Saints and Rani 
Size. Guests included-Grace 
Jones, John Cleese. Malcolm 
McLaren. Denise Van Outen. 
Emma . Noble and Janies 
Major; 

- r v\ 

c 

ied sir! comnil 
■, coroner nil: 

The TV originals: Diana Rigg and Patrick Macnee 

4 
is 

confirmed as a 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

A METEORITE tiiat had beeat 
sitting in the Sahara for 
4QJXX) years originated on 
Mars, researchers from the 
Open University declared 
yesterday. 

That could make its owners 
very rich man, because Mar¬ 
tian meteorites have become 
extremely valuable since sci¬ 
entists from tiie US space 
agency Nasa suggested two 
years ago tiiat they bad found 
signs of fife in one. , 

The 2-2-kiIogram meteorite, 
whose owner has not been 
named, could be worth about 
£1.4millfon. some estimates 
suggest. It is rally the 13th such 
meteorite out of 20,000 in 

Alien meteorite coul d 
be worth more than £im 

'i-v 

for further, analyris. All the 
other 12 are owned by the US 
Government or museums, in¬ 
cluding fee Natural .History 
Museum in London. 

The meteorites were^farmed 
when a comet or- asteroid 
collided with Mars at least a 
mfilumyears ago, “splashing" 
rock into space. The feet tiiat it 
lo$ bran weathering in the 
Sahara for 40JXXX years 
means that It .is unfikdy to 
advance, fee question of 
whether there is. or has beat, 
fife an Mars. The sample will 
have become contaminated 
with Earth-based life, so arty 
evidence would be equivocal 
at best. 

The -daim that another 
Mars meteorite; Allen Hills 
84001, contains evidence of life 
has divided the scientific com¬ 
munity since it .was- first 
advanced in August 1996. The 
majority has always been 
sceptical, but Professor 
PflKng^r rpmams npfimwfa 

He saidt ^I think the oohdi- 
tions.on Mars are far more 
appropriate than we fboeght 

i«e ihaybe five years 
ago. We;certainly lmow now 
there was water trickling 
around Mars, and water is. fee 
essential contfitianforlife.* 

Ian a researcher. 
we won't be 

collections around the world 
that can be proved to have 

11 originated on Mars. ^ 
The team established that 

oxygen trapped inside a sec- . ... 
* turn weighing 0.15fc wfiteft it looking for any advanced 

was given to examine: had a’ forms of, life but. in _ fee 
a particular: mmpoation tiral mtcroscc^ac. record.; mere 
: i ttfcmified it as originafog could be a - nch variety, of 
, . 6om Mars: The leaden Pro- - -times.’’... - ; ' ■ ; ; -- 

lessor .COtin PHlinger. said - Most people bdieye fee 
"■ yestraday tiiat he ins “absc^ / conlrfetei^y.-witt be: settled 

hztdy sure" ofitsorigins. ■';=; only: by gomg to Mats and 
Lucky 13. vrflidiisthe site of collecting sample.. Professor 

a grapefruit, is foe only mete- • Pflfinger is a leafeng sup^rt- 
oiW^wn to be tom Mara_. er of one. suA project ftal 
in mvate hands and the aimstoputarobete^aoreran 
scientific cmninunity b^)es it the surface of the planet m 
can get hold of a small chunk 2003... 

f - T - 
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Long-distance call- Uma Thnnnan. in a so** as Emma Peel, is at home wife her new baby, while her co-star. Ralph Fiennes, is said to be filming in Budapest 

HOW PREPARED iS YOUR BUSINESS FOR THE MILLENNIUM BUG? IF YOUR COMPANY EMPLOYS 

BETWEEN 1 AND 500 PEOPLE USE THIS SIMPLE CHECKLIST TO WORK OUT HOW READY YOU ARE. 

Have you called Action 2000 on 0345 601 2000 

i \ anti asked for your free Action Pack? H 

^ Have you decided whether you will repair, 

replace, retire or upgrade items that are not 

IVlillennium-ready? 

^ Have you informed your staff about the issue 

and identified who will be responsible for 
a Have you undertaken a comprehensive 'live' 

i i 
A tPctinn nmnr^mmo f n ci irt> thp cwctpmc 

getting your business ready? 

testing programme to make sure the systems 

you've prepared are reliable? H 

^ Have you drawn up a list of all the computer- 

A \ based systems, components and electronic 

equipment that support your business? fl 

^ Have you ensured that all your customers 

A k ;inrl cnnnliprQ talfpn similar ctPrv: hpfnrp and suppliers have taken similar steps before 

relying on them? fl 

j^ Have you ranked these items in order of 

JUk importance, based on which ones will cause 

^ Have you developed contingency plans in 

case of unforeseen problems? ■ 
the most disruption if they fail? 

6-3 7!CK3. Congratulations. Your preparations are well advanced. You should now be advising others in your supply chain, to help protect the 

continuity of your business. 3-5 TICKS. You are running out of .tiijje. You probably need to allocate more resource to the problem. Remember, 

you should allow 70% of time for testing, to ensure that your business is ready. 0-2 TICKS. You are now seriously behind in your preparations. 

Soon your customers and suppliers may not wish to do business with you. As things stand, your business may not survive the Millennium Date Change. 

act now! Call 0845 601 2000 for your free Action Pack. 

Foryoorta^iMMi P«* 
10848 6012OOOOr«Ht0«- 

to AMiofl 2000, J*OL BoKiatt9, SMaiwd^iponTA]foa CV37 9G& foul On 01923474514 

MjpmlMOaOOQjMk 

WSBBBEBii action 
2000 

<1 
ii 
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led placid wife to kill 
A MOTHER who stabbed her 
violent husband to death after 
enduring a “marriage from heir 
for 24 years escaped a prison 
sentence yesterday. 

Diane Clark. 42 — described ai 
the Old Bailey as “placid” — 
plunged a kitchen knife into the 
back of her husband. Graham, os 
he leant into a cupboard looking 
for suitcases after telling her to 
move out of rheir home. Placing 
Clark on probation for three years. 
Judge Gerald Gordon spoke of a 
“smoking fuse of provocation” that 
led her to snap and behave “totally 
out of character”. 

Clark had endured years of 
violence and forced sex. said Ptter 
Fein berg, QC, for the defence. Her 
husband was so jealous that he 
had forbidden her to consult a 
male doctor. She was “genuinely 
devastated” by what she had done. 
This was a marriage beset by 
bouts of. at first, drunken violence 
and Forced sex, and towards the 
end. violence and forced sex with' 
out even the drink. Coupled with 
that, there was unbridled and 
totally misguided jealousy.” 

In August last year, he said, 
Clark failed to find refuge with the 
police and went instead to the 
hotel where she worked. When she 

A mother of five who stabbed husband 

to death after 24 years of violence and 

abuse is allowed to walk free from court 

returned to her home, it had been 
ruined. Mr Feinberg said: The 
kitchen she hod waited lor for a 
long time and bought with £2,000 
from her parents was spattered in 
paint and partly destroyed. The 
rest of the house was in an 
appalling condition." 

Mr Feinberg said that, during 
the 24-year marriage. Clark’s 
friends had noticed that she fre¬ 
quently wore long-sleeved 
jumpers and sunglasses to dis¬ 
guise the bruising her husband 
had inflicted on her. He said dial 
she had coped with the lack of 
money and had brought up five 
children as the breadwinner at die 
couple's home in the Famcombe 
area, near Godalming, Surrey. 

“Having lived in what some 
people may describe as a marriage 
from hell for some 20 years, and 
having to cope with the knowledge 
□f what sbe has done since she 
killed her husband, our submis¬ 
sion is that she has already 

received the severest punishment 
dial anyone could be given," he 
said. 

Steven Kramer, QC, for the 
prosecution, said die Crown ac¬ 
cepted her guilty plea to man¬ 
slaughter on the basis of 
provocation and offered no evi¬ 
dence against her in respect of a 
charge of murder. The judge had 
backed the Crown's decision and 
said that a trial would “certainly 
achieve nothing” and would be a 
“very tfaumadc. experience for 
members of the family". 

The court heard that, on 
September 23 last year, Mr Clark 
told his wife to move ouL He said 
he would help her by getting bags 
for her from the .loft, the door to 
which was through a bedroom 
walL Claris went downstairs. 

. armed herself with a knife and 
returned to the' bedroom! She 
followed him to the door of the loft 
and stabbed him twice in the bade 
and twice in the left shoulder 

while he searched for suitcases. 
Mr Kramer said: “Mr Clark was 
described by various witnesses as 
lonely and without friends, sullen, 
and not a good communicator. 
When sober, he was said to be 
pleasant, but his temper could flip. 
When drunk, his personality 

. changed and he became argumen 
tative. aggressive and violent." 

He was also a gambler and had 
criminal convictions, some for 
assault dating back to his teem 
years. He was often out of wo . 
leaving his .wife to bring in the 
money by working as a haindress-: , 
er and-a hotel waitress. She wa$&J 
described by witnesses as ~ placid" 
but from 1977, had been pre¬ 
scribed drugs for anxiety. 

Outside court Clark said: “I’m 
very relieved. My overwhelming 
worry has always been for the 
children. It was only after we 
married -that that side of his 
personality became apparent You 
always expect things to get better. 
He would, never have let me go." 
' HUary ’I^mg.'director of Do¬ 

mestic Violence Care, which offers 
help .to victims, saidr “if is a 
brilliant derision. There is only so 

. much a person can tolerate. There 
comes a snapping point and it is 
usually after many, many years.** 

t ■ 

Diane Clark leaving the Old Bailey: “Pm very relieved,” she said 
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Surgeons 
remove \ 
Leeson’s ; 
tumour { 

By Richard Duce 

NICK LEESON. the trader -j 
failed in Singapore for bring¬ 
ing about the collapse of 
Barings bank, was recovering 
last night from surgery to 
remove a tumour. The opera¬ 
tion to cut out cancerous pans 
of his colon and large intestine 
had been scheduled for today, 
but was brought forward after. j 
Leeson, 31, complained of rib- -I 
dominal pain. . ■' .. 

Surgeons . carried out' the - 
operation at Changi. General. 
Hospital in Singapore on Sufr‘_, 
dayTand' it. was 'sarti to have 
gone well by Stephen Pollard, ; 
Leeson’s sotteitor in London. - 
It is thought that another 
operation may be needed to ; 
deal "with the spread of the 
cancer, to his lymph nodes. 
• Leeson is now 2‘2 years into . 
a 6^-year sentence imposed - 
for illegal trading that left .’ 
Barings' with debts' of • 
£860 million: His lawyer in 
Singapore, John Kph, ■ has 
submitted an application for': 
him to be transferred id a 
British jail, bin any such move 
would require the consent of 

"m very relieved," she said Singapore’s President. 

m. * 
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Sailor died as 
clothes caught 
iii boat engine 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

A COMPUTER consultant 
■died after being trapped in an: 
eagjneofhis E^.000 catama¬ 
ran' while. sailmg with 
Taouly. ’ - -! ■ 

.r : Lawrence- Browne; 47, was 
.with his-four children, wife 
and mother-in-law on their 
boar, kjafynirto?,whenhe went 
below , decks focheck the 

. engines and was dragged into 
die machinery. 

-Coastguards gave Ms fam¬ 
ily advice on first aid over the 

a consultant’ 
with -f^M’s. mnovEljcjri and 

: tfesignSepartment at HayanJ, 
Haropshiri-' was on dedc 
ieri&tinghis sots .Oliver, 16^ 
add Aleak 15, night-sailing 
agufe his wife, Meryl, daugh- 

youngest/ Son 
-faJRua; inodierrui^w, 
Stevie Rtfoan^Wer&asleep. .*■ 

Mr . Bfdwne: ■ went-, bdeny 
; decks to check theFtiendi-built 
boars two 27hp engines and 
part of his dothing, believed to 
be his safety harness, .got 
caught in one of the-prop 
shafts. He was pulled into the 

’engine block and crushed to ' < 
"death. 

7im Anderson, a coastguard - 
who was on watch at Portland J‘- 

. when the call came in, said: 
“He was unconsdous'and had 
stopped breathing. We gave - 
first-aid advice to the crew, 
but, because of the nature of 
the accident, the type of inju¬ 
ries and the victim's position, 
it was not possible to help die 
man.” " ■ ' 

Rescuers on the Mudeford '« 
^inshore -Lifeboat freed”Mr- 
'^hnvne from the engine com- 
V brought him 

he was certified 

said: “He ibved 
sailing;' his boat was his 

.. ateohifejoy and hisfainily are 
completely devastated." • 

An-investigation, by the 
Dorset Coroner-has begun. A 
post-mortem examination has 
been carried but and an in¬ 
quest will be held. 

CORRECTION 

The man pictured in clown’s 
. costume (photograph. July 2S) 
was not, as incorrectly stated 
iii the caption, Uri Gelfer, and 
we apologise for the mistake. 
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Peril grows from town 
with mink under its feet 

Adrian Lee reports on how 3,000 escaped predators are spreading out 

THERE were mink in the 
dustbins, mink in a dog ken¬ 
nel and a pub, even a rrunk in 
a bedroom, as 3,000 vidous 
little predators fanned out 
around a New Forest com¬ 
munity yesterday. Police 
warned parents that young 
children should not be .left 
alone, and especially tha1 ba¬ 
bies should not be left un¬ 
guarded in prams. 

“The mink are everywhere," 
said PC Rob Ellis, a wildlife 
liaison officer with Hamp¬ 
shire Police. “You name it 
they have been there." 

The police were hosting an 
emergency meeting of land- 
owners and government and 
conservation agencies to dis¬ 
cuss strategy as the mink 
enjoyed their third day of 
freedom since being released 
from a Ringwood fur farm by 
animal-rights activists. It was 
dear they were adapting well. 
One mink played between the 
green wellingtons of John 
Walsha, from the Ministry of 
Agriculture, as he spoke to me. 

He was there to advise on 
the siting of 20 steel-mesh 
traps provided by his depart¬ 
ment, but he pointed out “The 
ministry used to employ trap- 
pers to try to get rid of mink, 
but they were catching so few 
they gave up. 

“They are very adaptable. 
They can climb, they can swim 
and. at this time of year, they 

Predator and prey: meeting the man from the ministry 

have plentiful food. I think 
their chances of surviving in 
the wild are very good." 

A few of the mink have 
made their own way bade to 
the Crow Hill fur arm to a 
welcoming meal of dead chick¬ 
en. Most are still believed to be 
within a five-mile radius, but 
one was reported nine mites 
away, towards Southampton. 
A pensioner’s cat became the 
first domestic fatality yester¬ 
day, and a gamekeeper on the 
Bisteme estate shot a mink 
that had killed 19 young 
pheasants in a pen. 

The warning issued by 
police said: "Members of the 
public must be very careful of 
these animals, particularly in 
wooded areas. Young child¬ 
ren, especially babies in 
prams, should not be left 

alone, certainly not outside 
houses in the vicinity of 
Ringwood. Mink are extreme¬ 
ly nasty, particularly when 
cornered, and they go for the 
throat. This can be particular¬ 
ly hard for parents, consider¬ 
ing the hot weather, bur the 
mink are entering houses." 

One householderwhofound 
a mink at home trapped it in 
an upstairs bedroom until 
someone from the fur farm 
came to collect it There is no 
reward for the mink. Their 
pelts will not be mature until 
the autumn, when each will be 
worth £10 to £30. They can be 
killed legitimately in the wild, 
but capturing them for fin: 
production would be illegal 
without a licence. It takes up to 
60 to make a coaL 

By yesterday evening, fewer 

than SO more had been recap¬ 
tured. or shot, outside the 
farm's perimeter. Police reed¬ 
ed offers from hunt groups to 
join the search, fearing they 
would attract saboteurs. 

Farmers axe blasting the 
mink with shotguns. "What 
else can we do?" said Frank 
Brewer, head gamekeeper on 
the 4,000-acre Bisteme estate 
and the man who shot the 
mink that kilted 19 birds. “I 
am putting traps down 
around the pens, but they 
won’t stop the mink climbing 
in." 

He felt more could have 
been done on the first day to 
contain the mink. His neigh¬ 
bour's chickens were also at¬ 
tacked. "From what 1 have 
seen, the mink are doing 
pretty welL" 

When established, the mink 
breed in March and it .is. 
feared that they will quickly 
saturate the area. Rare water 
voles on the River Avon are 
thought to be at risk. 
•Hie Animal Liberation 

FVont tried yesterday to deny 
that the influx would harm 
local wildlife. Robin Webb. a 
spokesman, said: “Many of 
the mink are going to die. At 
least they will have had a taste 
of freedom. Some will survive 
and be able to live in a natural 
way. If they had remained, all 
would have been killed simply 
to make fair coals." . Captrrp-ri: two cages of mink, caught live, ready for their return to the fur farm 
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Bathers 
cover up 
to avoid 
shell cuts 
' byTimJones : ‘ '':J. 

HOLIDAYMAKERS took fo 
theseia in oldtrsiners ahdjeDy 

'“Shoes yesterday to avoid the 
-danger of bong cut by. hidden 
iaaor v shells -on .• Devon 
beaches.' - 

After Sunday, when more 
than 130 peSto emerged 
WeerfingfromtoeseatorPresto 
andPaignton- beaches m Tor- 
bay, signs -warned ' people 
against the danger of swira- 
nring or paddling .barefoot 
Tortay otoncfl staff handed- 
out hundreds of noticesteHinjg 
jjeople of tite iisks. They were 
warned in particular to take 

. precautions during. the after¬ 
noon tow tide. . 

/ . Because of imuSuafly tow 
springtides, people have been 
aWe to paddle out:much 
farther- than homml’to^where 
the. razor- dams have been ^ 

.-congregating in.unusual num-" 
bers.’Tne coumal also heaped 
email piles: off the shells, near 
the warning notices SO people 

: could be aware of what to 
avoid 

Tbpy Hodgfoss, the coun¬ 
cil's chief executive, said the 
crowds heading for the beadl¬ 
es indicated that , people had 
not been frightened into stay¬ 
ing away. “The water is cpnte 
safe mid we are asking[people 
to take simple precautions by 
putting something on theft 
feeC.he said. “Once the shells 
are broken they are sharp and 
dangerous' and must be 

heir return to tire tur farm avoided." 

PCs at new 

..you can have them today. These 
superfast Advent computers bring 
you the latest technology, including m gj *j 5K§j 
an Intel Pentium* II processor, 
pre-loaded Windows '98 and 
advanced multimedia features. 
All for amazing low prices that ■ 
deliver more power for your pound. 
What's more, they are available to 
take away today from any PC World store! 

PC World staff are there to listen and 
help you find the right PC They'll 
talk to you in plain English so you 
really understand how the Advents' 
most advanced features work. 
There's plenty of 
after sales help too, 
including an in-store 
Technical Centre. 

PC World can install and start 
up your computer in your home 
or office. 

More power and more service 
for your pound at PC World. 
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• &6Gb Seagate Hard Disk4 
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and speakers •• 

• 8A* 3D AGP ATI Rage Pto Graphics 
• 56Kbps Diamond Data/Fax Modem 
• l5“Digital Monitor 
• MS Windows ‘98, Lotus SmartSurte, - 

Incoming 3D. Compton’s EncycfopecSa . 
and more. MODEL 8595. 
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By Simon de Bruxelles 

TWO men. who were>ntoted * 
down.for jtfosphtelritog cpkk-: 
en bccsBife&ey Wertotoo fall. 

bnruti was tcM yesterday x. 
Uhcofa Dodd. Jki 6ft-"Bn' 

rugbyTrlayer. aaffBan-ySefe, 
6ft 2ra,were rejected by the 
Amerkan-owned Sun Valley 
Foods, which saidThat their 
hrigbtwbuld make It difficult 
far them; to work -an the 

ISve^bSh worited*^* the 
ppulliy -and. meafcpackmg- 
finn indie-past are damting 
sex . discrimination ' on .■ the 
ground thm more men than 
women, would fail to meet 
tiie company's height require¬ 
ment-. 

Mr Sele, 2t, said he was 
astonished to be told during a 
pre-employment medical that 
he was too tall for the job. He 
said: ‘The nurse asked me 
how tall .1 was. She said they 
had just brought in guidelines 
saying they were not accept 
mg people of a certain height. 

“I was not measured, apart „ 
from my crveraflheigfrL I was 
very upset when I cad not get 
the job." 

The tribunal, in Hereford, 
was toW that Sun Valtey 
rejected applicants over 6ft Sn 
and referred those between 6ft 
3irl and 6ft 5m. to its occupa¬ 
tional health centre. The com¬ 
pany-argoed that thepoficy 
was intended to screen out 
people with fora spines as 
they wefa raoreBkety to suffer 

from bade problems- But both 
men tddthehearing that they 
had previously works! at the 

'efoxtTM^iSKrat dimeuity. 
•Fhfl Hemricy, founds- of 

theTall Persons’ Club of Great 
-Britain and Ireland; said tiie 
oontoany had discriminated 
against men. Mr Hanricy, 6ft 
8mJ said applying any form of 
height Hmit^would affect more 
men than women. He added: 
Tferhaps' 40 to SO times as 
many men would be rejected- 
Men are taller than women 

.generally, and if you judge 
purely ^ height you are going 
to discriminate against men.” 

Outside the hearing,, which 
is expected to last two days, 
Mr Heinricy said the. outcome 
cf the case would have far- 
reaching implications for tall 
people throughout Britain, in 
particular since the popula¬ 
tion was becoming talter. 

_• Sun Valley is owned by the 
US multinational Cargill and 
is Hereford’s largest employ¬ 
er. Among its customers for 
.prepacked .and processed 
meals are - Tesco and 
McDonald’s. 

Before the hearing, a Sun 
Valley spokesman said the 
company was acting in a 
responsible manner in; at¬ 
tempting to avoid injury® its 
employees. He said- “If you 
are more .than 6ft Seu it is 
tifcdyyou are so tall that you 
will damage yourself doing 
thejob.": ; .. 

Ilie bearina continues. 

By Gillian Harris, scotiando correspondent 

ON THE eve of tire grouse- 
showing season, sporting 
estate owners are bracing 
themselves 'for a dismal 
start. s 

The. wet weather, las 
wiped oiti: thousands of 
young bods and the 
strength of the pound: has 
discouraged some foreign 
visitors fiotn-making -ffieir 
annual trip to the grouse 
moors. 

Already several parties 
from abroad have camelled 
bookings worth , tip . to 
£2,000 a day to fla estate 
owners. Ataftamg: to the 
Scottish l&tUwa^ Fedr 
eratioh. the absence of 

of birds guarantee a poor 
season. ■ -- • 

“Akjtofpeoptewflatiwtbe 
shooting at aH this^ag," a 
spokesmansaki. ~mrotiy 
estates 
reasecabie 

lands, where toe shuationis 
stigh^yhetar." " • r: r: 

The previouslyedfa wet- 
sumnw has ocaariboted to 
a draumtk: fafi mthe num-. 

ber (tfgrouse. Gamekeepers 
report finding hens drown¬ 
ed an their nests and thou¬ 
sands of dead chicks. Jamie 

. wafiamsojt, owner erf thr 
Ahtie: in H^hland, 

. said: “Wt had a good stock 
of going info the 
winter but, once the chicks 

' watf iffl'fatfchedi we had 
toLd^ysof torientialrairt 

. sbet and snow, which 
wiped titem oul Normally 

"We.sfajqt. about 500 brace. 
PrcbaWy we wfll gcr about 

- half dfmatins year," - 
.. The.; fast good. grouse-., 
SKoffig season was m 1975. 

. Thati^oe sow about:300. 
grouse;moors fa-Scotland, 
ctHupared . with 500 'Hen: 
years :^o. in 1989 the. 
tndustty corffi of the border 

'-generated abnosr QQntih 
. tern tind supported about 
2300faB-dntejobs.Byl994‘ 

i fermcome had droned » 
SBroEBjOhy^d the nnpijer 
of mbs tati fafiftn to / ; 

This- year:rthe. Be^st,: 
winrii nnsrcntB December 

; 5X is expected to bripg^ 
Bmffikm air most ar^ py 

. vide fewer than LOOOidmrj 
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Seaside scene recalls resort’s days in the sun 
' fue ROYAL COUBZOfiS* 

Ramsgate once 

played host to 

royalty, but then 

^ became cockney 

' day trip, writes 

John Young 
ON THE harbourfront at 
Ramsgate, just in front of the 
dockhouse which is now the 
maritime museum, stands a 
50ft obelisk. The inscription 
reveals that it was erected in 
1821 by the town's inhabitants 
and visitors, and by the direc¬ 
tors and trustees of the har¬ 
bour, as “a grateful record of 
His Majesty’s (George ivs| 
gracious condescaision" in 
choosing to embark from the 
port on a visit to Hanover, 
where, it wiD be recalled, he 
had family connections. 

Today people travelling to 
~ Ramsgate to catch the ferry to 
> .'France might see it as just 

another seaside resort a bit 
down on its luck. But Rams¬ 
gate is a lot grander than that 
and, if it doesn't live entirely 
in its past, h certainly cher¬ 
ishes it 

Designated by Richard HI 
as a “limb” of the Cinque Port 
of Sandwich, it grew steadily 
in importance, first as a fish¬ 
ing village, then as a port and 
later stiu as a fashionable 
resort for file wealthy and 
famous. George's Queen Car¬ 
oline took a fancy to the place, 
and Victoria stayed there sev¬ 
eral times as a girl with her 
mother. 

Other notable visitors in¬ 
cluded Jane Austen, Dickens, 
Hans Christian Anderson and 
the painters Reynolds and 
Turner. Vincent Van Gogh 

i worked there as a language 
Vi teacher and Wiflae Collins 

wrote The Woman In While 
while living at 14 Nelson 
Crescent. Augustus Pugin de¬ 
signed St Augustine’s Church 
and die Grange next door, 
where he lived for the last ten 
years of his life. 

The town's Georgian and 
Regency heyday is reralled fay 
several elegant squares, cres¬ 
cents and terraces. Wellington 
Crescent was erected an the 
site of the parade ground used 
by troops embarking for the 
Napoleonic Wars, and It was 
from Ramsgate nearly a cen¬ 
tury and a half later that the 
main fleet of “little ships" set 
sail for Dunkirk. 
: By 1851, when William ftiw- 
dl Frith spent his summer 
holiday in die town, the rapid 
development of the railways 
meant that it was attracting a 
much broader range of visi¬ 
tors. There were inevitably 
those who deplored fire inva¬ 
sion of crowds from London, 
but Frith was not among 
them. “The variety of charac¬ 
ter on Ramsgate Sands at¬ 
tracted me," he wrote. “All 
sorts and conditions of men 
and women were there. Pretty 
groups of ladies were to be 
found reading, idling, work- 

Parachutist 
crashes to 

avoid crowd 
at festival 

AN ARMY parachutist 
< crashed to the ground at high 
> speed as thousands of specta¬ 

tors looked on. 
Timothy Wallace, 25. an 

officer in the Prince of Wales’ 
Own Regiment, suffered two 
compound fractures and two 
damaged vertebrae in the fall 
at the annual Leeds Mela 
festival on Sunday. 
■ Although his parachute had 
opened correctly. Mr Wallace, 
from Dale Barracks, Chester, 
hit the ground as he tried to 
adjust his risers on the descent 
to the main arena at 
Roundhay Park to avoid land¬ 
ing amid the crowd of specta¬ 
tors. He was taking port in a 
two-man freefall display from 

i 5.000ft. 
He is understood to have hit 

the ground on his bottom and 
bounced. He remained fully 
conscious as St John Ambu- 

- lance volunteers attended to 
( him. He was reported to be in 

a stable and comfortable con¬ 
dition in hospital last night. 

•g-H '4^ 

Rich and poor rubbing shoulders at the Wald's edge, as depicted by William Frith in 1854. In today's equivalent scene, the tip of the obelisk can be seen behind the Casino nightspot 

•... 

; Today I 

* •" sdie&arL &jw: .A 
sceries 

Na ZtVittiara 

ing and unconsciously form¬ 
ing themselves Into very 
pain table compositions." 

The result is a wonderfully 
entertaining depiction of Vic¬ 
torian England at play. There 
were those who affected to find 
rtdistasteful; one critic called it 
“a piece of vulgar 'cockney 
business", which goes to show 
that there were at least as 
many pompous asses then as 
now. 

The public knew; better. 
When the painting was exhib¬ 
ited at the Royal Academy it 
was not only a huge popular 
success but found a ready 
purchaser in none other than 
the Queen, who, remembering 
her happy girlhood days at the 
seaside, persuaded her be¬ 
loved Albert that they should 
fork out the princely sum of 
1,000 guineas to acquire it for 
tiie Royal Collection. Its suc¬ 
cess inspired Frith to go on to 

paint the equally popular Der- 
by Day in 18S8 and The 
Railway Station in 1862. Each 
repays careful observation for 
the wealth of detail odour and 
humour within. 

The beach, the rac&oujree 
and the station wereaD places 
where the social classes 
intermingled. In Ramsgate 
Sands the “respectable" 
people appear to have brought 
their own — of, more likely, 
foe hold’s—furniture down to" 
the sands, and one gentieman 
is absorbed by his newspaper, 
ostentatiously oblivious to the 
noise and activity around him. 

But not far from the group 
of young ladies attired in then- 
holiday best are some unmis¬ 
takably tougher eggs. A girl 
paddles, a younger one plays 
with what is presumably her 
parents* telescope, and a min¬ 
strel group provides musical 
entertainment The whole 

panorama could be described 
as the visual equivalent of a 
Dickensian noveL 

Today the obelisk and the 
dock , tower are partly ob¬ 
scured by a featureless white 
building with a hideous blue- 
green roof that houses foe 
Casino nightspot The bathing 
tents have long gone and the 
seawater baths are an amuse¬ 
ment arcade. Just above the 
beach, construction crews are 
at work on a marine espla¬ 
nade. partly funded by the 
European Union which has 
designated the Isle of Thanet 
as a development area. 

But fite sands are stiU 
golden and fairly fitter-free, 
and seagulls swoop over a 
surprisingly dear blue sea. A 
large and bustling marina has 
beat developed and costumed 
guides Introduce tourists to 
foe town's history. 

With its heritage and archi¬ 
tecture, Ramsgate Has a deckf-' 
edly more upmarket appeal 
than some newer, brasher 
resorts. The marina attracts 
many small-boat sailors from 
the Continent, who provide 
something of a cosmopolitan 
flavour. Victoria, rate suspects, 
would have been pleasantly 
surprised. 
Ramsgate Sands: life at the 
seaside is on display at an 
exhibition. The Quest for Al¬ 
bion: Monarchy and the Pa¬ 
tronage of British Painting, at 
the Queen's Gallery, Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, until October 11. 
□ NEXT: Pitlessie Fair, by 
Sir David Wilkie 
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Barclays offers a unique chance to talk to financial experts about 

. ‘/the single European currency. 

Memo to Bar Council 
admits ‘ludicrous’ fees 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

SOME barristers are claim¬ 
ing “ludicrously” high legal 
aid Tees, a secret report [Re¬ 

pared for the Bar Council has 
admitted. 

They have claimed cash to 
which they are not entitled 
and some QCs have found 
that junior barristers working 
with them are putting in 
claims for huge sums. 

The admission was made in 
a secret memorandum sent to 
members of the Bar Council's 
professional standards com¬ 
mittee, which is preparing a 
response to the Government's 
high-profile campaign against 
legal aid fees earned by barris¬ 
ters. Mark Stobbs, head of 
professional standards at the 
Bar Council says in the memo 
there are “anecdotal accounts 
of barristers claiming fees 
where they do not appear 
entitled to do so. or of silks 
discovering that their rumors 
are claiming ludicrously high 
amounts” 

His memo adds: “One bar¬ 
rister sent in a response to the 

Inland Revenue... indicating 
that he always inflated his fees 
knowing that they would be 
taxed down.”-The memo, dis¬ 
closed in 77ie Lawyer maga¬ 
zine. was sent as the Bar 
Council prepares a response to 
the drive by Lord Irvine of 
Lairg, the Lord Chancellor, 
who wants to see a crackdown 
on overcharging. 

A list of about 20 barristers, 
whose fees have been heavily 
cut, has been jpven to the Bar 
Council by the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's Department. The list, 
which has not been made 
public, is made up largely of 
barristers whose claims for 
legal aid work was cut by ai 
least 50 per cent by officials in 
the department 

The Bar is considering mak¬ 
ing it a professional rule 
requiring barristers to “Wow 
foe whistle" onany colleague 
known to be submitting exces¬ 
sive claims. It is also studying 
whether to make it a disciplin¬ 
ary offence for barristers to 
overcharge by 50 per cent or 

more and to make barristers 
produce detailed work sched¬ 
ules for their cases. 

A barrister found breaching 
the discipline code could be 
fined or suspended from prac¬ 
tising. At present barristers 
who daim excessive fees can 
be disdplined only if they have 
been dishonest or breach legal 
aid regulations. 

A statement from the Bar 
Council warned; “Any barris¬ 
ter who deliberately over- 
claims for legal aid work is 
bringing the profession into 
disrepute and we have always 
made dear that such practice 
is totaly unacceptable. We will 
not let the actions of any such 
barrister be used to under¬ 
mine the Legal Aid system 
which underpins justice.” 

Undo- existing rules banis¬ 
ters pur in a claim for legal aid 
work to the Lord Chancellor's 
Department based on prepa¬ 
ration, type of case and days in 
court 

LegaL pages 29-31 

It all becomes a reality on 1st January 1999. 

100 days to go. 

With only one hundred working days to go, there are things your 

business needs to know. 

Any questions? 

Get die answers straight from Janet Bush, 

economics editor of The Times, and from Barclays euro specialists. 

Flying reminder on safe holiday sex 
By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

YOUNG people are to be given a safe- 
sex message <m charter aircraft taking 
them to their breaks in foe sun. The 
dangers of a casual holiday romance 
are to be highlighted just as foe plane 
is landing and all flic passengers are 
strapped in their seats. 

The Health Education Authority 
hopes that the video-screen message, 
along with a voiceover on the loud¬ 
speaker. will ensure that holidaymak¬ 

ers take more care. A second message 
for the return journey wfll offer advice 
tor those worried that they have picked 
up a sexual infection- Over the next 
three months, file authority expects to 
get its message over to more than six 
minion travellers in fids way, 250,000 
of them young people. 

The campaign is being launched. 
after a survey ifoowed that almost one 
in six people aged 18-32 has had sex 
with a mew partner on.faoQdayand tint 
only half used a condom. Only one in 
eight thought that the danger of HIV 

infection was an issue for travellers. 
While 83 per cent of travel brochures 
recommend insurance. 69 per cent gbe 
advice on immunisation and 45 per 
cent warn about sun exposure, only 3 
per cent give advfoe on safe sex. 

Cftfo 18-30 said that, for the 
seven years, it had provided safe-sex 
advice to travellers, including a vouch* 
er entitling them to free condoms. 

- The authority is also distributing 
posters to nightclubs, reminding 
young people to include condoms in 
fteir holiday luggage. 
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Hottest 
month 

fuels fear 
on global 
warming 
By Damian Whitworth 

IN WASHINGTON 

ALTHOUGH it may not 
have felt like it in Britain. 
July was the world’s hot¬ 
test month since records 
began, according to fig¬ 
ures released by the White 
House yesterday. 

Vice-President Al Gore, 
who disclosed the new 
data, said it was a clear 
indication of global wann¬ 
ing. evidence for which 
was rising “even faster 
than the thermometers'’. 

The figures, from the 
National Oceanic and At¬ 
mospheric Administra¬ 
tion. show, that the 
average global tempera¬ 
ture last month vyas 16-5C 
(61.7F), about 0.7C above 
normal for July. This was 
almost OJC higher than 
the previous hottest month 
—July last year. 

This year began with 
the wannest January since 
records began 118 years 
ago. Every following 
month also broke the 
record for that particular 
month. But July. Mr Gore 
emphasised, was not just 
the hottest July on record 
but the hottest month on 
record. He added that for 
records to be broken every 
month this year could not 
be an accident and the 
phenomenon was clearly 
due to global warming. 

Mr Gore said that step¬ 
ping outside in parts of 
America now was like 
“opening the oven to 
check on the cookies”, 
adding: “If we don’t do 
something about global 
warming, what we have 
experienced this summer 
is going to get to be a lot 
more common, and it wQl 
get worse. But the good 
news is, we can stop this." 
□ Nicosia: Forty-eight 
people have died and hun¬ 
dreds more have been 
taken to hospital suffering 
from dehydration or sun¬ 
stroke as a heatwave that 
began last week continues 
to grip Cyprus, authorities 
said. (Reuters) 

A1637 engraving depi 
Pequot fort one of the 

an English attack on a 
ids in the new museum 

Casino tribe 
■rm. 

in $193m 
homage to 
heritage 

FKOM TUNKU VARADARAJAN IN NEW YORK 
A museum diorama showing Pequot Indians hunting caribou as they moved on to what became their East Coast tribal lands 11,000 years ago 

A NATIVE American tribe 
who once verged on extinction 
celebrated their rebirth yester¬ 
day by opening a glamorous 
museum of their history that is 
worth $193 million (EU9 mil¬ 
lion) — all paid for fry slot- 
machines at the Indians' own 
nearby Connecticut casino. 

Foxwoods Resort, the big¬ 
gest casino in the Western 
hemisphere, is better known 
by far than the Mashan tucket 
Pequot tribe who own the 
gambling complex. 

However, the museum 
opens an intriguing new 
phase in the history of die 

tribe, marked through the 
years by dramatically chang¬ 
ing fortunes. Stove Denniix, 
the director of marketing and 
development said: “It's the 
only museum of its type in 
the world in terms of being 
about owned and operated by 
indigenous people." 

The Pequots were once a 
major force in southeastern 
Connecticut occupying about 
250 square miles and number¬ 
ing 8.000 people by the early 
17ui century. Then the English 
came. The tribe was nearly 
wiped out in the Pequot War of 
1636-38, when the English 

were assisted by the Mohican 
and Narragansett Indians, 
and die survivors were kept in 
servitude by the Pilgrims. 

By 1910. the tribe was in 
terminal decline with only 66 
Pequots in America. Their 
descendants, however, proved 
a redoubtable lot recovering 
their ancestral lands in a 
series of 1970s lawsuits. They 
won their battles in court and. 
aided by generous state laws 
and a more favourable polit¬ 
ical climate, ran high-stakes 
bingo on their reservation. 

in 1992 they set up 
Foxwoods in Mashantucket 

and todays 550 Pequots live as 
well as Texan ofl barons. The 
museum, which is reached by 
a brief shuttle ride from 
Foxwoods. covers a sprawling 
308JXX) sq ft site. 

Displays cover every period 
of Pequot history, from the 
glacial age 11.000 years ago 
when their ancestors are be¬ 
lieved to have trudged into the 
region, to the pre-Foxwoods 
days, when tribe members 
eked out a grubby existence 
amid trailers and alcohol. 

The centrepiece of the muse¬ 
um — which also boasts a 
research centre for students of 

Native American history — is 
a Pequot village representing 
the tribe’s way of life in the 
days just before the Pilgrims’ 
arrival. 

The village is a remarkable 
— and expensive — son-et- 
tumiire: water gushes in a 
reconstructed riverbed and 110 
speakers emit .tile sounds of 
crickets, geese and dogs. 
There are. 50 simulated trees, 
with five million green polyes¬ 
ter leaves, each band-painted 
with dabs of yellow, bronze 
and ivory.'• 

W. Richard West, director of 
the National Museum of the 

American Indian at the Smith¬ 
sonian Institution,' told The 
New York Times that the new 
venture was poetic'justice for 
“a people and a culture that 
had been left for <fead". 
■ Hesakk "The Pequots were 
historicaHy one of the most 
potent political and military 
forces on the East Coast Now 
they’ve come full circle. 
No one can say the glory of 
native? culture is: a past 
phenomenon.".., ' .. 

This glory has come from a 
less than glorious source, of 
course; but the Pequots are 
unabashed by their museum's 

link to Foxwoods. The money 
needed to build the place mid 
stock.it with artefacts is the., 
equivalent of four months’ 
takings from their slot- 
machines. 

The tribe insists, however, 
that their desire for a museum 
predates Foxwoods by several 
years. 

Theresa Hayward Bell, ex¬ 
ecutive director of the muse¬ 
um. said;: “This, is the 
culmination of a dream of 30 
years, to tell die largely un¬ 
known story of the Pequots A 
and to preserve our culture W 
and history.” ■. 

Veteran Glenn flexes muscles for return to space at 77 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

Glenn: rigorous training 

WHILE his fellow US senators 
headed for the beach and other 
holiday spots yesterday. John Glenn 
began the toughest month of pre¬ 
flight training for his return to space 
at the age of 77. 

Senator Glenn will become by far 
the oldest astronaut when he blasts 
off in the Discovery shuttle on 

October 29 for a nine-day mission. 
Yet he already runs rings around 
the rest of the crew in terms of 
endurance, according to Rob 
Navias. a Nasa spokesman, who 
said: “He has absolutely no flab. 
His stomach’s as flat as a board." 

For the next four weeks. Mr 
Glenn will cany out gruelling, 
exercises, training and emergency, 
procedures. It will be reminiscent of 
Mr Glenn's training when he 

became the first'American to orbit 
Earth in 1962 in his Mercury 
spacecraft In the36 years since,his' 
fair has turned from red to white. 
He weighed 12st thenand has added 
a few. pounds in the intervening 
years, but wfll not say how many. 

Nowadays, be' speedwalks two 
miles a day. works out en a 
treadmill and lifts weights. The 
shuttled quarters are spadous com¬ 
pared to Mercury — so small that 

astronauts joked they did not so 
much climb inside the capsule as 
put it an. - _ 

The trip is a huge pubfirity 
bonanza for.Nasa. Mr Glenn'S 
declared mission B to beipto study 
the effects of space travel on. a - 

publicly questioned theifagfcfsrefeifi 
entific value. 
space policy for foe iSderiffibcFof 
American Scientists, told. Time 

magazine: “It has everything to do 
with making. the country-fed good. 

-. It's about the right stuff, not science. 
Which is fine with me." : 
□ Moscow: Yuri Baturin. 49. a 

• sacked, presidential adviser, wfll be 
■ part of a lhree-man rocket team to 
blast off from the" Baikonur space 

. centre in Kazakhstan on Thursday, 
i He fc;SChedaJ*d to spend ten days 
on Mir. conducting : scientific 
experiments. (AFPy ■ 
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Balloonist Fossett 
recovers from fire 
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Taleban’s triumph 
over Masood forces 
alarms neighbours 

Rio dc Janeiro: Steve Fossett, the American millionaire 
-adventurer who is attempting his fourth round-the-world 
flight in a balloon, is bade on course over, the South Atlantic 
after repairing damage caused by a small fire on.board 
(Gabriella Gamini writes). . 

The fire; started by a leak of liquid propane from a 
pressurised fuel hose, damaged two of the balloon’s four 
burners. Mr Fossett suffered a slight bum and singed 
eyebrows while extingishmg the fire, but is. said to have been 
able to get all of the burners working again. . - ■ 

latest reports from his mission control centre in’ St Lends. 
Missouri, said that he had covered 2,900 miles and was 
“cruising on course” towards South Africa. , 

Leak theory in ski tragedy 

By Christopher Thomas, sooth asia correspondent. 
and Zahid Hussain in Karachi 
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THE battle for control of 
Afghanistan moved decisively 
to the northern outskirts of 
Kabul, the capital, yesterday 
after the fall of the northern 
city of Mazar-i-Sharif to the 
Taieban Islamic militia. The 
developments are viewed with 
mounting alarm by Russia 
and the Central Asian states 
as well as Pakistan. 

Taieban forces intensified 
their attack on the Panjshir 
Valley stronghold of General 
Ahmed Shah Masood, the 
Tajik leader, now the biggest 
obstacle to Taieban); ambi¬ 
tions to control the entire 
country. He is heavily armed 
with Russian weapons, but 
has been driven back out of 
range of Kabul. With his 
supply routes from Tajikistan 
threatened, he could eventual¬ 
ly be vulnerable. 

Given his oft-proven mili¬ 
tary prowess, however, it 
could be a long battle. The 
Taieban tactic of buying off its 
enemies will not work with 
General Masood: the hero of 
the guerrilla war against the 
Soviet occupation forces has 
dug m for what could be his 
decisive fight for survival. 

With almost the entire coun¬ 
try now under Taieban "s con¬ 
trol, the hardline Islamist 
movement will seek formal 
international recognition as 
the legitimate Government of 
Afghanistan. It is claiming the 
right to take Afghanistan’s 
seat at the United Nations. 
Most countries still recognise 
the Government of the ousted 
President. Burhanutidin Rab- 

bani, which ruled through 
military might. 

Central Asian states now 
face die potentially destabili¬ 
sing prospect of Taieban 
forces occupying territoiy 
along thrir southern borders. 
The militia has always insist¬ 
ed that if has no territorial 
ambitions but the presence of 
an extremist religious group 
on the frontier could have a 
destabilising impact right 
through the region. . . 

For Pakistan, as well, there 
are dangers, even thot^h it 
played a pivotal port in the 
creation and sustenance, of 
Taieban. especially after its 
emergence in 1994. Taieban 
leaders may covet border ar- 
eas in Pakistan* tribal regions 
where Pashturts predominate; 
for many tribal leaders, the 
dream of forging, a nation 
called Pash’tunistan is very 
much alive. 

At the weekend, thousands 
of students of modrossas (reli¬ 
gious schools) across Pakistan 
went to Afghanistan to rein¬ 
force Taieban positions. Most 
are Afghans, but there are also 
many Pakistanis among them 
who wanted to participate in 
what they describe as jihad 
(holy war;. 

For years the schools have 
provided the fighters for 
Taieban. its victory has given 
a new stridency to the Islamist 
forces in Pakistan aod there 
are growing fears tfaax the 
war-hardened religious - stu¬ 
dents may fuel Islamic ex¬ 
tremism in a country urn by 
sectarian conflict. , 

Sydney. The worst landslide in Australia's modem history, 
which killed 18 people and flattened two ski lodges, may have 
been triggered by a leaking pipe, an inquest heard (Roger 
Maynard writes). In 1984 engineers laid a pipeline along the 
Alpine Way. U was probably a leak from that pipe that slowly 
undermined the road $ foundations and led to the landslide, 
die New South Wales Coroner was told. The inquest into the 
disaster at the ski resort of Thredbo last July is expected to 
last until December. 

Tea poisons Japan workers 
Tokyo: An office tea break yesterday proved hazardous for 
tot employees who coBapsed in agony after drinking tea 
made with hot water from an urn mat may have contained 
poison {Rohm Whymant write). Police in Niigata, northern 
Japan,, said they were treating the incident as a deliberate 
poisoning, and a possible copycat crime inspired by a mass 
poisoning -incident tittle more than a fortnight ago. The ten 
were said to be in a stable condition, in hospital last night 

Troops kill 27 Algeria rebels 
Algiers Troops have killed 27 Muslim rebels, most of t&em- 
ma forest in southwestern Algeria, nrmiiitary operations, 
tool newspapers reported yesterday. Nineteen members of 
the Armed Islamic Group (GlA)/Algeria's roost radical 
guerrilla taction, wereshot dead ova- che past few days in the 
forest near Tiaret, 125 miles southwest afAlgieis, ihe-Tfaily 
LAuthentUfue said Troops were continuinglo comb?1he 
taenia forest and a nearby mountain province./0teuten£ ■ 

Pope casts his Net wider 
Rome: The Pope will • take his message -to milKorts of 
cyberspace Catholics from the weekend when Ihtenet users 
arairtotfie globe will be able to hear his tparJrinps live via 
Jar computers, the Vatican said yesterday. The world’s one 
button Roman Gaduflics wfl] hear and see the pontiff reiate 
hie Anooiitc mi __i j. .i ** 
.to - - - — feTVA# UtWlAAliUt *w— 

tits Angelusjgaycr on Sundays and follow other. Vatican 
ateiiirtuffi..Tn&"weUIifc is ht^i://waiwiqfjpi.na • 

Maoris 'came from China’ 
^eUingfou Ancestors of New Zealand's Maoris and *e • 
wter Polynesian peoples of the Pacific came Ensn rn^nfartff 
Puna; according-to research on human DNA. Dr Geotb*? 
Chambers, a Victoria University sdenfisi,saidtfremigration 
took pfactover many centuries, -with^peopfeidand^toptHng 
Iran Thiwaruthrough the Philippines and Indonesia lowest 
PWynesia, east Potynesfa and then NwZeafan&£4P£ ' 'v 

diiir-ain*'. iii»« n wtoffW W»4*mN* rtrtttar.- r«by!* ** ‘ TV.W 
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mourns 
death of 
mother 
in blast 

tyi>AviiKXRR 

32-yeamrtd 
‘-fldargte Akmyi. said- 

iSdbdbyf ■ to' her ■ husband 
,apd • - children asd - 
iteweflcif by bus into 

»NatrobLAo office cashier, 
■. she/wotked on die top 
•floor oil Ufundi Co-op" 
^House beside the Amerir 
can .Emtessy. .Her job 
helped tokupport an «x- 

. iended 'ra»2y fivingin a' 
\ifcwns®n» in jthe.poor 
«ubtni? pf’WagOreHi. 

ihlargfljrffe body now; 
’lies in iNflittoinKHtaaiy. 

f Hear rightl&Je is&^fly 
IsfaioMand herfea- 

,.. ... are pollen bid pith-, 
demise ifaeiwis no sigh of 
iiuijiny. : 
| No one has described 
Margaret 'Akiig'fs final 
moments, ai^ they almost 
•certainly never w2L She 
was probably doing rou¬ 
tine chores.: Nothing 
could have prepared her 
for the huge blast that 
reduced her five-storey 
block to rubble. Her body 
was dug out on Sunday. It 
is not known whether she 
died instantly. I know a 
little about Margaret be- 

VICTIM 

cause her brother, works 
where I live. George was 
on night duty when I 
beard his sister was miss¬ 
ing. He had visited nearly 
all Nairobi's - hospitals 
over the weekend but had 
been unable to trace, her. 

He came into my house, 
land we made some tde- 

ie calls, establishing 
she was in Nairobi 

ity Mortuary. 
We found her lying on a 

floor, wearing a dress 
th a cardigan over it 

sandals on -her feet 
the slabs around her 

more than a dozen 
bodies from the 
some of them" 

drbonised, one: cut in 
fitt- J : 

I drove George out-to 
hr family's home A Tot of 
pople were sitting in a 
snail room watching an 
Aaerican. sitcom on a 
bfck and white television. : 
Anting them was "Man- 
ri<* her husband. At first 
sQoce greeted the. news, 
thd Maurice started wafl- 
ing. H!s young children 
stand at inm as be col- : 
lapod on to the floor 
cryinp “My wife is dead.” 

He and. other -family 
memters-r identified her 
body Yesterday. The child¬ 
ren teep adring where;- 
their notber is. • 

Round-up of Muslims may indicate pressure to get 

results, Inigo Gilmore reports from Dar es Salaam 

ALEXANDER JOE,'AFP 

THEThnzanian Government 
said yesterday that -it had 
detained a group of suspects in 
connection with thebombtog 
of the. American Embassy in 
Dares Salaam. ! - 

In Washington, the State 
Derailment confirmed that it 
had received information fiat 
three groups -of suspects' had 
been desained. A source dose 
to the investigation was. 
quota! as saying that a dozen 
people were zn custody.and 
most erf fhe suspects were 
Sudanese or Iraqi nationals. 

"We have just gotten*word- 
that theGoymunent ofTanza- - 
nia hasanncunced that it has 
detained three' groups of sus¬ 
pects," said Susan woe. Assis¬ 
tant Secretajy of'State for 
African Affaire! 'We don't • 
know the predse -khaitit? of 

^hosesuspeasorwtedier they 
wfllium out to be an impor¬ 
tant lead in thislnvestigation/*„ 

However, cortcenf.-is. grow¬ 
ing fiat the Tanzanian- au¬ 
thorities. .under pressure to get 
results, may have shade a 
routine round-up of nationals 
from Muslim countries who 
blight typically be linked to 
Islamic fundamentalism. 

• Wilson Mvyansasu,theTan- 
zanian commissioner of police 
in charge of administration, 
said the authorities were also 
investigating newspaper re- 

TANZANIA 

ports indicating the arrestof a 
suspettm thei northern town 
of Arusha. Quoting reliable 
sources, believed to be local 
fotoliigence officers, one news- 
paper :£aid-the suspect was a 
male of Arab origin who lefr 
Dar K Salaam lor Arusha and 
was -detailed as he tried to 

- cross the border inro Kenya. 
American diplomats in Tan¬ 

zania are being cautious in 
saying..anything about their 
investigations. The embassy 

. has bcen.:tigfHfe seated as FBI 
firrestigarars jack their way: 
through-tbe debris surround¬ 
ed by sandbags and razor 
wire. ‘ :-. - . 

Attention; has been focused, 
on the surveillance camera 
tiiatwis Trained tin the main, 
entrance- and is believed to 
have ifikned. the sequence of. 
events leading up to the bomb¬ 
ing. Embassy offidais have 
confirmed the camera was 
operational ar the time of the 

. blast and the camera is still 
visible mounted on top of the 
embassy, unlike in Nairobi 
where the force of- the blast 
blew the cameras off. 

American officials have not 
commented on whai they have 
discovered, if anything, from 
the footage which may hold 

vital dues for the blast 
investigators. 

A US diplomat, at an off- 
the-record briefing last night, 
told journalists that a routine 
siren check had been carried 
out at 10am on Friday, just 39 
minutes before the blast. 

The diplomat said there 
were three Types of siren 
which respectively indicated a 
fire, a bomb in the embassy or 
a terrorist attack, and con¬ 
firmed that the routine weekly 
check had been successful. 

Earlier. FBI pathologists 
had. begun the grim task of 
carrying out post-mortem ex¬ 
aminations an fiie victims to 
discover the precise causes of 
death. Two bodies were subse¬ 
quently released for burial 
and the funeral of Mtendje 
Rajabu. a female security 
guard, was held at a village 
oh the outskirts of the capital 
last night. 

It was confirmed last night 
that a Kenyan national. 
Abdurahman AbdaLla, was 
killed while visiting the em¬ 
bassy just one week before he 
was to move to the United 
States with his American wife 
Susan Hirsch. a Fulbright 
fellow. 

He had come to the embassy 
to cash a cheque and was 
standing outside when he was 
caught m the blast 

of 
finding more survivors 

From David Orr 
in Nairobi .. 

THERE are probably no more 
survivors in file rubble of a 
building that collapsed in 
Friday's embassy bomb explo¬ 
sion in Nairobi, President Moi 
of Kenya said yestezday. 

“I don't think there .are arty 
human beings alive * inside 
now*” he said when he visited 
the site before it was evacuated 
because of the risk of more 
buddings collapsing. 
■ Earlier, Israeli rescuers had 
said a Kenyan woman, buried' 
in' the crumpled office block. 

KENYA 

could still be alive. The 
woman, known only as Rose, 
had been pinned under tonnes 
of masonry. The rescuers said 
yesterday morning that they 
could hear tapping coming 
from the huge mound of 
rubble but later lost communi¬ 
cation with her. 

At least 200 people were 
killed and nearly 5£00 injured 
by the explosion. Testimony 
from survivors indicates that 
the attack was carried out by a 
group of men. who drove a 

Students in Nairobi protest yesterday against fl 
bombing of the American Embassy in the capit 

vehicle into a car park behind 
The American Embassy before 
detonating the bomb. The 
emerging picture is of a truck 
entering the parking area, 
driving past a. first car park 
attendant before being 
stopped at a second check¬ 
point as it tried to enter a car 
park under the embassy. 

Several survivors report 
hearing a grenade-type explo¬ 
sion before tiie bomb blast 

.There are also reports of a 
gimfighL 

“We’ve got reports of shoot¬ 
ing and of two people running 
away from The scene before fite 

. bomb went off." a Kenyan 
police spokesman told The 

• Times. “We’re still trying to 
•establish if it * was a suicide 
bomb or if it was set off by 
remote control.'’ 

Israel array radio reported, 
yesterday that the device prob¬ 
ably cwitamed Semtex plastic 
explosive. The use of such 

.material would, point to the 
involvement of a sophisticated 
terrorist group with a highly 
lethal armoury. 

Britain has offered to supply 
a burns and plastic surgery 
unit to treat the many people 
who suffered horrific facial 
injuries. Nearly three tonnes 
of medical aid has been flown 
to Kenya from Britain and 
more is expected to be deliv¬ 
ered in coming days. 

up 
as fears of anarchy increase 

VE STERN embassies yester- 
chy continued to' evacuate 
tieir citizens: from Kinshasa 
3 the Government erf'-the 
Democratic Republic of Con- 
g) appeared on the veige gt 
ollapse. v 

Half the Cabinet havetaken 
fight or defected, and Presin 
cfent Kabila has disappeared.- 

Yesterday Italian- families- 
vere flown out of Kinshasa 
cose on the. heels of scores of. 
Americans and other natkm- 
tis who fled the Congolese 
capital after warnings from 
dplomats that anarchy could 
break out in the djys ■ 
: President Kabila, who de- 

Kabila vanishes and Cabinet loyalty 

crumbles in face of Tutsi rebel raids, 

Sam Kiley writes from Kinshasa 
poised the late Mobutu Sese 
Seko in a rebellion backed by 
Rwanda and other states, 
including Angola. 14 months 
ago, ..has not been seen in 
public since last week when he 
left for a summit in Zimba¬ 
bwe. His aides said he was in 
Lubumbashi, in Hatanga 
province. 
-- When asked on-Sunday- 
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night when the President 
would return, his chief aide. 
NdoMbassi Yerodia. puffed 
enigmatically on a long Ha¬ 
vana cigar and said: “In hours 
— that means-in two. perhaps 
72.” then shrugged. His state¬ 
ment did little to reassure the 
city that the Congolese Gov¬ 
ernment has a grip on power 

' as it faces a rebellion among 
the predominantly Tutsi fight¬ 
ers and Rwandan officers who 
installed it. 

Two weeks aga Mr Kabila's 
Foreign. Minister. Bizima 
Kaiaha, and Deograrias 
Bugera (both Tuisis) defected 
to the rebels and announced 
that they would depose the 
President.last .Friday, an¬ 
other four Cabinet ministers 
sneaked out of the country, 
officially to attend a confer¬ 
ence. All had been issued visas 
Jot Portugal. ' 

. “It's a desperate situation. 
We are trying to get jjerrnis- 
sion. from, someone in the 
Government to give safe pas¬ 
sage to innocent Tuisis who 
are being arrested and lolled 
every day. and we don’t really 
know who is left to talk to," 
said a European ambassador. 
“It would be hilarious if it 
■were not so tragic." ■ ■ 

Fears that the rebels, who 
have again been backed by 
Rwanda, would try to carve 
out a Tutsi superstate in the 
east.'dkrig the borders with 
Tutsi-dominated Rwanda arid 

. -Bunmdi have bean aflayed by 
- attacks oh installations and 

towns along the Atlantic coast 
But concerns that there app¬ 
ears to be no one in charge in 
Kinshasa have prompted 
Western missions to speed up 
evacuation plans from a city 
defended by inexperienced sol¬ 
diers whose Rwandan officer 
corps now forms the backbone 
of the rebels. 

There is no doubt that the 
rebels could take Kinshasa 
pretty quickly," a Western 
military analyst said. “Our 
concern is what happens in 
the meantime." 

Mr Kabila^ generals have 
promised a long war against 
the rebels, who have already 
taken most of the east of the 
country as well as a naval base 
and towns near the Atlantic 
coast Yesterday the army 
claimed to have retaken 
Boma. near the oil town and 
key port of Matadi. 

The alliance of Rwandan 
and possibly Ugandan troops 
lined up against Mr Kabila is 
almost a carbon copy of the 
one assembled to depose the 
late Mobutu. 

Officially, Angola remains 
friendly-fb Mr Kabila. About 
1.000 Angolan commandos 
have been based in Kinshasa 
for more than a year, and 
intelligence sources said that 
another 2,000 were camped 
across the Congo River in 
Brazzaville 

"Frankly, the wily thing that 
gives us any confidence that 
mere will not be a breakdown 
in Kinshasa is that the Ango¬ 
lans might change sides. They 
could then prove file decisive 
factor and secure the oty 
before the various elements of 
Kabila's forces go crazy," the 

.Western ambassador said. 
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Marines cany an American victim’s body on to a US-bound plane in Nairobi yesterday 

Clinton 
pledges 
to defy 
terror 
threats 

From Damian Whitworth 
1% WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT CLINTON, ex¬ 
pected to be in attendance 
when the bodies of American 
victims of the US embassy* 
bombings arrive ai Andrew? 
Air Force Base on Thursday, 
said yesterday that investiga¬ 
tors hunting the perpetrators 
had already found evidence, 
adding that the search would 
not be deterred by further 
threats of violence. 

“Our teams are on the 
ground in Africa, They are 
tending the wounded, they* are 
providing security, they are 
searching and finding evi¬ 
dence. We will do whatever we 
can to bring the murderers to 
justice." he said. 

"There has never been a 
time in human history when 
we have been free from the 
organised forces of destruc¬ 
tion. And the more open the 
world becomes, the more vul¬ 
nerable people become to 
those who have organised and 
have weapons, information. 

AMERICA 

technology and the ability to 
move. We must be strong in 
dealing with this ... There is 
no way out if we start running 
away' from this kind of 
conduct." 

Evidence emerged yester¬ 
day that the bombers had 
displayed breathtaking calm 
and determination. The US 
State Department said investi¬ 
gators had discovered that ihe 
driver of the lorry carrying the 
Nairobi explosives was turned 
away from the front gate but 
calmly drove to the rear. A 
guard who was on duty at 
there has said that he chal¬ 
lenged the driver but hand- 
grenades were thrown at him 
and the lorry forced Its way in. 
Investigators believe that the 
carnage could have been even 
greater if the bomb had gone 
off at the front of the building. 

Suspicion continues to focus 
on Ossamabin Laden, a Saudi 
dissident in Afghanistan. The 
International Islamic From, 
which he is thought to lead, 
resolved to hit American inter¬ 
ests at a June meeting. 
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Tiny Caribbean 
island votes 

on breakaway 
ABOUT 4,500 voters on the 
idyllic 36 square-mile Carib¬ 
bean island or Nevis went to 
(he polls yesterday to deride 
whether it should secede from 
its sister island of St Kitts to 
become a nation of 10,000. 

An independent Nevis 
would rank among the world’s 
smallest countries, second 
only to the Holy See and the 
phosphate-rich Pacific island 
of Nauru. 

Nevis's quest for indepen¬ 
dence worries other Caribbe¬ 
an leaders who say it weakens 
the region's collective negotiat¬ 
ing strength. Chief Emeka 
Anyaoku. the Commonwealth 
Secretary-General, said yes¬ 
terday that such a move would 
have a damaging effect on the 
island — joined politically 
with St Kitts by Britain and 
independent as a state since 
1983 — and the Caribbean 
region as a whole. 

Smaller islands are also 
more vulnerable to drug traf¬ 
fickers and money launderers, 
who have made major inroads 
in the region in recent years. 
Nonetheless, Nevisians are 
determined to go ahead. The 
last informal poll, which was 
two decades ago, showed that 
more than 80 per cent support¬ 
ed independence. 

Racially, historically and 
geographically, the two is¬ 
lands could not be closer. At 
the narrowest point they are 
separated by less than two 
miles of water, and over the 
centuries families on both 
islands have intermarried. 
Nevisians have long grum¬ 
bled that they get a raw deal 
from the central Government 
in St Kitts. “We have always 
survived on cast-ofis and left¬ 
overs, "said Mark Brantley, a 
29-year-old Oxford-educated 
lawyer who chairs the Nevis 
Constitutional Committee. 

According to an island say¬ 
ing. Nevisians are “toed of 
bones in me rice and pepper in 
me soup". They rattle off a 
litany of woes: the island’s 
only road is potholed and has 
not been resurfaced since 1973; 
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a mul rimQ lion-do liar airport, 
big enough to take interna¬ 
tional jets, is being completed 
on St Kitts, while Nevis is get¬ 
ting a smaller one to replace 
its wooden-shack terminal 
and “donkey track” runway. 

Mostly though. Nevis has 
always seemed to come out on 
top. Local schools have domi¬ 
nated inter-island debates and 
quizzes. In cricket, Nevis has 
produced a crop of West 
Indies stars, St Kitts not one. 
At its height, the “Queen of the 
Can bees” produced 85 per 
cent of all the sugar in the 
British Empire. Nelson was 
married in Nevis and, in 
modem times. Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, holidayed here. 

Nevisians put it down to 
cultural differences. “In Nevis 

Independence call: a 
Charlestown poster 

David Adams in 

Charlestown 

finds Nevis is 

ready for a 

split from big 

sister St Kitts 
we are more quiet, more 
friendly than St Kitts. We 
value our cultural heritage," 
said Malcolm Guishard, Ne¬ 
vis’s Deputy Prime Minister. 
Such statements arouse only 
derision in St Kitts. Joseph 
Edmeade, the Government's 
Chief of Staff, says: “In terms 
of culture we are one." 

Virtually crtmfrfree. the 
people of Nevis compare its 
tranquillity to St Kitts, hit by 
murders and drug-relaied 
crimes in the past four years. 

To keep itself afloat finan¬ 
cially, Nevis is staking its 
future on tourism and offshore 
finance. Some fear the finan¬ 
cial pressures of secession 
might make it more willing to 
loosen its strict offshore 
practices. 

“We don't have the ability to 
eliminate the rogues and vag¬ 
abonds." said Joseph Parry, a 
leading politician who no 
longer backs secession, believ¬ 
ing Nevis is not ready. 
“Sharks must be attracted. 
They must be smacking their 
lips." 

Some islanders are con¬ 
cerned about their pockets. 
Fishermen worry about access 
to fishing grounds off St Kitts, 
and shoppers about the cost of 
living. Others accuse local 
politicians of selling out to 
foreign investors who might 
one day deride to take their 
money elsewhere. 

The local administration is 
confident of a viable economic 
future. “The island is stronger 
now than ever before." said 
Mr Guishard. 
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Why it pap to shop 

THE thrifty citizen of Europe 
gams his keep , in Luxan- 
bourg, Tjrves in Athens, pays 
thxes iiu.Britain; smokes in 
Spain, .drinks his beer in 
eJerrnany and soothei. bis 
jgjMJachft: in Ireland. Focus . 
ipttgazine; drawing onawide 
^isticatt base; . yesterday 

picture of Europe 
aeegy divided by its prices., 

. ^ritam ^emerges; as both 
and frighteningly 

expensive. -'Jts. standard m- 
some tax i^J^ the lowest m ; 
§fr°P£* et|8af wifri Portugal. 
4flcoraing m'.2*bcus figures. 
Jppimanc. whft a rate of 62 per 
apt. headsltoe table but is 
suipiisrnglyJgood. value for. 
monpy, Its buying power 

Roger Boyes finds that oanstuners 

face widely yaiymgpfices within 

• the Eli’s supposed single market 

iymg power 
the number of 

fo-eariTthe’Iquivatent of a 
Z2Ibloa^ of bread —is second 

to Britam. The British 
steelworker needs seven min¬ 
utes. the Danish worker eight 
Thor Swedish counterpart 
has! to work half an hour. 

By far the most expensive 
way to buy a Mercedes C180 
or a Volkswagen .Golf is to go 
into a British showroom. Even 
German car buyers will be 
better off travelling to The 
Netherlands or Spain. 

London rents are also now 
txtaipletely out of line with the 
rest of Europe. Focus esti¬ 
mates that a three-room flat in 
London will cost, without ex-, 
np. around £1,500 a month. 
Tpe same-seed flat can be 
had in Athens for £200. in 
Berlin for £250, in Madrid for 
EjOO, in Brussels for £350 and 
in Luxembourg for £500. 

Naturally these are statisti¬ 
cal snapshots: Berlin rents are 
unusually low at presents 
wnile London's are untypical- 
Jyjhigh. The gap is huge. The 
second most expenriverents in. 
dib European Union are in 
Ireland, at £500 a month, 
i food is cheaper in Britain 
which, apart from Portugal, 
has the least expensive bread 
in- the. European .Union. 
Erahce, land of the baguette, is 
die most' expensive. Pasta is 
cheapest in Italy but Britain is 
not: far bdriad. R>r 'under¬ 
standable reasons, Britain 
also has'same of die'cheapest 

beef in the EU. Germany and 
Denmark are die most expen¬ 
sive countries for fish; fash 
fruit beef and coffee. British 
butter is the cheapest Spanish 
the most expensive. Denmark, 
a maiior dairy producer, has 
the most, expensive htidc. 
cheese and eggs; Britain and 
Portugal have the cheapest 

It has became expensive to 
have a tipple in Ireland. Wine 
there, and in. Finland, is,the 
most expensive and beer costs 
three times more than in 
Germany. Spain Is -the 

Jiaven for fast living — the 
rfocappgf rfpnrym^ fahrnrt half 
the price of British), die cheap¬ 
est wine and bargain-priced 
beer 

. Britain and Greece are die 
bigcutaces inthe EU to fin up 
petrol tanks. Sweden and Italy 
the worst Germans go across 
die frontier to Poland to find 
cheap , fixk Britain, Ireland 
and the Scandinavian coun-: 
tries are ..the best , places to 
stock' tip. on -medicines. 
Germany and Austria by far 
the ^orst In sheer economic 

Minutes of work for a stmt 
worker to earn a KHo of brand 

RENTING A HOME 
3-bedroom home of appro*. 

230ft2, monthly, £000 
Price indexed to the 

- Netherlands 
-100 

mm 
; 
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terms it seems to be best to 
work in Luxembourg (even 
after high taxes, the average 
teacher takes home twice as 
much as in Britain), while 
living across the border in 
Belgium and doing food shop¬ 
ping once a week m Britain. 

_ But this leaves out essential 
lifestyle elements. Britain, Bel¬ 
gium and Luxembourg have 
the lowest levels of sunshine in 
the EU. apart from Ireland. 
Even. Finland has more sun¬ 
shine than Britain, and die 
Benelux stales. 

The economic drawbacks of 
Italy — the highest electricity 
prices in the EU — are 
outweighed by its more obvi¬ 
ous attractions. 

The tables are distorted 
somewhat by exchange rates. 
The strong pound ensures that 
Britain earns some negative 
commentary from the Mu¬ 
nich-based magazine. Focus 
quotes a 42-year-okl EMI execs 
utive in north London as 
saying: “It has become a 
luxury for us to eat in a 
restaurant as a fomSy. A meal 
for two in a good restaurant 
can easily come to £100."Thar 
is a matter of astonishment /or 
German readers: £100 — 
DM300 — buys a good meal 
for four in a Berlin restaurant 

The differences between EU 
countries are camouflaged to 
some degree by exchange 
rales. Fran 2002, however, 
mainland European prices 
will be in euros rattier than in 
individual national curren¬ 
cies. Questions will then be 
asked about why die price of a 
carton of milk can fluctuate by 
up to 50 per cent m a 
supposedly united Europe. 
□ Berlin: Germany's Federal 
Cartel Office said yesterday it 
had imposed a fine against 
two distributors of Benetton, 
die Italian fashion group, for 
fordng retailers to sell the 
finns merchandise at prede- i 
tennined prices. A Cartel Of- | 
flee spokesman said that 
independent Benetton retail¬ 
ers were on occasion coerced 
into selling clothing at prices 
dictated by Benetton distribu¬ 
tors under threat of cancella¬ 
tion of deliveries if they did not 
comply. (Reuters) 
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The record album which 
John Lennon, left, 
autographed for Mark 
David Chapman hours be¬ 
fore be shot the former 
Bode outside his home in 
New York in December 
1980, is being offered for sale 
for$1.8 million (£LI million). 
Prosecutors against Chap¬ 
man — pictured, right in a 

Killer’s memento on sale 
court sketch — used the 
record cover and dost jacket 
as evidence in the trial. The 
ghoulish artefact is now in 
the possession of Gary 
Zimet. a dealer in auto¬ 
graphs and historic letters, 
based in WashingtonvQle, in 

New York stale {Timka 
Varadarajan writes). Mr 
Zimet says that he is selling 
die album. Double Fantasy, 
on behalf of an anonymous 
vendor, reported to be the 
fan who found the album at 
the scene of die murder and 

kept it as a memento. Ac¬ 
cording to Mr 23met the 
album bears the words 
“John Lennon 1980" on the 
cover, written in Lennon's 
hand, as well as Chapman's 
forensicallyenbanced . fin¬ 
gerprints. Chapman, who 
was 25 at the* time of the 
shooting, was jailed for a 
minimum 20 years. 

Corsican ‘hitman’ bungled murder 
From Ben Mactntyre 

IN PARIS 

CORSICAN police claim to 
have unravelled a bizarre 
murder case involving a tough 
septuagenarian millionairess 
who survived repealed at¬ 
tempts to kill her. a son who 
allegedly plotted matricide to 
get his inheritance, and a 
hired hitman whose enthusi¬ 
asm was matched only by his 
incompetence. 

Three times in a month 
Jean-Paul Moulin, 42, tried to 
kin Catherine Jean, the widow 
of a wealthy Corsican lawyer 
at first police say, he killed 
die wrong person; on his 

second attempt he proved 
unequal to the task of subdu¬ 
ing the elderly woman and 
had to See; then he ran into 
Mine Jean's lodger, a mem¬ 
ber of the French Foreign 
Legion, who disarmed him 
and summoned the police. 

M Moulin's arrest and con¬ 
fession last week were swiftly 
followed by the arrest of 
Bernard Jean. 51. 

Last Thursday M Jean was 
brought before Judge G£raid 
Egran-Revereau in Bastia 
and charged with complicity 
in murder and attempted 
murder. "He denies it without 
denying it He doesn't say no 
or yes, but as soon as he is 

asked a question about his 
mother, he dams up.” an in¬ 
vestigator told Liberation. 

According to investigators 
M Jean, who lived in Cagnes- 
sur-mer near Nice, met M 
Moulin, an unemployed for¬ 
mer soldier, while the two 
walked their dogs on the 
Mediterranean beachfront. M 
Moulin told police they agreed 
M Jean would pay him 
Fr20.000 (£2,000) to kill his 
estranged mother. 77. The son 
was said to be "obsessed by 
the size of the inheritance 
which he felt had been unjust¬ 
ly kept from him". 

On July 10 M Moulin first 
broke into Mme Jean’s Calvi 

home. As he explained to 
police, he found an elderly 
woman in the kitchen, whom 
he suffocated. But she was a 
visitor — Germaine Belliard, 
an 85-year-old cousin of Mme 
Jean. A doctor conduded that 
she had suffered a heart 
attack. 

Mme Jean, now a local 
heroine, told the Corse Matin: 
"What saddens and upsets me 
is not the knowledge that my 
son may have wanted to 
eliminate me in order to 
inherit, but rather that my 
cousin should be dead in the 
circumstances I have just 
learnt about That 1 will never 
forgive." 
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D 
octor Cameron. be¬ 
fore the days of 
drink-drive cam- 
woukt allow himself 

Passion for life: Habie Schwarz, pictured left, talks to Julia Mason, who is able to communicate only through blinking her eyelids. Creative writing is one of Julia’s ^eat joys 

Disabled by prej udice 
Claire asked me, after 

we had spent the 
afternoon together, 
“Have you read Ian 

McEwan’s new book? It's his 
best yet...” A straightfor¬ 
ward enough question, al¬ 
though tt took Claire some mo¬ 
ments to ask it Her speech 
was slurred, halting and slow. 
Her features were constantly 
twitching and her body jerked 
every now and then in her 
wheelchair. Nothing unusual 
if you have cerebral palsy- So 
why did her question surprise 
me? What had I expected her 
to say? 

After all, we liberal middle 
classes don’t hokf prejudices 
against other people and we 
never make assumptions 
based on physical appearance. 
Or do we? I’d always supposed 
I was free from personal preju¬ 
dice, until 1 came into contact 
with disabled people and real¬ 
ised you can’t always predict 
your own reactions. 

What do we assume when 
we see a person in a wheel¬ 
chair, someone with a twisted 
body, someone who speaks 
with difficulty; or someone 
whose facial expressions are 
dictated by their failing mus¬ 
cles rather than their 

Why does one in three of us believe a person in a wheelchair can’t 
be intelligent? Habie Schwarz reports. Photograph: Chris Harris 
emotions? Meeting Claire was 
my first experience of disabil¬ 
ity. r was helping her, through 
a community scheme, to move 
house. Afterwards, as we chat¬ 
ted, I was struck by the discrep¬ 
ancy between her ponderous 
speech and her razor-sharp 
mind, her lolling head with sa¬ 
liva-stained dim and her 
peraonality full of all the usual 
contradictions, ft was only af¬ 
ter a while that I noticed how 
bright her eyes were. 

to a survey of public atti¬ 
tudes published recently, the 
disability charity Leonard 
Cheshire discovered that one 
in three able-bodied people 
agreed with the statement 
"some people think a person in 
a wheelchair cannot be intelli¬ 
gent**. Could 1. a liberal with a 
privileged international back¬ 
ground. be part of the more 
bigoted section of the public? 
On the bee of it, no. 1 don’t con¬ 
sider “different" to be a value 
judgment But deep down, 
where gut reactions dwell. I 
discovered some unwelcome 
assumptions. For the past few 

months I have been conduct¬ 
ing focus groups with disabled 
people around the country, cm 
behalf of Leonard Cheshire, 
which celebrates its golden ju¬ 
bilee this year. 

At a Cheshire home near 
Cambridge. I met Julia Ma¬ 
son, a young woman who 
could move only her eyelids 
and her chin, with which she 
operated her wheelchair. The 
other residents and staff had 
learnt to read her eye lan¬ 
guage in order to talk to her. 
She joined our focus group, a 
friend observing her fluttering 
eyelids and translating for us. 

Her comments were funny, 
articulate, cynical and. on the 
subject of her delight in crea¬ 
tive writing, passionate. Her 
vibrancy, her humour, the 
affection in which the others 
held her. made me forget her 
shrivelled lifeless limbs within 
minutes. And yet her beauty- 
aluminous face that I will nev¬ 
er forget — had taken mo¬ 
ments longer to register titan it 
would have if she had been 
standing talL And most people 

Holidays now 
3y non-stop to Barbados, 

^Antigua and St Lucia, 

never spend those few extra 
moments, the time it takes to 
see through a deformed body 
to the person within. 

I wonder how world 1 have 
responded if I had seen tire 
woman with the fluttering eye¬ 
lids while out shopping? I 
would have assumed her quali¬ 
ty of life to be low. would not 
have seen the Stephen Hawk¬ 
ing or Helen Keller in her dam¬ 
aged body, would probably 
not have wondered about her 
favourite mental activities. I 
would have noticed only the 
blighted existence visible at a 
glance. Spending time with dis¬ 
abled pei^ taught me how of¬ 
ten the rest of us. __ 
the able-bodied, 
make unconscious ‘jMx)S 
judgments in the 
blink of a sighted 
eye. nCVI 

lid always as¬ 
sumed there wer- fKg r 
en*t large numbers * 
of disabled people - , 
in the UK. since 1 WltD 
hardly ever noticed 
any. In fact, there 
are six million. ***** 
One in ten of the , 
population. DC 

Claire had said „ 
that day; *T wonder 
what anhouse movies are like 
on the big sateen? I've never 
lived near a good cinema with 
a ramp. I can only get into the 
local multiplex arid watch rub¬ 
bish." 

‘Most of us 

never see 

the person 

within the 

disabled 

body’ 

Having no access to 
so many [daces 
which die able- 
bodied take for 

granted is an obvious form of 
the physical discrimination 
which disabled people face 
everyday. 

Emotional exclusion can be 
even worse, having to deal 
with the constantly inappropri¬ 
ate reactions of the able-bod¬ 
ied — pity, fear, rejection, dis¬ 
taste. contempt or a patronis¬ 
ing do-gooding which expects 
the disabled to be jolly, even 
thankful when allowed into so¬ 
ciety. Meeting disabled people 
around the country, i found as 
much variety as in any large -• ;.c. • • Rights start this September. 

• Why hang around? 

group of people. Some woe 
positive, dismissing their disa¬ 
bility to dwell instead on (heir 
passion far the Internet, river- 
boat trips, a friend, a lover, 
hobbies, work. Others were 
less fight-hearted, and some 
expressed anger, a subKminal 
rage impfidt in all tiietr conver¬ 
sation. It was hard to bear. . 

I met people whose family 
or spouse had deserted them, 
people who had been able-bod¬ 
ied until an injury in an 
aorident had left them sudden¬ 
ly paralysed, and young peo¬ 
ple with degenerative illnesses 
which they knew condemned 
than to an early; fingering 
_ death. 

I could only try 
Of US 00410 express pity. 

not to look down at 
__ the floor, and to 

SCC banish my selfish 
fears of how vulner- 

renn able we aO are to 
such a fate. I didn’t 

, show my sorrow. 
1 trie I found another 

prejudice lurking 
ilpri in my unconscious. 
WeQ Since Leonard 
. Cheshire is a chari¬ 
ly ty providing servic- 
_____ es and care, I had 

assumed that its us¬ 
ers would express gratitude 
for the services they are get¬ 
ting. I didn’t stop to think mat 
in our sooety. the basic tools 
for fife are not a privilege but a 
rigit None of the disabled peo¬ 
ple I spoke to saw Leonard 
Cheshire as a "charity", or 
themselves as charity cases. 
They simply wanted to lead as 
normal a life as possible, in 
their own homes or in care, to 
get an with it, and not to have 
to fight unnecessary battles. 

I try to imagine what it must 
be like to overcome a physical 
disability only to find oneself 
in a world where the average 
person doesn't even notice that 
if you remain standing when 
you talk to someone in a whed- 
chair, you are talking down. 

It would seem so easy to 
accept people at face value, not 
to make assumptions about 
their lifestyle or desires until 
you know more. But it isn't ; 

easy at all to disrriminafr be¬ 
tween sympathy and ernpa- 
thy, pity and understanding. 

I can now relate better to tiie 
sense of resignation 1 found 
among so many disabled peo¬ 
ple. Resigned to bring consid¬ 
ered stupid, to having to shout 
in frustration, out loud or inter¬ 
nally: “Why are you ignoring 
me? I can’t walk, but I. can 
talk!” . 

My friend Chan, blind from 
birth, wanted to know: “Don’t 
sighted people realise how 
annoying and destabilising it 
is when people in the street 
grab your arm-to “help you*, 
making you lose your bal¬ 
ance? Balance depends on hav¬ 
ing yom- feet on the ground 
and bang able to feel your 
own space — can’t people 
work that out for themselves 
before they drag a blind per- 
son along a zebra crossing m a 
way that makes them fed help¬ 
less? Sighted people want to 
help me. but they never ask 
what I actually need.” 

I love talking to Chan. He 
once asked me: “Are you pret¬ 
ty?” 1 nervously told him to 
ask his (sighted) wife. “She 
says she can’t tdL European 
women all lock the same to 
hex.” 

of whisky with a patient while 
■ doing Jus rounds. Patient and 
doctor . would sit and. discuss 
die person’s symptoms. Dr 
Camemn would extol the vir¬ 
tues of a wee dram as a night¬ 
cap rather than relying on bro 
□tides or barbiturates, and 
then lea ve fbr Tannochhrae. 

Those who, flunk that Dr 
Cameron'S bejeaned mooes- 

. sots in General Practice will 
relive A. J. Cronin’s scene, but 

■substitute a sharedjaim far a 
GhpunnadR will be disap-.' 
pointed.: .Overdue . research 
info the medical benefits, of 
cannabis derivatives wont 
lead tna CPrriteving the ten¬ 
sions by smoking cannabis 
with a patient crippled with 
MS. spinal or brain usury. 

When the extracts ofcanna- 
bis. the canjtabuxnds: become 
available for dinical use it 
wifi be surprising ff they are 
not marketed as white pflls in 
plastic bottles. By die tune the 
cannabis derivatives have 
been rrfined.^ it's probable 
that a way will have been 
found to isolate and remove 
those qualities vrinch induce ' 
euphoria arri intoxication. 
.Derivatives of cannabis. . 

usually used as an extract in 
pififom mas a tincture, were, 
in every doctor's dispensary 
before the war. They were 
used as part of a mixture to 
produce a degree of euphoria 
in terminally lllpaticnts. 

Looking at a prewar family 
surgery copy of The British 
Pharmaceutical Codex, canna- 
bis extiads were recommend- , 
ed as an anodyne sedative, to ' 
calm the hypomamc. as a 
irightrapfcr the overactive. to 
treat the spasmodiccoaghs of 
iwrtifM and tuberculosis and 
to refine pafafid periods. •' - 

It could be used in the hear- - 
mmt -of foe wmbHp spasms 
■hidi iffw Iwl miiflipv srfelP- 
sjs, chorea, and Parkinson’s 
Hiaeme. ramufa extracts 
bad flte great advantage that 
they dido? cause loss of appe- 
tUc or 

ft is fikdy that one of the 
first indications for the pre¬ 
scription of one offaecaraubt- 
noids wifi be tiie idieF of the 
painful anode spasms which 
can tonnotf patients with mul¬ 
tiple sderosis and some cere¬ 
bral and spinal daardexs: AD 
the indications for the use of:. 
cannabis extracts, not imply 

mated that 80.000 orj85J)00 
people in the UK have faults 
(fe sdaiss bat the Multiple 
Sderosis SupiyrtJ Group 
rfa in-Hi the figure isldpayto be 
much greater. / • 

Whatever the overall figure, 
75 per cent trf MS sufferers exr 
perience some degree of spa£ 
ttcity fnyw tii»te to time. The 
spasticity robs people with 
MS, or team or spinal injur 
rim, of the abflity/to control 
their movements. The painful 
ypimiwg which OCCtiT fa. tfaOSC 
with muscle rigidity can turn 
sfarpte activities srtdi as dress: 
fag or nuking a enp of .tea 
into endurance tests. They caaf 
deprive the patient of sleep 
and may be ro forceful that 
there are cases where the pa|. 
tient has been, thrown oat a£ 
bed, or has overturned a 
wheelchair. Not surprisingly. 
this increases the feelings ofj 

Alrtowigh many patients.do-; 
not achieve a satisfactory re¬ 
sponse to dvrentiy. available; 
antispasticity drugs. forj 2D-: 
years there has beenno i|ew; 

MEDICINE 
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drug introduced to reduce 
spasticity.in .multiple sclero¬ 
sis. Recently, Zanaflex tizarti- 
dfae has been introduced and 
has been well reviewed fa the 
Arddves of Neurology, pub¬ 
lished by foe American Medi¬ 
cal Association. It is well 
ahead of arty modified can- 
nabinoids fa the race to ease 
the life of (he patients endur¬ 
ing these painfol spasms. 

Zanaflex. produced by Athe-j 
na Nenrosdences, causes less, 
mitsde weakness and drowsi¬ 
ness than earlier- treatments 
mid, as it gives greater contra 
over limbs, the morale of pa¬ 
tients is boostetLCare is nmt- 
ed fa its use. It should be intro¬ 
duced {padoaffy and be gram 
fa small doses, three or fo|lr 
tubes a day. ft is not recon- 

ty arerehted tofis^ffty to re¬ 
duce musdespasm. whether 
fa the teondnal. raiisdes 
which cause asthma and 
wheezm&tatheskelelaliiitis- 
des which give rise to spastid-' 
ty. or in the female reproduc¬ 
tive system winA son* say is 
re^pwrafaefartiteabdonmial 
pun and backache associated 
with a period. It is usually esti- 

for dukhen- liver and reSal 
function should be mdai- 
tored. / 
- Zanaflex also enhances.me 
effect of drugs taken to tower 
tiie blood pressure and.' in¬ 
creases the action of contracep¬ 
tive (fills. .The dose of these 
may need adjusting. . / 

ZaimflpT should be induct¬ 
ed in the medicine cbek for 
the symptomatic relief of mus¬ 
cular spasm in multqfic sdero¬ 
sis. It should be jtfiitedjfa ap¬ 
propriate cases, ItyAvoaex; Izr- 
terteron-beta la or Beteferon. 
Intafenmbeta lb which re¬ 
duces the number of fdapses 
anri their severity in relapsing 
multiple sderosis. ( 

Want to save £25,000 
on 
repay 7 years early? 
If you're footing for a mortgage that could save you time and money, hoe's cm 

attractive solution. 

Interest cdculofed dotty, which means you can pay less Merest and pay Ihe kxsi: 

off sooner. 

Save even mote time and money with our fexftte^repayrnert options by k 

your nmiftdy repayments ^or rooting q himp sum payment. 

’ V' 

Caribbean Holidays fiom just per petson 

R\- way, on: CARIBBEAN CA1VPS0. 

crcochi:;^ GRTNADA, !OOALC. 
C’OWNH. A. ANGUIllA. ST MARTiN. ST K)TTS 

oiH-j NrV<> Wt h.iVC d'v? ;;vt;odav?Ci CcV-bl-'.Mn 

'F*vd»tw-' v<vj e-.nr* more 
So youi (i/o.ifos reAl'y cor. come true 

'AT^r uturr; we do >t co'i ei ^ A-mfc*1 

for <; ;:.y c.\ '■■■ q<r - .v r 

Caribbean Calyp'.o o c^ho ; ^ 

CALL 0 T 293 601530 

o' see your rr,i*c A 

WHERE TO FIND HELP 

LEONARD CHESHIRE is the UK’s largest disability charity, 
working with 10.000 people fa the UK ami 100.000 worldwide. 
Founded 50 years agoby Leonard Cheshire, VC. its misaon is to 
enabtepeople with any type of disability to pursoetbeir aspira- 
tions and lead a foDfifeinwhaicver way they choose. 

In die UK, two tfiinls of servicevsers foe fa flirir own homes, 
using Cheshire Care at Home services. Day Centres or respite 
care: and a third live in 82 Cheshize Homes around the counny. 

For more information op services or volunteer opportunities, 
contact Leonard Cheshire on 0171-802 8200. 

About to renew your 
health insurance ? 
Talk to Prime Health now. 

Call 0800 77 99 55 
Prime Health Ref M.--:£7;r; 

^ Give yowsetfobredc from yotepoyinails when you need 11-or use yniirnvvtgrKyt ' 
fobuysometffingyoul^otai^war^ 

mlnimwn repayments!. - 

• Variable Wares* We erf |ust 83% (84% APR typical]. 

Phon&A Mortgage saves you time and money For example, vou could swe £25724 JO 

Interest and repay 7 years and 7 morths early by simply inaeaslr^ your monthly 

tepayments each yes by 2.0% on o £60,000 mortgage, THs is compared to our 25 year 

standard repayment mortgage for ihesame amount Of^cowse, Vs up to yo^ypucm 

control your mortgage to suit you. ... 

So, you v^oS toebenefe of a mortgage, caflrx^Lfl^ are open Monday. 
to Friday 8.00am fo9.00pnx and at weekends from 9JXtan to 6.00pm. *. 

PHONE MORTGAGE 
Call now 0800 783 85 83 

rnwy bm —nfadar ■iniwl ly iiuqw. tom iurna<mai9tti 

tttlMT 
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career cost me custody 
CHWUT '.APUTY 

' ss 
■ saSs! 
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A! 
In a landmark US case, Alice Hector lost custody of her two daughters, aged 9 and 12. to her ex-husband, because their appeal court judges decided that she spent too much time at work to care for them properly 

* f.i .:vt 
- irr 
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s a working mother. Alice 
Hector thought she had life 
organised quite well: up at 
530am, water the plants. 

” ’• - i feed the animals,' make the school 
2- lunches. make breakfast, wake thechil- 
-r dren at 7am. make the beds, take the 

• children to school at 8am; then on to 
• v-- the office in which she worked as a 

- high-flying lawyer until" 630pm or 
~ -i;:; 7pm. 

. - ^ She had followed the same routine. 
■ ~:rl she says- since the children — now 
- r aged'9 and 12 —started school. 

TV At different times, an au pair or a" 
housekeeper was hired to collect.her' 

’daughters. Avery and Baylor, from 
^ school, take rhem to the two or three 

'.^- houre- of after-sehool activities that'. 
“ * American children have just about eve1' 
: r ry day, then prepare dinner: 

For mud) of this dine, Ms Hectors 
1 __ husband. Robert Young. 45 — a some- 
■- - “ time architect, builder, publisher and 

"-^■photographer — was unemployed, al- 
- 4 ■••-E though he was always btisy “doing 

stuff’, she says, much of which did not 
.. bring in any money. 
- • - So Ms Hector was devastated when. 

in an increasingly bitter divorce dis- 
r r-- pute. she iost custody of her daughters 

to her husband because three appeal 
.; >’ court judges — all were men — decided 

: > that she spent too much time at work to 
_ ... •: care for them properly, 
y \ •; The decision, under new “gender 
" ..y. , neutral" custody laws which are rapid- 
r "‘‘• ly being adopted in stales across Ameri- 

> ea. sent shock waves' through the ranks 
.. of working mothers everywhere. 

On the basis that what happens in 
the United Slates inevitably finds its 
way across the Atlantic, it bodes ill for 

... career women in Britain as well. 
In the US, the case is being watched 

closely hy women’s groups, which say 
that courts ioinetimes punish career 
women by favouring stay-at-home fa¬ 
thers in divorce cases. 

Nancy Duff Campbell, co-president 
of the National Womens Law Centre, 
says; “On this basis, just about every 
working mother in America could lose 
her children." 

This woman lost custody of her 
children for getting home 
at 7pm, says Barry Wigmore 

- -TV 
S — H 

owever. others view the 
case as the natural result 
of the increasing number 
of marriages in which the • 

husband becomes "Mr Mum". 
Ellen Lvons. one of two lawyers rep¬ 

resenting'Mr Young, says: ‘Times are 
changing. Women are over 50 per cent 
of the workforce, and -some husbands 
are going to pursue careers in the 
home." 

While Ms Hector appreciates these 
cold, legal arguments, "her emotions as 
a mother are in turmoil. 

“1 was shocked; devastated. It was 

horrible,"she says. She'sfts in her spec¬ 
tacular oorner office—which is a testa¬ 
ment to her success—on the 48th floor 
of a 55storey black glass skyscraper 
with views across Miami harbour, the 
bay, Miami Beach and the ocean be¬ 
yond. 

- Things tifrned bad'for'Ms-'Hector 
and Mr Young In about 1992 — ten 
years into their marriage. It was her 
second.arid his first- " 

Theybadmet in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, where she had a successful le¬ 
gal career which resulted in her own¬ 
ing a firm. MrYoung, who designed 
ana built luxury houses, was also fairly 
successful. 

But in thelate Eighties he caught the 
treasure-hunting bug and ._ 
went into the New Mexico 
desert to search for the fa¬ 
bled $4 billion Doc Nos 
treasure trove. He was 
away for 18 months during 
which time, Ms Hector told 
foe court, he had an affair. 
And the treasure — if it ex¬ 
ists ^ is still our there. 

There were also other 
problems in the marriage. 
“He is a very ‘black-and- 
white- man." says Ms Hec¬ 
tor, "and he bad a lot of law¬ 
suits: against his brother, 
another brother’s estate; - 
with former business part¬ 
ners. He will nor compromise, even 
though he Joses almost every case. 

“We aqgued because I refused to rep¬ 
resent him because 1 felt it was throw¬ 
ing good money after bad.” 

In a last-ditch attempt to repair the 
marriage, they moved to Miami. It 
didn’t work and, finally. Ms Hector 
says, she told her husband that she 
wanted a divorce. 
' At the custody hearing, the divorce 

judge sided with Ms Hector arid she 
was awarded custody, with her ex-hus¬ 
band getting generous daily visiting 
rights. 

Witnesses for both sides testified on 
what caring parents they were. A spe¬ 
cial legal “guardian", appointed to rep¬ 
resent the ■children's interests, said 
their father was phenomenal with the 
children and .warmer .than their moth¬ 
er Mr Young, on the other hand, was 
inclined to lose his temper more. 

During the custody hearing, one wit¬ 
ness for Mr Young was Joan Hamel, 

‘Every 

working 

mother 

could lose 

her 

children’ 

the mother of one of the children's best 
friends. - 

She told the judge that Mr Young 
was an attentive parent who always ar¬ 
rived early at school plays and video¬ 
taped them. Ms Hector, on the other 
hand, once arrived late and read law 
books during the performance. 

• T didn’t work during the perform¬ 
ance.” Ms Hector says. “Most parents 
who work weren't even there. I was one 
of the few working parents who made 
it I had some work to do, so I took it 
with me. I sat there and read it until the 
tiling started, and put it down and 
watched the play until the end. It 
seemed a fairly efficient way to com¬ 
bine working and being a mum. 

“You can take your kid to 
the doctor’s office, you sit in 
tiie doctor’s office and read 
and do various things. But 
you certainly donT ‘read 
while the doctors telling 
you what’s wrong with yuur 
child. It seems like a nor¬ 
mal tiling to do, to be flexi¬ 
ble about where you’re do¬ 
ing your work.” 
• The guardian said Mr 
Young was the dominant 
carer during die day, but 
Ms Hector took over at 
weekends and “consistently 
spends time” with the chil¬ 
dren. He recommended 

that Ms Hector should have custody. 
Mr Young appealed to secure custo¬ 

dy of the children and the chance of ali¬ 
mony that would go with that He esti¬ 
mates; conservatively, her income at 
$300,000 (El83.000) annually. Since the 
divorce, he works at the local YMGA. 
where his daughters have some of their 
after-school sports. He earns one tenth 
of Ms Hector’s salary. 

The appeal court sided with Mr 
Young, and Ms Hector has applied to 
the full Florida Appeal Court — of ten 
men and one woman—for a new custo¬ 
dy hearing. Meanwhile she still has the 
children, although they are holidaying 
with their father at present 

“ What this comes down to is quanti¬ 
ty versus quality time,” Ms Hector 
says. “Which is more important?" 

She agrees with the gender neutral 
Jaws but says they were wrongly ap¬ 
plied in her case by appeal judges who 
read transcripts arid knew nothing of 
the personalities. 

This is not an issue for an appeal 
court" she says. “Especially when it 
has been shown that appeal decisions, 
when there are only men on the bench, 
tend to favour the men. 

'They are much more even between 
the genders when the only woman ap¬ 
peal judge sits with two men. 

“ The real issue here is: who is the pri¬ 
mary caretaker? A mum is the one who 
gets up in the middle of the night when 
the kids have a fever, and who gets up 
every single day and makes their lunch 
and sends them off to school. 

“Whodo they look to?... that’s who 
the caretaker is. And that always was 
me. 

“ chool-age children are in 
school essentially from 8am 
to 330pm- The afternoon ac- 

IL/ tivities that they have outside 
on tiie soccer field, and everything else 
— it’s not quality time with the parents. 
All parents do is drive them around. 

“My ex-husband did it for about a 
week after we were divorced. That was 
all he lasted, and he said. This is in¬ 
credibly boring. This isn’t quality time 
atalL’ 

T said. “What have I been saying for 
years?1 Thars the point. Until you get 
to dinner time, and what happens after 
dinner time, that’s really the quality 
time. The quality time is in the morn¬ 
ing. the evenings, and weekends. 
That’s the time that working parents 
are available anyway. 

“1 would get home some time be¬ 
tween 6J0pm and 730pm. From the 
moment I walked in, he would disap¬ 
pear. 

“He would go in his office or his bed¬ 
room, or he'd leave the house. Then 1 
would take care of the kids, see to the 
homework, listen to music with them, 
read books to them, do whatever we Ye 
not TV watchers. And then they would 
go to bed. 

“Every weekend I would have them 
all the time. A long time ago I vowed to 
spend weekends with the kids, unless 1 
have something huge involving work. J 
take them to soccer games, to the 
beach, the zoo. My ex-husband would 
either be sitting round watching televi¬ 
sion. or out 

“He doesn’t do beds: he doesn’t do 
dishes; he doesn’t do laundry. He 
doesnT do any of the things that wom¬ 
en do.” 

She pauses, then adds: “I enjoy my 
work. I love my diems. And I love my 
kids. And I thought 1 had the perfect 
balance. 

T feel incredibly indignant tiuu a per¬ 
son who went away should win and 
have me pay for him for the rest of his 
life. I mean, to me it's just outrageous. 
It's rubbing sab in the wound." 

Is there such a thing 
as quality time? 

The appeal court rul¬ 
ing in America will 
not necessarily trig¬ 

ger a batch of similar cases 
here, although working 
mothers would do well to 
take note. 

Rosalind Miles, a social 
commentator and author of 
The Children We Desire. 
says: “I would not see this as 
setting a precedent 
for British law. We 
should never underes¬ 
timate the puritan- 
ism of America and 
the fundamentalism 
that underlies much 
of its thinking.” 

Rather, there are in¬ 
dications that the 
trend has independ¬ 
ently taken root on 
this side of the Atlan¬ 
tic. “We don't have to 
wait for America." Dr 
Miles says. “We are 
already seeing cases 
where men are get¬ 
ting custody from 
working women, 
which is particularly 
painful for women 
who felt they were do¬ 
ing their best for their 
kids. Usually, in our 
courts, it is because 
the children know 
the father better. 

“Women must be a 
bit cannier in protecting 
their position." 

Dr Miles is scornful of the 
“quality time” set aside by 
working parents. “There is 
no such thing as quality 
time,” she says. “It is a myth. 
Children are most alert ear¬ 
ly in the day. They are no 
good in the cocktail hour." 

In other words, quality 
time is merely a phrase con¬ 
cocted to assuage a parent’s 
guilt al not being around. 

“The point is. nobody 
wants to be with young chil¬ 
dren.” Dr Miles says. ‘‘It’s ex¬ 
hausting. When you com¬ 

pare having a nice job with 
staying at home with a tod¬ 
dler. ft isnY as much fun.” 

The problem, she says, is 
that career women are try¬ 
ing to treat “time with the 
children” as they would any 
other work assignment Put 
in sufficient input and you 
will reap the benefits. But ac¬ 
cording to Dr Miles: “Par- 
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Working mothers feel endlessly guilty 

enthood is not a job. it’s a 
state of being. It ought to 
change your life. If you try 
to handle it like any other 
task, you’ve missed the 
point. 

“The first five years are a 
crucial time for children. 
You can’t have a rerun of 
those years. They need you 
then. And the more you're 
with them, the more reward¬ 
ing it gets." 

Dr Miles gave up work al 
the age of 21 when her first 
child was born, and only 
threw herself into her career 
in her forties. She recalls: “1 

did get sneered at by some 
women for giving up work. 
The catch is that the child- 
rearing years, the twenties 
and thirties, are also the 
years for careers taking off." 

Combining career and 
motherhood was once not 
an option. If you wanted (o 
get on in your job, you could 
not have children. Now the 

reasoning tends to 
be: you can have 
your baby as Jong as 
it doesn't make a dif¬ 
ference — hence the 
pressure on working 
mothers to dump 
their offspring at the 
crCche as soon as pos¬ 
sible after giving 
birth. 

Dorothy Rowe, the 
psychologist and writ¬ 
er, says that children 
in custody battles 
should have more 
say in their futures. 
They should be 
asked and their opin¬ 
ions should be taken 
into account" she 
says. 

Dr Rowe argues 
that giving up work 
to spend more time 
with the children 
may not be the solu¬ 
tion. “It goes against 
government policy" 

she says. “A ran of similar 
cases in the UK is unlikely 
for now. It would take a big 
change in public opinion.” 

Dr Rowe adds ‘The most 
difficult thing about being a 
parent is not what you do tor 
your chfld, but how they in¬ 
terpret what you do. They 
need to know that a parent 
can be called upon when 
needed. 

“ Having you there when 
they wake up from a night¬ 
mare might be better than 
three hours at the zoo." 

Jon Ashworth 

Another day, another gin 

> 

BEEN promoted? Got a rise? 
Great, let's celebrate. Or may¬ 
be not Just when young wom¬ 
en thought they were break¬ 
ing through that career glass 
ceiling, health experts warn 
them they're more likely to be 
carted off to Alcoholics Anony¬ 
mous than to a scat in the 
boardroom. And they might 
end up infertile as well. 

Last night BBCl’s Wotch- 
dog reported tha t professional 
single women in their mid- 
twenties or eariy thirties are 
most at risk of developing seri¬ 
ous drink problems. We're not 
talking about one too many 
chardonnays, but about one 
in eight women drinking 
more than the recommended 
two units of alcohol a day. 
and half a million drinking 
more than 36 units — six bot¬ 
tles of wine — a w«k. 

But are we really surprised? 
Single, young, employed'wom- 
oi have financial indepen- 

Why do women drink too 
much? asks SaUy Morris 

denoe and no responsibility; a 
combination once reserved for 
bachelors. Brit they also work 
demanding hours, constantly 
.compete against men for pro¬ 
motion and have ever less 
time for tiie cinema, theatre 
and dating.The pub is a quick¬ 
er alternative. ~ . 

Of course, you don't have to 
drink to have fun. But the ini1 
Hal effects of a few drinks in 
good company is erqoyable. 
ft’s a chance tobe uninhibited 
after watching your every 
word and move in a oompeti- 

• five environment, ft’s fun in 
an increasingly intense world. 

Sadly, it’s all too easy to con¬ 
sume an alarnring lewd of alco¬ 
hol without realising iL Ima¬ 
gine our career woman out at 

a business lunch two or three 
times a week. She shares a hoc* 
tie of wine at each. After work 
she has two or three glasses be¬ 
fore mriviiig on to a meal with 
more drinks; at the weekend 
there's a party or dinner. Sud- 
denlythose36 glasses aren't so 
impossible. Yd young women 
don't fed they have a problem; 
everybody they know does the 
same. 

In their raid-twenties most 
women still imagine they will 
meet the man of their dreams. 
have a home; maybe some 
kids—so theyH dean up their 
act when they haw to. The 
day will come soon enough 
whan that cheque gets eaten 
up by nannies, deaoers, swim¬ 
ming, lessons arid -Barbie 

nighties. Eat, drink and be 
merry, they say, for tomorrow 
you may be a mother. 
(Though any mum who has 
spent a day in the office only 
to come home to tired, atten¬ 
tion-seeking children knows 
that the one thing that can get 
her through flying toothbrush¬ 
es and endless requests for sto¬ 
ries is tbe thought that when 
it’s over she can treat herself 
to a glass of wine. Or two.) 

So should these figures wor¬ 
ry us? Yes; anyone who has ex¬ 
perienced the effects of aknhol- 
isro on individuals and those 
around them knows it is no 
laughing matter. But as long 
as our social lives centre 
around drink, as long as 
young women feel they nave 
the right to drink as much as 
men. as long as it feels good at 
foe time, then the short-term ef¬ 
fects will always outweigh the 
long-term ones until the dam¬ 
age has been done. 

HAVE YOU GOT IT? 
TOTAL STYLE IS ABOUT LOOKING 
GOOD AND GETTING IT RIGHT 

When your looks are high on the agenda. 
Total Style brings you the latest hair trends, 
beauty advice and fashion for real women - 
Advice, Guidance, Celebrities, Inspiration 

No teens, no pop stars, no Viagra, 
just total sophistication, total 
confidence, Total Style 
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How Doris 
Karloff was 
monstered 
It isn’t great to be a British 

eccentric, says Michael Gove 
hated In the Company of 
Men. The film tells the sto- 

X ry of a plot by two col¬ 
leagues to seduce, then aban¬ 
don. an innocent female col¬ 
league; in its laying bare of 
male calculation, it unnerves 
terribly. Twelfth Night is one 
of the most disturbing of 
Shakespeare's comedies. The 
manner in which Malvolio is 
led to believe he is adored, for 
the entertainment of others, is 
an exercise in cruelty. Both re¬ 
mind me uncomfortably of 
Ann Widdecombe. 

I admire Miss Widdecombe, 
a woman of moral courage 
and intellectual consistency. 
Her stand on foxhunting was 
brave, her decision to attack 
Michael Howard braver. But 
she is being taken for a ride. 

She is the Conservative 
most in demand for interviews 
and profiles. Eminently quota¬ 
ble — "The BBC are the worst 
purveyors of fifth” — and only 
too willing to pose with her ted¬ 
dy bears, she is a bracing con¬ 
trast to the blow-dried Blair- 
ices. You cannot imagine her 
spending £135 on a haircut 

Journalists preface their pro¬ 
files with admiring references 
to her Commons performanc¬ 
es, but has she thought why 
they devote so little _ 
of their coverage to 
the Shadow Health VVllO 
team’s policy agen¬ 
da? They prefer to rvrpQc 
prise comments Jr *“ 
from her on sex. 
grooming and diet. w 

Miss Widde- fhp\y 
combe may think ulcj 
that the space alio- 
cated to her Hlc 
thoughts is a sign , 
she is being taken Ulal < 
seriously. But she _ 
is being laughed at 
behind her back. “Do you 
mind being called Doris Kar¬ 
loff?" they ask, much as Mrs 
Merton might inquire of Paul 
Daniels’s wife: “What made 
you decide to marry the mil¬ 
lionaire magician?" The ques¬ 
tion exists not to ascertain the 
subject's views but to make the 
groundling giggle. Encour¬ 
aged to play the media’s game, 
she is being made sport of. 

Like the school swot given 
the chance to go in goal, she is 
invited to pronounce, so that 
others might mock. She fell for 
it again at the weekend when 
she denounced television dim 
ing. of all things, a Channel 5 
interview. Oh yes. the produc¬ 
er smiles, you were fantastic. 
Bunt is the smile on the face of 
the tiger. Once again eccentric 
Ann has underlined her own 
oddness. No TV in the house? 
How quaint. Get that on the 
press release. Oh yes, waiting 
lists: well, we seem to have run 
right out of time. 

Those whom the press wish 
to destroy they first make 
"characters" When Tony 
Benn became the obsessive 
tea-drinker with a collection of 
miners’ lamps, he was no long¬ 
er a statesman but a Great 
British Eccentric an out-take 
from Down Your Way. 

The treatment of the Shad¬ 
ow Health Secretary and, by 
extension, the Tory party, is 
deeply sad. It is sad for me in 
the traditional sense of the 
word — a cause for grieving. 
Bui Miss Widdecombe and 
the Tories also appear “sad” in 
the Nineties sense — pitiable 
for their inability to recognise 
how out-of-touch their efforts 
to impress make them. I have 

Whom the 
press wish 
to destroy 
they first 

make 
characters 

The lesson Labour learnt 
in the wilderness was 
the importance of not 

acting like an Old Testament 
prophet. As Tray Blair has re¬ 
marked in private. Labour 
had to make an accommoda¬ 
tion with the electorate after 
years of making war on it To 
that end, policies had to 
change and so did presenta¬ 
tion. Labour had to look and 
act as though its team were 
ready to run Britain in a man¬ 
ner appropriate to the age, in¬ 
stead of inviting the voters to 
take them or leave them. fThey 
left them. In droves.) 

Peter Mandelson’s promo¬ 
tion of “the beautiful people" 
in Labour's ranks infuriated 
traditionalists like John Pres¬ 
cott, who scented a sell-out. 
But Mr Mandelson was right 
that Labour needed to win the 
voters' trust with politicians 
who looked as though they 
lived in the same world as the 
rest of us, who understood con¬ 
temporary aspirations, if the 
Left were ever to enjoy power 
again. 

The Conservatives do not 
need to build a bonfire for 
their principles, as Labour 
did. Nor should they abandon 
faith in hearth and homeland. 
But if it seems as though they 
are preparing an auto-da-fe 
for the fallen, then it is they 
who will find themselves the 
martyrs. 
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enjoyed private conversations 
with Miss Widdecombe where 
her grasp of policy and com¬ 
passion has impressed. Her 
appreciation of political possi¬ 
bilities is sophisticated and 
dear. But all the world sees of 
the Member for Maidstone 
and The Weald is a Home 
Cbunties Savonarola impos¬ 
ing Sharia in the tones of Joyce 
Grenfell: “George, don’t do 
that" 

Sex before marriage is not 
an appetite which should be 
treated with caution, a reality 
which should be met with 
injunctions to respect one’s 
partner and one's body, but a 
“sin". Homosexuality is not a 
way of expressing desire 
which society shoukf police to 
protect the vulnerable, but a 
high road to Hell. Abortion is 
not a painful necessity in some 
cases, but an absolute wrong. 

It should be perfectly possi¬ 
ble to bea Conservative, and a 
moralist, without having to be 
so eye-watermgly ultramon¬ 
tane. Michael PoirtiQo has ar¬ 
gued that the Conservative 
Party should not be a society 
for the turning bade of docks, 
but Miss Widdecombe gives 
the impression she wants to 
take us in a time machine back 
_ to a land of lost con¬ 

tent Her promi- 
1 the nence, and more 

particularly the 
ixn qVi prominence of her 
v o sound-bitten views 
'trrwr on a few issues, 

makes the Conserv- 
C-.-4. atives sound like 

theTaleban. 
How can the To- 

ries seem serious 
.about holding of- 

CterS See, when the Shad- 
—ow Health Secre¬ 

tary proclaims she 
could not do the job in govern¬ 
ment because she would not li¬ 
cense clinics which perform 
abortions? She’s only there to 
oppose, her defenders argue. 
Well, that is where the voters 
win leave her. then. 

AFTERMATH 

The Princes’ real peril 
Madness, madness! How 

could they allow it? 
How could this pre¬ 
cious Prince be allowed 

to enjoy himself without a state-of- 
the-art privacy injunction firmly 
strapped to his head? How dare his 
minders recklessly entrust his fate to 
the fraying unreliable weave of press 
self-restraint? 

And in such treacherous condi¬ 
tions. too! With a slick of anniversary 
sentimentality underfoot and a driv¬ 
ing hailstorm of bad Diana books ob¬ 
scuring clear vision, the atmospheric 
conditions exist for exotic pests to 
breed unchecked: vultures with Insta- 
matics, the much-feared safety rent- 
aquotus. sanctimonious leader-writ¬ 
ers. the Great Blade Headline. The 
poor Princes never stood a chance 
No wonder their day out on a Welsh 
waD led to a publicity disaster that 
spun helplessly out of control. culmi¬ 
nating in the final horror of Harold 
Brooks-Baker of Debrett He wailed, 
in The Mirror, that we have “risked 
the fate of the Throne, the country 
and the Commonwealth". Woe is us! 
Can that distant flapping be the 
sound of ravens leaving the Tower, or 
is ft just Mr Brooks-Bakeris invisible 
frock-coat catching a summer breeze? 

1 have said before, and I say again: 
never mind helmets, the Prince of 
Wales'S sons need proper protection 
from this nonsense. They need to 
walk freely in their own country, take 
risks, make decisions and grow up 
without being spied on. To rely, as we 
have been doing since last August, on 
the decency of the media is ridicu¬ 
lous. A great deal more ridiculous, 
frankly, than abseiling competently 
down a well-maintained dam wall on 
a rope rigged by two Guards officers. 

OK. so they probably should have 
worn helmets; OK. a safety line is bet¬ 
ter than none. It is even conceivable 
that St James’s Palace was glad to see 
the pictures and enjoin more caution 
on the Princes'gung-ho friends. How¬ 
ever, there can be nothing but con¬ 
tempt for the nosey tourists who took 
the photos, Ms LeMorvan and Mr 
Cumbes. If their intentions had been 
genuinely kind they could have post¬ 
ed the pictures to the boys’ father — 
his address is no secret—with a note 
to the effect that they were worried. It 
would even have been honourable for 
them to approach the party on the 
bridge and remonstrate with them as 
concerned royalists. 

Instead, they sold the pictures. 

Concern for the safety of William arid 

Harry is a pretext for media intrusion 
their value raised by the heightened 
emotion of this anniversary month. 
So much for the caring post-Diana 
Britain: we’re still rubbernecks, we’re 
still vultures. Itwas almost with tears 
of gratitude that I observed that this 
newspaper (with whose sense of taste 
its columnists do not invariably 
agree) displayed an attack of deco¬ 
rum yesterday by printing a repres- 
sively small picture of the Grwyne 
Fawr reservoir dam with no trace of 
dangling royalty an it 

The Princes should be protected 
from media intrusion, by law. Their 
status, circumstances and needs are 
unique: they are too interesting, too 
vulnerable, and too -_ 
necessary to be cov- • 
ered by feeble regala- • 
lion. Even in a year I /% 
of comparative re- f. ./1 
staint foul tricks 
have been played on ✓— 
them: the betrayal of W fJU /. 
their plans for a sur- / A/ 
prise party for their JL- vVi 
father, the exposure - ' — 
of Prince William'S 
meeting with Camilla Parker Bowles, 
even the paparazzi shot erf Prince Har¬ 
ry yelling at a football match, una¬ 
ware of tine camera on his face. That 
picture, like yesterday's abseiling 
shots, was carried in broadsheets as 
well as tabloids. It should not be be¬ 
yond the wit of lawyers to devise bet¬ 
ter protection for foe few remaining 
years of these boys’ minority. 

As for their safety, it is humbug to 
suggest that this is increased by the 
publication to a slack-jawed nation erf 
the abseiling pictures. Most of us 
know nothing ai all about mountain¬ 
eering techniques, though you would 
never guess it ro read the commenta¬ 
ries. Mountaineering instructors 
queued up to condemn the pictures, 
bur. they would, wouldn’t they? Any 
mountain leader who wants to keep 
up the flow of pupils to his centre will 
gush devoutly about safety equip- 
ment at the mere press of his “spour 
button. Many, for example, held 
forth about improper footwear; but 
the most honest one quoted yesterday 
merely said that “if the rode face was 
uneven" boots might be advisable. It 
wasn't a rock face, nor was it uneven: 

Ubby 
Curves 

it is a well-built dam walL Another, 
meek in the face of universal outrage, 
murmured that the boys had in fect 
been trained in abseiling during pre¬ 
vious adventure holidays, so it was 
not their first time. 

None of them quite had the nerve 
to say that in such one-off adven¬ 
tures, some of the responsibility for 
decisions on safety equipment should 
rest with the trained adolescent him¬ 
self. To read some of foe papers you 
would think that this was a case of in¬ 
nocent toddlers randomly dangled 
over a precipice by a feckless nanny 
on faiitting~woofc not an experienced 
group of adults organising a brief 
__ forfll with younger 
r _ friends. 1 have a 
f / 15-year-old son of my 
/y ma I own, and any time 
/FI 1/ these past three 
^ ¥ years he has, when 

sailing his- terrify- 
M|/5P mg-looking dinghy 
/Jr 1 or scuba-diving. 
W firmly taken respon- 
-sibility for all his 

own safety and gear 
checks, as per the various trainings 
he has done. He would certainly not 
allow me to pronounce his air-line or 
trapeze harness safe unless he had in¬ 
spected them himselL He has off his 
own bat rejected a dive centre as look¬ 
ing too dodgy. Even the prodnose 
photographer. Ms LeMorvan. ob- - 
served that she saw the boy “check 
the equipment" before swinging his 
legs over foe ode. 

It is quite possible, indeed likely, 
that some rational decisions were tak¬ 
en an that summer outing, and that 
— if ft had not been inflated into a 
public issue — il would have contrib¬ 
uted its bit to the development erf two 
boys whose future character and abili¬ 
ties matter a good deal to their coun¬ 
try. Personally I dread heights, hate 
mountaineering, and can hardly 
bring myself to look at a picture of an¬ 
yone doing a face-forward descent. 
But all the same, there was a sense of 
triumph in seeing a young bey. oily 
a year away from a dreadful and spir- 
it-mishing personal tragedy, able to 
look down mto a chasm and stro for¬ 
wards, misting his own strength and 
judgment and a rope rigged by his 

Never mind. A few sunny 
days have brought forth 
heartening proof that, 
however cowardly foe gen¬ 

eral cultuiei roany<erf us retain an ele¬ 
mental lemmmgJike urge to testouf- 
sdues against the elements. When 1 
first read the Sunday paper stray 
about the abseiling trip I wasnewty 
landed on a river-beach in Suffolk, 
watching foe crazecQy joyful behav¬ 
iour of foe riparian reveflecs. In a 
freshening wind, yachts were getting 
stuck in foe mud. dinghies ana sail¬ 
boards toppling over to hurl their oc¬ 
cupants into the muddy water, out¬ 
board motore becoming entangled 
with old rope, and canoeists practis¬ 
ing death-roDs and getting their pad¬ 
dles stuck. Children were flailing 
around. Mummies swimming to the 
rescue. Daddies; hupping furiously 
with one sandal lost in the ooze, and 
teenagers hanging Eke baboons from 
dodgy branches of overhanging 
trees. Meanwhile, my 14-year-old 
daughter and her KJyear-old friend 
got hop^ssly lost for three hours try¬ 
ing to ride home from a horse show. 

We all feel much the better for it 
But then, we are allowed to: we are 
not royal. 

Painted out 
EMMA SERGEANT is not just a dab hand with a paintbrush. The artist 
who has daubed the Prince of Wales. Lord Olivier and Imran Khan also 
plays a pukka, albeit discreet game of polo. White she trades on her i- 
mageas a Bohemian, I can disclose that she led a team of dashing profes¬ 
sional players at Cowdray Park at the weekend, thrashing her opponents 
ami setting herself and her chums up as favourites for the West Sussex 
cup. The ane-time winner of a National Portrait Gallery award even 
scored a goaL but at some cost: as 
captain she would have financed 
the team at a cost of several thou¬ 
sand pounds an hour. 

Sergeant's prowess on a pony is 
leagues away from her trip to Af¬ 
ghanistan in the ntid-Eighties 
when she sought to paint the war 
zone in the company of Muslim 
warriors. At the time, site com¬ 
plained of being described asasod- 
ety portrait painter, saying: “This 
is a country which will never allow 
you to achieve if you're privileged. 
There's a Jot of jealousy, which has 
absolutely dogged my steps." 

When I spoke to Sergeant yester¬ 
day and tow her that I had caught 
her in her natural setting, she stuck 
to the same line: “1 don't really like 
talking about polo because iris not 
very ‘struggling artist*." But now 
we know at least why this woman 
of so many talents accompanies the 
Prince of Wales as official artist on 
ail those royal tours through Africa 
and Central Asia.' 

the role of badfoenchers," says 
Bob. “An awful lot of them have 
their own ideas.” he assures me. 
The event promises to be exciting. 

EDWARD WELSH 

•RABBI ShmuieyBoteock, author 
of Kosher Sex has been struck 
dumb. Although shortlisted for 
The Times ’s “Preacher of the Year 
award, he complains that Ortho¬ 
dox synagogues an refusing Co let 
him deliver asermon after the pub* 
licarion of his Jewish Kama 
Sutra. How will he cope with en¬ 
forced abstinence!! 

national, the Israeli transsexual 
who won the Eurovision Song Con¬ 
test, as cheerleader. 

Holy smoke 

• SADLY for the budding pink 
Have in Israel, its team performed 
miserably at the International 
Gay and Lesbian Games in Am¬ 
sterdam. The fdgefes finished last 
in every competition they entered, 
even though they had Dana Into’- 

Party poopers 
WHILE Tony Blairenjoys his hols. 
Labour's awkward squad is using 
foe summer recess to plot some 
mischief at the party conference. 
Bob Marshafl-Andrews will host a 
fringe meeting attended by a gag¬ 
gle of felkw maveridt MPs on the 
ereerfthe BladspocrfbeanfesL Enti¬ 
tled "What price parliamentary de¬ 
mocracy?", the evening appears to 
be designed » expose the group's 
robotic colleagues and embarrass 
foe Prime IVforfster. jit wifi be a 
wide-ranging discussion of every 
aspect of government policy, and 

AS ANGLICAN bishops shuffle 
home from the Lambeth Confer¬ 
ence, 1 have been asked to award 
prizes to its participants. My first 
trophy goes to the Bishop of Salis¬ 
bury, the Right Rev David Stan¬ 
ding for excelling as a prime dan- 

he refitsed to use the altar pro¬ 
vided. The accolade for most colour¬ 
ful language, 1 award to the Bishop 
of Portsmouth, the Right Rev Ken¬ 
neth Stevenson. Upset by the vote 
on homosexuality, he stormed out 
stating: “I'm p**-ed off" But the 
honour for greatest insensitivity 
must go to foe Bishop of London, 
the Right Rev Rfcfaairi Chartres, 
who swept past his impoverished 
brother ladipps from Africa in his 
chauffeur-driven car. 

THE amorous adventures of Ernest Hemingway in Africa are to be 
unveiled after foe discovery erf a. forgotten manuscript he penned 
near the end of his life. True at PirstLrght, which was smuggled out 
of Cuba by his fouifo wife, Mary Welsh, at the start of Castro's revo- 
lution, details the author’s last Kenyan, safari m 1954 The novel, dfo- 
covered in the Hemingway family attic, features a thinly doited 

an affair he had with an African woman while married to Mary. 
Patrick. Hemingway’s son, who accompanied him on fteAfri«m 

to be published cm the centenary of the rofoerfs Kith in July. Elaine 
Showaher. Professor of English at Princeton University, saycHwn. 
fogway shied away from addressing races “If this novel does poor’ 

then it wiB mark a departure.'* 

over t®*'- . tv 

Mill K 

Simon Barnes on 

the smile that did 

for South Africa 

Elvis is playing the SIbtan 
White Horae tonight A party 
of aliens is picnicking on Wal- 

berswick Green. A flock of Glouces¬ 
ter OW Spots has been flying round- 
and round The Scrape atMmsmere. 

-But me. I won’t cross the read for 
. these -things; my appetite for the im¬ 
possible is already sated: England 
have, won a Test match; England 
have won a major Test series. This 
has not happened for 12years.TbIs is 
not going bade to boyhood, it is going 
back to me Pleistocene. 

And even yesterday, 'I could not be^. 
lieve England were going to win. My 

. throat stm sore from all foe bootless 

vious day, I took to wagging my head 
wisely at the television and saying: 

friends. 1'cannot identity with foe 
kind of people who can see onty out¬ 
rage in that Let alone potential doom 
for “the Throne, the country and foe 
Commonwealth” . 

But today we are all wimps by or¬ 
der and statute. Police loudspeakers 
order bathers to dear foe beach be¬ 
cause of sharp shells (why couldn’t 
they just have told them to put their 
sandals on?). A MORI poll of parents 
has just found that 80 per cent of us 
never aflowour children to play unsu¬ 
pervised tn a part A few years ago a 
man in Cardiff woo damages tan 
foe council because he slipped cm pi¬ 
geon-droppings on a pavement An¬ 
other man attempted to bring a case 
against a landowner who opened his 
grounds to the public die complam- 
-am had sfipped on wel grass, and 
there were no signs saying “Danger 
— wet grass". When I fefl over the '■ 
doorstep and disabled, my left arm 
for half a year, I was seriously ad¬ 
vised to sue my husband on tire 
household insurance for haring in¬ 
stalled the doorstep. It would have 
made more sense for foe children fo 
sue him for marrying such a chrmsy 
woman and therefore depriving them - 
of their chauffeur for weeks on end. 

win: nor. 1 tfnnk,could they.. - 
' ■ In the end most things, perhaps all 
things, turn outto be a question of be¬ 
lief. That holds true in most sports, 
but perhaps more in cricket than in 
any other. Look at .Ian Botham, a 
man who was capable of beliering six 
impossible things before breakfiist 
and that of putting them into action 
before the bars opened, which was al¬ 
ways, in his case, reasonably early. 

Cricket is nothing without belief. 
But over the years — the past 12 — 
England have established a tradition 
of militant atheism. England have 
consistently put . oiut a team erf athe¬ 
ists. usually stiffened fay a couple oL 
hardline, doctrinaire agnostics. 

What must an England cricketer 
believe in? What is foe Apostle's 
Creed of foe England cricketer? The 
trinity of things Ik must believe in 
comprise the following: himself his 
colleagues, arid victory. And over the 
12 years in which England have 
fei& to win a full Test series, faith in 
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any singleaspect of this tripartite be- ill I %4 life 
tier has become hander and harder n 1 r| fief has become bander and harder 
for any single player to sustain. 

- English cricket moved into tbe age 
of materialism, in which nothing is 
certain any more. Most especially, be¬ 
lief in rictoty became almost inlpossir 
ble. The age of easy miraries aided a 
long time ago. • : . 
- Michael Atherton -was for years 
one of foe few men.-in the England 
teafia who had n? problem in the seff- 

- belief department It was fat victory 
and in his. colleagues that herlost 
faith. Mflce Breariey entitled one of 
foe chapters in his book the Art of 
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Captaincy "My God Look What 
Thtgrve Sent Me". How many times 
must Atherton have muttered this 
alheisfS prayer to bimsetf? Especially 
when deprived, once again, of Angus 
Fraser, one of the few bowlers capa¬ 
ble of giving an England captain the 
priceless commodity of control. 

And so Atherton, one of die great 
good eggs of our time, lost his faith 
and surrendered the captaincy to 
Alec Stewart Stewart —- “iust call me 
Gaffer"—is foe ultimate keenie: bat¬ 
ting, keeping wicker, captaining, and 
no doubt insisting on making the tea 
as wen. He is the Corporal Jones of 
EngHfo oideeti "I wouW Htoe to volun¬ 
teer to be thatman, sir." . 

And yet he began the summer by 
taking the performances of foe Eng¬ 
land team from dire to dismal to des¬ 
perate, and finally to a Test match 
that was so awful and embarrassing 
that no one except the real keenies of 
dickers followers could bear to 
watch. It ended in humiliation at Old 
TrafErad, though oddly enough, not 
in defeat England managed a Dun¬ 
kirk job. But it was dear at the time. 

■ that the escape meant nothing. 
Hindsight being 20-20. it is dear 

that tbe escape meant absolutely eve¬ 
rything. The next Test was tight: and 
turned car one erf the great hits of crick¬ 
eting. combat in recent history: Allan 
Donald, the greatest fast bowler cur¬ 
rently'-practising, and Atherton, the 
world* most obdurate batsman. Irre¬ 
sistible force, unmoving otyecL 
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In that dash, in that hour, in that i 
perfect passage of sport the sum- I II I j 
mer was won and Iqsl Donald, I U K 4 / 

staring and swearing, bowled like a ' I 
man dispossessed. While Atherton 
smiled, lie is die best at that What 
Stephen Potter called “The v-sfaaped 
smile” Television gave us the perfect 
view of this duel.* it gave us wud, im¬ 
passioned qyes of Donald. Atherton’s 
rapid gaze, with the unlooked-for gar¬ 
nish of the smile. That smile won the 
Test. In the end, ft won the series. 

^England have been hunting for be¬ 
lief. Matty players have been seeking 
for belief, in themselves, most have 
been seeking for belief in their cot 
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W at the possibility of victory. 
Naturally, they would all deny this. 

■n*y have all had the basic tenets of • 
the sports psychology business 
jjnned into tifenu never a negative 
foought in my head, always knew we ^ 
coma do Tt,.n you doni bdfeve you. • 
can win, you shouldn’t be out there.; 
Wefl. don’t believe a word of it Profes¬ 
sional athletes live a life that brings 
self-doubt into the sharpest-possible, . 
focus. Far from-being ah enviable 
fife, it is based on fear. Ffear is their . 
“MSfeot exanpanioo. Rsw England. ', 
“wjetera slept well on Sunday niihi- > 

The trick, is. not to banisbj^ be-. ; 
foat is mipossfotei The tride xs 

to alchernise-the base metal oC fear - 
oitothe gold; erf victory/For that, you 
^d belief, you need fifth. And ftdc 
««ps. too. Napoleon always asked pf 
a marshal: “Has he hidtr Hewotddr * 
have liked The Gaffer. „• 
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I the numbers game 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

1 Pennington Street London £1 9XN Ifekphone 0171-782 5000 

- • h, The dangers of inflation in higher education Eousands of teenagers are on tenterhooks 
5 week. In 48 hours, they will receive their 

- * resHlts — ^ discover whether they 
' -;1 ** going to universiiy. Politicians will 
: £ their annual cruise of studios. 

. lgratulating students on their success and 
..'scribing fee rise in the number of young 
JP* entering higher education as “good 

Yet against the backdrop of a rise in 
'j number of students who faS to get a 

, gree, and reports of employs’ concern 
'•>2r the low quality of graduates, the orthod- 

,!: 7_that supports the relentless expansion in 
:y. jher education deserves scrutiny. 
. r11 *** annual report, the Government seta 

■ - get of an extra half a million people in 
’leges and universities by 2002, justifying 
■ s as not only beneficial for young people’s 

,'-wn development" but also necessary “to 
. the economy’s demand for highly stall- 

. highly trained graduates". But, like its 
' edecessor, the Government's fixation wife 

quantity of young people in higher educ- 
.. -. «on is threatening the quality of education 

- receive, and debasing Cardinal New- 
. ail’s concept of the university, 
v .Ffew politicians dare ask whether the 

: 4 pansion in higher education will automat-* 
lily benefit British industry. Before the rise 

■■ ■ * student numbers in the late 1980s, Britain 
■^id the highest number of graduates (as a 
- - oportion of the age cohort of young people) 
i any country in Western Europe. Our 

' -eakness lay in craft sldlis, held by a mere 
- per cent of British employees compared - 

1 ife over 56 per cent in Germany. 
"'Instead of focusing on this failing, the 
’• ajor Government tried to disguise itbyab- 

• ishing fee binary divide between polytech- 
■cs and universities. In a forlorn attempt to 

' id intellectual snobbery against vocational 
; lucation, the idea feat a polytechnic 
. lucation would impart a skill, different but 
.iual, especially valued by employers was' 
sl Instead, new courses appeared, mas¬ 

querading as degrees, in sulgects such as 
creative therapies and leisure management 
They are not disciplines Newman would 
recognise as academic. They lack the 
precision and practicality of fee old poly¬ 
technic qualifications. 

The rise in the number of teenagers 
gaining A-tevels is held as evidence of 
improving standards. Debate rages as to 
whether this is the case. Rnr example, 
between 1989 and 1997, the number of 
students taking A-4evd maths and physics 
has fallen by almost 16.000 and; liXJOO 
respectively, making -it difficult for univer¬ 
sities to fin places 'in maths, science and 
engineering without appearing to lower 
barriers to entry. As Professor Anthony 
OTlear has pinfeed out, some students will 

. be on these courses with Arkvel grades of 2 
Es and a D. Other reports suggest that a 
disturbingly large number of undergrad¬ 
uates have left school without the most 
rudimentary skills.. Lord Dealing, while 
compiling his report on qualifications for 16 
to 19 year-olds, was told how maths 
undergraduates are becoming over-depen- 
dent on calculators. Without these basic 
sldlis. it is hardly surprising that the 
number of students who dropped out or 
foiled tiieir courses has risen from 12 per 
cent to 19 per cent over fee past three years. 

To arrest this decline in standards, the 
Government will rely on bureaucracy — the 
new Quality Assurance Agency. But this 
quango’s predecessor — the Higher Edu¬ 
cation Qaality Council — oversaw a 20 per 
cent rise in fee number of firsts and 2:1s 
awarded between 1973 and 1993, and still 
cannot be sure whether standards have 
slipped. Rebranding bureaucrats will not 
address the concerns. The Government 
must step playing the numbers game. It 
must ask whether the inexorable growth in 
higher education is the getting of wisdom or 
another. insidious, example of inflation. 

Training and pay behind haemorrhage of NHS staff 
From Professor Roger Dyson ' 

Sir. Your account of the crisis caused 
by the 15 per cent faB in the number oT 
student nurses (report, August 5) 
again publicises fee Royal College of 
Nursing’s complaint about inade¬ 
quate pay. But the real malaise in 
recruftroeni and eraptoymera is the 
highly negative impact of Project 
2000. the 1980s training scheme for 
nurses. 

This scheme switched training from 
‘ the bedside to fee lecture theatre and 
restricted the title “nurse” to those 
undertaking a universiiy degree or its 
equivalent, and wife the academic 
qualifications to enter such training. 

Many of those with a deep sense of 
vocation have dropped out because for 
at least 18 months the scheme debars 
them from proper patient contact (the 
profession should be more open about 
these dropout figures). 

Many others with a vocational 
commitment are unable to meet aca¬ 
demic criteria feat are higher than 
necessary for many nursing posts. 
Those who qualify under Project 2000 
expect to lead ward-based teams, only 
to find that they are required as 
"Indians", not “chiefs" and many 
leave disillusioned — often blaming 
pay as a problem easier to articulate. 

The Royal College must bear res¬ 
ponsibility for this. Its trade union 
voice argued that higher stares and 
graduate training would help to 
increase pay. This has failed quite 
dramatically: there are now more 
graduate trained nurses in the lower 
D grades than in 1989. when grading 
began. A large number of healihcare 
assistants (de facto if not de jure nur¬ 
ses) are now keeping our wards afloat. 

The immediate abandonment of 
the exclusivity of Project 2000 and the 
reintroduction of a more experien- 

tiaily based entry to nursing would 
begin to restive the crisis. It would 
also increase the retention of graduate 
trained nurses as chiefs, not Indians. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROGER DYSON 
(Editor. Health Manpower 
Management, 1975-91), 
4 Huskards. Fryeming. 
Ingatestone. Essex CM 4 0HR. 
August 7. 

From MrK. R. Tompsett 

Sir. My daughter is leaving the pro¬ 
fession only a year after completing 
her four-year nursing degree and 
RGN (registered general nurse) 
course. She trained through mosi of 
the vacations, and in hospital for a 
year with no pay or grant, working as 
a care assistam. 

When she got her first job. in the 
same hospital, she started on the same 
grade as any non-degree nurse. She 
had no opportunities to put into 
practice the modem techniques rite 
was taught she could gain promotion 
only by waiting in the queue for addi¬ 
tional courses. 

Nursing reeds practical people, and 
no one benefits from pretending 
otherwise. 

Yours faithfully. 
K. R. TOMPSETT. 
26 Hamilton Close. 
Epsom. Surrey KT19 8RG. 
August 7. 

From Dr C. C. Lees, MRCOG 

Sir. I was not surprised to read that 
fee NHS is in deep crisis. Doctors, 
too, are leaving in droves. 

Short-term contracts, draconian 
disdptinary procedures and the stress 
of coping with unrealistic expectations 
raised by fee Patient’s Charter would 

not be so bad if there was anything 
like a private-sector salary to expect. 
Nurses leaving the NHS to join 
industry earn 50 per cent more 
immediateiy. 

Hospital consultants, after five 
years at medical school and an aver¬ 
age of ten further years of unremitting 
postgraduate examinations and job 
insecurity, earn just over £40,000 a 
year. This represents between a third 
and half the peer salary in accoun¬ 
tancy. law or industry. Cyiologists 
who examine cervical smears get less 
than £10,000. 

No one in the NHS expects such 
settlements; but if Frank Dobson did 
his sums, he would find that it is 
much more expensive and wasteful to 
train new healthcare professionals 
and lose than through disaffection 
then to pay fee existing ernes just a 
little more. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER C LEES. 
29 Cressy House. 
Queen’s Ride, Barnes. SW13 0HZ. 

From Miss Adrienne May 

Sir, The foOy of restricting public 
service pay while allowing market for¬ 
ces to operate in fee rest of employ¬ 
ment can now be seen. We should not 
be looking abroad to fill the gap. 
British jobs should be filled by British, 
or at least European, people. 

Only those wife good English 
should be employed, so that they 
understand instructions and patients 
can communicate with and have con¬ 
fidence in them. 

Yours faithfully. 
ADRIENNE MAY. 
2 Burton Close. 
North Walsham. Norfolk NR28 0EX. 
August?. 

Compensation awards Defendants’ right to trial by jury 
THE BRINK OF DARKNESS 

. Congo slides into civil war against another corrupt ruler 

- rebellion in Central Africa is hardly whose African polities are in disarray, is 
. eadline news; after all, every country in the neutral; so is Washington, because its dis- 

2gion has one. -Bat fee mutiny of gust with Mr Kabila is balanced by embar- 
amyamulenge (ethnic Tutsi) soldiers m fee rassment at abandoning a man it once 

- democratic Republic of Congo (formerly - keenly endorsed. Only Rwanda and Uganda 
;aireV threatens' regional stability at ac actively want himto go — partfybecause he 
articularly tense time. Angola is on the . rejects their tutelage, but mostly because his 
-ergeof returning to civil war,Zimbabwe is incompetence threatens their hopes for 
lore volatile by fee day; Burundi is moving stable government across fee region. 

— nfotivefy towards a settlement to end five Mr Kabila has only himself to blame for 
• ears of violence that has cost 150,000 lives, his predicament In 1996 the Banyamulenge 

- he rebels — the most efiective part of rebelled when the old regime stripped them 
ango’5 army—have seized strategkobject-. of citizenship and ordered them to leave 
es across the country. In Zahidi Ngoma, a Zaire. Still labelled as “foreigners”, they see 
on-Tutsi former Unesco official, they have Mr Kabila’s recent order that all “foreign” 
nmd a political leader who might better troops leave Congo as revisiting dangerous 

. wive Congo than the nepotistic and tm- ground The region's Tfesis—everywhere a 
. emocratic President Laurent Kabila. But minority, wife genocide as their principal 

_ joless he goes voluntarily, widescale civil political memory — have loyalties feat 
• >ar is imminent And recent experience in transcend' borders. Whether Uganda and 

... fentral Africa shows that dvil war spreads. Rwanda have, as Mr Kabila claims. 
The current crisis is a byproduct of the “invaded” Congo or not, their bases in fee 

-Randan civil war. The vicKus used the first east which are being remfbreed, have been 
banyamulenge rebellion, in 1996, to empty crucial in suppressing tiieir Congo-based 
he last Hutu strongholds in eastern Zaire, opponents. To order “foreign" troops out 
nd to depose President Mobutu Sese Seko, without forces from Kinshasa to take their 

•- febse anarchic state threatened regional place was at best foolhardy. 
'. (ability. By spring 1997 their joint advance Mr Kabila'S lack of probity and com- 
'eeroed to present the same threat, as petence has denied him powerful Western 
francophone Africa, and Angola's Unita friends. But a weekend regional summit in 
ebels, lined up with Mr Mobutu against Harare showed that countries such as South 

- twanda, the Angolan Government and fee Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe are so nerv- 
uigtophanes. But agreement by the prin- • ous of renewed fighting in Congo that they 
ipal actors — Rwanda; Uganda, the US, are ready to back him politically. That 
nd France — that Mr Kabila must replace would be a mistake. Mr Kabila is unlikely to 

, vtr Mobutu averted escalation. beat the men who brought him to power. He 
Now there is no such consensus. Though has done litfieto deserve support; to provide 

■ mloved, Mr Kabila is not yet actively it would simply prolong the civil war and 
. langerous. Angola’s President Jos6 Eduar- heighten the risk of regional contagion. They 
-fo Dos Santos is grateful to him for craddng would do more for Central African stability 

town on Unite's lucrative smuggling. Paris, by persuading him to stand down. 

COMEBACK CRICKET 
A victory was essential for the future of the English game 

That was a famous victory for English pleasure they take from playing their game, 
cricket. When play resumed at Headingley Rhodes for his fielding and his name also, 
yesterday, any one of three results was still Luck plays a larger part in cricket than in 
possible. A tie might have been the fairest other games, because of the uncertainties of 
finale to this series, which has seesawed so . the toss, fee wicket and the weather and the 
melodramatically throughout And it was hair-breadth decisions umpires take. But 
difficult for Yorkshire John Bull himself in luck played too large a part in this series. At 
his Union Jack foce paint not to feel pify for least seven batsmen were given out in the 
the South Africans, who have played so hard last Test, when watchers an television could 
and come so dose to winning so often. see that they were not out. Modem television 

But the huge crowd which had turned out techniques of instant replay, slow motion 
■ -1- and dose-up magnification put intolerable 

pressure on umpires, whan most people 
■watching life game have a dearer picture of 
what has just happened than they do. 

The solution is to have a third umpire 
watching television monitors and replays, to 
be appealed to when a field umpire is in 
doubt about an lbw decision or a catch 
behind. There already is one for appeals for 
iudtouL The batsman would still be given 
the benefitof the doubt, in the rare instances 
when doubt was left after the replays. 

But yesterdays victory will revive the 
. game feat England gave to the world. 
Cricket needs to be restructured. The people 
who run cricket lave to understand that 
their antique ritual has come into a modem 
world of millkmpound entertainment. Lot¬ 
tery money alone will hoi resurrect cricket 
pride orgeit fee children to the wicket again. 
But a major English victory was the 
necessary first step. Now for this week’s 
triangular tournament And this winter the 

prospect ot an flours piay was 
for a different storybook ending. 

f them were not bom wfaeff England 

i a series at home. And although no 

between singles and wickets, this 
oish feat will go into Wisden and 

s a classic heart-stopper, 
oembers of either side would be 
far a World XI. But many mecham- 
human computers reckon South 

> be fee second best tram m fee 
nd the series has been a fluctuation 

nDmanon ui v- r 
rnce. collective panic and luck that 
icct at its best the best game, 

des had periods of overwhelming 

pair 

From Professor John A. Davis 

Sir. Why are the relatives of alleged 
victims of negligence, who have 
themselves suffered lithe financial 
hardship as a result, regarded as 
worthy recipients of financial dam¬ 
ages in "compensation" for their 
bereavement? 

Human fife is infinitely valuable 
and essentially priceless and no 
amount of money will make up for the 
loss of someone genuinely loved. To 
exact damages from the NHS as “re¬ 
venge" merely ensures that there is 
less money for other patients, who as 
a result are more likely to be mis¬ 
treated by exhausted and overworked 
doctors and nurses, while effecting a 
net transfer of resources from maii- 
cine to lawyers. 

There is a simple solution: let the 
Government (not via the NHS) pay 
compensation to victims and their 
families for the purely financial losses 
they may have sustained as a result of 
treatment that turned out to be harm¬ 
ful or ineffective, and let fee Govern¬ 
ment recover some or all of its costs 
from those deemed to be responsible. 

This would of course mean chat hos¬ 
pitals would have to cease paying the 
subscriptions to medical defence soci¬ 
eties inflated by the tendency of judges 
and juries to stretch a point in award¬ 
ing damages to complainants they feel 
sorry for, whatever the evidence. 

There is something intrinsically 
unacceptable about relatives and law¬ 
yers setting out to make money from 
What is often — given human falli¬ 
bility — an inevitable mistake. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DAVIS, 
1 Cambridge Road, 
Great Shelfbrd, 
Cambridge CB2 5JE. 
August 10. 

Millennium bug 
From Mrs Anne Johnson-Rooks 

Sir, Recently I had my first pre- 
millennium nasty experience. 

Endeavouring to pay by Barclay- 
card for goods m a well-known store 
— because my card would not “swipe" 
the assistant had to input my details 
by hand — I was told, to my embar¬ 
rassment, that my card had been 
rejected- On further investigation with 
Bardaycard, 1 was told feat the store 
had input the wrong expiry date. 

When Bardaycard subsequently 
asked the store how this mistake had 
occurred, ihey were told That fee 
store’s credit card machines had not 
been updated to cope wife fee year 
2000, and so for ail cards expiring 
from that year on. they were inputting 
an expiry date of 1999 — so of course 
the card was rejected. 

Is this the thin end of a wedge? 

Yours/aifeftrlfy, ■ 
ANNE JOHNSON-ROOKS. 
The Comer Cottage. Bull Lane. 
Chislehurst Kent BR7 6NY. 
August 10. 

Posthaste 
From Mr Campbell Stott 

Sir, Wfe have received a postcard from 
our two sons cycling in the Forest of 
Dean- ft bears a 9p stamp and a sur¬ 
charge notice. The Royal Mail has 
waived the surcharge — perhaps be- 

' cause the postmark reads 17.8.1977. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAMPBELL STOTT, 
Jayswood, 
Windsor Road. Gerrards Cross. 
Buckinghamshire SL9 7ND. 
bandestott9aol.com 
August 10... _ 

From Mr Neil Spurrier 

Sir, As chairman of the West London 
Division Magistrates Court, Mr Tim¬ 
othy MacAndrews (letters, August 6) 
refers to someone accused of stealing 
a £2.99 chicken pie and electing to go 
to jury trial as performing a “tactical 
manoeuvre", designed to secure him a 
better chance of “getting off*. 

Is ft perhaps just possible that the 
accused is innocent? Is it possible that 
his conviction (even if wrong) of steal¬ 
ing a £2.99 chicken pie could lead to 
his instant dismissal from his employ¬ 
ment and perhaps deprive him of an 
income for ten years or more? 

If I (a solicitor) were convicted of 
such an offence, there is a chance that 
1 would be struck off the roll and not 
allowed to practise again. I imagine 
that a security guard w a till operator 
would probably suffer the same fate. 
We in this country expect high stan¬ 
dards and safeguards in dealing wife 
professional people and employees. 
This is something for which we all 
have to pay. not just a few unfortunate 
people 

Na may the good Lord be merciful 
unto us and keep jury trials. 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL SPURRIER. 
1 Bedford Row. WCJR 4BZ. 
August 6. 

From the Director of 
The Freedom Association 

Sir. Thirty years ago or so I was 
arrested and charged with assault 
causing actual bodily harm. I had 
broken the nose of a friend of mine in 
a brief struggle in which I was, in my 
view, legitimately defending myself. 

I was advised to “get it over with 
quickly" in front of a magistrate. J was 
certain that no magistrate would have 
any sympathy for anyone who admit¬ 
ted breaking someone’s nose in a fight 
and so would impose a “trivial" pen¬ 
alty an a young man with no previous 
criminal conviction. 

I chose to elect for trial by jury, 
.confident fear a jury, interested in a 
h igher justice, would find me not 
gutilty. The trial took a long while to 

Detained on board 
From Captain John Oakes 

Sir. in h is letter of Augusts Mr G. P. 
Stewart i •efers to British airlines’ crew 
as drivers' and waitresses. A reading 
of the Air jNavigation Order. Articles 
58 (2) and would darify his status 
as an aircral "t passenger. 

Any aircral.’* commander bears ratal 
responsibility /or the safety of his (or 
her) aircraft, pa. ssengers and crew. He 
has fee authority ’ to enable him to dis¬ 
charge that respc’Visibility. The cabin 
staff are there to ensure the safety of 
passengers and on/Y after that to see 
to their comfort. 

Yours faithfully. 
J.J. OAKES, 
Manor House C, 
Hunts Common, Hartiq1 Wintney. 
Hampshire RG27 8AA. 
joakeshw&biintemeLcom 
August 5. 

From Mr John O'Reilly 

Sir, In fee days of Imperial Ai. rways. 
Go’s predecessors, the pilot s."31 up 
front m an open cockpit whils/his 
passengers were snug in theJuxun ’ous 
cabin behind. Quite right too. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN O’REILLY. 
Sroneshoa. 
Meadgate Road. 
Rpydon. Essex CM19 5JT. 
August 5. 

come up, lasted several days and was 
an extremely unpleasant experience. 

After a brief consideration fee jury 
found me not guilty. I have never 
regretted my derision. 

Yours sincerely. 
GERALD HARTUP. 
Director, 
The Freedom Association. 
35 Westminster Bridge Road. SEI7JB. 
August 6. 

From Mr Simon Sellick 

Sir. Predictably, today's correspon¬ 
dents from fee Bar oppose fee aboli¬ 
tion of a defendant’s right to elect for 
trial by jury, whilst the magistrates 
support it- 

Perhaps rivO practice should be 
copied here — the losing party gener¬ 
ally bring made liable for the entire 
cost of fee trial. If the defence loses, 
both the counsel and defendant could 
be made liable, thus relieving the 
court of the difficulty of extracting 
payment from a defendant with no 
means of paying. 

This scheme should help to avoid 
such cases as those cited by Messrs 
Young and MacAndrews from going 
to trial by jury, as no legal counsel 
would be likely to accept fee brief. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON SELLJCK. 
20 Cornfield Way. 
Ashton Under Hill, 
Worcestershire WRJ16TA. 
ssellidc@reccol.com 
August 6. 

From Mr Robert Holton 

Sir. As 19 out of 20 criminal Dials are 
dealt with by magistrates, would ft not 
be better first to investigate how anxi¬ 
eties about the fairness of trials arise, 
whether they are justified, and how 
to improve fee standards of justice 
which are applied to the vast majority. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT HOLTON. 
Erin House. Nightingales Lane. 
Chalfont St Giles. 
Buckinghamshire HP8 4SR. 
August 6. 

Testing times 
From Mr C. J. Rawlins 

Sir. Let us lake nothing away from 
England's marvellous performance in 
winning two Tests in succession 
against South Africa. 

Equally, let’s not delude ourselves 
that we can continue to win Test 
matches with five batsmen and — 
especially — three bowlers. 

Yours faithfully. 
GORDON RAWLINS, 
Brook Farm House. 
Charing, Kent TN27 CUL 
gjrawlins@iee.org.uk 
August 10. 

From Mrs Sylvia Crookes 

Sir. Who says feat Yorkshiremen put 
money before everything? The noisy 
machines at our local ropeworks were 
all switched off at Ham today so that 
the employees (and fee boss) could 
listen unhindered to the final mo¬ 
ments of the Test matdi. 

Yours, 
S. CROOKES, 
3£ainside, 
Bainbridge. Wensleydale, 
North Yorkshire DL3 3EF. 
August 10. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letten@the4imes.co.uk 

I see no minister 
of maritime policy 
From Vice-Admiral Sir Ian McGeoch 

Sir. The abiding importance to Britain 
of the sea around us for transport (95 
per cent of our trade), food, the envir¬ 
onment, mineral exploitation and 
recreation — and the international 
ramifications of all these concerns — 
can hardly be overestimated. But in 
your “complete list of Government" 
f July 31) not even an Under-Secretary 
of State, in any department, is desig¬ 
nated as responsible for maritime 
matters. 

Back in April 1975 the present 
Deputy Prime Minister argued co¬ 
gently that “there should be a single 
authority for fee conduct, safety and 
support of (UK) marine activities", 
responsible to the Secretary of State 
for Trade, to whom Mr Prescon was 
at that time PPS. On April 1.1994. fee 
Marine Safety Agency (MSA) was set 
up. under the Ministry of Transport: 
and on April 1.1998. die MSA became 
fee Maritime and Coastguard Agency 
(MCA), with a corresponding increase 
in scope and budget. 

Given feai some aspect of maritime 
affairs comes within the purview of 20 
or so government departments, 
should not a minister, however junior, 
be nominated to co-ordinate polity 
and be responsible to Parliament for 
fee MCA? 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN McGEOCH. 
Hill House. High Street, 
Ixworth. Bury St Edmonds IP312HN. 
August 3. 

‘Spectacular’ Cowes 
From Mr Richard Ottaway, MP 
for Croydon South (Conservative) 

Sir. Your report suggesting that 
Cowes Week is in decline (“Why 
Cowes is in fee shade". August 6) is 
very wide of fee mark. 

Starting from the Royal Yacht 
Squadron fine, surely the most fam¬ 
ous yachting location in the world, a 
quite spectacular regatta is taking 
place. However, the most notable fea¬ 
ture is the several thousand young 
people participating in a predomi¬ 
nantly amateur sport In this respect it 
is unfair to compare it wife Wim¬ 
bledon which is a professional event 
where every visitor is a paying 
spectator. 

It is also inaccurate to suggest that 
the Royal Fhmily is not participating. 
Apart from the presence of the Duke 
of Edinburgh. Prince Michael of Kent 
has enjoyed two superb days racing in 
the Daring Class and the Princess 
Royal has honoured a charitable din¬ 
ner wife her presence. 

The racing has been dose, the 
parties noisy, fee Corinthian spirit 
dominates and a superbly run event is 
providing a healthy environment for 
spectators and participants alike. Not 
unsurprisingly the local business 
community has benefited as well. 

The odd people our are a few 
journalists looking for silly season 
stories. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD OTTAWAY. 
c/o Providence House, 
Castle Road, Cowes P0317QY. 
August 7. 

RN plaques 
From the Rector of Happisburgh 

Sir, Having recently been prestrated 
with a plaque bearing the coat of asms 
of HMSInvincible l was concerned to 
learn (report August 6; letter, August 
8) feat this tradition is under threat 
owing to cost In our case it was 
perhaps appropriate that the MoD' 
should bear fee expense. 

The plaque was given on the day we 
commemorated the loss in 1801 of over 
400 officers and men of a former 
HMS Invincible, many of whom lie 
buried in fee churchyard here. This 
ship ran aground and was wrecked on 
sandbanks off Happisburgh whilst on 
her way to join Nelson at fee Baa/e of 
Copenhagen. 

The gift of a plaque was a kind ges¬ 
ture by the present ship's company, 
but I was surprised to discover from 
your report feat it cost £50. The Royai 
Navy’s noble tradition should cer¬ 
tainly be continued, but with plaques 
from elsewhere than S a vile Row. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD HINES. 
The Rectory, Happisburgh. 
Norwich, Norfolk NR] 2 0PW. 

Job prospects 
From Mrs Betty Baker 

Sir. Taking on a new servant in East 
Africa in the 1960s. one read fee refer¬ 
ences from former employers (letters, 
July 31 and August 5). but by law these 
were not permitted to say anything 
detrimental. 1 did not employ the 
hopeful who turned up wife a letter 
saying: “Anyone getting this man to 
work for him will be lucky.” 

Yours faithfully, 
BETTY BAKER, 
Barn Close. Combe Bank Drive, 
Sundridge. Kent TO 14 6AD. 

From Mrs Anne Ursell 

Sir. In Nigeria in fee 1960s our 
favourite reference was: “His fingers 
are as light as his cakes.” 

Yours truly. 
ANNE URSELL, 
1 The Crescent, 
Hartford, Cheshire CW8 IQS. 
August 5. 
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Church 
news 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 10: The Princess Royal, 
Patron, today attended the 
opening ceremony of the 7th 
International Cbngress of 
Plant Pathology at the Usher 
Hall, followeaby a Lunch at 

the Edinburgh International 
Conference Centre, Edin¬ 
burgh, and was received by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieu ten¬ 
ant of the City of Edinburgh 
(Mr Eric Milligan, the Rt Hon 
the Lord Provost]. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will open 
two new specialist centres at 
Demford Hospital, Plym¬ 
outh, at noon: and as patron. 
Cornwall '98 - The World 
Waiersport Festival, will visit 
the Inter-Celtic Watersports 
Festival at Bude, at 2.10. 

Greenwich School 
of Management 
The following Greenwich School 
of Management students were 
conferred with (he degree of Mas¬ 
ter of Business Administration at 
the Congregation for the Confer¬ 
ment of Degrees of the University 

Luncheon 
Rotaiy Club of London 
General Sir David 
Ramsbotham was the speaker 
at a luncheon of the Rotary 
Club of London held yesterday 
at the Portman HoteL Mr 
John Buchanan, president 
was in the diair. 

New bishop 
Canon Michael Alan 
Houghton. Vicar of Folkestone 
St Peter in the Canterbury 
diocese, has been appointed to 
the Suffragan See of Ebbsfleet 
(same diocese) in succession to 
tiie Right Rev John Richards, 
who is retiring. 

Greenwich School 
of Management 

University news 
Cambridge 
Feterhouse 
The following elections have been 
made at Peter house. Cambridge, 
with effect from October 1. 
Official Fellowship: Scott Howard 
Mandkbrote, MA (Oxford) St 
John's and Hertford Colleges, 
Oxford. 
Bye Fellowship: David Robert 
Richards. MA. PhD. St John’s 
College. Cambridge. 

The following Greenwich School 
of Management students were 
conferred with the degree of Bach¬ 
elor of Sconce in Business 
Management at the Congregation 
for the Conferment of Degrees of 

Tiemenant-General Gerard McMahan, Chief of Staff of the Irish Forces, ins 
yesterday—the first time a British guard of honour has greeted a vishing 

ig the Scots Guards in London 
of the Irish Defence Forces 

Birthdays today 
Anniversaries Latest wills 

Sir Bernard Ashley, honorary 
life president and non-execu¬ 
tive director, Laura Ashley 
Holdings. 72.*—Sir Richard 
Barratt, former Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Constabulary, 70; Mr 
Don Boyd, film director, SO; 
Sir Geoffrey Cass, former 
chief executive. Cambridge 
University Press, 66; Mr D.V. 
Day, Principal. St John's Coll¬ 
ege, Durham University, 62: 
Mr James Eaton, Lord-Lieu¬ 
tenant of the City of London¬ 
derry. 71; Professor J.R.S. 
Fincham. FRS, geneticist, 72: 
Dr Bob Hepple. Master. Clare 
College. Cambridge. 64; Pro¬ 
fessor Alun Hoddinon. com¬ 

poser, 69: Professor Derry 
Jeffares, Honorary Professor 
of English Studies, Stirling 
University, 78; Sir Aaron 
K3ug, OM. PRS. biochemist. 
72; Mr Raymond Leppard, 
conductor. 71; Mr Nigel 
Martyn, footballer. 32; Miss 
Anna Massey, actress. 61; 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Julian 
Oswald. 65; Judge David 
Pearl. 54; Sir Michael 
Quinlan, former civil servant, 
6& Dame Angela Rumbold. 
former MP. 66; the Right Rev 
J.L. Thompson, Bishop of 
Bath and Wells. 62 Lord 
Variey, 66; Mr Tamds Vasary. 
pianist and conductor, 65. 

BIRTHS: Thomas Betterton, 
actor and dramatist. London, 
1635; Richard Mead, physi¬ 
cian, London. 1673; Joseph 
Nollekins, sculptor, London, 
1737; Rowland HflL. 1st Vis¬ 
count Hill. general, 
Hawkstone. Shropshire, 1772; 
Charlotte Yange, novelist. 
Otterboume, Hampshire. 
1823; Marie Francois Carnot, 
President of France 1887-94. 
Limoges. 1837; Christian Eijk- 
man. physician, Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1929, Nijkerk. The 
Netherlands. 1858; Owen Na- 
res, actor-manager. Maiden 
Erieigh, Berkshire. 1888; 
Hugh McDiarmid (Christo¬ 
pher Grieve), poet, 
Langholrne, Dumfries, 1892. 

DEATHS: Hans Mending, 
painter, Bruges, 1494; John 
Henry Newman, cardinal, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham, 
1890: Andrew Carnegie, steel 
industrialist and philanthro¬ 
pist, Lenox. Massachusetts, 
1919; Edith Wharton, novelist. 
Bric^sous-Foret, 1937; Jack- 
son Pollock, Expressionist 
painter. East Hampton, New 
York, 1956. 

The Atlantic Charter was 
signed by Winston Churchill 
and Franklin Roosevelt. 1941. 
Crown Prince Hussein of Jor¬ 
dan was named successor to 
his father King Tala!, 1952. 
The French colony of Chad 
became independent, I960. 

Tamar Barker, of Thornton 
CleveJeys, Lancashire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £897.061 net. 
William John Pearce Bate: 
man. of Hyde Lea, Stafford, 
left estate, valued at £565,797 
net 
He left stares In tils residuary estate 
to Guide Dogs for the BUnd and the 
KMX 

Xenia Cook, of Heighlington, 
Lincoln, left estate valued at 
£592.931 net 
Vera Jean Elizabeth Fan-ant, 
of Crawley, Winchester, 
Hampshire, left estate valued 
at £877.509 net 
Ronald Albert Hawkings, 
farmer, of Stagsden, Bedford¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£970383 net 

William Little, ;of Maiden¬ 
head, left estate valued at 
£509.453 net 
Graham Paul Morris, of 
Nestori, Sptisfi Wirral, left 
estate valued at £519363 net 
John Hugh Laraond Parker, 
of Higham, Colchester, Essex, 
left estate valued at £620307 
net 
Ernest Rayner, of Heaton, 
Slough, left estate valued at 
£503,133 net 
Alice Jean Stfley, of Barnt 
Green, Birmingham, left es¬ 
tate valued at £508341 net 
Edith Thomson Walters, of 
Crowborough, East Sussex, 
left estate valued at £645.489 
net 

Appointments 

The Rev Russell Avery, Rector, 
Lane Cove St Andrew, Syd¬ 
ney. (Australia): to be Pnest- 

, in-Charge. The Nord-^s-de- 
Calais Chaplaincy, France 
(Europe). ' 
Canon Kenneth Beake. Priest- 
in-Charge, Norwich _$t Ste¬ 
phen, and Diocesan; Director 
of Ordinands (Norwich): to be 
Priest-in-Charge, CringJeford 
w Colney and Bawburgh 
(same diocese). 
The Rev'Simon Cade, Curate. 
Caine and- BUddand (Salis¬ 
bury): to be Team Vicar. 
Basingstoke (Winchester). 
The Rev David Gasswefl. 
Chaplain. HM Wolds Re¬ 
mand Centre: to be Vicar, 
Clifton St Philip and St James 
(York). . .. 
The Rev Alison Clarke, NSM 
Assistant Curate. Little Ilford 
St Michael (Chelmsford): to be 
NSM Assistant Curate; Wood-' 
ford St Mary w St Phillip and 
St James (same diocese). 

RetinmKtttsand 
resignations - 
The Rev; Michael Burke, Vic¬ 
ar, Canon Ejyon w Kings Pyon 
and Birieyv and Priest-ln- 
Charge. Wellington w Pipe- 
cum-Lyde. and Moreton-on- 
Lugg {Hereford) to retire 
August 31.. 
The Rev Joyce Clarke, Curate. 
Prestbury (Chester) to retire 
June 30. . 
The Rev Donald Fferriday, 
Rector, West Kirby St Bridget 
(Chested to'retire July .31. • 
The Rev -Thomas Harper, 
Team Rector, North Tyne and 
Redesdale Team, and Rural 
Dean Of Bellingham (New¬ 
castle to retire June 30. 
Canon Kenneth Harris; NSM' 
Priest:in-Charge,' Ashton 
Hayes (Chester) to retire July 
16. 
Canon Thomas Williamson. 

-Vicar, Gosbotoa, Gosberton 
Clou§h ami Quadrin (Lincoln) 
to retire November 14. 
Canon Patrick Hobson. Team 
Rector, Waltham Holy Cross 
(Chelmsford) to retire August 
is. : ■ 
The Rev Andrew Talbot- 
Ponsonby, Rector, Wigmore 
Abbey (Hereford) to resign 

> October 31. .. 
The Rev JillTalbot-PtHrsonby. 
NSM Assistant Curate, Wig- 
mare Abbey (Hereford) to 
resign October 31. 
The. Rev Michael Warchtjs, 
Vicar, Aoomb St Stephen. 
(Yarfo to retire June 30. ' 

Church Ariny ‘CSqjtah* itfet- 
san St Philip (Blackburn). 
Lisa ftnran to be Diocesan 
Board of Education Schools’. 
Adviser (Blackburn). 
Captain David Waters CA, to 
be Deaneiy Evangelist and 
Youth Worker, Yaxley (Ely). 

Correction 
The Rev Michael Burke, Vic¬ 
ar, Canon Fybnw Kings pyon 
and Birley, and Priest-m- 
Charge, Wdlingtan (Here¬ 
ford) to. retire August 31., 

Mr DJLA. Cecfl 
and Miss JC. Hows , 
Hie engagement is announced 
between David, twinsonrf^jafe 
the Hon Henry 
Lady (Rohays) Boyd4todtiort- ^ 
Joanna, twin daughter of ^ 
David Howes and of Mrs Jean 

Howes. 

MrCEJ.OMi 
and Miss V. Rose ^ 
The engagement B annauiKed 
between Charles, wung^^ia 
the late Mr Peter Cbve and of Mre 
Clive, of Nunriingtoa. York, and 
victoria. ' daughter of Mr 
Christopher Rose, of 
Kirkbyraoorside, Yorkshire and 
Mrs Paula Rose, of Cambridge- 

Mr M-W.D. Deni 
and Mbs RM. Whited! 
The engagemau is announced 
between Matthew, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs John Deni, of. 
Withington, Herefordshire, and 
Robyn, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ray WhittalL of Dywyfc 
Herefordshire. 

Mr A-H- Hope . 
and Miss S-S. Broolan* 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Hugi Hope, of 
Aldswoith. Gloucestershire, son of 
the late Lieutenant colonel and 
Mrs Hugh Hope, and Samantha 
Sara, daughter of Major General 
and Mrs Patrick Brooking, of 
Antesfaury. Wiltshire. 

Mr R. O'Ddl Poukfen 
and Mis (U. Crichton 
The engagement b announced 
between Richard O'Ddl PoaJden. 
of TSbbiweU: House. Rainswick. 
CHoocestershire, only son of the 
tag ■Commander Edward Poufcten, 
CBE. and the late Valerie PouJden 
(nte Crowther), of Painswick, 
Gloucestershire and CarmUa. 
eldest daughter of Sally and 
Desmond Bain, of Rswey. 
Cornwall and Angus Crichton, of 
Kingsbridge.'Devon. 

Mr N. Rosa Russell 
and Miss V JBL Owstoo 
The engagement is announced 
between Neff, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs Graham Ross RusseU, of 
Netting* H3L London, and 
Vanessa, daughter of the late Mr 
Anthony Owston and of Mrs 
Owstm. of Ashford. Kent 

The Hott HT.C Vane . 
and Miss LK- Robson 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, only son of Lord 
Barnard, of Raby Castle. County 
Durham, , and of Lady Davina 
Barnard, of Bamthgham, North 
.Yorkshire, and Kate; younger 
'daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Robson, of Rudd Hall. 
Richmond. North Yorkshire. • - 

Marriages 
Mr N-A. Wafers * 

The 

of Mr NigcJ Ai Waters. son ijf Mr 
and Mis Bobm Waters, of Epsom. 
Sum?, to Miss Fiona B. ■ 
MacIntyre, dwighto- of Professor 
mid.Mrs lain Marimyre of Bread 
Cfek, East Sussex.’ ; 

A reception was held at Great 
Bxoadhmsl Pann. Broad Oak. 
trameofthelxide. . . 

Mr B-G. White _ . - 
and Mias M- limns ' 
The jmazriage took place on Fri¬ 
day, July 10, to Borthwick Castie. 
Midtodrian. of Brendan Gerakl 
White to Meredith Imms. both of 
NorthampCanshire. 
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PALMBT-On Angast 6ifata 
LocBbltti* Jarrold) *ad 
John, ndmighf1 (Aim 
rioTBacs) • for Emllr 
mdttooaUt 

sacimufwesr-OB 
Augnxt 6th. to Jane (nte 
MacAndrrwi and Robert. 
« dmghtor. Frqi. 

SUUKHTEX - Os My 31sl 
u Tba Pnrtiknd HcnpitBl 
to C*rU and Hark, ■ aan, 
Willinu Jmwf FrnakQa, 
a brotbar for Afexsador. 
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BITUARIES 

GENERAL SIR HARRY TUZO COLIN IMRAY 
*•4 , . . 

\ ^icneral Sir Harry Tnzo, GCB. 
. IE, MC Deputy Supreme Alfied 

mmander, Europe, 1976-78, died 
August 7 aged 80. He was bom 

on August 26.1917. 

T airy Tuzo was a man for 
’ 1 all pofitico-militaxy sea- 

, ■. I sons: an able soldier and, 
^ V* . JL latterly, a successful diair- 

in the armaments industry; an 
: •- overt personality with quick wit; 

_ it charm* and the ability to handle 
nanner of roen from leading inter- 
anal political, military and industri- 

, inures down to the lowliest private 
-> tier or worker on the shopfloor, a 

Juasrve and easy-speaker, who 
A-: *te over as well on television as in 

'■ -conference room; a lover of classi- 
““ music; and a man who breathed 

at confidence into any enterprise he 
■fertook. 

‘ ■ larryTuzo’s military career demon- 
.ited the truth of Wavefl'S maxim 

-. t luck is an essential ingredient for 
cess in high command; .until he 

.,cfaed the rank of major-general he 
, *,3 always been up with the leaders 

was never quite seen as having C- 
.. 2 or Army Board potential. Luck 
, 'n played its part General Erskine 

im died unexpectedly a Jew weeks 
- ar assuming the appointment GOC 

■ i Director of Operations in North- 
i Ireland early in 1971 at the height of 

- IRA threat Tuzo was selected to 
£ his place at short notice, and more 

”■ -31 justified the Army Board's confi¬ 
ne in him during the two most tur- 

- lent years of the Troubles, 
fuzots military abilities, coupled 

. . his political awareness and intel- 
; Tual strengths, enabled him to direct 

orations in Northern Ireland wiflvre- 
irkable sureness of touch. His rap- 
rt with his political masters, his fitra- 

- ss with his subordinate commanders 
d his ability to handle the media— 
helped him to master his difficult 

;k. Moreover, he had the mental rest!- Tmn jphotQjgnipbed after talcing command in Northern Ireland m |Q7i 
' ice to be able to take the many set- 

- teks associated with the conflict in his horrors of “Bloody Sunday” rn London- He was commissioned into the Royal 
■ide, and the temperament not to be- deny in January and “Bloody Friday” Artillery from die Supplementary 

■ me emotionally involved in local trag- -.in Belfast in Jidy 1972. His outstanding Reserve erf Officers in August 1939. He 
ies and the frustrations of the people ' success was the planning and execu- joined the 21st Anti-Tank Regiment 
id their politicians. don of Operation Motonman, which RA.senwgwiffijtlfarm^houtti2ewar. 
It was thanks to his own very consid- prised open the republican “no-go” first in the 1st Divisional Artillery in 
able efforts that he won. the full sup- areas in both cities, and forced the IRA the British Expeditionary Force, and 
»rt and confidence of the Cabinet and to turn from trying to generate an aB- later in the Guards Armoured Division 

.. rmy Board as he faced the IRA’s first out revolutiomiy war towards a terror- in Normandy and North-West Europe, 
termined military offensive, which . ist campaign. where he won his MC and had the 
■gan soon after he arrived in the Pro- Hany Craufurd Tuzo was bom in umpire experience of having a German 
nee; then the rioting against the con- Bangalore, Southern India, the son of admiral, their Hag Officer, Subma- 
qiiential introduction of internment John A. Tuzo, and was educated at lines, surrender to him personally at 
thout trial in 1971; and the ultimate Wellington and Oriel College, Oxford, the aid of the war. 

His career after die war was a bal¬ 
anced mix of staff and artillery appoint¬ 
ments. He was made a brevet lieuien- 
am-colonel in 19SS after commanding L 
(Nery) Battery, in the 2nd Regiment. 
Royal Horse Artillery, and served in 
the Staff Duties Directorate of the Gen¬ 
era] Staff in the War Office as a GSOJ 
until given command of die 3rd Regi¬ 
ment. RHA, in I960. He took ihisorn to 
Kenya to form part of the Strategic Re¬ 
serve East of Suez with a battery de¬ 
tached in Aden. He was appointed 
OBE in 1960. 

In 1962 he was appointed Assistant 
Commandant of Sandhurst, bin stayed 
only for 18 months before being select¬ 
ed. rather surprisingly, for command 
of the 51st Gurkha Brigade, which was 
responsible for the central sector of the 
North Borneo territories, including 
Brunei, during the confrontation with 
Indonesia. Well pleased with Turn's 
services, the Sultan of Brunei made 
him a Dato Setia Nagara in 1965. 

On his return to England, he atten¬ 
ded the Imperial Defence College in 
1966 before his promotion to major-gen¬ 
eral as Chief of Staff BAOR in 1967. fol¬ 
lowed by that of Director. Royal Artil¬ 
lery — the professional head of the 
Gunners —m the Ministry of Defence 
in 1969, a post from which he had ex¬ 
pected to be retired. The death of Ersk- 
ineCruxn gave him his chance to reveal 
his true worth. 

His success in the politico-military 
environment of Northern Ireland led to 
his appointment as Commander North¬ 
ern Army Group and C-in-C BAOR in 
1973. where his lightness of touch and 
his artillery background helped to con¬ 
solidate the strategy of “flexible re¬ 
sponse" among the Nato allies. He was 
then an obvious choice to be Genera] 
Al Haig’s Deputy Supreme Command¬ 
er Europe in 1976. 

Turn retired from the Array in 1979 
and took up the chairmanship of 
Marconi Defence Systems. He kept in 
close touch with the Services as Master 
Gunner, 1977-83; as diairman of the 
Royal United Services Institution. 
1980-83; and as chairman of the Imper¬ 
ial War Museum'S redevelopment 
appeal fund from 1984. He was a Dep¬ 
uty Lieutenant of Norfolk. 

While he was Master Gunner, he 
piloted through the new Royal Artillery 
quick march to complement their well- 
known and much loved slow march, 
pleasingly blending The Voice of the 
Guns with The British Grenadiers. 

He married Monica Patience Slater 
in 1943. She and their only daughter 
survive him. 

Colin Imray. colonial 
policeman and author, died 
on July 2 aged 89. He was 
born on August 21.1909. 

COHN IMRAY was the man 
who fired the shots which be¬ 
gan the end of British rule in 
Africa and accelerated the 
events that Harold Macmillan 
would later refer to as “the 
wind of change”. 

In February 1948. Imray 
was the superintendent in 
charge of police in Accra. The 
Gold Coast had long been con¬ 
sidered Britain'S model colony 
in West Africa, but there was 
growing unrest. Its economy 
was in poor shape; inflation 
was high and Africans were 
boycotting the imported goods 
stores run by Greeks and Leba¬ 
nese. Furthermore, the cocoa 
crop was suffering from a 
Might known as swollen shoot 
disease. Rumours began to 
abound that the British had 
introduced the blight deliber¬ 
ately in order to shift the cocoa 
plantations to another colony. 

Stirring this volatile mix 
was a nationalist movement 
dancing to the inspired ora¬ 
tory of Kwame Nkrumah. 
Much of Nkrumah* support 
came from the 63,000 ex- 
servicemen in the country who 
had served in the British of¬ 
ficered African divisions in 
East Africa and then against 
the Japanese in Burma. 

On Saturday, February 28, 
Imray, together with another 
British officer, Barry Lane, 
and some 30 African police of 
whom 11 had firearms, found 
themselves at a crossroads con¬ 
fronting 2,000 angry ex-serv¬ 
icemen. The crowd was on its 
way to Government House, 
ostensibly to deliver a petition 
concerning living conditions 
and other matters to the Gover¬ 
nor, Sir Gerald Creasy. 

Two days previously, the 
organisers of the inarch had 
agreed to deliver their petition 
to the Government* Secretar¬ 
iat building; Lulled by this, the 
Police Commissioner, Sir Rich¬ 
ard Baflantine. had been quite 
sanguine about the protest Im¬ 
ray had never shared his supe¬ 
rior’s confidence. By mid-after¬ 
noon his worst fears had come 
to pass. Many of the war veter¬ 

ans were drunk on palm wine. 
Some had armed themselves 
with sticks and cudgels, and 
there were plenty of loose 
stones lying about. 

Imray ordered his bugler to 
sound the alert and then 
stepped forward and told the 
crowd in disperse. The re¬ 
sponse was a shower of stones. 
Barry Lane, the other Euro¬ 
pean officer present, replied 
with fear gas grenades, but 
they were old and ineffectual. 
Then Lane was brought down 
by a stone which caught him 
full in the face, breaking sever¬ 

al teeth. He struggled back to 
his feet, but Imray, -who was 
himself suffering from a 
cracked rib, a badly bruised 
kneecap and a cut under one 
eye. felt that they were on the 
brink of being overwhelmed. 

With the crowd no more 
than thirty yards away, he ord¬ 
ered the armed party to load 
one round—a showy business 
involving much rattling of 
rifle bolts, which was intended 
to intimidate. The veterans, 
egged on by a man with a 
wooden horn, were unim¬ 
pressed. Imray gave the order 
to shoot but nothing hap¬ 
pened. Whether this was out of 
fear or solidarity with the riot¬ 
ers was never established. 

Imray described what hap¬ 
pened next in a memoir he 
published last year: “Desper¬ 
ately I tore the rifle and bando¬ 
leer from the nearest man. 
stuffed six rounds into the 
magazine, levelled on the man 

with the horn — now very 
close — and fired. He went 
down in a heap. Again, this 
time at his companion, and he 
loo died. The crowd wavered 
and turned. Four more shots 
into their legs and they were 
on the run." 

They did not stop running 
until they got back into Accra, 
where the heroes of Burma 
vented their rage in an orgy of 
arson and looting. Attlee's Lab¬ 
our Government immediately 
set up a commission of in¬ 
quiry, with the noted lawyer 
Dingle Foot on the team- This 
not only exonerated Imray. 
but commended him for sav¬ 
ing lives. Later he received the 
King’s Police Medal for Distin¬ 
guished Service. 

The commission was less im¬ 
pressed with Governor Creasy 
and his immediate subordi¬ 
nates, and recommended a de¬ 
gree of home rule. In 1957 the 
Gold Coast became independ¬ 
ent Ghana. Less than 15 years 
after the Accra riots. British 
rule in Africa was over. 

Colin Imray was bom in 
Surrey. His father, a noted 
cartographer with offices m 
the City, sent him to Malvern 
College, where young Imray 
developed his lifelong passion 
for cricket. When a job in Mal¬ 
aya folded, he enlisted in the 
Palestine Police, which was a 
conventional training ground 
for Britain’s colonial police 
forces. He was sent to the Gold 
Coast in 1939. remaining there 
throughout the Second World 
War. 

Alter the Accra riots. Imray 
was transferred to Kenya, 
where he became an assistant 
commissioner. But he and his 
wife Elaine wished to bring up 
iheir children in England, and 
Imray was becoming disillu¬ 
sioned with police work. In 
1958 he took early retirement, 
worked for some years as a 
junior school teacher and 
wrote three volumes of mem¬ 
oirs. 

Amusing and erudite, Colin 
Imray bore his last illness 
with courage, keeping up his 
voluminous correspondence 
with friends and acquaintanc¬ 
es to the very end. His wife pre¬ 
deceased him, and he is sur¬ 
vived by two sons. 

PROFESSOR MICHAEL KITSON 
. -^Irofessor Michael Kitson, America, finishing his career professor, becoming in due 

. 1 historian, died on August as Professor of History of Art, course deputy director, teach- 
- 'aged 72. He was born on . in tbe Universities of Lendcm ing arid training a generation 

January 30,1926. and Yale.' of art historians who now hold 
FTOm 1955 to 1985, he taught chairs and direct museums 

5W scholars, critics or histo- al the Courtauld Institute of around the world. 
.ans have written about the Art in Umdon Unwmity. Un- In 1986 Kitson was appoin- 
tinting of landscape with der the directorship of An- ted Director of the Paul Mel- 
reater sensitivity and de- tbcoiy Blunt, the institute was lan Centre for Studies in Brit- 
ance or taught the subject at that date the leading centre ish Art in London. It was a 
■hh a deeper understanding' in the world for the study of happy choice, a golden epd- 

. ran Michael Kztson, who for ' art history. Kitson, one of its . logue to his Courtauld career, 
Xxre than forty years lectured mast distinguished members, and in the six years of his direc- 
i students in Britain and served as lecturer, reader and torship Kitson strengthened 

the cordial relations with the 
“mother house* in Yale, while 
fostering autonomous acad¬ 
emic achievements in London. 
His generosity and his mod¬ 
esty were contagious, and, as 
always where Ktson was con¬ 
cerned, it seemed possible for 
all involved to attain the high¬ 
est standards with a complete 
ahsence of academic vanity or 
acrimony. 

In his retirement, happily 
spent with his partner of many 
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years. Judith Coltim. he contin¬ 
ued to work, contributing in 
1997 to tile catalogue of the 
National Gallery’s exhibition 
of the Mahon collection of 
Baroque paintings. 

The son of a clergyman, 
Michael William Lely Kitson 
was educated at Gresham’s 
School, Holt, at King’s Col¬ 
lege, Cambridge, and at the 
Courtauld Institute. His educar 
bon was interrupted by three 
years in the Army. 194548, 
which saw him commissioned 
into the Royal Engineers and 
attached to Security Intelli¬ 
gence Middle East in Egypt. 

In 1952 he was appointed an 
assistant lecturer in the his¬ 
tory of an al the Slade School, 
a post he held until 1954- The 
following year he joined the 
Courtauld, where he was to re¬ 
main for the next 30 years. 

His artistic, like his human, 
sympathies were wide. From 
the beginning Kitson estab¬ 
lished himself as an authority 
on Claude Lorraine, the 17th- 
century French landscape 
painter, and also an Turner; 
and for die whole of his career 
he continued to publish on 
both. This might not seem 
very surprising, given Tur¬ 
ner’s interest in — indeed, in¬ 
fatuation with — the works of 
Claude. Bui on top of this Kit¬ 
son over the years published 
books which have remained 
authoritative on Rembrandt 
and Caravaggio, and valuable 
general studies of both Ba¬ 
roque and Ramantirism. 

At the heart of his work, 
however, lay Claude Lorraine, 
whose poetic evocations of an 
ideal landscape have for centu¬ 
ries beguiled British art lov¬ 
ers, and have even shaped our 
notions of what a properly 
landscaped garden ought to 
be. In 1969 Kitson organised 
the first Exhibition ever devot- 

Khson: conveyed the poetry of landscape painting 

ed to the artist Highly popu¬ 
lar. it was a rigorously selec¬ 
tive show: a larger choice, he 
characteristically explained, 
“would not have served any 
scholarly purpose and might 
have seemed excessive to peo¬ 
ple who rightly come to exhibi¬ 
tions for pleasure". 

In the introduction to the 
catalogue — one of the finest 
pieces ever written on Claude 
— Kitson set out his ideas on 
how the artist should be ap¬ 
proached. The first quality 
necessary to the enjoyment of 
Claude’s art is patience. He is 
not a painter who offers in¬ 
stant sensations.., The proc¬ 
ess of coming to terms with his 
work is one of careful adjust¬ 
ment. of opening oneself to the 

harmonies in which he special¬ 
ises ... it repays the patience 
expended on it by lasting, by 
being — as Constable said of a 
copy of Claude he was making 
—‘something to drink at again 
and again’." 

In the body of the catalogue, 
a full scholarly apparatus of 
chronology and provenance, 
condition and bibliography 
was deployed. The political 
and intellectual worlds which 
shaped the artist's life and the 
structures of patronage affect¬ 
ing his production were rapid¬ 
ly sketched. Yet in every entry, 
as in everything he wrote, it is 
clear that for Kitson these 
were secondary questions; for 
painting a landscape was 
above all an act of poetic crea¬ 

tion. which may be studied, 
tracked, described, but never 
fully understood. 

This approach was surely in 
large measure the result of his 
having first read English af 
Cambridge, and it is. in a par¬ 
ticular sense, literary. Once 
the authenticity of the text (or 
picture) is established, and its 
context set the full ungrasp- 
able poetic achievement of the 
artist may be assessed and ad¬ 
mired. And the quiet ease of 
his style allowed him to con¬ 
vey an astonishing amount of 
information with no didactic 
straining, and to evoke, even 
for those who have never 
drawn or painted, something 
of tiie mysterious power of 
making. Here he is on Turner. 

“Turner ai this stage [Kitson 
is writing of the superb early 
1840s watercolour of Lake Lu¬ 
cerne in the Courtauld Insti¬ 
tute Galleries] made only 
rough pencil notes on the spot 
and executed even the water¬ 
colour sketches wholly away 
from the motive, in His hotel 
room in the evenings. In this 
manner, he let his imagina¬ 
tion play over the memory of 
what he had seen, and fused 
his recollection of the literal ex¬ 
perience of the place with the 
sensations it evoked in him of 
air, light, space and colour. 

"In the finished watercol¬ 
ours executed later in London, 
this process of imaginative 
recreation and transformation 
was carried still further, so 
that the resulting image be¬ 
came like the nostalgic mem¬ 
ory of a dream." Few since 
Ruskin have written on Tur¬ 
ner to such effect 

Michael Nison's first mar¬ 
riage. to Annabella Leslie 
Ooudsley, was dissolved. He 
is survived by two sons of the 
marriage and by his partner, 
Judith Colton. 

SHAKESPEARE 
REMODELLED 

BY BRECHT 

National Theatre: Corioteuras 
FROM OUR DRAMA CRITIC 

This long-meditated production finally 
reached the stage last September, 15 
years after Brecht made his first notes 
on the play. No spectator can hope to dis¬ 
entangle his work on it from that of his 
colleagues, but one would like to believe 
that if he had lived to see the project 
through, his ironic and contradictory 
spirit would have saved it from the rigid¬ 
ly perverse treatment that disfigures the 
finished product 

The interpretation is certainly Brech- 
tian, and can be summed up cm the 
phrase he applied to Arturo Ifi as an at¬ 
tempt to“desteay the usual disastrous re¬ 
spect we feel for great murderers". Cori- 
oianus, in other words, is not the defend¬ 
er of Rome but a vicious parasite who in¬ 
stigates private wars for his own glory 
which bring famine and death. 

No doubt a good play could be written 
from this point of view, but Shake- 

ON THIS DAY 

August 11,1965 

As Brecht sow him. CorioUmus 
was not the defender of Rome, 

but “a vidous parasite who 
instigates private wars for 

his own glory" 

speare. with his respect for individual 
magnitude (even that of murderers) and 
abiding suspicion of the mob, did not 
write it To wrench tite^drarna into a 
Marxist pattern, its hero Is presented as 
a near-psychotic and the line of the ac¬ 
tion Is diverted to stow Rome being 
saved not by Volununia’s prayers but by 
a plebeian uprising (a disingenuous pro¬ 
gramme note suggests that this is what 
Shakespeare really meant). 

But if one finally quits the theatre in a 

state of indignant bardoJapy. ii must 
also be said that the first half of the pro¬ 
duction is richly exciting; far more so 
than Guthrie’S version al Nottingham al¬ 
though its homosexual interpretation 
made better sense. What the directors 
(Manfred Wekwerth and Joachim Ten- 
schert) show is a society governed by a 
military casfe that is closer to Prussia 
than to Rome. The patricians flaunt 
their wounds like duelling scars — 
marks of male initiation; and Ekkehard 
Schati’S Coriolanus is an unforgettable 
embodiment of the bullet-headed Jun¬ 
ker. a loud-mouthed golden boy. his lips 
set in a fixed sneer, and his cat-like walk 
never far from violence. And when the vi¬ 
olence does erupt, it outclasses anything 
seen in the Royal Shakespeare's Wars of 
the Roses. The idiom is carefully ritual¬ 
ized. But what comes through—in Cori- 
olanus’s voluptuous duel with Aufidius. 
and in the mass assaults on Corioli with 
scaling ladders, and soldiers moving un¬ 
der shields like a single monstrous crab 
— is more barbarous and temfying 
than any representation of naturalistic 
combat 



Sons may run Princess’s secret fund 
■ Prince William and Prince Harry have been asked to take 

over a secret charity run fay Diana, Princess of Wales, which 

she used to make donations totalling hundreds of thousands of 
pounds to causes close to her heart 

The Princess of Wales Charities’Trqst was set up in 1981 with 

a £100 donation from the Princess. The latest accounts filed at 
the Charity Commission show that it now has funds of more 
than £1 million..-..Pages l, 3 

English cricket freed from purgatory 
■ England's cricketers escaped from 12 years of purgatory 
with their first win in a full series since the Ashes were retained 
in Australia in 1986. In the process, they redeemed a sporting 
summer full of false promise and overturned a few time- 
honoured theories about emotion and self-expression ...Page 1 

Travel firms warned 
High street travel companies that 
force customers to buy expensive 
insurance with discounted for¬ 
eign holidays were given notice 
by the Government that they 
must drop the practice — Page 1 

Pay reform limited 
Only one per cent of consultants 
will be affected by changes to the 
system of awarding merit money 
trumpeted by the Government as 
the most radical reform of senior 
doctors' pay for 50 years -Page 2 

Parents jailed 
A couple were jailed for six 
months after a court heard they 
shut their five-year-old daughter 
in an unfurnished room for 15 
months and boarded up die door 
and windows -Page 4 

Roman town revealed 
A Roman town has been discov¬ 
ered on farmland near Ashford. 
Kent, by builders making trial 
excavations for a housing 
development .-Page 4 

Martian meteorite 
A meteorite that had been sitting 
in the Sahara for 40,000 years 
originated feom Mars, research¬ 
ers from the Open University 
have declared-Page 5 

Family sailing tragedy 
A computer consultant died after 
being dragged into the engine of 
his £250,000 catamaran .while 
sailing with his family from the 
Isle of Wight to Dorset.—Page 6 

Mink peril- spreads 
There were mink in the dustbins, 
mink in a dog kennel and a pub. 
even a mink in a bedroom, as 
3,000 vicious little predators 
fanned out around a New Forest 
community..—Page 8 

Seaside portrait 
John Young continues the Artists’ 
Britain series with a comparison 
of Ramsgate Sands as it was de¬ 
picted by William POweil Frith in 
1854 and as it is seen by visitors 
today.—.—Page 9 

Casino culture. 
A' native American tribe, once 
verging on extinction, celebrated 

- its. “rebirth” by opening a history 
museum in Connecticut paid for 
by slot-machines at tire tribe’s 
nearby casino--Page 10 

Bomb suspects held 
The Tanzanian Government said 
it has detained a group of sus¬ 
pects in connection with the 
bombing of the American Embas¬ 
sy in Dar es Salaam Page 11 

Independence vote 
Voters on the Caribbean island of 
Nevis went to the polls to deride 
whether it should secede from its 
sister island of St Kitts to become 
an independent nation — Page 12 

Euro-shopping list 
BriMn emerges as both attractive 
and frighteningly expensive in a 
report painting a picture of a 
Europe deeply divided by its 
prices—--Page 13 

Avengers keeping out of the picture 
■ It was a very peculiar celebrity launch last night for the 
£40 million film version of The Avengers. The stars, Urna 
Thurman and Ralph Rennes, did not attend ]he party in a west 
London nightclub for what executives hope will be a money¬ 
spinning summer blockbuster. But tile most notable absentee 
was the film itself..---Page 5 

Project losses: Siemens, the Ger¬ 
man group that last month was 
forced to dose its North Tyneside 
semiconductor plant, is losing up to 
El million a month because of prob¬ 
lems with a high-profile private 
finance initiative project for the 
Home Office-Page 21 

Airline row: Peter Manddson. the 
Trade Secretary, is being drawn 
into a row between London and 
Brussels over landing slots for Brit- 
ish Airways at Heathrow 
airport-Page 21 

Battling out Inchcape. the once- 
sprawling conglomerate that wants 
to focus on selling Toyotas, is sell¬ 
ing its bottling plant in the Russian 
Federation to Coca-Cola.... Page 21 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 928 to 
5587.6._Page 24 

Cricket The 12-year wait for a full 
Test series victory by the England 
team finally ended at llJOam at 
Headingley when they completed a 
memorable victory over South 

Football: Manchester United have 
at last admitted defeat in their long- 
running attempt Mo sign the for¬ 
ward Dwight Yorice from Aston 

Rating: Militant jockeys are pre¬ 
pared to break the rules regarding 
the display of advertising logos in 
their battle with the British 
Horseracing Board-Page 35 

Motor raitytog: Colin McRae will 
become Britain’s best-paid driver 
after agreeing a deal that will see 
him move from Subaru to 
Ford-—Page 38 

Weekend wonder A weird thing 
happened at the Guildford pop fes¬ 
tival: the sun shone on-Befh Orton, 
the Supematurals, tan Dmy and 
the Lightning Seeds--Page 32 

Moscow nights: The Proms put 
Russian composers to the fare, with 
concerts including Shchedrin’s 
Four Russian Songs and a massive 
Prokofiev cantata_. Page 32 

Fringe fare: in Edinburgh.. Bene¬ 
dict Nightingale reviews the new 
show from David Benson, whose 
Kemrcffi Williams tribute was a hit 
last year; plus John Godbers 
latest_;-Page 32 

War paint The war photographer 
Robert Capa, killed in Vietnam in 
1954. is remembered in anew othi- 
bition of. his work at the Photogra¬ 
phers’ Gallery —:-Page 33 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
In our new technology 
supplement the burning 
issue—fighting fires 
in cyberspace 

■ HOMES 
Good life or Gallic 
nightmare? The pros 
and cons of moving to 
France en famille 

QuaDty. ttnre? High^ing career 
women who set aside time with die 
children may be missing the point, 
according to Ipading British au- 
thurifies on titiktaeaiing - Page 15 

Disabled by presidios: Why does 
one in three o£ us believe a person 
ina wheelchair can’t be intefiigoit? 
Hahns Schwarz reports—_ Page 14 

Sign here: The Government has 
signalled its wish to give legal 
weight to prenuptial contracts, 
which specify how couples would 
divide their assets if. they 
divorced——; ,...Page29 

Time bomb: Employers are feeing 
a deluge of tribunal claims over 
hiring and firing, because workers 
can argue thM problems such as 
long-term backache are covered by 
disability laws ...-Page 31 

If what we witnessed in the last few 
days is anything togo by. Kenyans 
truly do have in them the seed of 
greatness. This seed onty needs to 
be nurtured and allowed to grow. 
Out of the debris and ashes that 
remain of the horrible incident, a 
new nation has achance to emerge.: 
Out of this disaster, a new hope can 
be found for rebuilding tiie lost 
glory of Kenya. Let us not wait for 
another disaster topuD us together 

—Dotty Nation (Nairobi) 

Preview: A profile ^^ £[ 
Bartenders in This WondaMl& 

(OBimet 5. 8pra) Suc¬ 
cumbing to The T^mt-on 
nnmtt_—— rages oo, in 

The numbers game 

The Government must ads. .wheth¬ 
er the inexorable growth in higher 
education is the getting of wisdom 
or another, insidious, example of 

inflation-Page 17 

The brink of darkness 
The President of the Penacrajtic 
Republic of Conga Laurent Kabila, 
has done little to deserve support 
to provide it would simply prolong 
the civil war and heighten the risk 
of regional contagion Page 17 

Come-back cricket 
It was difficult for Yorkshire John 
BuB himself in his Union Jack face 
paint not to feel pity for the Sou* 
Africans, who have played so hard 
and come so dose to winning so 

UBBY PURVES 
The Princes should be protected 
from media intrusion by law. Their 
status, circumstances and needs 
are unique: they are too interesting, 
too vulnerable, and too necessary 
to be covered by feeble 
regulation _Ptige 16 

MICHAEL GOVE 
Miss Widdecorabe may think that 
die space aiinraied to her thoughts 
is a sign that she is being taken 
seriously. But she is bong laughed. 
at behind her back.-Page 16 

SIMON BARNES 
Cricket is nothing without befief. 
But over the years — the past 12 — 
England have established a tradi¬ 
tion of militant atheism—Page 16 

•-- . *»i.; 

General Str Harry Tuzd, former 
Deputy Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander, Europe Professor Mfcft- 
aal KRaori. art historian; Colin 
Imray. colontal police officer and 
author-.-^——.-—Page 19 

NHS recruitment and pay; right to 
jbry trial; needfor maritime ntim's- 

• -tec; in praise of Cowes week; com¬ 
pensation awards; Royal Navy 
plaques; miUemum bug; ;Test 
Match win; a pilot's responsibil¬ 
ities;- post haste; .servants* 

| references—;--—iPage 17 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,867 

ACROSS 
1 Weapon thought right to be 

carrad by„ sergeant-major (4-3). 
5 Old coward apt to retreat amid 

first signs of conflict and im¬ 
minent fighting (7). 

9 Second duo appearing in ad was 
hopeless (9). 

10 Dash to invest money in enter¬ 
tainment (5). 

11 Heather's morning departure 
from US 15)- 

12 No riotous assembly has to more 
elsewhere? Thai’s scandalous (9). 

13 Status and discipline leading to 
regular commission (&5J- • 

17 Double indemnity to secure cover 
for members (4.3,6}. 
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URWMha^ttn^Mi 0336 444*10 
UK Beads -JIB regions 0310 401410 
MdaraS 
1-05 «n4 Link Roads 

Weather by Fax 

OIMMI 744 

03M44I 747 
0116 40! 746 
0136 461 *IO 
0116401 18S 

0116 467 SO* 

□ General: the Lake District. Wales and 
southwest England wffl be overcast with 
drizzle near hSs. Most at central, southern 
and eastern England wB be dry w3h cloud 
breaking to give sunny spefts Southeast 
England vm remain hot and humid 
Southern aid southeastern Scotland wM 
brighten, with some sunshine. However, 
rain win spread into western Scotland and 
Northern Ireland, turning heavy by evening 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, Channel Wes: dry 
and very warm with hazy sunshine. A Rght 
nonhwest breeze. Max 28C (82F). 
□ E Ukflands, E Engtem*. w MUand* 
Central N England, NE England: dry, bw 
ctaud breaking to give sinny periods. A 

westerly wnd. Max 26C(79F) 

□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, NW 
England, Late District, fads ot Man: 
overcast with patchy dnzzJe. some sunny 

spefts inland taler. A Baht to rooeferate 
southwest wind. Max 23C (73F). 
□ Borders, ErHnbnrah ft Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Rrtn, HE Scotland: 
early drizzle, then occasional sunshine. 
Rato bier. A tot variable or southwest 
wind. Max 21C(70F). . . 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, ArgyS, NW Scotland: cloudy, 
rain by midday. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: drizzle, easing later. 
A fitft variable wind. Max. 15C (99F). 
□ N Ireland: sunny speBs in the east, rain 
spraadng west and north later. Freshening 
south to souttwiest wind. Max 21C (70F). 
□ RapubBe of Ireland: dry with sunny 
periods, toen showers spreadng asst, 
becoming heavy a times. Wind moderate 
to fresh, southwesterly. Max21C(70F). 
□ Outlook: cloudy, with thunder posstta 

br SmiK (MkScb pax*) 

Motoring 

Eurapvan hoi cans 

tiCTpnrt WtemiiMw 
Dbmrtmd Pwfe 

6116 4111 
Oil* 414) 

0116401 

esse 4oi 
OIMMI 
033*401 
033*406 

.26 Percussion instrument appro¬ 
priately included among the 
traps? 1S.4). 

27 Raise tax. in general, by a quarter 
(7). 

28 Exhausted, pad; study in —none 
pass here (4.3). 

DOWt* 
1 Carton dispatched in error by the 

French (6). 
2 Removal of single vessel in 

gloomy situation {91- 
3 In tiie style of scholars in 

Birmingham area (7). 
4 Soaked before eating, dine drunk¬ 

en])' with a dram (9). 
5 Revolutionary time for youngster 

in service (5). 
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ask Scoot. Call free, 
Z4 hours a day. 
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£lm a month on PFI project 
By Jason Nissfe 

Si 

SIEMENS, ttie German group that last 
month was forced to dose its North Tyne- 
side semiconductor plant at a cost of 1.100 
jobs, is losing up to £1 million a month be¬ 
cause of problems with a high-profile Pri¬ 
vate Finance Initiative project for the Home 
Office.. 

A D00 mflBan project to computerise the 
—tion and Nationality Directorate in 

is running up to two years late. 

hampering plans by Jade Straw, the Home 
Seamiy, to reduce the waiting list of asy¬ 
lum-seekers waiting to gain permanent resi¬ 
dent^’ in the UK. Siemens, which was 
awarded the contract by Mich ad Howard. 
Mr Straws predecessor, had promised to 
bring the system online last October. As die 
deadline approached, Siemens told the 
Home Office that it had problems and said 
the system would go live.early last month. 

Now ft has missed that revised deadline. 
Siemens has agreed to bring in an interrnedi- 

aie version of the programme next month 
with the hope of going folly live next year. 
The Home office has cut the amount it is 
due to pay Siemens dramatically — which 
under the contract should be £14 million a 
year—until it has a hilly operating service. 

Siemens has also parted company with its 
main sub-contractor on the project. Perm 
Systems, the firm founded by billionaire 
Ross Perot after he left EDS, las previous 
company. Siemens is currently vying with 
EDS for the £1 billion deal to take over the 

back office functions of National Savings, a 
contract due to be awarded in October. 

Yesterday both the Home Office and Sie¬ 
mens admitted the system had problems, 
but denied that it was affecting the normal 
running of the Immigration' Service. A 
Home Office spokesman said: The prob¬ 
lems with the backlog of asylum-seekers has 
been well publicised and these system prob¬ 
lems have nothing to do with that" 

Neither side would detail by how much 
the payments to Siemens had been reduced, 

though both agreed there had been cuts. Sie¬ 
mens said that it had been able to deliver 
some of the operational consultancy that 
was pan of the contract 

The problems with the Immigration Serv¬ 
ice contract show why many information 
technology groups are wary of PFI con¬ 
tracts. Andersen Consulting recently admit¬ 
ted to losses of £23 million on its delivery of 
the NIRSII database systems for the Contri¬ 
butions Agency, which was delivered more 
than a year late. 
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By Carl Mortished, international business editor 
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PETER MANDELSON, the 
Secretary of State for Trade 
& Industry, is being drawn 
into a new row between Lon¬ 
don and Brussels over compe¬ 
tition in the airline market 

Karel van Miert, Europe’s 
Competition Comnussianer, 

— yesterday said that proposals 
ff- by the Office of Fair Trading 

r- to allow British Airways to sell 
’ - >i Its landing slots were “linac- 

.^jfeptaWe”. > . 
/ Mr Van Miert contradicted 

.’X advice given on Friday by 
' X John Bridgeman. Britain’s Di- 

AflKtor-General of Pair Trad- 
ging, to Mr Mandelson, otm- 
^jeming the surrender of some 

4£zg0 landings slots that would 
yfbe required to allow the alli- 
' ^oce between BA and Ameri- 

- ' >c% Airlines to proceed. Mr 
,• Vatfj.Miert believes the slots 
'y gdtomd be given away, a move 
; J&t could deprive BA ofbun- 
. -Jjceds of mfllions of popnds. 

p'Mr Bridgman advised the 
i ^eqraary of State last week 
[ Sat the slots had a monetary 

•»alue and that BA should be aP 
. towed to recoup that value just 
' floe any other company when 

. .. forced by ccropetitkm authori¬ 

ties togive up an asset Howev¬ 
er, Mr Van Miert insisted yes-. 

. teriaylhal a sate wxdd be con¬ 
trary to Council Regulation 
95/93. He said: “Such a sate is 
also unacceptable under the 
EC competition rules because 
it would raise barriers to en- 
try_it would unduly favour 
those airlines which have been 
kmgestab&bedai the most 
important EU airports.” 

11k dispute emerged as BA 
published first-quarter figures 
vrftich showed a ri^moperat- 
ing profits but a fall in the reve¬ 
nue earned per passenger 
mile. Fears of increased compe¬ 
tition and falling yields caused 
BA shares to plunge in value 
almost 6 per cent to 557p. 

Robert Ayling, BAls chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said the airline had 
long advocated that the best 
way to allocate scarce resourc¬ 
es was through the market 
He said: “If you can buy and 
sell European milk quotas, 
why not have a free market in 
landing slots?” 

The dispute will force Mr 
Mandelson to choose between 
the advice of bis own competi¬ 
tion authority and that of Brus- 
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Claremont in 

By Sarah Cunningham 

CLAREMONT. Garments, 
one of Marks & Spencer’s 
main clothing supplierxlias-- 
revealedtimt it is in takeover 
talk& It is also -considering 
offers to buy itsftjgerie dSvi- 
sion and possibly its formal- ■ 
wear division, with Dcw- 
hirst another Marks & Spen¬ 
cer supplier, believed to be 
interested. 

Other candidates to buy ei¬ 
ther the whole of the debt- 
laden company, or single di¬ 
visions, are thought to be 
William Baird and another 
privately owned Marks & 

__Textiles 
would be another posstbiti- 
ty, but they appear not to be 
in acquisition mode,” one an- 
alyst aid. “Whoever it is 
who buys it will have to ac¬ 
celerate the move abroad.” 

Oarembm has been slow¬ 
er than some other textiles 
companies to shift produc¬ 

tion to countries with cheap¬ 
er labour, such as Morocco 
and Turkey. 

Analysts said that: Marks- 
& Spencer might baulk at 
too much of its production 
going to.any particular sup-: 
ptier, and so could be infra- - 
ential in how Qaremont is- 
divided up or sold. Clare¬ 
mont that if it is taken 
over, it is fikdy to be at only 

. a jawan premium to foe mar- 

ket price: Its shares dosed 
op 2Wp yesteniayal 32l*pi . 

The company, which ntfw 
soppfies otiiy M&S,hashad 
a tiragh year. In June it said 

" it had to refund £25 mSBon 
Jo the-Inland Revenue after 

. discovering ithad paid the 
wrong import .'duty cm 

‘ sdtool shirts'for three years. 
Its pre-tax loss last year was 
£12 nuDim, against £415 mfl-' 
Gem a year earlier. 

Commentary, page 23 

sels. A spokesman for the DTT 
confirmed that the Secretary 
of State has the final say in the 
matter: The Commission 
would have to appeal to the Eu¬ 
ropean Court" 

Mr Bridgeman’s tetter to 
Mr Mandelson said: “A deci¬ 
sion by you under article 85(3) 
could override the regulation, 
for foe purposes of promoting 
competition, by ©qiressly al¬ 
lowing sale.” 

BA’s headline pre-tax profits 
feII34percentinthefirstquar- 
ter to &45 million, but the com- 
parison was skewed by an ex¬ 
ceptional profit last year from 
the sale, of a stake in USAir. 

Mr Ayling said the 24 per 
cent rise in operating profits 
was a good result and attribut¬ 
able to cost-cutting measures.. 
“Without the benefit of the 
business efficiency pro¬ 
gramme we would have had 
poor results,” he said. 

The airline also benefited 
from a sharp fall in fuel costs, 
but it suffered a 4.5 per cent 
fall in revenue per traffic kilo¬ 
metre, a rital nKasure of bow 
much money BA makes for 
every mile it travels. BA’s load 
factors were also hit by in¬ 
creased capacity as airlines 
shifted planes from Aria to Eu¬ 
rope and the US. The strong 
plound is helping rivals like 
Lufthansa to compete lor trans¬ 
fer traffic at Heathrow. . . 
. Mr Ayling explained that 
the yield per passenger had 
been hit by business travellers 
shifting to economy class. 
“The slowdown in the British 
economy is causing British 
companies to look at their 
costs:" 

Earnings per share fell firm 
163p to 12.6p in the quarter 
ended June 30. 

Commentary, page 23 
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Philip Cushing, left, and Lord Marshall of Knightsbridge, Inchcape chairman, yesterday 

Inchcape sells bottler 
By Adam Jones 

INCHCAPE, the once sprawF 
mg conglomerate that now 
wants to focus on car sales and 
distribution, is selling its Coca- 
Cola bottling plant in the Rus¬ 
sian Federation to Coke for 
US$187 million (£115 million). 

The sate should be followed 
soon by disposal of Inchcape's 
Coca-Cola bottling business in 
South America and a “substan¬ 

tial return of cash" to share¬ 
holders in 1999. Russian Bot¬ 
tling, which has net assets of 
£96 million, made a first-half 
operating loss of £7.1 million. 

Inchcape was looking to de¬ 
merge its South American bot¬ 
tling businesses, which made 
a half-year profit of £R8 mil¬ 
lion. Philip Cashing, chief ex¬ 
ecutive, said a trade sate is 
now a more attractive option. 

Inchcape’s first-half profits 

before tax and exceptional 
fell to £60 million from £78.8 
million. The strong pound 
wiped £7.9 million from prof¬ 
its and the planned reduction 
of Inchcape's stake in Toyo¬ 
ta's UK operation £8.1 million. 
Sales fefl to £234 billion (£328 
billion). Earnings per share ex¬ 
cluding exceptiooals were 6.)p 
(8.1p}- An interim dividend of 
4.6p <4.4p) is due on August 21. 

Tempus, page 24 

Markets 
stagger 
in wake 
of Asian 
worries 

By Janet Bush 
Economics Editor 

THE LONDON stock market 
sagged yesterday as Wall 
Street continued to be beset by 
concerns about Asian econo¬ 
mies, the weakness of the yen 
and worries about the threat 
of a Chinese devaluation. 

Domestic economic worries 
also hit the FTSE 100 index 
which closed 973 points lower 
at 5382.9. 

A new survey of UK fund 
managers by Merrill Lynch 
showed that expectations of 
corporate profits have col¬ 
lapsed as worries about a UK 
slowdown are compounded by 
the troubled global outlook. 

TTie survey showed that 
nine out of ten managers re¬ 
gard the profits outlook as un¬ 
favourable with earnings per 
share ejqaected to grow by only 
5 per cent this year and next 
Of those polled, 2S per cent of 
managers said that they ex¬ 
pected global deflationary 
pressures to hit UK profits. 

The latest retail sales moni¬ 
tor compiled by the British Re¬ 
tail Consortium and pub¬ 
lished today confirms that ac¬ 
tivity on Britain’s high streets 
is now slowing significantly. 
July showed year-on-year 
growth in the value of sales of 
15 per rent. 

However, the average of the 
past three months showed that 
sales are at their weakest since 
early 1995. Bridget Rosewell, 
BRC chief economic adviser, 
said that the Monetary Policy 
Committee was justified in 
last week’s decision not to 
raise interest rates. 

Inflation trends remain be¬ 
nign. The Office for National 
Statistics yesterday reported 
that producers' output prices 
were only 05 per cent up on a 
year ago in July. 
□ Barclays Bank, together 
with Janet Bush, our Econom¬ 
ics Editor, is this morning 
holding a "cybersurge/y on 
the euro. Barclay? website is 
vww.euro. barclays, co. uk. 

Goldman team step closer to windfall 
GOLDMAN SACHS, the privately 
owned US investment bank, moved 

•closer to a$25 billion (£15.6 billion) flo¬ 
tation when its partners met to approve 
plans for a public offering in the au- 
tumn (Richard Mites writes). 

- After a meeting lasting more than six 
hours, Goldman confirmed that it 
would press ahead with its intention to 
float 10-15 per cent of the bank and so 
end a 129-year-old partnership, one of 
the most successful on Wall Street. The 

190 partners stand to reap windfalls of 
about $80 miUioii as their capital invest¬ 
ment in the firm is converted into stock 
at several times its current value. Sec¬ 
ond-tier managing directors are each 
expected to receive shares worth up to 
$15 million. 

A committee established after Junes 
derision to go public will draw up 
plans to provide far less generous pay¬ 
outs for the firm's 10,000 employees, 
limited partners and institutional in¬ 

vestors will also receive shares when 
the bank Goals in October. Details of 
the distribution will not be made pub¬ 
lic until Goldman files with the Securi¬ 
ties & Exchange Commission at the 
end of August Goldman will then pre¬ 
pare an offer document and embark cm 
roadshows to sell its stock worldwide. 

However, yesterday’s meeting — 
which was held as a televideo confer¬ 
ence, linking New York with London 
and Tokyo — has beat overshadowed 

by recent fails on the US stock market, 
which could lead to lower payouts for 
the managing directors and others. 

Goldman's co-chief executives. Jon 
Corzine and Henry Paulson, argue 
that the firm needs to join the stock 
market to boost its $63 billion capital 
base, although many executives believe 
a flotation will destroy the bank's dis¬ 
tinctive culture, which has enabled it to 
attract some of the most talented peo¬ 
ple in the industry. 
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Stars’ 
venture 
fails to 
shine 

From Andrew Butcher 
IN NEW YORK 

WHILE Hollywood movies 
have enjoyed a record sum¬ 
mer at the box office, theme 
restaurant Planet Hollywood 
has been having a hard time. 
Yesterday the company co¬ 
found by British businessman 
Robert Earl revealed an unex¬ 
pected second quarter loss. 

The dismal second quarter 
for the chain of 97 restaurants 
ended with a $1.4 million 
(£850,000) loss and the compa¬ 
ny announced it was unlikely 
to turn a profit for the rest of 
1998. The result compared 
with a $163 million net profit 
for the same period last year. 

The result emerged two 
weeks after Mr Earl, 50, was 
replaced as president of the 
struggling group by William 
Baumhauer. Three weeks ago 
the company hired Goldman 
Sachs and Bear Stearns to 
find potential strategic finan¬ 
cial partners, a move seen as 
effectively {totting the compa¬ 
ny up for sale. The chain has 
outlets m London, Sydney 
and several American rides. 

An effort to attract stars 
such as George Clooney to 
join present celebrities (ike Ar¬ 
nold Schwarzenegger and 
Bruce WiQis in endorsing 
Planet Hollywood was not 
enough to bring in customers. 
Turnover at the Planet Holly¬ 
wood restaurants and sibling 
All-Star Cafes fell 17 per cent 
in the quarter. 

Shares in Planet Holly¬ 
wood hovered just above $5 
yesterday, a dramatic slide 
from their peak of $2825 in 
September, 1996. not long af¬ 
ter opening. 

Worried about where 
interest rates are going? 

Don't be. Well fix your loan at 
6.99% (APR 7J5%) for 5 years 

- no redemption penalties. 

1 6.99% (APR 7.5%) Fixed until 1.10.2003 

1 Xo redemption penalties- leaving:you tree ro swap rates or repay the 

loan at any time 1 No ocher inortaa^'e like it on the market. 
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Flextech to li>T 
fight ITG 1V1 
decision L 

THE TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST 11 1998 

Flextech. the television pro* 
“ramming group, yesterday 
said it was seeking judicial re¬ 
view of the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission’s decision 
on “unbundling' cable and 
satellite channels. 

The ITC has outlawed mini¬ 
mum carriage requirements 
and programme-tiering obli¬ 
gations, which mean that 
viewers have had to pay for 
many cable and satellite chan¬ 
nels to get the ones they want 

Flextech said that it wanted 
review of whether the ITC 
was within its rights in trying 
in regulate terms of supply erf 
services and whether it had 
acted illegally by interfering 
with existing contracts. 

Chirostience deal 
Chizosdence. the drug devel¬ 
oper. underpinned its stock 
market valuation with a deal 
valuing its ChiroTech subsidi¬ 
ary at £100 million. Ascot 
owner of MitcfaeO Cotts Chem¬ 
icals. is paying Chirasdence 
£30 million for 30 per cent of 
ChiroTech. a supplier of a key 
ingredient for Ziagec. Glaxo 
WeJkome’s anti-HIV drug. 

Stoves complains 
Stoves, (he cooker maker, has 
blamed the strong pound's ef¬ 
fect on European exports for 
results that were below earlier 
hopes. Pretax profits for the 
year to May 31 rose 5 per cent, 
to £5.4 minion, on turnover up 
13 per cent, to £90.5 million. A 
4J2p final dividend, due on Oc¬ 
tober 14 makes (Up (5.8p). 

Cox'will buy 
Cox Insurance, die Lloyd's of 
London underwriter, will use 
its right to compulsorily buy 
underwriting capacity from a 
minority of names linked 
with syndicate 1485 who did 
not accept its offer. Cox won 
91.7 per cent acceptances. On 
syndicate 1176. which insures 
nuclear installations, accept¬ 
ances were 75 per cent; the of¬ 
fer is to stay open until 25 Au¬ 
gust On 218, a motor special¬ 
ist acceptances were 49 per 
cent; Cox has dosed the offer. 

Mayflower and Volvo in 
hot pursuit of Dennis 

By Adam Jones 

Mayflower, the automo¬ 
tive group, found itself up 
against another European car- 
maker. Volvo, yesterday when 
it launched a hostile bid for 
Dennis, the bus chassis and 
fire truck mater. 

Last year. Mayflower had to 
give up its ambition of owning 
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars after 
opposition from BMW. which 
also wanted the luxury car- 
maker. 

Yesterday. John Simpson, 
the chief executive of Mayflow- 

Scott quits 
as Saatchi 
chairman 

By Jason NissE 

CHARLES SCOTT, who was 
responsible for ousting Lord 
Saatdu from Saatchi & 
Saatchi, is to leave the advertis¬ 
ing group to concentrate on 
his role as chairman of Cordi- 
ant Communications Corpora¬ 
tion, which demerged from 
Saatchi last year. 

Bob Sedert, Saatchi's chief 
executive, is replacing Mr 
Scott as chairman while Kevin 
Roberts, who runs foe Saatchi 
agency network, is to become 
chief executive. Wendy Smyth, 
the part-time finance director, 
is moving to become part-time 
director of corporate affairs. 

Saafchi's first dean set of re¬ 
sults after the dmierger 
showed a 44 per cent increase 
in profits before tax and excep¬ 
tional to £12.4 millian in the 
six months to June 30. 

Earnings per share were 
3.6p and there is a 0.5p divi¬ 
dend. deferred until die aboli¬ 
tion of ACT next year. 

er, launched a 450p a share 
bid for Dennis. a supplier to 
Mayflowers Walter Alexan¬ 
der bus arm — then suddenly 
found himself in competition 
with Volvo. 

The Swedish company is 
taking a 10 per cent stake in 
Henlys and backing the plan 
to merge with Dennis. 

Mayflower is trying to gate¬ 
crash an agreed merger be¬ 
tween Dennis and Henlys, 
which is structured as an offer 
of 64 Henlys shares for every 
100 Dennis shares. 

Both deals would create an 

integrated busmaker — rare 
in foe UK where chassis and 
bodies are supplied separate¬ 
ly, but common overseas. 

When Mr Simpson indicat¬ 
ed that it was considering a 
bid last Friday, Henlys shares 
fell from 590p to 529p. hitting 
the value of the merger plan. 

However, the shares boun¬ 
ced bade yesterday, closing at 
577fcp. after Volvo revealed its 
plans to take a stake in Hen- 
iys. 

Volvo said the holding 
would “reinforce the industri¬ 
al and commercial co-opera¬ 

tion that already exists be¬ 
tween foe two companies”. 

They work together in Brit¬ 
ain and South-East Asia and 
both have shareholdings in 
Prevost, a Canadian company. 

Mayflowers 450p cash offer 
values Dennis at P255 million. 
The Henlys offer would value 
Dennis at only 370p a share, 
or about E210 million. 

Mayflower said it would be 
able to cut fead times on deliv¬ 
eries if foe purchase goes 
through and a deal would 
make both companies more 
competitive internationally. 

Henlys said it was review¬ 
ing its position but added that 
it still believes its plan to 
merge with Dennis to be supe¬ 
rior. The board said it wel¬ 
comed ‘‘the confidence ex¬ 
pressed by Volvo" , and said 
Henlys and Volvo would coop¬ 
erate in selling Henlys-Dennis 
products internationally if the 
merger went through. 

Mr Simpson said he be¬ 
lieved Henlys would have to 
make a new cash bid to be suc¬ 
cessful. Dennis shares rose 
from 456p to 469p. Mayflower 
shares fell from I95p to 1844£p. 

Tempus, page 24 Leader of foe paifc Bob Seetexl tfae new chairman, centre, and fellow Saatchi workers after the firm’s interim results yesterday 
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Orange on course to 
move into the black 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

ORANGE, the mobile phone 
network company, is poised to 
move into profit next year af¬ 
ter cutting its losses and re¬ 
cording its first operating prof¬ 
it in the first half of this year. 

The UK's third biggest mo¬ 
bile operator after Vodafone 
and Celhiet cut pre-tax losses 
by a third to £49.1 million and 
increased sales by 25 per coit 
to £534.4 million. 

Its operating profit was E2J2 
million compared with an op¬ 
erating loss of £39.9 million 
for the same period last year. 
Losses per share fell from 6p 
to4p. 

Orange said its customer 
now topped the 1.5 million 
mark. Some of the increase 
has been driven by pre-pay¬ 
ment mobile phones although 
Orange has a smaller share of 
tiiis market than its rivals. 

The company is to pump ex¬ 
tra resources into trying to 
curb the “chum rate”— the fre¬ 
quency with which subscrib¬ 
ers leave for new contracts 
with other companies. 

Orange’s chum rate rose to 
18.9 per cent for foe 12 months 
to the end of June compared 
with 152 per cent for tile year 
ending last December. 

Switch by 
borrowers 

lifts Skipton 
SKIPTON Braiding Society 
has doubled its share of net 
new mortgage lending to 3 
per cent over foe past six 
months as borrowers switch 
to better rates offered by mu- 
tuals (Richard Miles writes). 

The society, which yester¬ 
day reported a 55 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £I9J 
million, said gross lending 
had risen nearly 50 per cent 
in the first halt pushing as¬ 
sets above £4 billion. . 

It said the figures showed 
that mutuals could deliver 
belter value than institu¬ 
tions paying dividends. 

Groves Europe to 
dose crane builder 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

THE North East is to suffer 
hundreds more job losses after 
a crane manufacturer yester¬ 
day announced its closure. 

The announcement comes 
only days after the area was 
hit by the loss of 1.000 jobs 
from Siemens. 

Groves Europe, which owns 
a crane-building business 
based in Sunderland, will axe 
670 jobs when it shuts its busi¬ 
ness. The operation has suf¬ 
fered losses over the past six 
years. 

The company will start lay¬ 
ing off workers in November 
ami it will cease all manufac¬ 

turing operations by the end of 
the year. 

Other business, such as mar¬ 
keting and customer support, 
will continue to be run from 
Sunderland. 

Union leaders were hoping 
for last-minute salvage talks 
.whh the management Howey- 
er. it is thought unlikely that 
the company, which las re¬ 
viewed its worldwide opera¬ 
tions, will be persuaded to 
change its plans. 

Groves Europe took over 
the crane builder, which was 
formerly Coles Cranes, from 
the receiver in 1984.. 

Bid hopes boost 
National Power 
SHARES in National Power rose 16p to 539p yesterday, with 
almost six million shares traded, on lad hopes after it 
emerged dial John Devaney. executive diairman of Eastern 
Group, is trying topultogethera £7 billion offer for the com¬ 
pany. Mr Devaney is attempting to form a consortium to buy 
National Power, the counters largest generator, whose 
shares have fallen because of regulatory uncertainty in the 
sector. However, it is thought Mr Devaney has yet to recruit a 
major company to give the consortium the power it needs to 
mount such a ^substantial bid. 

National Power has yet to learn how many power stations 
ft will be required to sell by Professor Stephen Littlechfld. the 
regulator, as he tries to stimulate more competition in genera¬ 
tion. It is possible the company could refuse to co-operate—a 
move that would spark a referral to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. Commentary, page 23 

Sun life double blow 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA, the mutual insurer which went into 
tiie red lastweek after writing off £204 millian of profits from its 
UK subsidiary, has suffered more bad news alter two leading rat¬ 
ing agencies in the US announced they had turned bearish on 
the company. Investors Services warned investors it had put its 
Aal financial strength rating for SLOC and its US subsidiary on 
review for a passible downgrade. Standard & Poors, meanwhile, 
changed its outlook for the company from stable to negative. 

Pan Andean woe 
PAN ANDEAN RESOURCES, the AIM-listed company, suf¬ 
fered worsening losses in the year to March 32. Prefax losses 
stretched to £388,677 from £110571 m the previous year. Loss¬ 
es per share stretched from 0^5p to 0S^>. The company said 
that the large Chapare concession in Bolivia remains its main 
focus. It is negotiating with potential partners. The company 
also said there have been significant discoveries adjacent to 
Chapare; The shares fell ip to lOp. 

Gander offer agreed 
GANDER HOLDINGS, the property group, yesterday re¬ 
vealed a recommended offer of £24.4 million for Barrastord, 
the AIM-listed rival. Shareholders in Barrasford will be of¬ 
fered four new Gander shares for every five they hold. Yester¬ 
day Barrastord shares remained at 8p and Gander shares 
were unchanged at IQi&p. Gander said the deal would pro¬ 
vide the enlarged group with critical mass in its core residen¬ 
tial lettings market in Kensington and Chelsea. 

Dip at Parc Asterix 
PARC ASTERK. the amusement park inspired by Asterixtke 
Gaul, the popular French cartoon strip, yesterday blamed the 
World Cup fter a drop in attendance that denied half-year 
sales. Turnover dipped to Frl63 million (£16 million) In tire 
first half of 1998 from Frl66 million in the first half of 1997. A 
4 per cent rise in spending per visitor (fid not fufly compen¬ 
sate for a fall in attendance at the site, which is 40km north of 
Paris, as people stayed at home in June to watch the football 

Silvermines rises 18% 
SfLVERMINES. the electrical equipment group, raised pre¬ 
tax profits by 18 per cent to £3 million in the six months to 
June 30. on sales up 53 per cent to £57.7 million. Earnings pCT 
share rose 10 per cent to 2.46p after exceptionals and foe divi¬ 
dend rises from 0.45pto 05p. The company said that its order 
book was up 26 per cent and included improved Asian orders. 
Bob Morton, chairman, said: “We expect a solid performance 
in the second halt'’ The shares rose up to 40Hp. 

Workspace on the up 
WORKSPACE, the properly group, raised pre-tax profits by 
15 per cent to EL56 million on sales up 145 per cent to £5.45 
million in the three months to June 30. Earnings rose 7.4 per 
cent to 72p and foe net asset value per share rises from 523p 
to 531p. Alan Porter, chairman, said: “During the past weeks 
demand for space has continued al a high level..So far there is 
little evidence of recession and we are optimistic that the cur¬ 
rent financial year wHi bring good results.” 
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H ow much is a top job 
worth? Mm Devaney 
seam to be prepared to 

spend a cool 0 billion on assur¬ 
ing the next step in his career. 

He has already leveraged up 
his position, and potential re¬ 
wards. by selling Eastern Elec¬ 
tricity three times: first to Han¬ 
son. then to the shar&buymg 
public and, most recently, to the. 
chaps from Texas. Now he may 
be contemplating die really big 
move, an audacious bid for Nar 
tional Power. 

The bid will be a private affair, 
nothing to do with Eastern, the 
generator and electricity distribu¬ 
tion business. If the correct badg¬ 
ers can be found — and that is a 
big if — the deal would propel 
the no-nonsense Lancastrian into 
the driving seat at the UK’S big¬ 
gest generator. 

Mr Devaney has not publicly 
announ ced his Intentions, but 
then neither has he the 
stories and, when ft aanes to am- 
bitious plans.'he dries have form. ~ 
The grand swipe at National 
ftjwer, thought by many to be so 
tag as to be bid prooC comes 
shortly after another display of 
would-be freelance activity. 
When PowerGen made it clear it 
would sell power stations in or¬ 
der to secure a blessing for its tad 
for East Midlands Electricity 
what should drop on their door¬ 
mat but a letter from Mr 
Devaney. ' . . 
The letter of interest was curi¬ 

ous. The move on National Pow¬ 
er is even more curious. Mr Dev¬ 
aney clearly las itchy feet and 

The power and the glory 
doesn’t mind who knows it Mr 
Devaney did not get a place an 
the board of Texas utilities when 
the US giant took over Eastern, 
although many had.thought his 
seat was assured. He might now 
be indicating that Texas should 

: proffer foe main board seat or he 
will head for the docs. Since Tex¬ 
as had indicated that it rated 
Eastern for its management, 
such an early exit could be ezh- 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Eric Anstee. the finance direc¬ 
tor, has already quit destination 
undear. He and his former boss 
worked well together, so conspir¬ 
acy theorists have hart already 
drumming up the funds for the 
National Power bid. v 
But industry sources believe foe 

would-be bid lades a big gun to 
get it off the ground.' It remains 
to be seen how successful Mr 
Devaney will bein convincing a 
large company to join a consorti¬ 
um and bid for National Power 
at a time when regulatory uncer¬ 
tainty is sunoundmg the compa¬ 
ny like steam from one of its cool- 

There is only so much maverick 
behaviour ukdy to be tolerated 
before his masters decide that 
the head of their operations in 
the UK is nt* disporting himself 
as they would wish. 
Directors in Dallas may now be 

wrestling with the options. 
Should they silence Mr Dev- 
aney*s wishful dunking aloud 
with a place on their board? Or 
should they grant him tbe free¬ 
dom to become a freelance power 
broker. 

Bumpy flight 
around Brussels 

out any compensation? John 
Bridgeman, die director general 
of the Office of Fair Ttadmg. has 
accepted the indisputable logical 
BA’S case. It will now fall to Peter 
Masdelson to endeavour to per¬ 
suade Van Miert of the inequity 
inherent in his stance. It is a 
tough task to land in the lap of 
such a new recruit to the Depart¬ 
ment ofTrade and Industry. Sea¬ 
soned company lawyers have 
wrestled for years to ay and un¬ 
derstand die thought processes 
that lead Van Mien eventually o 
his conclusions. Logic and equity 
are not always overwhelmingly 

tor is preparing to force a large 
scale iefl-eff of coal-fired power 
stations. National' Power could 
he preparing to resist 
it is to be hoped for Mr Dev- 

aneys sake that he is successful 
for patience mist be wearing 
ihm ro foe boardroom atlbxas. 

Karel Van Miert cannot be- 
5eve that landing slots at 
Heathrow have no value. 

They are tantamount to permis¬ 
sions to do potentially highly lu¬ 
crative business, hence airline op- 
erators squabble over ten with 
such vigour. 

Why, then, would the Europe¬ 
an Competition Commissioner 
think it right that British Air¬ 
ways shouW be instructed to sim¬ 
ply surrender these assets wfth- 

The most logical position 
would be to allow a free market 
in sloe, wth airlines free rocom- 
pete for a prime time bay at Hea- 
throw or to pay significantly less 
for a late nigh! both. If airlines 
could trade their assets, they 
might not need the state aid 
which Brussels stiff seems deter¬ 
mined to no through. 

British Airways has accepted 
that it must sacrifice some land¬ 
ing sloes as foe price of securing 
the go-ahead for its alliance with 

American Airways but it would 
be wrong for Bob Ay ling to con¬ 
sent to being mugged as pan of 
the deal He is not in a position to 
be giving tilings away, even if the 
sii<± sale promotion of last week¬ 
end was intended to took like the 
height of generosily. 

Yesterday’s figures from the 
airiine showed just how tough 
conditions are in the air indus¬ 
try. and indicated that there is 
far worse to come. 

Ayltng saw the turbulence 
ahead and has made huge 
strides in preparing BA for the 
worst. Increased competition is 
inexorably driving fares down¬ 
wards: he has been fighting to 
cut overheads at an even faster 
rate. 

His efforts upset tbe well-re¬ 
warded cabin crew, hundreds of 
wham found themselves ren¬ 
dered sick by his new salary 
scales - at least, that is what their 
notes from obliging doctors said 
last year, as they were unable to 
make it to work to join the strikes 
which so disrupted business. But 
Ayling’s purpose has been 
achiev ed, and new. cheaper crew 

are now practising their welcom¬ 
ing smiles. Even more drastical¬ 
ly. BA has exported Jobs, moving 
some administrative functions 
from Britain to Bombay. Don’t 
tdl Gordon Brown, but apparent¬ 
ly having your computer pro¬ 
grammer on the other side of the 
world is just as efficient and one 
sixth of me price. 

Sterling cuts into 
tailors9 doth Claremont Textiles became 

a penny share the hard 
way. Snares in the re¬ 

vamped Ellis & Goldstein once 
stood at nearly 400p but col¬ 
lapsed to 15p after its stock was 
briefly suspended from the Slock 
Exchange m June. Shareholders 
may be as relieved as Maries & 
Spencer, which is now the linge¬ 
rie and women's wear group’s 
sole customer, if a mooted bar¬ 
gain bid nans up. 

Some of Claremont’s problems 
are self-generated, as refer Wie- 
gand. the chairman, accepted 
when he stood down as chief exec¬ 
utive. Having run into both quali¬ 
ty and quantity problems when it 
restructured, directors failed to 
notice for a time that shins arriv¬ 
ing from The Netherlands were 
actually made outside the EU 
and liable for duty’. 

Ultimately, however. Mr Wie- 
sand's am dent-prone group 
faDs into a heavy jacquard pat¬ 
tern that suggests Britain wifi 
lose most of its remaining factory 
garment business if Sterling re¬ 
mains high, trade thin ana or¬ 
ders therefore patchy. Even the 
better companies are haring to 
cut back, transfer more produc¬ 
tion abroad or. like SR Gent, foil 
into foreign ownership and accri- 
erate the process. 

As Tesco has shown, the trail 
of competence in making up tex¬ 
tiles has travelled from medium- 
wage territories such as Hong 
Kong to Bangladesh and, if possi¬ 
ble. even poorer countries. 

Gordon Brown could help but 
would sooner scold. M&S and 
other big buyers should at least 
allow the UK industry to consoli¬ 
date around the best firms that 
can make most British produc¬ 
tion pay'. 

Lips sealed 
HOW very clever of Sains bury to 
offer to supply beleaguered vil¬ 
lage shops with its own-brand 
products just as the OFT investi¬ 
gates supermarkets. But Lord 
Sains bury of Turvifie must keep 
his opinions on the move to him¬ 
self. It is hard to see quite what 
the new DTI minister will be 
able to do without a conflict of in¬ 
terest arising. Everything from 
the oil price to the minimum 
wage affects the organisation 
where Lord S has a huge share¬ 
holding. Antiques might just be 
allowable. 

buys in US 
By Paul Durman 
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NYCOMED AMERSHAM, 
the metfical imaging group, 
yesterday made its tiura large 
corporate move in little over a 
year what it agreed to pay 
$256 million (EJ57 miffionj to 
buy Molecular! Dynamics of. 
the US. . 

The group, formed by last 
yeart merger of foe UK^ Am- 
ersham International and Ny- 
comed of Norway, has worked 
with 'Molecular' Dynamics 
since1994 in devdoping anew 
high-speetf system for analyse:, 
ing DMA. Bill CJasteD. l^yr 
corned Amersham’s <hirf exec¬ 
utive, said the MegaBACE sys¬ 
tem is three or four times fast¬ 
er at sequencing DNA than ex¬ 
isting machines. . 

Nyromed Amexsham hopes 
that the acquisition of Mofear- 
lar Dynantics vdll enable the 
group to capture a larger 
share of tile marked for DNA 
sequencing instruments. Hus 
.has previously been an area of 
weakness for Amershara Phar¬ 
macia Biotech — the “biotech 
supplies" joint venture that 
Amersham established last 
year with Pharmacia &. Up¬ 
john, the drugs group. 

Amersham Pharmacia Bio- 

Stagecoach 
deal pips 
arch-rival 
By Matthew Barbour 

STAGECOACH, Britain’s Ng- 
.. gest transport company, beat 
% off arch-rivaL FSrs«3roup by ■ 

bidding N2$1UJ million (£34 
million) for Auckland's The 
Yellow Bus Company. 

Stagecoach had previously 
been ruled out of the; bidding 
for Yeflow Bus becaise it al¬ 
ready runs services in Auck¬ 
land. This decision was re¬ 
versed in April after an appeal 
to New Zealand competition 
authorities. 

Vivendi, ‘the French trans¬ 
port conglomerate, and Ititdt- 
iesTransport a large New Zea¬ 
land operator, both submitted 
tads for Ydlcrw Bus. which last 
year made pretax profits of 
NZ$10 million an sales of 
NZ$64 ntifikm. 

HrstGroup and Stagecoach, 
who between than control-37 
per cempf foe British bus mar- 

^ ket. have spent the past two 
* years .fitting for control , (tf 

overseas bus contracts. 
Stagecoach shares fell 37p to 

£1222yestaxiay. 

tech is offering $20.50 a share 
for Mtdecular Dynamics, 

’ whose shares were prerioosiy 
trading at about $35. Anter- 
shazn Pharmacia, already' 
owns a lO per cent stake which 
Mr Castdl said was aomixed 
at an average price of $6.75. 
Tteca^i cost of foe deal to Am¬ 
ersham Pharmacia is expected' 

• to be about $199 million. 
Molecular Dynamics is 

based in Sunnyvale, Califor¬ 
nia. Last year it made pretax 
profits of $5l5 inillinp on Stiles, 
of $S.^- mfllion. Jay Hatley, 
presdent and chief executive 
officer of Molecular: Dynam¬ 
ics, wffl. continue to run the 
company, reporting to Ron 
Long, chief executive of Amer- 
sham Pharmacia Biotech. 

Since its launch last year. 
Nyopmed Amersham said the 
MegaBACE-syston has been 
taken up by foe leading Ameri¬ 
can. Eun^ean and Japanese 
gene-analysis centres. | 

Nycomed Amersham is this 
morning expected toannounce 
first-half profits of about E110 : 
million (£99 miffiOT), alttKmgh 
compsiisoos are emtfused by 
the Pharmacia & Upjohn and 
Nycomed mergers.. 

Alpha pulls 
out of 

retail sale 
By Sarah Cunningham 

ALPHA . AIRPORTS has 
called off the sale of its retail 
division, wtodh-it put up for 
sale in February, after failing 
to secure a sufficiently high 
bid. : 

Kerin Abbott chief execu¬ 
tive of Alpha, which is nearly 
28- per cent owned by Har- 
rods. said tbe Baal prospec¬ 
tive buyer, -which. had 
emerged.frim an initial fidd 
of sax, dropped the offer price 
during due diligence- ; 
. Mr Abbott said foe Asxan 
economic crisis had' hit the 
business of potential buyers, 
while uncertainty ^over the fu¬ 
ture of duty free in Eun^e, - 
vriikh isdue to abolished next 
year, had hindered the sale. 

The disposal was expected 
to raise up to £60 ntilEon. 
which Alpha would have used 
torednee debts. 
* Instead, it has secured a 
HOO milhon tong-tmn bank¬ 
ing farihty that willbe used to 
fund investment in all its 
three dmrions. 
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What’s more important - your 

business or your health? 

I The answer should be straightfor- 
ward, but it's not. In fact, the 

answer all too often is that we're too busy 

worrying about work to wony about 

our health. 

that could lead to illnesses later. A full health shouldn't be one of them, 
screening lasts 2'A hours, of which 45 So give us a call now. 
minutes will be spent with an 

experienced doctor. 

I We also offer other types of 

-^Wn. screens that can evaluate more 

specific concerns, such as heart risk 

and breast cancer. 

1 Big mistake. The fact is that 

-Jia. many potentially serious 

illnesses can be prevented through 

early detection. And that's where 

BUPA comes in. 

I BUPA pioneered health screen- 

.>y W ing in Britain nearly 30 years 

ago and is now one of the largest 

networks of screening centres in Europe. 

BY PaULDURMAN 

J A full BUPA Health Screen will 

give you a detailed assessment of 

your current state of health. It will also 

help you identify and reduce possible 

risk factors in your health and lifestyle 

A GROUP of American ones- cent fo £26.5 naSon aid pro- 
tors aims to rescue Hunting- during a pre-tax kiss of £8.4 

fijLdon Ufe .Sciences, the drug- miffiOT (£348,000 loss). 
■ testing- cmnpany whose busi- The tnvestor groito plans to 

ness has been defroyed by al- take a 433 per cent stake by 
legations tf cruelty to annuals." buying 120 miffion shares at 

Leading drug companies1 12^) eadrThis ’will jnoyide. 
have withheld work since lastr- 05 mflfiOT, and instizhuiknal 
yeart tefeviskm dodanentaiy . investors have ixmcfitioiaDy 
that^^pntfnptol^ a gdvemment a^eed to put up anotiier E7^ 
investigation, causing first-. Bullion through a placing. 

t You may not be aware of it, but 

there’s probably one of our 

screening centres not far from where 

you work. In business there are 

many factors you can’t control Your 

Cali free on 0800 616 029 
Quoting GH 

Please post to BUPA Health Screening, 

FREEPOST. London WC1X 8BR. 

You don’t even need a stamp. 

BUPA GH 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)__ 

Address--— 

_ _ Postcode_ 

Tel (day)______ 

Tel (eve)___— 

You're amazing. We'll help you stay that way. 

BUPA Health Screening 1 

to collapse by 23 per-: alsoarlZfo. 

NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 
Visit Amazing World at wWW.bupa-co.uk 
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Investors take flight as 
FTSE hits six-month low 

LONDON shares suffered 
one of their most serious 
downturns in recent months 
yesterday, as nervous selling 
forced the FTSE 100 index 
down almost 100 points to a 
new six-month low. 

The tentative recovery wit¬ 
nessed on Friday was demol¬ 
ished by a 200-point drop in 
the Nikkei and a weak open¬ 
ing on Wall Street 

After last week's volatility, 
London dealers were again 
feeling insecure. One fund 
manager said: ‘Those of us 
who pled back in on Friday 
have been stung. The senior 
fund managers are on holi¬ 
day. so it's a much more 
dangerous market." 

The picture was repeated 
across Europe ail bourses 
dropped on thin trading. By 
the time Wall Street started to 
recover, the FTSE 100 had 
fallen 92.8 points to5587.6. The 
number of blue drip shares 
changing hands dropped be¬ 
low the 300 million mark, for 
only the third time this year. 

Hardest hit was Reed Inter¬ 
national, off 35p to 528p. 
Dealers said that profit down¬ 
grades after last week's results 
has been joined by uncertainty 
created by management 
changes. British Airways lost 
34p to 557p after returning 
financial results and Redutt& 
Coleman — which had with¬ 
stood the FTSE bear run — fell 
70p to £10.95. 

Orange was the best FTSE 
100 performer, up 6 per cent at 
795p on solid results. A minor 
rebound from department 
stores lifted House of Fraser 
up 2p to 127p, Debenhams up 
8p to 335 and Great Universal 
Stores up 33p to 726p. 

Shares of Lady In Leisure 
were 32p better at 225p after 
(he health dub admitted it 
had received a takeover ap¬ 
proach. Anonymous sources, 
claiming to be dose to the 
negotiations, have contacted 
The Times daiming the comp¬ 
any is examining a cash offer 
of £18 million — or 307p a 
share. 

Hus high valuation was 
backed by a note issued fay 
Greig Middleton last month 
suggesting an enterprise value 
of £25 million, and a fair value 
of 593p per share based on 
future growth prospects. 

Trade in Desire Petroleum 
is heading up again. The oil 
exploration company, whose 
sole assets are two gas fields 
off the Falkland Islands, is due 
a progress update. 

Internet reports say that gas 
flares have been seen off the 

Clem Jansen saw shares in SHvenmnes slip hp despite 
the positive news the engineer delivered with its interims 

oil tranche m which Desire 
has a 25 per cent stake. 

If gas is found, Matheson 
Investments estimates De¬ 
sire's shares will be worth 
£17.08 apiece. If it finds noth¬ 
ing, the shares will be worth 
nothing. They were up 8tp to 
178Hip yesterday. 

Booker’s shares are contin¬ 
uing to advance on the pros¬ 
pect that its mystery takeover 

bidder will offer north of £630 
million to take the agricultural 
conglomerate apart The 
shares added 13p to 255p 
yesterday, and some brokers 
are advising clients to hold on 
for a 300p offer. 

The first fruits of the rescue 
package for the Channel Tun¬ 
nel rail link were picked 
yesterday by S Daniels, a food 
manufacturing company. 

THE HARDER THEY FALL 
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WHILE the FTSEIOO was 
in freefall yesterday. 
London's smaller slocks 
were holding out much 
better. 

Dealers in the FTSE 
Small Cap and Alternative 
Investment Market stocks 
are saying they are being 
ignored by the current bear 
run—in the same way they 
were ignored by the bulls 
four months ago. 

So while the FTSE 100 
dropped by almost 100 
points, the FTSE Small Cap 
index shed only 75 points 
to 24055. 

Small companies sup¬ 
porters argue that investors 

do not blindly buy into 
their sector in the way that 
tracker funds collect FTSE 
100 stocks. 

So when there is a stam¬ 
pede ant of the blue chips, 
the smaller companies are 
left unaffected. 

Secondly, the froth has 
been blowing out of the 
small-company sector since 
May — reconnecting many 
share prices to the funda¬ 
mental value of the 
company. 

Until the storm in the 
FTSE 100 is over, the small 
company sector may well 
provide the best means of 
shelter. 
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London & Continental Rail¬ 
ways wants to knock down its 
Kent factory, and has offered 
the company EA2 million to 
get out Its shares slid 2hp to 
45p. The lion’s share of the 
LCR contracts are expected to 
be picked up by Jarvis, off 6p 
to SJihp after a strong run 
last week. 

Volvo, the Swedish carmak¬ 
er, is getting a little nervous 
about Henlys Group — and 
has said it will take a 10 per 
cent stake to “reinforce the 
industrial and commercial co¬ 
operation’' between the two. 
This saw its shares jump 48p 
to 577*2p. 

Shares of Vaux Group, the 
brewer and hotel operator 
added 9lzp to 339p. Sources 
were reheating the suggestion 
that GreenaUs, up 3>ap to 
4351ap or Whitbread, off 7p at 
857p, might be sizing up the 
Swallow Hotels divisum. 

Mild profit-taking shaved 
4 p off SOvennmes, the electri¬ 
cal engineer, after it returned 
its interims. Clem Jansen, 
managing director, said its 
order bode is 26 per cent 
ahead. Car Group picked up 
I*2p from its 16p low yester¬ 
day, on die back of yesterday's 
report in The Times that it is in 
takeover talks with Concept 
Automotive. 

Border Television was 36p 
better at 341p after saying it 
has rebuffed a takeover ap¬ 
proach from Scottish Radio. 

ARM Holdings was up75p 
to £11-25 on word that it may 
win a large contract with Intel. 
Shares of Acorn — winch 
owns 27 per cent of ARM — 
went up 6p in sympathy to 
KB^p. Dealers believe Acorn 
may ditch its stake in ARM 

New York (midday): 
—- MQ«.79 hfl.771 

CM rnnHVHlW.1(161X7 1-0511 
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A FORCED sale of an asset is dearly 
preferable to a forced giveaway. But British 
Airways has even better reasons to want to 
show it can make a buck or two by conducting 
an auction of the slots that it must shed to ., 
secure regulatory agreement*to its alliance 
with American Airlines. . .. 1 

BA’S value can be looked at in a number or 
ways. But if the market prices the company at 
£5,A billion and tiie net assets are worth some 
£3.4 billion, a large part of the difference must 
be tile right to fly planes in and out of pertain 
airports. Without those rights, BA is noting 
more than a few computers, a big salary biO 
and tonnes of aluminium scrap parked next to 
a runway. 

In the past month, the market has devalued 
those rights. In July, when BA’s market worth 
exceeded £7 billion, the slots could havebeen 

iWmwi to be worth £4 Trillion, more than the 
net value of BA's assets. However, the 
strength of the pound has been hurting BA's 
ability to compete with European carriers and 
a rush, .to shift planes away from deserted 
Asian routes to the thriving Atlantic marks* is 
putting a squeeze , on the process.. Profit 

* margins are also under pressure from the 
worrying trend among business clients to 
herd executives into economy class. 

AD This puts into question whether BA 
shares are really cheap at 10-11 times current 
year earnings. A sale of the slots would 
provide a welcome cash boost for BA and 
would also crystallise the value of some of the 
goodwill in its balance sheet It may also 
prove that the shares are underpriced, but 
until then airline market pressures on BA do. 

. notTxxie well for investors. 

Orange 

Chaucer a wts 12’, 
Coca-Cola (160) 171'i 
Dowwex 26 
Hidden Hearing Inti 190 
ME PC Non Cum Pf B 95 
Martin Cur Hgh Inc ICO*, 
Premier Direct Grp 182'* 
Selfridges (233) 204 
Sodra Petroleum . 544 
spmgbrdVemMQg 1474 
SupaRuJe - 994 
SyndctCpWI 98/02 234 
ToiDtrak 2674 
WDmslow Group 24 

Orange surprised dte market 
yesterday with news that it 
made a small profit in the 
first halL albeit one before 
taking .account of interest 
payments. Shares added 45p 
to take them up. in a felting 
market to 795p. That is four 
times the price at which they 
languished a year ago. and 
four times the price at which 
they were floated is early 
1996.. 

Orange impresses with the 
qualityof the service it offers, 
with the way Tt is extending 
its customer base, and in. 
trying to widen uses for the 
increasingly ubiqoitious mo¬ 
bile pest Shareholders may 
also find comfort in that 
customers spend an average 
of £485 a year. 

By casting aside sugges¬ 
tions yesterday that Orange 
is feeling heat from the 
current economic environ¬ 

ment the company encour¬ 
aged -optimism. Aspirations ■ 
that mobile telephony wifi be 
given a second 'wind as 
replacements for fixed line 
phones also helped. 

But it as wett to remember 
that thie Orange enthusiasm 
is based an hope value* 
Orange is loss' making, pays 
do dividend, and is hugely 
indebted. The hopes are not 

without foundation, indeed 
proper profits and dividends 
may not be for away now. 

Yet it is often better to 
travel than to arrive and 
eroding profit margins must 
loom large in the thinking of' 
any mobile phone operator. 
The shares, haring perhaps 
been underrated for the first. 
part of its quoted life are 
now overrated. SdL 

THE FUTURE'S RED 
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Saatchi 
LIKE the England cricket 
team, Saatchi & Saatchi has 
an uncanny ability to snatch 
failure from the jaws'of 
success- Over the winter the 
ad agency network celebrat¬ 
ed its demerger from 
Cordiant Communkations 
Group with two large busi¬ 
ness wins at its New York 
office: Delta Airlines and Oil 
of Olay (as they call it aver 
there). . 

But no sooner had the ink 
dried on these wins, than the 
London office dropped the 
balL Gone is the National' 
Lottery (its largest account), 
and Schweppes. Visa Inter¬ 
national is likely to go the 
same way. Add to this the 
economic problems of the 
Antipodes (where Saatchi is 
strong), and a virtual freeze 
on new adverts in Singapore 
(where the local Saatchi 
branch was voted worldwide 
agency of the year by Adver¬ 
tising Age magazine) and you 
can see why Saatchi shares 
have been so weak recently. 

But tike Alec Stewart'S 
gallant boys, Saatchi can still 
muster triumphs. Cast cut¬ 
ting has brought the.pperat- 
mg 'margin up. from 7 per 
oent to 8J per cent This is not 
quite the. 13 percent enjoyed 
by WPP Group but it is . a 

- move in the right direction. 
The feet 'that Saatrihi’is 

management is now focusing 
on this issue is reason- 
enough to tuck foe shares 
away. . 

IncAcape 
I □cheapen attempts ..to find- 
focus are .starting to pay off. 

The group said in March 
that it wants to concentrate 
on its worldwide car distribu¬ 
tion and sales operaiian.This 
meant spinning off or selling 
the Coca-Cola bottling plants 
in South America and Rus¬ 
sia; the shipping services 
arm; and the marketing busi¬ 
nesses — whose portfolio 
spans Durex condoms and 
Fbrrero Rocher chocolates. 
- What drove the shares up 
yesterday was the feeling that 

_ the board is now likely to go 
for cash sales rather than 
demergers — the bottling 
plant in Russia being the first 
up for a trade sale. Institu¬ 
tions had been understand¬ 
ably perturbed about 
receiving shares in com¬ 
panies quoted in Chile or oth¬ 
er far-flung bourses where 
elements ... of 
Lochcapejenowned as a far- 
flung company, traded. 

The return of capital to in¬ 
vestors next year could be as 
much as £700 million, some 
in the City bgtieve. if afl the 
disposals are cash deals. So. 
with InchcapeS market value 
at just £933 million before 
yesterday’s .interims, it was 
fitde wonder that the shares 
went up from 176p to 196p. 
This still doesn't value the re¬ 
maining motor business very 
highly and there may be the 
chance of making some quick 
turns as the disposal process 
pans out 

But the shares are of little 
longterm interest. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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Europe turns its back on 
the secrets of success 
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As it moves 
towards a single 

currency, 

Brussels is 
succumbing to 
over-regulation 
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anting -down die 
wind timnris rafWl 
pedestrian walkways 
m the heart of Coven¬ 

try on a sodden 
some years ago; I 
how blessed were the towns of 
England whose planners were 
idle sods interested only in 
their golf handicaps. By de¬ 
sign arid at huge expense, the 
city fathers had compounded 
the ' desolation of Hitler's 
bombing of the great cathe¬ 
dral. Urban architects have al¬ 
ways seemed to me in need of 
some sort of equivalent to the 
Hippocratic oath — if not “do 
no harm'’, then at least let 
well alone". So, even more 
acutely, have the “architects” 

- oftheEU. 
In 1985, after years of regula¬ 

tory fervour, the European 
~ Community took that precau¬ 

tionary principle at least part¬ 
ly cm beard. The hunching of 

~~ die 1992 single market pro- 
. gramme that December, with 

the Single European Act. was 
a blow for liberalisation, a re- 

- volt against the passion for 
. standardising everything in 

~ Brussels that had infected the 
EC with “Eurosderosis”. But 
in 1998, under the spell of im¬ 
minent economic and mone¬ 
tary union,.both governments 
and tiie Commission are in 
danger of reverting to bad old 
habits- The signs are every* • 
where that-the zealous plan- 

- Tiers are making a comeback. 
The key insight grasped in 

1985 was that the iree move- 
menr of goods and services in 

' Europe aid not require, and 
couldeven be hindered by. rig^ 
id uniformity. “Harmonisa- 

t. tian” of national laws and reg- 
■ illations was strangling rather 

than promoting the common. 
. market objective of the arigj- 
. nalTreatyafRome-Chfer-regu- 
• lation had created the unloved 
: Europe of persecuted cheese- 

makers, obscure committees 
discussing the proper sne of 
teddy bears* eyes and the fa¬ 
mous ten-year argument over 
the height and size of tractors’ 

- rear lights. Most damagmgly. 
the Brussels-centred concept- 

' of the level playing fiddr had 
' also proved a wraafeifully con¬ 

venient alibi for protectionist 
lobbies. It became dear that' 
there would never be.a geou- 

- inelyopen single maricet in Eu¬ 
rope unless limits were set to 
the manic codifying of every 
conceivable economic activity. - 

Ree-raaricet reformers sudi 
as Lord Cockfidd and Sir 
Leon Brittan persuaded gov- 
emnienls instead to adopt, un¬ 
der the Single European Act - 
and the 1992 single market pro¬ 
gramme, the radical alterna¬ 
tive of “mutual recognition" by 
all member states of each oth- 

j. er*s laws, regulations and 
- standards. The principle gov-', 

eraing tbe vast new pile of san- 
market directives was that . 

al harmonisation should 

London’s auction houses were dealt a body blow by an EU accord an VAT on ait sates 

be kept to the strict minimum 
“necessary to ensure a proper 
fonqtianiDg af the single mar-. 
he*”, ib protect consumers 
and. in services, to serve the 
needs for prudential regular 
tion. The 1992 maiketopening 
drive operated on the assump¬ 
tion that free trade could be 
based on national standards, 
provided these met an agreed 
EU-wide minimum — and 
tiiat competition law could do 
well what detailed regulation 
could only do badly. It made 
for a more flexible economic 
dynamic. 

Sane Commission bureau¬ 
crats, and some governments, 
admittedly seized an that inno¬ 
cent“minimum standard" pro¬ 
viso as a ride door to contin¬ 
ued centralised regulation. 
The Brussels culture is not eas¬ 
ily changed. At an all too typi¬ 
cal Itmch there not long ago, a 

- group of tbe Commission's fin¬ 
est spent forty minutes com¬ 
plaining tiiat ministers had 
turned down their proposed di¬ 
rective compelling , all EU fire 
brigades to conform, at huge 
expense, to a single standard 
for protective clothing. The 
1992 programme gave the 
Commission a new. much 
healthier role as competition's. 
watchdog. 

The change of abroad) was 
afresh response to the ques¬ 
tion. What kind of Europe? 
which showed that the EU (fid 
not have to bean over-regulat¬ 

ed monster. Because harmony 
sation extends the power of the 
state at tiie expense of individu- ■ 
al freedoms, while competition 
sets people free, there should 
be a presumption against it un¬ 
less the benefits unequivocally 
outweigh the costs. 

That is why it is depressing 
that “harmonisation" is once 
again the EU watchword—on 
taxation, forseeabfy also in so¬ 
cial security, and as a sup¬ 
posed condition for the effec¬ 
tive integration of EU finan¬ 
cial markets and the success of 
the single cun-ency. The truth 
about EMU is tiiat the precise 
opposite is true: when coun¬ 
tries cannot use exchange 
rates as policy tods, some¬ 
thing has to take their place, 
and tiiat puts a premium on 
competitive labour markets 
and flexible fiscal policies. Yet Austria, which took 

over the EU presiden¬ 
cy last inontn, is push¬ 
ing to dose tbe gap be- 

tween tax rates in different EU 
countries — and . where Aus¬ 
tria pushes, Germany is active¬ 
ly taxiing musde. At the Bun- 
desbank. Hans Tfetmeyer has 
after all consistently held tbe 
view that with EMU, “it is an 
illusion to think tiiat stales can 
hold onto their autonomy over 
taxation policy'’. - 

For harmonisation, read tax 
rises if you are British: the tax 
take in tills country is 38 per 

cent, compared with an EU av¬ 
erage of more than 45 per cent 
There are schemes for EU- 
wide withholding taxes on sav¬ 
ings, a common “floor rate 
for corporation taxes and a 
new energy tax. Is income tax 
likely to stay off the agenda for 
long, given tiiat basic rates are 
23 per cent in tiiis country, but 
29 per cent in Germany and 33 
per cent in France? 

The British Government 
has put it about that it will re¬ 
sist such encroachments on 
sovereignty tooth and nail and 
will, in particular, veto any ad¬ 
ditional burden on British tax¬ 
payers. Since all fiscal deci¬ 
sions must be unanimous, 
tiiat should be the end of tire 
matter. But don’t bet on ft. So. 
even more vehemently, said 
the Major Government — the 
very government that in 1994, 
voluntarily sold the London 
art market down the river 
when ft agreed to an EU-wide 
regime of VAT on art sales. 

In EU matters, political 
trade-offs have a curious way 
of shouldering principle aside. 
If the last relatively Euroscep¬ 
tic and determinedly free-mar- 
ket government could be 
strong-armed into damaging 
London's world-beating fine 
arts auction-houses — a busi¬ 
ness that employs 50,000 peo¬ 
ple and has a turnover of £22 
billion — what should be ex¬ 
pected of one that is conspicu¬ 
ously anxious to prove Brit¬ 

ain’s credentials as a “good Eu¬ 
ropean"? A month ago. Helen 
LiddeQ, then a Treasury minis¬ 
ter, emerged from an Ecofin 
meeting saying happily that 
everybody had “welcomed the 
broad thanes” set out by the 
Austrian presidency. And Gor¬ 
don Brown cheerfully signed 
up last December to a “volun¬ 
tary" code of conduct on “un¬ 
fair" tax competition — a term 
left perilously ill-defined 

The Government claims 
tiiat the innocent objective is to 
dose loopholes and eliminate 
ox evasion. Thar is not the 
way his colleagues, or the 
Commissi on. see it They want 
a minimum level of corpora¬ 
tion tax to stop “harmful" com¬ 
petition. Thor argument is 
that with a single currency 
and mobile capital markets, 
sodr a flow is needed to stop a 
“race to the bottom” as coun¬ 
tries compete fa inward in¬ 
vestment, forcing govern¬ 
ments to compensate with 
higher taxes on labour—lead¬ 
ing to higher unemployment. 
This is flawed logic. Skills and 
social security charges can in¬ 
fluence investors quite as pow¬ 
erfully as corporate tax rates. 
The truth is that the major con¬ 
tinental EU governments, reli¬ 
ant on high tax regimes, 
would rather suppress compe¬ 
tition than cut spending and 
the appetite for tax revenue. The EU codeaf conduct 

slips the padlock off 
the door. It may be 
voluntary now; but 

the soda! chapter, which also 
began as voluntary measure, 
has acquired teeth for sharper 
than Tony Blair admitted 
when he signed Britain up to it 
with the breezy assurance that 
Britain would never have to go 
along with measures tiiat ft 
(fid not approve. 

In Brussels, a committee on 
harmful tax competition is 
now hard at work. Mario 
Monti, die EU taxation com- 
missioner. sent It last month a 
confidential list of 75 different 
taxes to review. The Commis¬ 
sars proposed 20 per cent 
minimum withholding tax on 
savings would simply drive 
savers outside the EU. Britain 
has joined Luxembourg in call¬ 
ing for ah independent investi¬ 
gation. How naive can you 
get? Mr Monti's ambitions do 
not end there. He sees the ad¬ 
vent of Internet marketing as 
one more excuse for ending 
Britain’s zero VAT rate on chil¬ 
dren’s books, dothes, and 
food. His hope is tiiat under 
EMU. the integration of-mar¬ 
kets and institutions win make 
it easier “to aim for a much 
higher degree of tax homoge¬ 
neity*’. 

Politics, notably the fear 
that transparency wiU accentu¬ 
ate the mobility of capital and 
investment decisions, is turn¬ 
ing the best economic argu¬ 
ments for EMU on their head. 
Just when enlargement de¬ 
mands more subsidiarily and 
greater imagination about a 
multi-system Europe, the EU 
is marching forward to the 
over-regulated past The next 
formal event on the EU calen¬ 
dar, the October mini-summit 
in Vienna ewi “the future of tbe 
Union", is supposedly about 
defining limits to Community 
action. Don’t bet too much on 
that, either. 

IBM’s withdrawal 
from Olympics is 

calculated gamble 
The Rome Olympic 

Gaines in 1960 seem a 
long way away. The 

event was much smaller in 
those days: it was exclusively 
amateur (except for the East 
Germans) and the British 
team actually had a chanoe of 
winning some medals. Com¬ 
puters were giant, whirring 
manofiths. tittle more than glo¬ 
rified adding machines, with 
less processing power than a 
pocket calculator you could 
buy fa less than £50. Yet that 
was the first year that Interna¬ 
tiona] Business Machines 
sponsored the Games. 

Sydney 2000 will be an en¬ 
tirety different fidL The millen¬ 
nium games will feature pro¬ 
fessional athletes in the main 
events, who “do not get out of 
bed" for less than £100.000 a 
race. The cost of staging the 
event is running into billions 
of dollars and the Sydney Ol¬ 
ympic oganising committee is 
concerned that it will turn a 
loss. It is also the last Olym¬ 
pics being sponsored by IBM. 

Ihedeoston by IBM to pull 
its sponsorship of the Olym¬ 
pics was a surprise, but the 
writing’had beat on the wall 
for at least two years. IBM is 
tiie third-oldest backer of the 
Olympics. Kodak has been in¬ 
volved virtually since the Ol¬ 
ympics restarted in 1896 and 
Coca-Cola first became in¬ 
volved when it helped to fond 
the US team attending the 
1928 Olympics in Amsterdam. 
However, tiie Atlanta games 
in 1996 were a watershed for 
many sponsors, particularly 
IBM. 

Systems problems bedevil¬ 
led Atlanta and IBM was 
blamed. Its deal with the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
was to supply systems, an 
open-ended commitment that 
cost it a great deal more than 
the $40 miQion-a-games cost 
of being able to put the five 
rings on your product It also 
spent $25 million (£15 million) 
on US television adverts to sup¬ 
port the sponsorship — which 
might seem like a great deal 
but it was much less than oth¬ 
er lead sponsors Coca-Cola 
($60 million). General Motors 
($50 million), Anheuser-Busch 
($45 million) and McDonald's 
($45 million). 

Before and after the games 
the US research firm, Lou Har¬ 
ris, compiled an awareness rat¬ 
ing — that is a measurement 
of a consumer's knowledge of 
a company and its products as 
prompted by watching an 
event that company sponsors. 
IBM was fortunate — its 
awareness rose 3 percentage 
poms to 65 per cent (some 
sponsors, such as Visa, Kodak 
and Holiday Inn. saw their 
awareness ratings fell)- How¬ 
ever. the research found that 
Nike, which was not even a 
sponsor, gained a rating of 73 
per cent Only one official 
sponsor. McDonald’s, scored 
higher. 

What Nike had done was 
ambush tiie sponsorship. It 
bought all the best poster sites 
in Atlanta, set up a sponsors 
village next door to the official 
village and signed up many of 
the leading athletes, most nota¬ 
bly Michael Johnson who 
stormed to victory and a world 
record in tiie 200 metres wear¬ 
ing specialty made Nike gold¬ 
en shoes. 

The first thing IBM did for 
the Nagano Winter Olympics 
earlier this year was to make 
sure everything went smooth¬ 
ly. This it did but the giant cost 
of this (which 1BM has not dis- 

IN December, 1 wrote about a 
scheme to create the ultimate commu¬ 
nity local, whereby residents of Boris 
Homes* new Deer Bark estate in Wit¬ 
ney. Oxfordshire, dubbed together to 
buy a plot of land an which to build 
their own pub. Sadly, my fearsthat it 
plight prove more difficult than they 
imagined have come true. 

Despite the fact that the offer of 
shares in Community Pub pic raised 
grwugh cash to bid £35,000 fa the 

■ she. the publicity generated by the 

scheme threw up interest from anoth¬ 
er party, thought to be a brewer a 
pub operator. Boris has now accept¬ 
ed that offer, although — unlike the 
residents’ scheme — it is subject to 
planning permission. 

But the reaction of tiie locals sug¬ 
gests our mystery bidder might be cai 
a hiding to nothing. Resident Mike 
Freer, co-founder of the project, says: 
“There’S no way well be using their 
pubi ItH be boycotted by the locals 
and every effort made to ensure no¬ 
body else does." - 

all other side-entry BT payphones 
jammed — suggesting a possible de¬ 
sign fault in the new system. 

1 call BTs payphone communica¬ 
tions officer (sic). “We don't have any 
side-entry riots,” he grunts, “you 
might be thinking of another opera¬ 
te-." But after furtlter defiberafion. he 
calls me bad; to say that BT does, af¬ 
ter all own side-slot payphones — in 
fact, quite a few of them. But none of 
them have problems, he insists, un¬ 
less people are “jamming the slots 
with papa". Surety C&W staff would 
never do such a thing. Not to a BT 
payphone. 

fit to recommend its popular Austral¬ 
ian lager, but adds: “We have no 
plans to promote any of their prod¬ 
ucts.” 

ALPHA 
AI (t PORTS 

. SAINSBURY'S determination to 
keep stocking kangaroo meat despite 
protests from animal rights cam¬ 
paigners is a no-brainer as far as Jas¬ 
on Steinberg, one of its press officers, 
is concerned: In the latest i&ue of Sv- 
perMaricetmg magazine, Steinberg, 
who hails from Queensland, admits 
that in the past he has bagged the 
odd Yuo while out hunting on a 
friend's estate- "Thefre vermin and 
eat all the grass which maos the 

, sheep end up dying” he says. 

that Toyota is promoting tiie planting 
in Derbyshire of a genetically engi¬ 
neered wonder-tree that gobbles up 
especially large amounts of carbon di¬ 
oxide from car exhausts. Why be tim¬ 
id when one can be radical? Geneti¬ 
cally engineered triffids tiiat relent¬ 
lessly eat the cars and turn them into 
biomass would solve tiie car problem 
and reverse global wanning once 
and for all 

“We coottnt get it 
..offIheground” ' 

Root route 
CAR-HATING policymakers at tiie 
ittflHook Department ctf Transport, 
Environment and the Regions wffl- 

. surely not be impressed fiy reports 

Phoney war 
THE BT pbonebax opposite the Ca¬ 
ble & Wireless head office in Hofoam 
has been jammed for the past two 
months — not with calls, bat with 

' cans stude in its hew side-entry slots. 
My informant tells me that C&W 
workers slipping out to make person¬ 
al calls have been infuriated to find 

Foster relation 
WHITBREAD'S latest report on tiie 
on-trade beer market makes for inter¬ 
esting reading (no. really). Noting the 
unrelenting march of tiie biggest la¬ 
ger brands and the continued decline 
of ale and stoat-drinking, tiie report 

' says that there is increasingly a case 
for many pubs and ban to offer cus¬ 
tomer a cboioe of two standard lager 
brands. It concludes: “Whitbread is 
recommending that retailers who 
haw a broad consumer profile adopt 
a two-brand approach — stocking ei¬ 
ther Carling or Foster's along with 
Hemeken." 
The more discerning lager drinkers 

among you (now there* an oxy¬ 
moron) will note tiiat only Hsneken 
is actually a Whitbread brand. Car¬ 
ling is owned by Bass, while Fbstert 
is part of Scottish & Newcastle. A 
spokeswoman for S&N says the com¬ 
pany is de&ghted Whitbread has seen 

BACK to Sainsburys. Customers of 
the Homebase store in Brentford out 
buying garden furniture in anticipa¬ 
tion of an extended hot spell were 
somewhat bemused to see Michael 
Fish, the BBC weatherman, with a 
large Color Gas canister on his trol¬ 
ley. Does this mean we should brace 
ourselves farpolar temperatures? Or 
are temperatures set to soar for a 
whileyei? 

Dominic Walsh 

dosed, though it is thought to 
be well in excess of $100 mil¬ 
lion) made it think again 
about what h was gening for 
its matey. It was a brave deci¬ 
sion to pull out But Martin 
Thomas, managing director of 
sponsorship consultants Cohn 
& Wolfe, thinks others may fol¬ 
low. “The Olympics, Wald 
Cup and other major events 
are not delivering what spon¬ 
sors think they might There is 
much better value to be had in 
smaller events. like the rugby 

a cricket world cups, or in 
arts sponsorship, which is be¬ 
coming a serious marketing 
tool rather than something the 
chairman does on a whim.” 

Fa Sydney, sponsors are be¬ 
ing put off by the feet that 
there is no live coverage of the 
main events on US network tel¬ 
evision. Most corporations are 
keeping their powder dry for 
the winter games in Salt Lake 
City in 2002. By the Athens 
games in 2004 it is expected 
that many events will be on tel¬ 
evised pay-per-view, so impair¬ 

ing the value of the sponsor¬ 
ship forever. 

□ THE long-running saga of 
who will sponsor the England 
football team looks set to take 
another turn. Followers of this 
tale will remember that, only 
five years ago. the national 
team did not actually have a 
main commercial backer, ham¬ 
pered by die edict from Fife 
that national reams cannot 
have a sponsors name on 
their shirt while playing repre¬ 
sentative marches. 
The English Football Associa¬ 

tion worked around this to 
strike a £1 million a year deal 
with Green Flag, the motor res¬ 
cue business. This put the 
Green Flag name all over the 
training kit and ail was happy 
until the first game, which was 
tiie abandons! match against 
the Republic of Ireland in Dub¬ 
lin. Still, Green Flag said it 
was happy with fts deal. 
When it came to renewing 

the arrangement, the FA pur 
up tiie price to about £4 mil¬ 
lion a year and with Green 
Flag’s takeover by Cendant of 
the US and likely merger with 
RAC Motoring Services, the re¬ 
lationship ended. 
Since mis emerged back in 

May the FA has been looking 
for a new sponsor. Vauxhall 
and FOd balked at the price; 
talks with One-2-One did not 
result in anything. Now the 
hot tip is that Agfa, one of the 
FATs pend of sponsors, is 
about to sign. Neither side is 
saying anything but, as the edi¬ 
tor of “Hush Hush" says in LA 
Confidential, you know where 
you read it first 

The special Nike golden shoes worn by Michael Johnson 

Gas man: Michael Fish bought a 
large canister at Homebase 

If small prints a big problem 
you should be talking to us. 
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Shares down in quiet trading 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
file previous day]s dose; but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend Changes, yields and 
price/eammgs ratios are based on middle prices. 
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WV IMto Ce-aani 137V, 4 to 
85 ffito m«3K2 132to 4 V 
nv Dv. msv&200B.s unto 4 v. 
UOto 104 mnSTOIMS II9V 4 to 

LONGS [over 15 yam) 

on* ikv mnan 12* 4*. 
13W 1B*V mW3W5 CTto 4- V 
ID»■ 127to 1OB6V6201T 137V 4 V 
nsv otto k a ?02i t3?to ♦ v 

UNDATED 

SJV ibto BBL23V5 tfV 4 V 
«V 38V Tn»l Oto 4 to 

GOV £7to Coobn P»B ■ ■ 

WB(-LffiCH)i»pnitiawumoat 

Wto n?v tatwai Wto 4 V. 
Wto Wto mi3V52tD into + to 
OS'- Oto Tjustfl«2W mm * to 

zato JOSto - mi712M- IWto 4 to 
3SV WV TUI7AIM 330V * V 
aa. wto minimi sev 4 v. 
13V*. Wto miTViaU lTBtot 4 to 
Wto 175V miZVElDU IMto 4 to 

ntv UBto mi2vi2eo isth * v 
Wto WV • mL2V226M WV- ‘ ■- 
Wto wto mi«s2oa wm. 4 ■* 

GW 555 

715 itt 

668 559 
530 556 

US &tt 
920 5tt 

5« 561 

us 

i 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

TRANSPORT 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

50 227V in s a a 
ts 0DV 55V 0 

213V W F; 

** 48V 35VF 
W 35 F 

2737V IDS G 
SI 119 
Ztv 227V 
a 38 

... «4 330 
5*6. 316 
« 2J7V 
338 194V 
208 WV 

WATER 

987V no tfQtat n 57 27 
335 78S teSonr 3$ ■ 51 . 

1DS3V 907 H|UBrt__ „ OTV- ft i3 02 
126V mVHMfeiCaPO C2V+ v 8.1 
775 CGOIMKaltWp .. S3 92 

IMS awvitom W7GV4 tev 42 os 
im SB Cano Taatt «&3 * 1 iD 117 
3GB 3265 a»ffl SW 3GB 16 14.1 
1178 811 RKt 1118 - 1SV 44 124 
974 CM IM MOW *5 - 6 58 102 
617V 42 nesarf 597Vt TV C3 11.7 
580 43GvmiM 546Vt 11V 47 112 

ALTERNATIVE iNV MARKET 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01.716806828 LEGAL 

FAX- 

0171 782789$ 

AUGUST MOVES 
project ASiA~ftapntoemstt7»*wpour>lona^^ 

ant/ Sqpfaqifrtir.to.aw prgapgcate^iwftfitfaaL Ibagf^it^BTBn^fr^atc^fysfars® ra/jrjiwr 
af top firms se&t&ig larmsunlomatr^ofafaa, sack as commit toastruction» 
autfatf areas cffSwws. „ ■ ■ 7 , .,■ ■* 

conoiftatf Stops: . - ■ 

PENSIONS (1-5 yis' pqe) To £68.008 
This exceptionally highly regarded medium-sized City 
firm now requires at least one Densons lawyer far 
expandng department kieaPy wSh 1-5 years'pqe you 
wil have excel ant pensions experience m a leading 
City or regional practice. Reft 122236 

FUNDS/TRUSTS (3 yis" + pqe) To £78.800 
This tearing practice e looking (or two lawyers for it's 
renowned Guernsey office to carry out respectively 
funds and trusts work. The ideal candidates wSl have 
good relevant experience tut me positions coufct sort 
bright commercial lawyers or Ittgarors looMng to 
speoataa Excelent package. Raft T441Q2/44115 

PROPERTY (0-2 pi’ pqe) To ECompetitivs 
Tho is an exceSent opportunity lor e 0-2 year quaMed 
property lawyer looking tor something a bit more 
relaxed and a M different. Tha aodafrned firm has a 
CBy Iasi without being in tha City. South Was! London, 
great work, (peel culture and great career move (this 
finn makes pennarsfl. Reft 750058 

FSA/RE6ULAT0RY (5-18 yn’ pqe) To £108,000 
This rapidly expanring US practice now requires a 

FSA/BegutolOry lawyer who wants a fast track into 
pertnershp. Mxr wi have S-10 years! pqe erther tarn a 
private practice or In-house background and refish 
the opportuifty to develop this area at practice. 
Reft T50236 

PFI (8-5 yn’ pqe) To £40,088 
Landtag west London ten seeks pnopeity/PR hoeing 
lawyer to assist Head of Department Frtendy teem, 
quafity work and great care* prospects. IT you have 
good people skOs, are a lateral thinker, ambitious ana 
motivated do not miss this opportunity. RaftT3748B 

IT (1-4 yn' pqe) To £55.088 
Leafing FT (pot{> seeks IT lawyer with experience in 
cor^endous arid rxxvcontentlous mattere. Oppor&xwy 
to work with some at Londorfo leading IT partners. 
Greri career prospects, salary and tacties Raft 740608 

LTTlGAnOH (1-3 yn' pqe) To £50,000 
What maws a good first me« far a oommenal ffigator 
with 1-3 years’ pQtfCkelty wok and axceient pay and 
prospects, of ootfse. as wel as the thence to blow your 
rterests and specafae. This Ib Just me start ata top 10 C^i 
ftm whose ispumonwl secure your lufcia. Reft T4BM6 

CONSTRUCTION (8-5 yn' pqe) To £60,000 
Whether you are a contentious or non-contentious 
construction lawyer, or your O-S years' pqe mixes 
both, ttts awad-winnlng lop 10 C«y Arm is the one tor 
you. ft saw opportunities ft tt(arr«tiorerf projects work 
ahead of its competitors and now has one of the best 
practices around- Reft ISU9SS 

EMPLOYMENT (3-5 yn' pqfl) To £48,008 
There Is now a genuine prospect of early partnership 
for a bright ambitious sartor assistant Responstofe 
for your Own caseload, you wA part manage jirtcr 
members at the teem and have the opportunity to 
contrbute to the unit* marketing and business 
development plan. Reft T50203 

■SOIVENCy (Mixed) (85 yn'pqe) ft ££8,000 
Innovative Central London Arm has an opening fora 
hatter addition to to insolvency team. Spanning both 
contentious and non-contenttous fields, tha workload 
s mixed with an emphase on variety and balance. The 
firm adopts a efiem ritven approach and encourages 
eariy naspansfoftty for ciant care. Raft T5022G 

SHIP FINANCE (0-2 yn' pqe) ft £40.880 
Hgtfiy taganlad riifo bwnce gnjp of 7 partnere and 8 
asdswesogowng! WNihstrucfionscanfoglomalover 
ihe world, the variety end breadth of wnk Is phenomenal 
MHnin 12 months PQE petered, but excspOonsl NO* 
torn nwama badQOindsshoridsp^y Reft TS02S0 

CONSTRUCTION (OO yn’ pqe] To £65.000 
Major M service Ctiy tatonftonto oonradM law firm 
leads the field to construction. Infrastructure and ma|or 
projects. Mbc of contentious and non-contarafous 
matters. Reft 750135 

For further Wonwdon. *i comrieta 
contewe. ptoese contact 
Tim Manhafl. McheOa McQragor 
crClao Bbm fal qustfed tawysn) on 
O171-«Sfl0B2 ptSI 5401122 or 
0171 7920475MnirgsAue9kandS}or 
Me to thorn at QD Legal. CarfdenM 
tec 0171 B316394 

E-mal maratWiterUjrxpcmk 
E-mdl mcgreomOod^ajpmik 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

J PRIVATE PRACTICE 

1 N SOLVENCY £90.00 0 
ASSET FINANCE CNEGOTiABLeJ 

The hogaly aucoessU raoheMV department of tNi bating 
rtenuaiuiail ten ia looking for a lawyer mkh 3-8 jaanr pqe. to 
undartaka rnramtontes insolvency work. The b an aoftog 
opening for an amb&oua praaffioner to join s prsrner pnoa 
which a aeekinq to awoat in than akfe or the 6rai'a adMtThfo 
poeBoncommanda an outatanlteg teancial patiaQa. (Hat. 22806) 

ffowth. As a feciit, it now wates to ncnA amggg” 

tern and be mwantod at If* WsA«* te«L 22SS0' 
PROP FINANCE £EXCELLENT INT PROJECTS £T0P C1T Y + - i 

A grew opportunity Fur property or finance lawyer* at al torela to 
iomthbprewTwwntritemctxindfinTuWFthasi^eftic&srtportfoao 

and asking projects, this position w* allow you to prectoos 
nriaiiy-dgwxng financing structures for soma of the wwf* 
baring finarcW awfeitiona. You are assured ofa high favaf of 
reaponaibSty and real irwah ament bom tha start {Rat 22803) 

the wwtt. Opportunities hare now arisai hr.ifdiywg!* 
and franca lawyers, wth 0-fl year* pqe.in ns wefiraUfawhod 
London office which is hearijr {nrehad to both toe cohmm«M 
and ffiradnaeapebto of htemstkral projects jmd« a focal point 
for the firm's European dasEngs. {Rat 22171) 

[ M E D ! A • C O fvl M 

SE 
STOP CITY BANKING FINANCE £ P R E M I U M 

"jrfj'! tfTiajgll' 
■si liMm 

BANKING LIT TO £50.000 FROM £60.000 

Hongkong 
Frits 

New Hark 
Sydney 
Mafixxima 
Tha Nathertanda 
Trionfio 
Vancouver 

CO'CO 
Tha wefl reapactad. meriwn sired firm has a substantial co/co 
practice with a tefocoms focus. T7wy now wwfi to recruit a oofor 

TO £42.000 CORP ENERGY TO £60.000 
The Londoa office of this taadwg US fim ia I 
oofea aasfctant with'2-4 yaws' pqe and 

. wih up to 2 years' pqe. to undertake a diverse range of wperfence of energy worit. The aucceaafat 
uAy work for dynwnic efients. This is ah opportunity to join part of a rapidjy aqserefing operation wfn Ngh qiafity work for dynamic clients. This is an opportunity to joh 

a firm which prides 'rtseS on its ooflegate atmosphere and 
constructive approach to caraar development (Reft 24058) 

ffim is toofcfog to racrw a 
m and prafaraMr same 
Sjtcm&lo wfl become 
wfnch servM an enviable part of a rapirfiy expanring operetion wfnch serves an enviable 

portfofo of premier efiems. This patition commands a superb 
salary and benefits package. (Ref. 22012) - 

For tether adannation on privraprscaca vacancies plaaw contact Ftediel Bags or Andyfiolring oo 0171823 3838(0181948 
1614 eveningaAweateinda). Fax 0171 623 3838. E-imfi rarhel paueriTmreBmupxcre Akemrevdy.pCeaae wrte to ZMB 
Rscndmm CoreXm. 87 Sin Street, Undon EC2M 2rt. ZMB, a Zarak Group Ctxnpwnr. SAB 

CHAMBERS 
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT 

Commercial Lawyer 
23 LONG LANE LONDON EC1A 9HL TEL: 01 ? I -606 334-5 (FAX: 0 I 7 I-600 I 793) 

Bad references 
li* always a blow to the 
employer when 8 good 
member of staff gives notice. 
In today’s market, when 
finding 2 replacement is so 

difficult, the blow is 
especially bard. And the 
smaller the firm, the more 

difficult it is to recruit, aid 
the greater the disappointment 

when someone leaves. 
Ii can happen that 

employers react emotionally. 
They turn against the person 
leaving. They see disloyalty 
and ingratitude, and convince 
themselves that he or she 

wasn't such an asset after all 
If asked for a reference, they 
ignore the good qualities and 
focus on any faults they can 
remember. 

We have seen this happen 
several tones. But it can be 
prevented. 

The new firm should be 

warned in advance that your 
employer has reacted badly. 
They should also be advised 
10 take references in writing 
rather than over the telephone. 
A written reference is given 
with a greater sense of 
responsibility. 

If you're lucky. Ihe situation 
will mm to your advantage. 
Your employer’s negative 
reaction will be taken as a 
sign that your leaving is a 
serious loss to them. 

Michael Chambers 

r-;r'’ : = 
Oia tagal rireeny s naMile 
tam BUos. (01403 - 710 971) 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Morwenna 

IT: West End 
SotidtorfBanistcr 2-3 years* pqe sought to join 
mnqr rights organisations, rjnvtirfaiw nwd sound 

experience of outsourcing, software development/ 

licensing. IT agreements and IP. 

Telecomms: South East 
Soh/barrc. 1-2 yts’ pqe with sound comm background 
to Join major telecomms co. Previous DYTT expceareal 

advantage Comperitkmfcotisuiner law also useful 

Commercial: Cambridgeshire 
Scientific organisation seeks lawyer 2-4 yens' 

espaicncc to assist the Company Secretary handling 

contracts, insurance and IPinattas. Familiarity with 
research/patents work useful. 

Lewis, Deborah Kirkman, Stuart Morton 

Oil Lawyer: London 
Solicitor with upstream cd experience to join legal . 

department of Enropet exploration company. Good 

creiipauyAcoirancnaal experience also coosidcred- 

Engi nee ring Lawyer: Midlands 
Gomm lawyer with min 5 yeas’expoe for key operating 
#nlPni1 "fnqnrrepivwing ff"^i Sremri t-nniinemol 

* iihwi and awareness aod expoeof hnzxfiing agreements 
JO f 1 ■« jl/mwiinral WlCftTr Rif 

Sole Lawyer: London - 
Sofidtor, min 3 years' pqe aid in-tone experience to' 

act as sole in-house lawyer to international indnsmai 
services company. ExcgDcnt powers of persuasion and 

communication a prerequisite. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONDON: David Woolfson, Paul Thomas, Bnma Ridley 

REGIONS: Noel Murray, Medley Walsh, Kate Shelley 

Head of Corporate: To £450,000 
Highly profitable City practice handling 
transactions in £20-200 million range seeks 
senior solicitor for high profile role. 

Commercial Law: City 

Leading med-sized firm seeks 2-4 year qualified 
solicitor for licensing and distribution agreements, 
etc. High degree of responsibility and cheat contact. 

Commercial Litigation: West End 

2-4 year qualified solicitor sought to act far major 
clients in the entertainment and leisure industry. 

Friendly practice, salary at top market rates. 

EC Lawyer: Brussels 
1^-3 year pqe solicitor to join Brusseb office of huge 
City firm working alongside a lending individual in 
tins field High profile caseload 

Corporate: City 
London office of leading national firm, offers 2-5 year 

qual solr superb range of coqi deals ranging from triQioa 
pound jntwmlinml aftqittqrinw* in AIM ftwtwiK 

Defamation: City 
Leading City firm seeks 2-5 year cpali fieri solicitor 

for top quality defamation. Clients predominately 

FTSE 100 and Fortune 500 companies. To £61.000- 

EC Lawyer City 
Leaffing fins seeks NQ so&dccrtojotnieanof six 
partners and twelve asosaos for bread spectrum of 
work incftxfing regniaory work and cotjxaratc finance. 

Finance: US Firm 
PremierWall Si firm with powerful team of leading 
English law partners in London office seeks 1-5 year 

qualified solicitors for imjiiiviliou and project finance. 

Commercial Property: City 
Newly qualified sofiritor to join tsge City finn with 
large property practice acting for developers and 
institutional landlords op wide range of transactions. 

Employment: West Sussex 

Spedafisi required NQ-3 yis' pqe to haodfc* cor* &. non- 
com msezeo inducting advice on Transfer of Lvtairiz^s 

Regs, uuiise agrenmes & (bcrininiwiu rawm 

4 - 7 yrs 
qualified 

West 

Sussex 

Generous 
package 

A 

APV is an international company involved in process engineering, 
component manufacture and distribution principally serving the 
food, beverage, dairy andptomaceutical industries. APV is part of 
Siebe, one of die UK’s largest diversified engineering companies, 
employing over 50,000 people in over 200 companies worldwide. 

APV is now seeking to appoint a Senior Commercial lawyer to assist 
the European Legal Adviser, based at APVs Corporate HQ in 
Crawley, W. Sussex. Working closely with the senior management, 
the role will chiefly involve providing advice on and assisting in, 
the negotialion of a wide rai^e .of comm^rcial matters including 
agency, distribution, licensing, manufacture, supply' and joint • 
venture agreements. In addition, the management of ^disputes, ■ 
supervisionofexternal lawyers andthe provision of general advice on 
matters such as employment law will also be involved. 

The successful candidate will operate with ahigh degree of autonomy 
and applications are inidted fiom adaptable commercial lawyers with 
around 4-7 years* experience gained in private practice or in-house. 
Candidates should be commercially orientated team players with 
strong interpersonal skills. Knowledge of European law Would bean 
advantage. There will be some travel involved in the role. 
A competitive salary and full benefits package is on offer. 

APV 
Qfoup Company 

For further details, in complete confidence, 
please contact our exclusively retained 

consultant, Struan BaU at Graham GUI & 
Young, 46 ESngsway, London WC2B 6EN. 
Tel: 01714301711. Fax: 0171 8314186. 

HP! 4.'U i'll 

GRAHAM GUL 4 YOUNG 

11 NEW SQUARE 
Lincoln’s Inn 

TENANCY 

We wish to recruit a junior tenant to join us in October 
1998- Applicants must have spent at least six months in 
Chancery or Commercial Chambers and have the aptitude 
to deal with demanding Chanceiy/Commercial work. 

The selected candidate will be offered a probationary 

tenancy or a pupillage with a view, as appropriate. 

Substantial financial assistance will be available. 

Applications with a CV should be in writing and addressed 
to Daniel Margolin to reach him by 15th September 1998. 
If you would like to know more about Chambers please 
telephone Daniel Margolin. 

11 New Square, Lincoln’s Inn, London WC2A 3QB 
Tel: 0171 831 0081 Fax: 0171 405 2560 DX 319 

n University of 

Oxford 
Professorship of Jurisprudence 

The efectarc rfand to proceed to an etettn to toe 
ftofassmhp of JtaspudeKe win effotf ton I October 1999 
Cfsuealawda» sa ray be arangett 

A nawtfwtflary totortip at LWraraty Critage a afladwd 
In aufaCueuralite VGMprmsscnnp, 

Appfcetfane pen ccpitt. or an* Wjr torn omen 
cwMiM. nemtog tom pareora Me hare rawed to 
act ex referees on Us omfon, dnM In noMint 
bter torn 30 Noraabto 1888 by toe Ragteta^ 
Offices, VMtogtsa Square. Oxford OXI 2JB, trem wtxxn 
krtiar parfle^ersmaybe obWned. 

The LteewraHyte^i Seym OppomeSBuj Cuytojier. 

COVENTRY MAGtSTRATES'COURTS OOMUTTTEE 
TRAINEE LEGAL ADVISER/LEGAL ADVISER 

Salary rang* £18^235 to E28.0BS dapeoAig on npedeooa 
Do you A*w» tim croaUBy Bo 

* Bild a good wotiang rsMoretip wdh nngjantax. 
* Iteoge ihe budnsss o» a cart si aftcMriang tool jaSca. 

* Be part o( a cohsebe legal toare. 

* CorfitxjfB to toe aim and abjeEtim of the Ctxit 

* Help aganisa and support conxritseea 

* PerWptoetolbetrannsarddewIcaimofnagisS^Bnd 

ffyBuereaeotiritoror&frleterforfnwaparrtefprolawionil 
MrantofltlonsJwtefasaaaeeediraaarriripetoncBa.ocbefcwi 
roey bw • poet lor you at Camay UagHsraae' Coun. 

Nadonai CondWone ol 9enioe apply. Aoxtace «rih twmovwl 
npveea be autotabto. 

Flatter cMateafth* pawt and toe Court, together w*h an 
appfcatiotl toroy are—tofcletiycoitoetognyltouly.Coln 
Boown al toe adcireea and teeptearw nuatoet tetow. 

Ctactog dtoa lor aopBatfora 2rc SapHraftar 199B 

JJ. McMahon, 
juatfon1 CMaf Executive, 
Coventry MagMratoti'Court, 
LJOtoParit Street. 
Coventry, CV12SQ. 

TatapbonK D120S 6306SB 

COMMERCIAL LAIMYER 

• LITIGATOR 

Chesb;:r 

Group Legal Directorate //TV 

Chichele Professorship of 

Public International Law 
The electui* totaref to proceed to an iftcBcn to ffie 
CNriieto Profoggshc of RftBc taamaaart Uw wtii 
eKvct tan t October 1999 at cich l*tor date as may be 
aranged. The char bis vacart upon Bw latremant d 
Rrobssor bn Browniia C8E. QC. DO. FBA 
A ixR^nendtoy Mpwsftfo a AO Stub Cotoga • asaenad 
to Iheprofessoitfito. 
AppfcMIiara (tan copra, or era only tram *•** 

uuiMnli nnte tteee persons eto Ira apmd to 
act m rerairae on Ms nrrailiai abeuM te raceiead 
not tator tten 30 Horanbar 1998 by tte Ito^anr. 

uatonRn Officn WWtiigton Sronrs. Oxford Ml 3Mi, 
(torn whom renter partkadare may be omtaid. 

TheUnNwrsfty han6quMOppoiUa4foariiirfoyer,. 

BMlhafradragnwartHtwnriiuidetosenHCepKamlar - 

nro posts are cwreatiy w»table in tbe Gaup Legal Dfceaaate tor a Commeacial UwyerandaUtigHtor. 

Commercial Lawyer salary £28jOOO-£34000 
- pfas bonus 

• Wth2-3ye»sK}£ 

litigator Salary £26fl00-£31.000 

. . pb& bonus 
• WW o-2 years PQE 

’ ^ ----- 

SofoO'»w^to«pweeee^qB^itet^ 

FltasesendCYstt: 

Mrs SH Ant HeadafGeaml Low. Cnup legal tfaauotK BMFL Nsfy Warrington Clmhvt WAS 6AS 

aaswff*ce4Sej»eentoV 1998 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employ^ 

For the bat independent advice on solaria, 
marktt am&tmu and myd&rg dit you 

rmd to jbrow..«—...... 

<33 
Graham cm & Tmn|||fpl q^yeftiwwrf 

46 SSipway, Lwthn WCffl 6EN. 
Td 91714301711. Fix 81718314186. 

Simons Muirhead & Burton 

CHAMBERS / PRACTICE ADMINISTRATOR 

Satory cfaca £30K 

Required from September to menage'baey.crtnttiBi/ end bbl 

Appfieeia npd m be computer Kerete. DM m hunt 7 yew 

menegeiM experience end torebly to mpaiviee imt 

Aeptaflom roouw be aadk.in.w(Mnt edm fuS a cv end 
andetotog 2 SAT*, to 

Cert Tepee. Heed of Cnamtm 
t Grey’a ton Square. Condon WT1R SAA. 

. Ctoeing dew for receipt-eaeppBeetiane 20 Atqpmt 189S 



Who to blame when the 
jury is out to lunch 

hacking of. the Prime Min¬ 
isters potiqy group. If minis¬ 
ters go ahead with the propos¬ 
al they win probably give the 
institution of maniage its 
greatest.boost lor many.years. 

Such a step would recognise 
Ihatiesohringapotentiai prob¬ 
lem before U becomes a real 
pne means a'saving in legal 
aid costs. But-it would also as¬ 

sayings to be made, 
aMnrif^talre stmtetrftite ac¬ 
rimony out of financial dis- 

1 pules an divorce. 
Although prenuptial agree- 

^ merits are not enforceable m 
■ T. England and Wales, they are 
i/.-j. in many, other parts of the 
" - world: North America, Aus- 

trafia. the Continent and some 
„r', _ South American countries. If 

;tbey wort for other people, 
,v,r adrynotforus? .. . 
** ~ ■ -The existence of a prenup- 

tial agreemott can: already be 
taken Info account on the 

-^breakdown of ainaniage.lt is 
£ evidence of what the parties in- ' 

^. tended rnimerfiatply ^ before 
■■ ■ ■1 jhg£ married' ^xadL in judge 
■W. ; Iran recent rulings* cowts 

. ptnffihingmojrewei^tttosudi: 
- Agreements than previously. .' 

.1 Al present courts have wide 
"P" Jdiscretion on dedding who 

should have what what cou-. 
pies part They must emsider 

':r’ -- all the circumstances of the 
- <r- case, putting the ^ welfare of 

children first. Prenuptial 
kgreeraents are not men- 

.. %1; tianed. but “all the dreum- 
* $tanoe5” do indude arfiagree- 

ments. 
... -1; In a leading case. FvF. in 

Unromantic batpracticafc prenuptial agreements , wifi, identify potential areas of conflict and limit expectations 

In Watching Brief. James Comyn told the 
story of the Irish jury which acquitted the 
defendant againsttbe evidence. Out of cu¬ 

riosity. the judge asked them why. “Insanity,” 
replied the foreman. “What?” responded the 
judge, “AD 12 of you?” 

Juries habitually receive a bad press. The Ju¬ 
ryman’s Tale by Trevor Grove (Bloomsbury. 
El 1.99) is a vigorous, highly entertaining de¬ 
fence of the jury system and a lurid analysis of 
die need for reform. It describes the experi¬ 
ence of a journalist on an Old Bailey jury and 
should be read by all lawyers and judges who 
want to understand what juries are thinking. 

Partly because of the restrictions on jury re¬ 
search imposed by the Contempt of Court Act 

tbey are some absurSiylL^rncratb 
a juror bearing a trial at New¬ 
castle upon Tyne Crown Court 
was discharged by the judge af¬ 
ter asking for the defendants 
dale of birth so he could pre¬ 
pare an astrological chart to 
help him to decide the case. In 
Canada last month, a woman 
was convicted oT obstructing 
justice by having a love affair 
with a man on trial for murder 
while she was serving on the 
jury that acquitted him. 

Among the extraordinary 
Crown Court cases in recent 
years in which judges have 
had to discharge juries and or¬ 
der a retrial have been the case 
at Luton where a juror told the 
defendant, from the jury box jfc*- 
“Why don't you plead guilty? 
You are ’"‘•‘•mg guilty”; the trial at Winchester 
where the jurors complained that they could 
not concentrate because the lawyers kept 
watching them; the proceedings at Northamp¬ 
ton where a juror told the usher that the de¬ 
fence barrister was “such a rude tittle man** 
that she wanted to hit him; the Old Bailey trial 
in which the jury complained to (be judge that 
one of their number was “a pain in the use 
. . . a sdfopinionated. bullying know-all”; the 
case at the Old Bailey where two of the jurors 
almost came to blows after one accused the 
other of burgling his flat and the Exeter hear¬ 
ing where two jurors complained that one of 
their colleagues had fleas. The Court of Ap¬ 
peal allowed an appeal and ordered a retrial 
in a case from Hove Crown Court in which 
some members of the jury hearing a murder 
trial used a Oirija board to try to contact the 
victims. 

Mr Grove's jury was guilty of no such ab¬ 
surdities. In 1997 he served on a jury which 
tried four men accused of kidnapping a Greek 
stripping magnate. The case lasted for 64 days. 
The jury consisted of a dozen “very ordinary 

men and women” including a postman, a 
cleaner and a Sainsbury*s checkout lady. Only 
twA of them had been to university and “few 
read a newspaper regularly”. This was “a 
bunch of disparate people thrown together in 
unusual circumstances’*. Yet ir worked. As he 
observes, in a cynical age, “jury membership 
does seem to summon up people's rivic-mind- 
edness” and to encourage the application of 
concepts of honesty, fairness and justice. You 
would not entrust the task of determining 
guilt to any one member of the jury. But in the 
jury on which he served, each member made 
a contribution. The jury is. he concludes, not 
just an admirable idea, a symbol that makes 
palatable the power of the State to try to im¬ 
prison alleged offenders. Given the inevitable 
fallibility of human bein^, it is as efficient a 

mechanism for determining 
truth as any other. 

We learn from Mr Grove's 
account that juries under¬ 
standably find it profoundly ir¬ 
ritating to be excluded from 
court while points of law are 
debated, and resent being 
treated as “necessary idiots 
who could not be trusted with 
an explanation”. They are out¬ 
raged, and rightly so, that law¬ 
yers deny them access to infor¬ 
mation about the previous con¬ 
victions of the defendant, and 
so require them to “judge the 
honesty of defendants without 
the aid of a vital bit of know¬ 
ledge” — the person’s history. 

:■%? Juries need to be informed 
of the defence case at the out¬ 

set so that they know the relevance (if any) of 
questions asked and the evidence called. They 
are distrustful of pompous barristers, suspi¬ 
cious of police evidence in the light of miscar¬ 
riages of justice, and angry at the inefficiency 
of criminal trials with so much time wasted 
while documents and witnesses are found. 

Mr Grove makes a powerful defence of jury 
trial against those who doubt the ability of “or¬ 
dinary people” to decide complicated cases. 
However, as he recognises, only the amend¬ 
ment of the Contempt of Court Act to allow re¬ 
search would reveal how typical his jury was. 
He is at least his persuasive in being “nerv¬ 
ous” that such a scrutiny would reveal the 
flaws without explaining the strengths. 

Without any breach of the contempt laws. 
Mr Grove offers a number of hints to barris¬ 
ters who want to retain the respect of the jury. 
In particular, if you are acting in a case where 
the jury and the lawyers go out to view the 
scene erf the crime, don't wear a bowler hat 

• The author is a practising barrister and a 
Fellow of All Souls College. Oxford. 

Agreements than previously. Y an' income- equaL-tn that of a 
* Atpresent; courts have wide German judge, was derisory, 
discretion on dedding who Itwas this that enabled him to 
£hould have what when ecu- say that no weight would be at- 
pies part They must consider tached, in that case, to the 
jail the circumstances of the agreement 
ease, putting foe^wdfare of Nonetheless, last year in the 
children first. Prenuptial case of S v S, Mr Justice WU- 
hgreeraents are not men- son quoted Mr Justice Thorpe 
tinned, but “all the circum- from that same case, saying 
$tanoe5”doincludeisuchagree- that the-dncuznstances sur- 
jnents. rounding - premgjtial agree- 
-1; In a leading case. Fv Ft in ments and the'provisions in 
.which the-husbands fortune... them might, “when viewed in 
■was estimated at between £150 
aind £200 zmUjon, and the wife 

ihe context of foeofoer rirenm- 
stanoes of the case, prove influ- 

was awarded £93nrilliasruMrential or even crudaT. 
Justice Thorpe said that provi- 
^an far the wife in the agree¬ 
ment, that she would receive 

- Unromantic? Yes: because 
before entering into prenuptial 
agreements, couples, will have 

to lave independent expert le^ 
gal advice. They will also have 
to make full disclosure of 
means and resources. Most 
prenuptial contracts entered 
into in European countries 
have the effect of malting deri¬ 
sory provision for a wife in the 
event of a divorce. So the agree¬ 
ments will have to am tain frur 
provision for spouses in the 
event of.a divorce. 

But this leads to greater un¬ 
derstanding and openness. It 
identifies potential areas of 
conflict and limits expectation. 
It helps to prevent the protract¬ 
ed litigation which can arise 
wben a marriage breaks down 
and a wife has little idea of her 

husband’s'position, and seeks 
to find a non-existent erode of 
gold. A prenuptial agreement 
is entered into when judgment 
is not impaired by trauma and 
shock over the break-up. 

Such agreements create cer¬ 
tainty. Both parties know 
what foey wifi get out of a mar¬ 
riage if it breaks down at any 
given point, preventing the ex¬ 
pense, acrimony ana bitter¬ 
ness of a court dispute. 

James Harcus 

Camilla Baldwin 
• The authors are solicitors in 
the /amity law department at 
Withers. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

CHAMBERS 

BANKING & FINANCE 

European Investment House 
Emerging Markets Role 

^ History’s great unromantics 
NewLabmir,indTanqjiorangante- 

nuptial contracts (or “promps^ 
aswemaysoon be saying), is re- . _ 

New labour, m championing ante¬ 
nuptial contracts (or “prenups” 
as we may soon be saying), is re- 

Cydinganaki idea- The Jewish hetubboi. Hsaranteed the woraanVrighf to' 
wheh ber hqsband dted, dates 
1st century AD.- 
aals < everywhere hawe always 
iwyers before tying foe knot, and 
t the financial disparity between 
d their, beloveds, the. more then: 
iiave urged than to do sa Sudihir; 

_ asMacart'and Napdeon — tth 
K gefoer with their respective fiancees, of 
L course — have had recourse tomarriage 
V contracts. 
1 And here in Englandin 1684. poor Eliza¬ 

beth Beecher was not so prepared to de¬ 
mean herself as to promise “that if l am 
not witb child by you in two years to make 
void the contract” which her young man 
gallantly kept (unsigned) until his death, 
two children later. 

Not that the Lord Chancellor, who in¬ 
tends to put such “contracts” on a statute-. 
ry footing, needed to look that far back. 
L^year. two different judges of foe Fami¬ 
ly Division of the High Court, Mr Justice 
Cazalet and Mr Justice Wilson, held that 
premarital arrangements were already 

. one of “all foe circumstances of the case” 
r which foe Matrimonial Causes Act 1973 

nantial orders on divorce. 
Yet the Government's plan, which mm- 

Mozart add Napoleon: protected assets 

isters apparently befieve will cut divorce 
costs, is opento objections other than its 
mere superfluity. 

First, it would be a lawyers* bonanza. 
The number erf weddings may be going 
down, but stOi exceeded divorces (where 
much of the trade will soon be going to me¬ 
diators) by more than 78 per cent in 1996. 
Furthermore, foe government suggestion 
is foalsudi deals would be banding anty if 
they were “fair and workable”. 

The parties, for from being the concilia¬ 
tory, farsighted couple the Government 
apparently imagines than to be. are likely 
to be litigious. One of than will want to es¬ 
cape the “prenup", thus providing work 

Qi LEYS COLNS EL 

for a thud firm come the divorce. Fixed 
formulae, even self-selected ones, are un¬ 
likely to remain “fair” in so infinitely vari- 
abte and unpredictable a matter as family 
life. It is difficult to see how they could re¬ 
main good after childbirth. 

Secondly, such deals, unlike ketubbot. 
are likely to involve tire “weaker economic 

. party” (as wives are euphemistically 
' teniied in this context) in provisionally ac¬ 
cepting less than “she" would otherwise 
get on divorce. 

Few would object to foe toyboy of a mil¬ 
lionairess agreeing to rough it on a few 
hundred thousand and one of the Rollers: 
in other legal systems which have influ¬ 
enced the Government in [hismairer. mar¬ 
riage contracts are for foe rich. But given 
foal our courts are still to have foe final 
word, it seems that such cfeals would stick 
only in the case of young couples with sep¬ 
arate earning capacities, fated to a short, 
child-free union. 

Let cohabitants, who have thereby cho¬ 
sen not to enjqy the advantages of divorce, 
agree (to take some reported American ex¬ 
amples) that foe woman will pay a fine if 
she puts on weight, or that they will take 
turns to choose holiday venues — or that 
they wifl disdose their sexual experiences, 

past and future. qhris BARTON 

• Professor Barton is Director of the Cen¬ 
tre for the Study of the Family. Law & So¬ 
cial Polity at Staffordshire University. 

Steuart & Francis 

This pr-r-rroTrent financial institution is a 
global leader in investment banking. The 
transaction management team, comprised of 
qualified lawyers, provides a commercial advi¬ 
sory rate to all areas of Emerging Markets. 

It now seeks an additional member, 1-3 years’ 
pqe, to build a dose working relationship 
with the traders. The rote entails a rapid 
assessment of the viability of proposed trades 
from a commercial, legal, tax and credit 
stance and effecting a successful coodusion. 
Prevkns experience of emerging markets and 
derivatives would obviously be advantageous, 
however, a genuine desire to become part of 
a business group is prerequisite. 

Global Bank 
Newly Created Front Office Role 

Oar dient, an expanding and powerful force 
in the firainriil markets, offers integrated 
global expertise and services. 

Two lawyers are sought for a newly created 
roles within the front office. Reporting to the 
heads of the business, tins new team will take 
an active rale with the desks across the entire 
range of capital markets, derivative and 
structured products, including emerging 
markets. There will be ample opportunity to 
be part of foe derision-making process in 
structuring and origination, as well as the 
mare iwi»l nun^pned and aaecntiOD func¬ 
tions. Suitable candidates will haw 2-6 years' 
banking and/or capital markets experience. 

Global investment House 
Senior Capital Markets Lawyer 

This leading international a investment bank 

is *head and shoulders' above its competitors. 

Its team of transactional lawyers enjoys a 
consistently high level of excellent work and 

is highly regarded in foe market place. 

It now seeks to recruit an additional member 
to the team to undertake a combination of 
debt and equity capital markets and, possibfy, 
some derivatives. Opportunities also exist to 
undertake work in other specialisations if 
desired. Ideally paprlidatfS <hfwild he qitalrfv»rl 

lawyers with 3-8 years' international finance 
experience who would positively enjoy a 
varied workload. Total remuneration and 
prospects for progression are unequalled. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please ring Deborah IGrkman or Stuart Morton on 0171 6068844. Confidentiality is assured. 

Bankfng/Gorporato 
Exciting opportunity at tearing law 
firm tor banking/corpotede lawyers, 
with 0-4 years' pqe. Candidates 
with good experience/tr^rting 
preferable. Openings also avertable 
for those who want to wok over¬ 
seas. Highly competitive salaries. 
Reft 35267 Jessica Jay 

Commercial - In-House 
W6S known fT company seeks 2-4 yr 
pqe lawyer for sole legal adviser rote. 
Work includes commercial contracts, 
trade marts, patents, employment 
and company secretarial matters, 
this is an autonomous post, 
conpatence is therefore essential. 
Ref: 40782 Jessica Jay 

Commercial Property 
Respected ruche firm seeks lawyers 
to join the Property Department to 
do a mixed commercial caseload. 
Candidates are sought from newly- 
quaflfled-teve) to 4 years' pqe. 
Previous thorough traning is 
essential for junior lawyers. 
Ref: 40809 Jessica Jay 

Cnporate/TT - bt-House 
New opening for a 5-year-ptus- 
quafified lawyer to work for loading 
information systems oompanyt 
Corporate experience requkod, as 
weti as exposure to supply 
agreements, n* knowledge would be 
favourable, although not essential. 
Ref: 40977 Jessica Jay 
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Reuter Simkin 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R3AT 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimile 0171 353 5838 

Internet www.psdgnxp.corn 

Europe Asia North America Hvonmnnau 

Industry 

& 

Private Practice 

‘Lack of 
will-power has 
caused more 
failure than lack 
of intelligence 
or 
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A BIG IN-HOUSE OPPORTUNITY 
SUBSTANTIAL COMPENSATION 

UK based and already operating in over 60 countries, our Client has 
a world-leading brand and an . exceptionally fast-changing core 
product. 

A key vacancy has arisen at Head of Team level in its talented 20 
lawyer plus legal function. 

The high quality work will involve advice on domestic and 
international corporate, legal issues comprising new business 
development as well as finance and agency matters. 

The lawyer sought will have a minimum of 8 years' experience and 
have spent at feast five of them at a major City firm in either 
corporate or banking. He or she will have accumulated a broad 
range of legal skills which will ideally also include a good knowledge 
of trust/agency law. 

Personality is crucial as you will be expected to have demonstrable 
leadership skills and be able to rapidly win the trust and respect of 
bright juniors as well as possessing the gravrtas to deal effectively 
at the highest levels. 

If you meet this exacting specification, the potential rewards and 
opportunities are considerable. 

The package includes an excellent salary, car, pension and 
bonus scheme. 

For further information in complete confidence please contact 

Joe Macrae or Lizzie Orange on 0171 523 3838 (0171 359 5212 

evenings/weekends} or whte to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street, 
London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 523 3839. 

E-mail joe.macrae@zarakgroup.com 

www.zjnbxo.uk 
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london/international appointments 

to £55.000 
Lawytra wlin around Utrcr yran pan qnllAniUM 
rtnpioponK apntacc Haw m txcrDnu rtuKcp of rvks. 
Two la paUnriv offer Uw M nnfe o(moieuBow and 

tots. Onewffltowamwr coqwatrsuppmeaipltiiilslmi 
h to a department wtildk Is iwj mock lw awn pralU centre. 
ronfcHI sue Arson 

city to £70.000 
nose nftti plans far Or War wM *ani u> mnoror 
UKfc-carem In thr pisanlsp and erotroomcniai ftrfcte fa 
a departrana 0.IU1 IhK decree uf energy and cvpathc. 
IffciMirkbnMr ranging Hid yuu«fll need up 10 5 jts 
pqr of DeorilaUne pfenning agrreremts and ptomHie 
dppeah as wD an advMne on 16c rnrffnnmmd 
ospeas of corporate deals, rmurtiwtem 

•- »• •• •• 

city to £45.000 
MltnUrd 2 lo 3 yrura. quality experience Is a mnst tor 

0**.. ocUae tor property conpanh-i. tended 
estates. Ufa awnaocr companies. pension Itads and 
pfhale indhldtuh. You wlD be irspmdMi- tot jour 
own snrUnad- general landlord and (enrol problems 
iDdsdhic renewals under Uw 1034 Act aad lease 
dhtpulr*. cuntoct strpftm ftjOJss 

to partnership 

r 
fe.- 

Bufldtoe on a dear stralcAlc plan tUs surcembl EC4 
Urn or 50 + partners b one of tor rounUys Easiest 
aroulsft prodding a mBP "7 acnhxu u> commercial 
cflmu through Rs prlodpai departments, company 
commercial. property BUgaUon |eacb with c.t5 parts 
uod 15 assistsl. Hi IHauffy. highly profcwionaL 
collegiate. noa-woriabollc culture has attached 
recndis Erin Uw corporate departments ol top 5 City 
Qnns in recent snaths. A Wry derision has been lafcen 
to develop the IP Irani headed by 6 principal partners 
through Uie acquWttoro at partner level of experienced 
praaionmAcJUtt* la rnttvufatarnlABorfla and 
irtrroin am olr art hr uw. The Bra toasts a h-adtng 
same In ralerUhmcnl mnl. and toe group is vwy busy 
oiler tor suecewtTnl bnh-uo of 2 paturrs bt 1996 
providing tor Tull range oT ventres In creatora. 
Iwurent. nnanriersi. producers and other exploHers. A 
further busy group specialises la fT sock aad 2 at tor 
punnets, wttb an taemndag letecoms woriloaddcc toe 
acqnbdlna at odctUratrd irieracns profrtalonaMs) an 
Ue next step, rontoct jadren ffn*c bmsnr. 

“ r,: - , - — 

mUan/rome EexceJJent 
Leading htletnaiianal law Ora ban a number of 
upporuniides far talented lawyers Is the Defats of 
corporate', finance, burfleenuri property. EC law and 
eoelromnenial law. Yon win he ttoBaa qnaflDed utto 
experience wftb an BaHan law Him. Abfltty to speaft 
fluent GnglWi Is aton a preqntslie. . Oustandteg 
opportunities. mUnd ftOartstafaiupara. 

city to £60.000 
crjarded Oty pnctler whlrb bnasis a premier 

romtnwtioo drpanant is kwWIott tor tsl<£ecUuUy 
able and asnilr lawyers putlcalarly la toe T- 5 pqe 
range far both routentlow ood notvcoaieiutous wort. 
Spedallsl coastrantoa experience is essential 
provided you ba*e a strong rouimerrial or mmenlal 
laigathiB background, amort muilsiu lab/tm. 

- . . 

to £50.000 
US tom wblrtt ban a stroos and JUftbb suremsbd 

muuyui C/wnnrtitivp tAmktaoOkrkkHmngk^maadft^^oOator^ 
grcoce hcoaipeauvc between 3/4 years pqe. You win tore broad 
Plraras fe* an toipartaot tocsiUoa tor tob proadaeal Oty experience of romntnriol peuperty wort and wfll be 
flna. offering upponuritkK wttbia Greece and ptoytax flexible aod wtlbog to pm Me rorpocnc support sm 
a ■uratwte rrosofair role In Ike BaDum VtUh toe and when required. In adthOno. wu ctO bate asmd 
btw Rradt on shipping, aa adriRkWri ship Daance academics mA wfll cxuremly be with a recagnbed Qly 
lawyer with I lo 3 years pqe h needed. This ponWon practice contort MatMLo iultjura. 
woald sab a booking lawyer wMdag to nriocaie. 
omucI strphco a stuns. 

fljxs rfchard mm. Lfngsvo? bouse. 103 ISusutvy. fuodoo. 
wc2b 6qx. fW Ot7l 430 2349 for. 0171 S31 2336. 

Summer Refreshers 
Cmf—Im/Cnumiffrrfwl 
JAM* Ioffe Intomotioftd fow firm with well 

estabGsbed dienrtxaa trrlhe region, seeks a 
senior assistant to deal wifh a range of .. . 
compqny/comrrei a'ol work. Ridcago indudes 
tax-free accornmodaijor and cot. .■ .. 

toylrrynsirt -t»C90K 
«*y. Farm with nationwide end international 
coratetfien*, seeks strong lawyer 3-4PGE to .* 
deaf with mixed casefoaa encompassing 
corporate support and 'square mile'.work for a 
range of lop natch blue chip dienb. 

BmM-- V eClrt+fc« 
atyi Retail banking lawyer 2-6PQE sought 

by detfioatad team to handle a range of 
commercial work. The Ideal candWaAMwtt . 

have experience of Consutnerpedrt, _ .• 
advertising and rnarkedmg jav/. . 

FuMh/AnacMSankM toKMK 

Qtyi Name firm seeks lawyers 3PQE to 
partner kwel from other jurisdictions or LH. to - 
handle investment fund launches, .trusts; unit 
trusts, ufliJiore tends, OBGs, limiled1" - 
partnerships ond other form of investment. 

n ,fr . c EWK+tews 
Qttyi Blue chip company urgently seeks two 
Chy trained lawyer* 2-5PQE wfth inta^- 
nafional experiende on the tretihitjonof or 
mlw! side. Strong personality and ocaaBmics^ 

essential for these front lino roles. 

-■«-, ct70K+bm 

CHys International banking group seeks iwo 
■ lawym A4PQE to ioin multi-tencfional team 
handling WenwtidrwVdqmadic banking, 
asset manogerrtent,-trade services, private 
banking. .Overseas postnY8SrpossiblB. ■ 

Pnjmct/Aim H—re 
dtp Firm.with network of overseas offices 
seeks two lawyers ■3-5PGSE with banking, 
project fiiwnce or asset finance exparienoe to 
join expanding team. Marketing capability 
and good contacb desSrable. 

-i *—■ . cun+bM 

■erfcsi Energy company seeks UK qualifiMf 
fluent French speaker 2-4PQE to hancflo 
commeraal work relating to its work in North 
Africa inducting drafting/riegotiating vnth 
Governments. Ovecseas hovel, likely. 

TtH^kmMb Top firm has new raquirement.for 
comtmctjon litigator 3-4PQE or mare. 
Applicants w3 have an outgoing personality 
with High Court and arbrtratrofj experience and 
be prepared for o 3 year tour of duly. 

IMdaatoi Fjnondol services co seeks two ;. 
lawyers 4-9PQE for Its corporate'dndnoh. One 
position wiD enripiiaais ca/co/TT work, the - ■ 
other, a managerial rote, wfll involve . 
contrads/finondal servicos/lrfa insurance- / 

Commmtal iw n^K 
CHyx Pukka firm seeks lawyer with 2-4PQE to 
act for a range of commerciol dferts. Work 
will indude contracts, sole and purchase of 
goods, licensing ond distribution agreements, 
competition and IP/TT matters. 

Hm—re f CIOOK parbaga 
dtp Lawyer 3-5PQE sought to'analyse trans¬ 
actions wim structured finance grpup/of inti 
company and to od as.a sounding board for . 
the group. Securitisation; -caffitpl markets, 
corporatefirwnceorinsofyency;experience. 

UPSON 

LIDYD- 
JONES 

For further informaHon about 
these, portions, af to disatss 

■the muhitedB of other career 
- options available, contact; 

Marian Uoyd-Jones 

-Lucy Boyd 

Deborah Knowles . .. 

Andrew Nelson 

■Rosie Webb 

UPSON UL0YD-JONIS 

legal recruitment 

11 27 Cheapsido 

EC2V6BT__ 

Tel 0171 600 1690 

Fax 0171 600 1972 

INVESTMENT BANKING 
The current bout of merger activity has dona nothing.tb stifle defnancf fty W§h calibre 

lawyers in our US, European and Japanese investment banking clients 

DBUVKFIVES DBCUWEIfTXTION ' H» £(00.000 
Leadrifl and rapidly wpandtag intomafional Invadfawnt baric 
has mandate lor aggressive hiring In London and sarin lawyer 
at 3-6 yean’ pqe to apecWn ai toe M range gc dwMthn 
documentation. Fast moulng anwonmenl wfl aUt lhoaa with a 
desks to got ahead.-fM:TB50l7l 

FRONT OFFICE DERIVATIVES fo£70k+ boOBS 
Extremely dme cfarivatnes toteln prenxjaii imesinwtbanK 
awaits lawyer wftfi at toast 2 years' Ngn^quaUy darivalms 
expmWiuft Dooroentebon. nsk arriyae and regtetoryadriCB. 
Vfery ngh profc rate wtxMig wah buatoaw pojpta « al tonte. 
(MTBEQ2H 

US SECURITIES 050,080 
Hrst ctasa Japanau Qnanoe house is aaaMng to nwuTa US. 
quaifiod aacuitttos bwvyar wi 4-fl years' pqe io urktortaMa'a 
broad rang# o< US aecurtties rWalad vvork.’Ttka wtl te a toed 
rotoaoow* provkta ttia oppertuxuas devrioperi not only as a" 
towyerburasafausmessparsoni VIMlSlrrai background b 
es8snttal, aa' is drtva, enthustaani and commaroei sarae. 
ReffTB4S700 {' . 

CAPITAL MAHKETS Tb £65.006 
1 -2 year quaflbad ncecttor from banK orprtvete practice sou^ri 
by intar nabonaMroreatmani barfc. KfTNproflranviies.repoaand 
SDAntoataragiaamento. Wmwtovanmxpariancabradaaae 
uapaoaaBetnffHMd. wfMtvMappaai JBiha&nmdrepgaar 
woric.nattB8t»a . 

INVESIHENT 6AKKWG • v .. foCTopCHy 
aoadiangbigltiiiestmtrtbanlttogtatoatopefftomxOTtoarlng 

flnanclal inattluttona. Tbp «M«y nunaraletonysr sought kom 
private practice « 0-2 yeans' pqe to uradartato euttlng edge 
investment banWng 'writ triton'of a yound-braaWnQ retire. 
RsdacLlrst kvheuas idefarandfoushigh-far RaPIBGOCBS 

DERIVATIVES v; Elnwstment Banking 
Thblsarfing WU SbSBt lnves&rnsrd BanlrM seeking lo hire a 
heevy hitting darireUwa tawyar to ba>BDpondbto far al 

.darivaUvaalsgaftidyta'Iral^ixlon and Europe. Thawortcwil 
invclvo swaps, repos.' option*, warrants- and master 

^gmomenb. Sentortoval canoidatotowjukad. RetTB437i2 

TRANSACTIONnuUUffiBAUIT V!. ' Tb£220JMW 
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OD 

Havs Ricnara~uwen 
OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING 

COMFETTnON ACT 1998 - CASE OFFICERS 
The Office of Fair Trading exists fo encourage and sustain competition in business at 
all levels. It is an independent, non-ministerial department, established in 1973 and 
headed by the Director General of Fair Trading. It plays a key role in the enforcement 
of competition law. . 

The Competition BOl currently before Parliament will introduce an entirely new 
regime that will give the Director General enhanced powers to investigate and mirn 
action against agreements which restrict competition and conduct which is an abuse 
of a dominant position. This is an exciting and challenging time for OFT, and in order 
to help us meet that challenge we are looking for enthusiastic.and energetic case 
officers. 

Uw BUI is the long-term financing imhhition of the European Union ond one of file largest mubikxterd leading institutions 

m the world. Its task is to contribute, fay means of its long-term loans, towards the integration, bdancad development and 

economic and social cohesion of file Member Countries. Outside file Union, the Bank makes a major contribution to file 

success of European development aid and co-operation (polities in favour of 120 countries across fiie globe. 

The Bank is cunenfiy seeing far appointment to ib Legal Directorate, at ib headquarters in Luxembourg a 

Lawyer im/fi 
The lawyer, with a common low background, will form port of the team supporting lending operations outside the 

European Union ki a challenging intamatiana! and professional environment. 

Duties: he successful candidate wffl: □ be responsible for legal operations subject to common law principles; T draft 

and negotiate docunentafton hr the Bank's operations in countries outside the BJ where the Bank provides financing; 

□ odvisa the lending departments of the Bonk on legal structure and documentation far prajeeb and structured financing 

operations; G negotiate and fiois* with external legal counsel and co-financiers, Q generally provide advice an common 

law matters and on general issues affecting credits, restructuring and post signature procedures. 

Qucfifieatiom: candidates will; O be members of o legal professional body m a country of the Common Law tradition; 

□ have a minimum of three years1 posHquaBficadon experience in banking law and practice 
relating to structured finance operations; experience in a Gvjl Low system and in EC Low would be an asset; 

□ have Ihe ability to honefie complex finance documentation and hove proven drafting <nd inter-personal ikfls; G be dUe 

to work under pressure, demonstrate qudities of energy, imagination as well as sound judgement and sense of dadpline. 

Sound knowledge of computing toot is obo required. 

languages: in addition to perfect knov^edge of English, o very good commend of French is desirable. Knowledge of 

other languages would be an advantage. 

The B8 offers attractive terms of employment and salary with a wide range of welfare benefits. Applications from wormo 

would be particularly vnioome. 

Applicants, who nwwt be nationals of a Member Country of the European Union, are invited to send their 

curriculum vitae, together wifii a letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, to: 

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK, Recruitment Division, (Ref.: JUPA 9801) 
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax; + 353 4379 4545. 

'Applications wifi be (reeded in fiie strictest confidence and wiB not be returned. General infofmatiew on the QB am be 

found an file Internet (http://ww.eib.orgJ. 

■Hie job will be to maJertake casework on. agreements notified and complaints made to 
P“'?t^or General under the Competition Act 1998. The work will include mating 

the initial assessment of case*, investigating tbe more significant cases and draftini 
deowms and gurfanc^ Case officers- will need expertise in competition policy 
economics and the relevant law./and will undergo training in those areas where 
necessary. 

Wc wish to appoint initially a small number of case officers who must hava: 

* a professional legal qualification; 

* working experience of EC competition law (Articles 85/86); 

In addition they must have: 

* ability to analyse complex information quickly; and 

ability to communicate effectively orally and in writing. 

and should also be: 

* able to work mifka-pressure and to tight deadlines-, 

* 'flexible; ' 

-*• ifflpatialandrtyeahto;.1 

* self motivated; 

* able to work successfully in a team. 

Tbe posts anr permanent, based m Central Landn*> **.- 
£42325. In Edition, ft. p«« ” 

mriSraff’ " ^*• « ring H»y Ennta, (M ■ 

211 8553): lb drcing dab ibr 0171 2118751fa*:017l 
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road? Pack a lawyer I Putting the 
Gettmginto 
legal hot water 

overseas could 
scar you for 
life, reports 

Stephen Jakobi In December 1996. Jack¬ 
ie Rose, a middle-aged 
housewife from Lon¬ 
don. was invited by her 

artner. James Dormer, to 
3 to Greece with him. 
■ones. a self-employed lorry 
river, had obtained a oon- 
hct to take a varied consign¬ 
er of goods in a pre- 
pdoed Trailer from Kent to 

- .Yrious destinations in Adt- 

ihey took several days 
;pating through France, lta- 
tynd Greece before arriv* 
tn| ai their first delivery 
P'A in the Grade capital, 
wh<e it was discovered that 
a cosignmertt of Dr Marten 
boo, valued for'insurance 
putpses at £40.00a was 
tnissig from the truck. 

Th Greek consignee insist¬ 
ed tht the British pair had 
staler the goods in transit 
they >se arrested and a be- 
wiMed Rose found herself 
in a tsnen'S prison-Rose 
and brmer. who were in 
separa jails, spent several, 
month trying to- ffod out 
whtf ws happening to their 
case Bentiiany thty were 
toidfoavarious applications 
could bmade under Greek 
law for bil or for a review of 
their cas while it was pend¬ 
ing. and hat they might face 
up to teryears* jail: they ur¬ 
gently noted a lawyer. 

Neithel of them had any 
nooey; een the lorry had 
been impunded and taken 
ty foe comgnee of the boots. 
They desprately needed le- 
gM aid aid advice. To their 
dsmay. thy were told that a 
lawyer wotid be assigned to 
tiem a dayor two before the 
rial and- they would have to 
nanage wih that They ap- 
paled to he Fair Trials 
Aroad Trwt for help aid. 

fortfem, their .plight' 
Reacted foesympafoy of the 
astfoguishei Athens lawyer • 
Aidrras Pfefeas. the chief 
Greek cmre^jondent for the 

lElEGRfiffl COLOUR LIBRARY 

When a British passport is not enough: if you are charged with a crime overseas, legal advice and a fair trial cannot be guaranteed 

trust, who agreed to defend 
themonapro bono basis. At 
their trial last October, Rose 
was acquitted and Dormer 
received a much shorter sen- 
tence than the one originally 
predicted.. 

The only reason, it tran¬ 
spired. why Rose had even . 
been arrested was that in the • 
statement she made to the po¬ 
lice. she described Dormer 
as her partner, and to the • 
Greeks that meant a com¬ 
mercial- relationship. With¬ 
out Mr Petsas’s help, she 
would undoubtedly still be , 
languishing in a Greek jail. 

Article 6 of the European 
Convention • on Human 

Rights recoeiises that it is 
fundamental to the protec¬ 
tion of the dtuen from hu¬ 
man rights abuse that he has 
access to a competent lawyer 
with foe means to under¬ 
stand him. By' and large, 
north European Uhlan coun¬ 
tries ensure that this is done 
but the less mature justice 
systems in southern Europe 
do not The experience of 
Rose is exceptional only in 
that she was one of the lucky 
ones who managed to obtain 
competent pro bono repre¬ 
sentation. 

The trust's files have been 
Uttered since its conception 
with complaints from Brit¬ 

ons and other north Europe¬ 
an citizens that they were not 
given access to a lawyer until 
just before their trial started 
and therefore their case was 
mishandled by an unpre¬ 
pared advocate. 

The problem had not gone 
unnoticed by the European 
Commissioner for Judicial 
Affairs. Anita Gradin. and 
with commission support, a 
small grant was obtained 
from the European Union's 
Grotius Fund for a joint re¬ 
search project with Warwick 
University to examine the 
practical problems of access 
to justice in Spain. Portugal. 
Greece and Italy. 

It was envisaged that the 
project would run for three 
years, and a Grade ritisn 
was hired as researcher, 
starting in January this year. 
In May the fund informed 
the project managers that it 
would not renew financial 
support for the next yean un¬ 
less another source of fund¬ 
ing can be found, the project 
will have to fold in October. 

Meanwhile, the proces¬ 
sion of cases continues. Bern- 
hard Martin, a German citi¬ 
zen, was jailed in Spain as 
the result of an extradition re¬ 
quest by the French. Our 
Spanish member of staff no¬ 
ticed an obvious abuse of the 

European extradition treaty 
and went to the local court, 
where Martin was released 
with apologies from the 
judge. In a murder case in It¬ 
aly. a British citizen was rep¬ 
resented by a lawyer with 
only six months' experience 
in foe profession. 

The Treaty of Amsterdam 
declared that it was a princi¬ 
pal objective of the EU insti¬ 
tutions to bring themselves 
closer to foe fundamental 
concerns of the citizen- It is 
hard to understand why 
there are problems in fund¬ 
ing basic research into such 
a vital aspect of these con¬ 
cerns as access to justice. 

pam into 
being fired 

Frances Gibb on the employees taking 
advantage of disability discrimination 
Employers are facing a del¬ 

uge of new tribunal 
claims over hiring and 

firing because workers can ar¬ 
gue that problems such as long¬ 
term backache or mental stress 
are covered by new disability 
laws. The latest statistics, said tty 
lawyers to indicate the start of 
an upward trend, show foal 
more than 1,700 claims have 
been lodged with tribunals since 
foe Disability Discrimination 
Act 1995 came into force in De¬ 
cember 1996. 

The Ad gives employees foe 
right to claim unlimited compen¬ 
sation against their _ 
firm or company if 
they are discriminat- A V 
ed against when ap- 1 
plying fora job, or re- +- 
moved from a job be- TU 
cause of physical or 
mental impairments. Vs/vri 
And large sums are UU1J 
bring awarded. A | 
shift chemist at a fac- L1C1 
tory had poor eye¬ 
sight and. despite go 
wearing special glass- ** 
es, qualified as disa- i 
bled. When selected il( 
for redundancy, he al- 
leged he had been dis¬ 
criminated against on the 
ground of his disability and 
claimed unfair dismissal. 

The tribunal found in his fa¬ 
vour. arguing that the employ¬ 
ers had foil to “mark" him objec¬ 
tively when applying redundan¬ 
cy selection criteria. 

He was awarded £103.146 com¬ 
pensation, including £3500 for 
injury to feelings. 

Michael Bund, employment 
law specialist partner at foe Lon¬ 
don firm Lewis Silkin. said: 
The message for employers is 
that a huge time bomb is ticking 
here.” The main area of com¬ 
plaint was over unfair dismissal, 
he said. But employers would 
also have to be more rigorous 
about their recruitment proce- 

A huge 
time 

bomb is 
ticking 

away 

here 

1 •* • ivj. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

dures. “You could," he said, 
“even be found in breach of the 
law if a disabled job applicant in¬ 
dicated his or her disability but 
you. the employer, did nothing 
to facilitate foe application — 
such as holding foe interview on 
the ground floor rather on an up¬ 
per floor." 

The law was uncertain, he 
said, because many claims were 
awaiting adjudication and only 
a tiny number had reached foe 
Employment Appeals Tribunal 
which bears appeals from the tri¬ 
bunals. But some trends were 
emerging. If an employee had a 
____ back injure which 

put him off'work for 
iqp a year or more, it was 
*&'■' likely to be calego- 

rised as a disability. 
1C Another area was 

mental stress, 
h Though employees 
w would have to demon- 

snate that they had a 
Jig clinically recognised 

condition, it could be 
ay that hypertension, de- 

pression. insomnia, 
paranoia. clinical 

. 0 anxiety, post-traumat- 
__ ic stress and other 

conditions could 
manifest themselves as stress 
and be covered by the Act Pre¬ 
menstrual tension or period 
pains could also be covered. The 
test foal tribunals had to apply 
under the law was whether the 
person had a physical or mental 
impairment whether it had a 
substantia] adverse effect wheth¬ 
er it had a long-term adverse ef¬ 
fect and whether that effect was 
on normal, day-to-day activity. 

The Employers Forum on Dis¬ 
ability said: ‘The Act forces em¬ 
ployers to think: how might a 
problem be overcome, with rea¬ 
sonable adjustments? It is far bet¬ 
ter to put subtitles on a training 
video than to find yourself in a tri¬ 
bunal because a deaf trainee was 
unable to complete a course." 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

C onvers Dill & Pe< 11 11 lan 

requires a 

TRUST AND PRIVATE CLIENT 

ATTORNEY 

•Conyers Dill & Pearman is a leatiing Bermuda-based law 

firm with offices in.Hong Kong, British Virgin'Islands, 

eayrpan Islands, London, & Guernsey. We. undertake 

irnpqiJant and interesting commercial and personal work 

fctf jnternational clients, from many countries, including 

r major corporations and wealthy.families. . . 

We require a Trust ^and Private Client-Attorney with 

considerable experience in Trust Law and a good working 

knowledge of company law principles to assist in the very 

busy area of our trust practice The position will involve 

working with a broad rang^ international clients in the 

area of personal and commerciai trusts, The job will 

require the provision of advice on an unsupervised basis 

and the drafting of tmst and other legal; documentation 

which may inciude company law: documents. 

You will need to demonstrate at least five years' prior 

experience within these areas. Good experience and 

knowledge in the area of International Trust and Estate 

Planning must be allied to the personal attributes 

necessary to work successfully with private clients. 

An initial 3-year contract will be offered and an attractive 

tax-free salary will be • complemented by a range of 

benefits including health and other frisurances. . 

Candidates should reply in writing with a full resume to: 

Manager of Human Resources 

Conyers Dill & Pearman 

>0. Box HM666 
lamilton HM CX 
Lmajt: scann@cdp.bm ' 

Closing datei August 24th i 998 

conuTS Dill^De^innan 

requires an 

ATTORNEY EXPERIENCED IN 

CORPORATE LAW 

Conyers Dill & Pearman is a leading Bermuda-based 

partnership with additional offices in Hong Kong. 

Cayman Islands. British Virgin Islands and Guernsey. 

They undertake important and interesting commercial 

work for international clients from many countries, 

including major corporations in a wide range of industries. 

Candidates must be able to demonstrate at least five 

years' successful and relevant experience since qualifying 

to enable them to advise without supervision on matters 

relating to the incorporation of companies, partnerships 

and mutual funds, and subsequently, on the full range of 

corporate and commercial activity that may arise from their 

ongoing operation. Successful experience in securities 

transactions, including documentation for mutual funds 

and public offerings, would be particularly hefpfuL 

Conditions of employment will fully reflect the 

responsibilities of this position. 

.Resumes with references may be submitted in complete 

confidence to: 

Manager of Human Resources 
Conyers Dill & Pearman 

P.0. Box HM 666 
Hamilton HM CX 
Fax: |441) 292 3134 

E-mail: scann@cdp.bm 

Closing date: August 24th 1998 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: BOX 
No.—. 

C/o.THE TIMES 

' P.O.BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El 9SA 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR’S DEPARTMENT 
COURT REPORTING AND/OR TAPE 

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES 
The Lord Chance Dark Department seeks applications from those interested 
in being invited to tender for court reputing services to Crown Court, Comity 
Court and Combined Court centres throughout England and Wales. 

Contractors, who should be able to supply court reporting and/br transcription 
services far a group of conns, will be required to provide for the Crown Court:- 

1. Note-takers (machine shorthand with Computer Aided Transcription (CAT) 
or tape loggers to take a verbatim record of coon proceedings; and 

2. Transcripts within time limits. 

There wQl be a requirement far the provision of CAT accredited note-takers- 
in accordance with local requirements. 

For the Coonry Coorts:- 

1. Transcripts within time limits. 

Tape recording equipment will be provided by the Court Service. 

Derailed requirements wjD be contained within the tender documents. 

Applications for questionnaires to be completed by all who wish to be considered 
ro be invited to tender most be made in writing to: 

Mr J M Tyndall 
Procurement Unit 
The Court Service 

Sontbsfde 
105 Victoria Street 

London SW1E6QT 

These must be completed and returned by 18 September 1998. Any enquiries 
.vw-rmtip »hw nt*ir+mwq ho mvtf In wtttiw in the ahnve 

Osborne 
Clarke 

Asa corporate lawyer you may 

be familiar with our name .... 

.... it means a great deal in the Thames Valley 

If you specialise in corporate law, you may have read about Osborne 
Clarke Thames Vhllcy lately. It seems a lot of people have. Since we 
opened in January, we’ve attracted more than our (air share of blue chip 
work, including one or the largest ever private corporate deals in the 
region. 

Because we mean id continue the way we've sinned - by giving clients top 
quality advice and service - we now need to expand our corporate teams to 
meet demand. If you are an ambitious assistant with 0-3 years pqe and you 
want to join one of the most talked about firms in the UK, apply in one of 
the following ways: 
E-mail to fpGndtrnenLperBonnel@osborne-clailte.catoc - Fax your CV an 

0117 3294833 - Telephone tfia personnel department for a job description and 

application form on 0117 984 5409 or 0117 984 5415- 

Post your CV to the Personnel Department, 

Osborne Clarita. 50 Queen Chartotta Street, Bristol 8S1 4HE. 

We wfll move qtickly to sm the right people. 

Osborne Clarke is working towards Equal Opportunities. 

Bristol London Thames VaBey Barcelona Brussels Copenhagen Frankfurt 

Mian Paris Rotterdam 

COMWiCT MMMETM1W 
COSO nv te btua cMp CO. tar. 

«*P- •«. Woold ntu LPC gred. 
PIMM JMOMUmm 0171 419 
SS50<pfA»V 

*d dyuiide 
paotatataean loader# pzJ- 
iti««&dTag»lAldvad;nnm 
£n» high VlAgf wtiiwy 
to pabtlc nfl mIhm CfcUdire 
Act wk-CV loMont Camiy, 

* taoOM. 48 Ondaiw 
is. Sooth Kanataaan. SW7 

UH.M 0X71589 9B99. 

FAMILY - 9 WEST - Larttaa fbm 
wtcb Mg dafat. mmka neaKly 
QaaL All npnut children, la. 
mum ato. eC21k. Call 01747 
828337 M Of am. Fu 01747 
828047. CAorJ 
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Banner ft* duct ad —8— 

LEGAL EXEC £2» (AAEi for V/J£jod 
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Law 
Recruitment 

m&A 

Jobs for Lawyers 
Lau*yers for jobs 

Nationwide 
For 30 Years 

T: 01622 688391 
F: 01622 688394 
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PROMS 

Palely loitering 
The violinist and conduc¬ 

tor Dmitri Sitkoretsky 
has always been a cool 

customer. Thai he also aspires 
to be a sleeping tiger was obvi¬ 
ous from his conducting of the 
Ulster Orchestra. Sphinx-like 
in Miyake black, he directed 
as if there were vast reserves 
to draw on, tumultuous forces 
to quell: instead, his own re¬ 
serve dampened the potential 
before him, and drained the 
colour from a programme of 
exotic hues. 

His Tchaikovsky Fourth 
Symphony was peculiarly 
low-key. seeming to pass by al¬ 
most without intidenL From 
the unceremonial opening to 
the puny string sound in the Fi¬ 
nale. the performance lacked 
energy and edge, while Ber¬ 
lioz's Les nuits d'6t6 pro¬ 
gressed at a funereal pace. 

Rodion Shchedrin’s Four 
Russian Songs for Orchestra. 
a 1998 BBC commission, also 
suffered from Sitkovetskys re¬ 
pressive approach. Thankfully 
Shchedrin's mordant wit came 
through in this wonderfully Poor Prokofiev. Then 

again, perhaps not He 
left Russia in 1918, con¬ 

solidated his career in France 
and America: returned to die 
Soviet Union in 1936 at the 
start of the Stalinist Terror — 
and. at that poim, wrote a mas- 
siveCamflta/or the Twentieth 
Anniversary of the October 
Revolution on texts by Marx. 
Lenin and Stalin. It was reject¬ 
ed. f*How, comrade; could 
you use such popular texts 
and set them to such incom¬ 
prehensible musk?*) 

Was Prokofiev bluffing or 
brown-nosing? Was his integ¬ 
rity naive or canny? Or was he 
speaking the survivors' lan¬ 
guage of perpetual ambigui¬ 
ty? As die controversy about 
Shostakovich’s memoirs is 
raked up again, we find inqui¬ 
sition irresistible. 

Wherever the truth might 
have lain for these men 
caught in the sticky web of 
their time, their final testa¬ 
ment is their music. And on 
Sunday, in one of those 
Proms which itself makes his¬ 
tory, die mighty Cantata was 

dear score, with its incessant 
pulse like the seeps of a tight¬ 
rope artist, tiptoeing through 
the whole. Fragments of melo¬ 
dy rose like smoke, often from 
unexpected sources — bas¬ 
soon, tuba, violas. 

One mesmeric chant de¬ 
rived from die mournful songs 
of blind itinerants who sang to 
alert horses and people to their 
approach. A luminous seam of 
gongs, bells and harp burst 
out into a climactic shower, an 
echo of the Orthodox Russian 
Easter. Everywhere there 
were ornamental details, 
phrases phasing into dissolu¬ 
tion. shivering winds, glissan- 
do timpani. And yet, in its 
short highly disciplined 16- 
minute span there was a sense 
of inertia that surety came 

Ode for 
Stalin 

given a rare performance, 
with Mark Elder magnificent- 
!y controlling avast BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, BBC Sym¬ 
phony Chorus and Fhflharmo- 
nia Chorus, a brass band and 
a band of accordionists in scar¬ 
let Pioneer waistcoats. 

The rejected Prokofiev (the 
work was totally shelved until 
1966) ended up. in Shosta¬ 
kovich's words, like a chick¬ 
en in the soup”. Some chick¬ 
en. some soup. The Cantata's 
ten movements span apho¬ 
rism and rhetoric, industrial 
clangour and pastoral peace, 
battle and victory, pledge and 
constitution. Even in the or- 

from the dirge-like tempi: 
marked Allegretto at the out¬ 
set. it barely reached a very 
slow Andante. 

Shchedrin was also given a 
patronising portrayal in the 
programme: to say he is “in¬ 
dulging a shamelessly melodic 
taste for folk pastiche” does 
this subtle work a disservice. 
His music cavers a wide gam¬ 
ut. popular, dramatic and 
avant garde, including the bit¬ 
ing satire Stalin Cocktail. 
From his defensiveness in the 
pre-concert talk. Shchedrin is 
dearly aware of the hostility. 

Barbara Hendricks was wel¬ 
comed by the Proms audience, 
and addressed them simply 
and sincerely in her perform¬ 
ance of Berlioz's nocturnal 
songs. The orchestral accom¬ 
paniment was appropriately 
hushed, but not always respon¬ 
sive to the light and shade of 
each poem. The dancing Vil- 
lanelle trod carefully, while 
the starkly dramatic Absence 
almost drew to a halt 

Helen Wallace 

chestral introduction the vio¬ 
lin bows are poison-tipped, 
and there are as many metres 
as there are notes. Verbal mot¬ 
tos are flung from choir to 
choir but there is no answer¬ 
ing musical stoganising. The 
song of loyalty to Lenin may 
come from the very heart of 
Mother Russia, but musically 
it is a deeply troubled heart 

The overwhelming effect of 
a work which is every bit die 
equal of Prokofiev's film ■ 
scores for Alexander Nevsky 
and Ivan the Terrible well- 
nigh erased from the memory 
all that had gone before. But 
there in the distance pulsed an¬ 
other dull drum. Britten's Sin- 
foma da Requiem, written in 
1939 was. under Elder's most 
sensitive baton, heavy with ap¬ 
prehension, taut with Inner 
tension. Before that, still more 
distant echoes of mortality in 
Berlioz's Hamlet March: and 
a Bash of dark Liszlian ambi¬ 
guity as Paul Lems made a 
formidable Proms debut in 
his First Kano Concerto. 

Hilary Finch 

Weekend crowd-please 
Verity it was decreed 

in days of yore by 
rede's founding fa¬ 
thers dial die words 

“festival” and “sunshine” may 
never appear in the same pro¬ 
nouncement. That and other 
industry rules were cheerfully 
flouted in leafy Surrey over 
the weekend. 

The sun got his hat on for 
the sixth Guildford Festival 
and a large family audience 
came out to (day in well-ap¬ 
pointed Stoke Park, where it 
was conclusively shown that 
mudbathing, drug arrests and 
dour indie posturing are not. 
after ail, an essential part of 
popular music’s great out¬ 
doors. With “only" three stag¬ 

es and a target turnout of 
some 30,000, Gufldfoid may 
be well down the festival peck¬ 
ing order at number six. but 
the event took full advantage 
of its hicky meteorological 
break and provided three days 
of diverse fere for a crowd dis¬ 
playing almost Woods todtian 
bonhomie. 

“Irs nice to be playmg some¬ 
where posh," said Tommy 
Scott of Space, in a Friday 
headline slot hampered by-a 
mediocre mix that left Scott 
secoad best in his duel-by-vid¬ 
eo with Catalonia'S Cerys Mat¬ 
thews cm The Ballad of Tom 
Jones. Earlier, Bentley 
Rhythm Ace were blithely car 
cophonous and. on the acous¬ 

tic stage, Labi Siffre played 
with angry potency. But it was 
Nottingham trio Sunbouse 
who provided the early bonus, 
Gavin Clarke'S evocative vo¬ 
cals a perfect conduit for the 
angst and romance erf their 
Crazy Oh The Weekend al¬ 
bum. ; ... 

As the Saturday sun went 
down. Beth Orton displayed 
her increasing vocal power in 
aquartet featuring cello arid vi¬ 

olin, and Shed Sesen dug deep 
into their stockpile of hits for a 
crowd-leasing set, foie chorus 
of She LeftMeOn Friday gathr 
ering many a cheery, beery re-. 
sponse of . .and ruined my 
weekend:' 

The Supernaturals were 
made to measure for a. lazy 
Sunday afternoon, their car¬ 
toon capers playing well with 
tots anti parents alike, especial¬ 
ly when die Scottish prank¬ 
sters remade Wham’s Free¬ 
dom as a tear-stained rocker. 
Whistlers dear-cut melodies 
were another pteasant acoos- 
tic surprise, notably on their 
recent WujasiMle i?areAmer- 
ican 5/zoes, andlan Duty and 
the Blockheads played with im- 

toundings, 
werefuflof 

of 
ilacking: 

lani 
and 

iGuaL 
sale hal 

feand hyssoj. 
stfree suf- 

only cores 

eadens of The Times have theexclusive chance to win an 

XVexritmg VIP fly-drive holiday for two to America, tailored 

for X-Files fens, courtesy of Twenties Century Pox. The winner 

will visit the the home towns of agents Fox Mulder and Dana 

Scully. Martha's Vineyard and Anapolis respectivley, and 

spend two nights in Washington to tour the White House and 

Pfentagcm. Flans of the cult show, now a major film, will have 

no difficulty with our crossword, specially devised to 

coincide with the release at UK cinemas cm August 21 of the 

X-Files. starring David Duchovny and Gillian Anderson. 

FBI special agents Mulder and Scully are drawn into a web 

of intrigue while investigating the mysterious bombing of a 

Dallas office building — and the secrets buried inside. As wefl as 

the six-night holiday, there are 50 runners-up prizes of limited- 

edition X-Files merchandise to be won. 
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THE PENTAGON. ; '//ASHING’’ 

howto ehter For your chance to win a VIP trip to 
America, you must successfully complete the X-Files 

crossword using the dues published this week. You must 

also complete the tie-breaker on the entry form, which 
win appear on Saturday. Send your entry, before 
Tuesday, September 1,1998, to. The TimesfX-Ffles 

Competition. PO Box 5070. Leighton Buzzard. LU7 7FZ. 

No photocopied crosswords will be accepted. 

ACROSS 
I Most of youth, nota Muklgr lived twre (8). 
8 See Dana use antidote. partly for this? (6L 
io Lfte an etaterragrialbody, strangely unreal 

with one part missing (5) 
II Sirister wgante^tan two girts joined, *« hear (9). 
12 lkwwthurAnownagant(6). 
13 Nothing less that remarkable creator- (6). 

DOWN 
1 Limincfipsfiowiigs&tusofXF3u(4). 

TafangsacSroaf RSonJcountennaridacladarfS). 
3 State of Sail/s education (8). 
4 DanQHno«aMnsS«fly. KBaty, has to enter (51. 
6 Souroa d Scuflys problem wfth buzzes (6J. 
7 A prospad.p06sibty. of instelriktn for extraterrestrial (91. 
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CHANGING TIMES 

? 

Another sunset boulevardier 
No one doubts'that an 

actart life is precari¬ 
ous. There is no safe-' 

ty net Mien toe invisible car¬ 
pet of confidence is whipped 
from under toe feet How far 
you fen is morbidly measured 
from the last lofty pinnacle of 
sngress to the mew on the 
pavement Like eggs, actors’ 
careers are not insulated with 
rubber. It goes without saying 
that few bystanders care to 
stop and inspect toe remains, 
except perhaps critics and obit¬ 
uary writers. 

Gerlind Rrinshagen’s one- 
woman play is an unusual but 
hardly unique apologia for 
me such middfenaged ome¬ 
lette. In a studio flat littered 
with beer cans and scraps erf 
manuscript, her heroine Dora 
flutters about like a broken 
moth. Her career has dried up 
as dramatically as her love 
life. A rope dangles invitingly 
from the ceiling. In the 
cracked round mirrors that 
adorn her walls we see a 
cracked actress im{ 
God to squeeze her. 
the eye of a needle and return 
her to her former glory. 

We also see enough self-pity 
to keep an entire chapter of Sa¬ 
maritans (xi overtime for 
months. Wearing a blade 
Lycra leotard, frizzy red wig, N (foody knew for sure 

what David Benson, 
whose solo show 

about Kenneth Wffliams was 
a hit last year, planned to of¬ 
fer as a sequel; but within the 
first moments of Nothing But 
Pleasure at the Assembly 
Roods, it was dear he hoped 
to pre-empt an attack by the 
Edinburgh vigilantes. First, 
an dderiy lady with a genteel 
Momingsirie accent came on- 
stage to dedare that he was a 
very nice bay who didn't want 
to offend anyone. And a (idle 
later be himself was Idling us 
— via an anecdote about a 
bloody strickle and toe friend 
who dared to wonder if tire 
dead man .had cashed toe 
large chequcbe had just giv¬ 
en him — that humour helps 
us to cope with horror. 

So what was his subject? 
Paedophilia, cannibalism, sc- 
rial murder, genocide? No, 
something far toochier. He 
talked and wryly minted his 
way through his memories of 
the death and funeral of Di¬ 
ana. Princess of Whies—and 

and sporting eyebrows mod¬ 
elled on Marble Arch, the ver¬ 
satile comedienne Paula Wil¬ 
cox brings ah enormous 
amount (rf pluck to this thank¬ 
less role. But despite her elas¬ 
tic vocal skills, and an ability 
to handle the lightning chang¬ 
es of mood, she can’t convert 
RrinshagenTs doughy German¬ 
ic humour into the blade belly 
laughs that such a tortuous 
piece demands. 

There are slender opportuni¬ 
ties; moments when Dora con¬ 
fuses the spectres who haunt 
her with the audience who 
once taunted her. Several 
front-row theatregoers are eye- 
balled and cajoled for having 
devoured her greatest perform¬ 
ances like so much meat only 
to laugh her off the stage when 
she played Henricn von 
Kleisrs tragic 19th-century her 
oine. Pientoesflea. The audi¬ 
ence, for the most part. look 
sleepy or confused. Perhaps 
we should be tittering at the 
prospect that Ugly Duckling. 
TC realty are going to put on 

Penthesilea here at the Gate in ' 
a matter of days, irs an irony 
wasted on alL 

Unfortunately the real, 
needlework of Wikxnris -per¬ 
formance is lost in :.Razt? 

i’s attempts to pin Peri¬ 
l's feminism to Dora's 

sudden desire to be an anti-ro¬ 
mantic down. When Wilcox 
opens a trunk and starts dress-- 
ing up like Charlie Chaplin, 

the sense erf .indulgence hard¬ 
ens Bke cement boots, 
dent you’ laugh, 
she asks. “Doesn't it 'suit 
she quizzes an unmoved punt¬ 
er. Obviously not The distinct 
impression is that we should 
be shopping fin: our antide¬ 
pressants elsewhere. 

James 
(Christopher 

Paula WHcox as Dora, seeking solace in a beer can 

Dangerous to 
know 

EDINBURGH FRINGE 

given the emotional, fascism 
weeping toe nation at toe 
time, few dared confess. 

Were you troubled fry toe 
sght of toe PM reading Corin¬ 
thians so hamnrity you 
thought he might "break into a 
tap-dance to tlx accompani¬ 
ment of words fay St Paid? 
Benson went further. He was 
put in mind of a bright new. 
Hitler impticitly proclaiming 
*T am toe new mfllemuuzn”," 
and was almost as repeBed by 
lbe odeb swank around him: 
Pavarotti. "Ids fece a mask of ... 
operatic grief: Elton John, “a 
terrible old queen, singing 
tote ghastly song in an Ameri¬ 
can accents and, upstaging 
toon all, “the entrance of the . 

star herself, almost audibly 
saying'Beal that you old baf 
to toe Queen Motberfrom isF 
side her coffin". 

Benson displayed some 
sympathy for the Royal Fami¬ 
ly, "frozen in terror*’ as a 
wealthy, expatriate eazi ha¬ 
rangued them for. being out of; 
touch, and especially far Di¬ 
ana's sons. Wbat would toe 
younger havefelt as be brave- 
ty followed a coffin, witoa 
handwritten “Mummy* on it 
if he had looked to the.side 
and seen a sign reading "WB- 
Bam.and Harry. PteaseCrj”?, 
Myself, I ■, found Benson's 
show sensitive and Itbenou^ 
and, often, dangeroostyfap- 
ny- At cnepobtthcasfem If an¬ 

yone in the audienc 
signed the Book, of 1 
nance. One had, in , 
Why? The queue wasi 
tong/’she Innocently r 

Vnleashed (A, 
Rooms) is the latest pi 
production by John ' 
tad of laddfefmess. 
plains why. some of 
trouble taking him i 
seriously or very 
1ft Amsterdam, T_ 
deport you if you don 
JOroraelfV An exotica 
giri wiggles. Barkers 
fond defights. And 
Yorkshire bus 
have In .ways, joint 
buggoy inehufed. t 
will find hard to a 
toemsdves, let al 
breed ones they 
reach on their inovu 
ty-poignant ending 
es that Godberis 
(bar insularity am 
teebety; but it's still 
and more 
knows.- 

Nigi 
>ICT 

IGAlk 
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VISUAL ART: Richard Cork reviews a fine show of Robert Capa’s photography 
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When Robert Capa 
was kilted by a 
landmine in Viet¬ 
nam at die age of 

40. European photography 
lost an Outstandingly brave, 
humane and perceptive talent. 
Renowned for ids readiness to 
expose himself to the hazards 
of war, Capa is associated 
above all with frontline imag¬ 
es of conflict. But r never felt in 
his retrospective at the Photog¬ 
raphers’ Gallery that he rev¬ 
elled in danger or aggression. 
The governing impulse 
throughout the show is com¬ 
passionate. forever respond¬ 
ing to the plight of individuals 
caught up in the 20th century 
at its most murderous. 

- Capa was no stranger to po¬ 
litical turmoil. In 1931 he had 
been exiled from -his native 
Hungary for indulging in left- 
wing student protests. Only 18, 
he went to Berlin and enrolled 
at a school of journalism. But 
his parents were unable to sup-. 

COWREKT PC3ET- CAWW3KJK WOTOS 

menial job at Dephot, a 
mg Berlin photo agency. It - 
was a folia ions appointment: 
the agency's director. Simon 
Guttmann. encouraged his in¬ 
terest in using a camera. With¬ 
in* year. Capa was sent to Co¬ 
penhagen where he photo-: 
graphed Leon Trotsky deliver¬ 
ing a speech to Danish stu¬ 
dents: Shooting freon below.' 
he captured the explosive ener¬ 
gy iff the Soviet leader with 
arms raised in exhortation. 

. But Capa found his metier 
only in 1936, after fleeing Ber¬ 
lin in. the wake of Hitler’s rise 
to power. His lover, a German 
refugee ealled Gerda Taro, en¬ 
couraged him to take his work 
with anamera mare seriously. - 
And he changed his name 
from Endre Friedman to Rob¬ 
ert Capa, imagining at first 
that be could fool magazine ed¬ 
itors into bdieving that be was 
a glamorous American photog- - 
rapher. Quickly unmasked, he' 
nevertheless insisted an retain¬ 
ing his assumed identity. 

Every picture told a story: Robert Capa’s photograph of off-duty women ambulance drivers near Cassrno in 1943-44 

Genius who 

-7;' ft 

’ is feeling for the 
human loss engen¬ 
dered by war was 
announced. . in. 

July 1936. by a night scene of 
peace rally delegates commem¬ 
orating the 20th anniversary 
of, the Battle of Verdun. 
Ranged like statues behind 
white crosses in die military 
cemetery, the mourners seem 
transfixed by grief. Perhaps 
the sincerity; .of their .remem¬ 
brance left a permanent legacy 
in Capa’s mind, for he never ig¬ 
nored die-suffering of ordi¬ 
nary people in .the hostilities, 
he went on to witness. 

His work attained a sudden, 
consistent maturity when he 
started covering the Spanish 
Qril War. Using a 35mm Lri- 
ca. to ensure that he moved 
around with maximum ease 
and lack of conspicuousness, 
he defined the mood of Chil¬ 
ians and nulitia with equal- 
force. In Bilbao and Barcelo-. 
ua, he conveyed the panic of pe¬ 
destrians running away from 
an air raid or staring up, ap¬ 
prehensively. at a battle 
fought in. the sky.. 

During the winter of 
1936-37. his lens dosed on a 
woman's face, half-hidden by 
a scarf. Her eyes are shut as if 
in prophetic mourning for a 
city that eventually capitulated 
to Franco two years later. She 

and- this 
sense ofisalatioriafco contcib- -; 
ife nrthe desolating impact 

war a 
face 

ing the Allied conquest of Sici¬ 
ly. Here, in a tender photo¬ 
graph of an American medical 
orderly treating a captured 
German soldier, Capa's funda¬ 
mental compassion overrode 
his undoubted hatred of Fas¬ 
cism. Scarred and smeared 
with bleeding facial injuries, 
the prisoner looks stoical as he 
submits to the medic’s atten¬ 
tions. The American smiles as 
he reaches forward in a ges¬ 
ture strangely akin to an em¬ 
brace. and the German re¬ 
sponds by dosing his eyes 
with relief. 

of Capa’s, mast celebrated im¬ 
age: In age. In September 1936, he 
caught the death of a Loyalist 
militiaman on the Cordoba 
front Falling backwards and 
sideways, die man flings out 
his right aim as if to cast aside 
the rifle slipping from his fin¬ 
gers. He has nofurther use for 

- his weapon, and the emptiness 
of the land and sky beyond re¬ 
inforces the solitude of the sol¬ 
dier's terininal moments. 

! The shock generated by 
such a picture, at a time when 
war was still generally viewed 
from a. dignified distance, 
would be hand-to exaggerate. 
Capa's battle photographs 
pushedriewers up against the 
reality of death. He made 
them feel pait of the struggle, 
and the blurring of figures in 
chaotic action oily empha¬ 
sised the strain involved. 

■: uTteftJwere instances:-amid 
ibe'terror, when . Capa was 
abte to concentrate on the sur¬ 

vival of tenderness. Near Cer- 
to Muriano in 1936. he discov¬ 
ered a frightened boy pressing 
against his mother's breasts 
for comfort as they rode a 
horse along a sun-blinding 
street He also trained his cam¬ 
era on a distraught man inTer- 
uel. carrying a child whose 
bandaged, blood-oozing leg is 
dearly in need of the swift, ex¬ 
pert attention that cannot be 
found. 

On the whole, though, 
Capa’s determination never to 
sanitise war led him towards 
the most gruelling subjects. 
Nothing could be more savage 
than his photograph of a dead 
Loyalist soldier, killed in a tree 
while stringing telephone lines 
on the Aragon front in Decem¬ 
ber 1937. With mouth agape 
and eyes apparently still gaz¬ 
ing at the sky. he seems horri¬ 
bly alive. And the branches 
erupting from his body look as 
merciless as the arrows pierc¬ 

ing St Sebastian's flesh in a 
Renaissance altarpiece. 

By this time, Gerda Taro 
had been crushed to death by 
a Spanish Government tank 
during a retreat near Madrid. 
Capa had intended to marry 
her. and he never properly re¬ 
covered from the trauma of his 
loss. If anything, however, die 
experience intensified the 
depth of fellow-feeling in his 
own work. On a subsequent as¬ 
signment to China, soon after 
Japan invaded the country 
and bombed its dries relent¬ 
lessly, he exposed the full emo¬ 
tional cost of destruction’s af¬ 
termath. 

In view of his prowess as a 
war photographer. Capa's dif¬ 
ficulty in obtaining a battle- 
front commission during the 
Second World War seems 
hard to comprehend. But he 
was sent to die from line only 
in 1943. and produced some of 
his most moving images dur- 

If a darkroom blunder 
had not spoilt most of 
Capa's D-Day landing 
negatives, they might 

have proved his masterpieces. 
Even so, one blurred shot of 
American troops landing on 
the Normandy coast transmits 
the lethal anxiety and resolve 
of the invasion mo menu 
Capa's willingness to accompa¬ 
ny the first wave of soldiers as 
they moved in just before 
dawn, with bullets gouging 
the water all around him. testi¬ 
fies to a courage verging rat 
recklessness. It eventually end¬ 
ed his own life, as he accompa¬ 
nied a French convoy on a Red 
River Delta mission in May. 
1954. But without that eager¬ 
ness to expose himself, and un¬ 
dergo the perils experienced 
by soldiers and refugees alike. 
Capa would never have been 
able to distil the tragedy of hu¬ 
man conflict with the urgency 
at his command. 
• Robert Capa at the Photogra¬ 
pher? Gallery. 5 PS Great New¬ 
port Street, WC2fO 171-8311772) un¬ 
til Sept\2 

AROUND THE 
GALLERIES 

1N EVER associated the celebs 
of light entertainment with 
leafy glades and still waters — 
at least not until I went to the 
opening night of Cassie Win¬ 
ters's show. But Winters, a 
former Vogue model and furni¬ 
ture designer who in recent 
years has returned to the paint¬ 
ing in which she was original¬ 
ly trained, now exhibits a se¬ 
ries of tranquil rural watercol¬ 
ours at the Albemarle. 

Ffcrhaps it is her name that 
mates her prefer leafless trees, 
or maybe it's because the stark 
boughs cut such striking 
forms, or possibly it is simply 
that bare limbs are easier to 
paint, but Winters tends to¬ 
wards the muted tones of a 
winter season, to stony waters 
and sombre moss and ashen 
shadows on the snow. Where 
she broadens her palette, iri¬ 
descent reflections shimmer 
across streams, diving birds 
awake glittering ripples in 
creeper-shrouded lagoons. 

But if the mood of her metic¬ 
ulous landscapes is sometimes 
subdued, she unleashes a new 
boldness in still life, with bra¬ 
zen red apples, blushing rhodo¬ 
dendrons and rich clusters of 
purple grapes, their colours all 
the brighter against a delicate 
backdrop of white lace. Win¬ 
ters has an uncomplicated vi¬ 
sion which is easy to enjoy. 
Albemarle Gallery, London 
W] (0171-499 1616) until Sal 

□ WINNER of the BP Travel 
Award, Akash Bhatt captures 
the flavour of Fiji, but not the 
ftatific paradise of popular cli¬ 
che. Bhatt is interested instead 
in making a serious study of 
die way in which Polynesian 
culture Mends with that of im¬ 
migrant Asian Indians. Suit 
meets sarong in strong, almost 
primitive portraits. 

Figures, like totemic carv¬ 
ings. crouch, stand or slump, 
dark faces staring with a con¬ 
frontational intensity. Rich 
earth pigments bind with bold 
traditional patterns and 
strong man-made tones. This 
show has an entrancing, al¬ 
most atavistic atmosphere, yet 
also a strong modem mood. 
National Portrait Gallery, 
WC2 (0171-306 0055) until 
Sept 27 

□ PRIVATE art collections 
are often oddities — held to¬ 
gether by a prevailing interest, 
but peppered with idiosyncrat¬ 
ic tastes. The Mag Collection 
does not disappoint Started 
by an enthusiast. Paul Wilson, 
in the early 1990s. it draws to¬ 
gether a group of mainly Brit¬ 
ish contemporary artists, 
bound loosely by an interest in 
photography but with ele¬ 
ments of painting or sculpture 
sprinkled in. 

There are plenty of main¬ 
stream pieces: a disconcerting 
Helen Chadwick photograph 
setting raw meat against gold 
sarin. Andy Goldsworthy’s 
fragile record of ice in Der¬ 
went Water, or the beguiling 
intricacies of Cathy de Mon- 
chaux. Together the works cre¬ 
ate a mood not of fashionable 
modem shock but of thought¬ 
fulness and intrigue. Perhaps 
this reflects the fact that the col¬ 
lection is predominantly of 
women artists. 
Towner Art Gallery and Muse¬ 
um, Eastbourne (01323417961) 
until Oct II 

Rachel Campbell 
Johnston 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to aits and amoftitinment compdad by James Christopher 

LONDON 

88C PftOUS: Conductor Leonard 
Staten continues me Elgar cycle with 
Symtfwny Mo 2 »itn the 
Ptutoarmcmia. adting a cetatndaiy 
w* ol h& own. Hotsnmnaing. 
composed tor tne reopening at the 
Notion® Symphony OfCtiiilra's 
Washington home. Evelyn Gtenroe. 
one at the Proms' most popular 
utoBts. perforata Joseph 
Schwamner’a Pemtssioa Concerto 
weh a huge emery ol instruments. 
AttwlKal (0171-589 8212) Tongm. 
7jopm S 

LA TRAWLTA: Engfish Festival 
Open stapes Vera's three act 
masterpiece about the eonsumpM 
courtesan «4u o forced to abandon 
her towr and prospective saviour. 
5ung«i baton Sarah Menander 
dregs. Simon Gray conducts 
HoRanri Part (0171-602 7856). 
Torvghi 730pm B 

StBUNG REVELRY: Ann Hampton 
Gateway, e seasoned cabaret star, 
and her sister Uz Gateway, a leading 
Broadway anger, land) a season al 
Divas al the Doamar wrth Mi |as 
musical revue. 
Donmar, WC2 (0171-3691732} 
Tonight. 6pm. 

Simon Callow rings Chimes at 
Midnight in Chichester 

SWn.Y RED/RJN LOVW 
CRIMINALS: Svnply Retfs Uck 
HuchnaB. one of New Laborers 
tasrounte frontmen, and toe 
tsaggemgly feshlonabie Fun Lovm' 
Criminals piay the Pepsi Chan Show. 
Hanover Grand. W1 (0171-499 
7077). Torughr. 830pm. 

CHICHESTER; Simon Callow plays 
Fateafl in CMmes al MdnighL the 
stage version at the Henry IV and 
Henry V plays adapted by Orson 
WoBes. With Keith Bader. Tam 
WUams, and Sarah Bade! 
Festival Theatre (01243 781312J. 
Opens romght, 7.30pm. £ 

ELSEWHERE 

AUMBURGH: Fifteen Cuban 
mifidans. spanning tar 
generations, come together bs toe 
Afro-C«dsen Al Stare to perform bam 
a reparian ol CiRm classes. 
Snaps Mattings Concert Hal (01728 
453543). Tonight. 7.30pm. 

EDM8URGH: Notable Fringe FeurraJ 
upwftgs mmsW wdufla me 
Grassmartot Project's Soktiere. 
where genume combat veterans 
explore what happens to a man wfttr. 
he KBs (Bpm). and La Lochhead's 
new romantic comedy. Perfect Days, 
watt Sobhan Redmond (7pm). Bo* 
tne above at the Tteveree (0131-22E 
1404). Jonrmy Vegas, me 
charismatic. overwerijM polar w.1h 
low problems, ts Seflfng Out at itw 
GHded Balloon (l04Spin; 0131-226 
2151). No-one should dismiss tils 
usque comoden fcghtty 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London 

B House tu8. ratums only D Some seats erasable □ Seals at all prfcaa 

□ THE CLOWNESSftate WNoo* 
plays an ex-star, who bamcades 
neraeff m a bedsit to reive rodents 
n her Me as actress, low, mother 
and daughter. By Gerfind 
Retohagen. See review, (sting page. 
GateTheatre, wil (0171-2390706). 

□ LOOT!: Joe Orion's celebrated 
Mack taros transfers Irom Chichester 
stoi seta* houses. VWh Fred 
Ridgeway and Tmcy-Am Ottoman. 
David Grimly efireas. 
Vaudeville. WC2 (0171-836 9987) 

□ SEA URCHINS: Aotfeen Madden's 
powerful play about sexual fear and 
queettxujVnfl In an Kish seaside 
kwn. A smash hit at DubDnfe Abbey 
Theatre and soon due as a Cabal 
Bar* movie. 
Grace at the Latchmsre. SWl 1 
(0171-233 3549). Until August 39. 

□ CLOSER THAN EVER: The 
satirical Richard Meftby/Devld Shire 
musical set in a New York ofmay 
Wn. Cast indudes Helen Hobson 
and Beverley Went. 
Jannyn Street, SW1 (0171-287 
2875). 

□ AFTER DAHWUfcTimberlafce 
Wenenbafcer's exceOere play, casing 
tight on momtees old and new. 
Undsay Posner tfireas Jason 
Watidns as Darwin and Mchaal Feast 
as Captain Rtzroy ol the Beagle. 
Hampstead Theatre (0171 -723 9301) 

■ OKLAHOUAb The weti-knoam 
musical stare JosoGna Qabnele. 
Hugh Jaticman and Maureen Upman 
as Aunt Elsr. Trevor Nunn tfirects. 
National Theatre (OSvier). SE1 
(0171 -452 3000). UnU October 3. ® 

D SUGAR SUGAR: Stnon Bent's 
new Scarborough sex drama, short 
on plot but but ding wfth character. 
Bush. W12 (0181-743 3388) 

D WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND: 
Lloyd-Webber's new musical, 
retacated b America's BHa Bett. 
divided the crftica but autiences are 
happy. Stare Marcus Lovell and 
Lottie Mayor. Gate Edwards directs. 
Akhrych, WC2 (0171-416 6003). 
□ DOCTOR DOUTTLE: PMip 
Schofield plays Die man who can taUt 
to enlntals fnduting puslanipuiyus) 
m the LesSe Brteusse musical. Steven 
PimloU ctirecxs. 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoll Brawn's choice of the best movies 

NEW RELEASES CURRENT 

THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN 
HOOD (U): Errol Flynn leaps through 
Shenrood Forest to Hoaywoorfs 
evergreen swashbuckler ol 1939. 
With Ofivia de Havfemd. Bad 
Rathbora, and Cfeude Ratos. 

DOCTOR DOUTTLE (PGj: Doctor 
Eddie Murphy finds a new lease d 
life tatidng to the animate. Rude family 
comedy, a long way bom Hugh 
Lafling'B stories. 

ARMAGEDDON (12): OldrSer Bruce 
WSs end his roughneck crew strike 
on tore space to saw the world. 
Abeunfly cMkSsh, and enjoyabta, 
blockbuster. With 8*y Bob Thornton, 
Ban Affleck, and Uv Tyler. Dkector, 
Michael Bay. 

TO HAVE ATO HOLD (18): 
Obsessive tore In Papia New 
Guinea. MetodramaMc tale Bid wfth 
teBhtogs ol tofib style and eertes 
intent. With Tcheky Kivyo and Rachel 
Grffliths. Director. John MWcobl 

LOST M SPACE (PG): Adventures in 
space wfth the Robinson family. 
Blasted sti-S btodebuster from the 
camp TV series olthe 1960s, vrth 
IMflnm Hun and Gary Oldman. 

PSYCHO (15): Janet Leigh checks 
Into the Baus MotsL but does she 
check out? RereicesB ol Hitchcock's 
anrtarrour; ttritar, stifl tnghtentog 
after shower-goers after 38 years. 

THE TRAVELLER (ho certificate): 
Young kenkin footoen tan sets 06 tor 
the season’s big match. British 
premiera ol Iranian master Abbaa 
Kiarostami's typicafly observant firet 
feature, made m 1974. 

THE CASTLE (15): Disarming, 
offbeat Austrefian comedy about 3 
femfiy lighting the compulsory 
purchase d their house. 

ZERO EFFECT (IS): Off-beat, overty 
artificial detective ihtitar, wfth BE 
Pullman as an eccertnc pnvaa eye 
penning a biackmafing case. Wfth 
Ben Stator, Kin Dickens, and Ryan 
O’Neal Director. Jake Kasdan. 

THE GINGERBREAD MAN (15): 
SuccassU Savannah lawyer Kenneth 
Branagh Is tored no trouble by a 
tamme (ataie (Embeth Devridtzj. 
Atmospheric treatment ol a John 
Gnsham story by tirecttc Hopeh 
Altman. 

GODZILLA (PG): How, one wonders, 
do the authorities keep irUsptaang a 
six-storey high mutant bzard trashing 
Manhattan? Jaan Rano stars. 
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Gordon Reece Galleries 
present two selling exhibitions: 

Antique India 
Furniture, carvings, sculpture & architectural antiques 

from (he Hsvafis & Palaces of India. 
12 Aug -12 Sept 

16 Clifford St, London W1X 1RG 
Tab 0171 439 0007 tax 437 5715 

Antique Textiles 
A major eolee&an of Shahaamn red Tiataman bags and trappings 

Andant Caramics 
80 excavated figures and animate from the Tang and Kan periods 

UnE 30 Aug 
Hnlde St, Knaresborough, N Yorks 

Tot Harrogate 01423 666219 fax 868165 

BILL WRIGHT'S 

Capital Breaks 

London's hip. It’s cultural 
& a great place to sojourn. 

For superior Theatre, Concert & 
Leisure Breaks telephone Bill. 

m Ol 484 68 22 55 
££mYoull not book a better break! 
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34 FANTASY FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
THE TIMES TUESDAY. AUGUST 111998 

£50,000 for picking 
CHOOSE YOUR PLAYERS FROM HERE 

Columns show: pfaywoode, name, cfob, pofrrts97-9S. 
valuation (£m). * means no Jongsr *n Fremeisttp 

rcTiTTlTia 3 ^ ; 
1Q2 DhMSmui 

THE mSMy TIMES 

SHAR^' 

In a remarkable transfer 
coup. The Times has teamed up 
with Fantasy League, the 
orginal fantasy football game, 

to give you the chance to pick 
your team from the cream of the 
Premiership. To win the top prize 
of £50.000 plus a trip to the 
European Cup final, simply pick 
II players from the list—only ONE 
from each Premiership dub. If 
you enter your team fay August 15, 
when the Premiership starts, you 
have the chance to win £1,000 in the 
August Warm-up game. 

You have a total budget of £50 
million to spend —and remember 
you can only choose one player 
per dub. Your team must be in a 
44-2 formation, ie 
■ one goalkeeper 
■ two full backs 
■ two centre backs 
■ four midfielders 
■ and two forwards 
If you fed like taking a dunce, 
you can ask Fantasy League to 
choose a team at random for you. 
Simply tick die Lucky Dip ben on the 
entry form. 

IHESCOHMG 
The system is easy: 
A goal scored: 3 points 
An assist (last pass to a scorer): 2 
points 
Goalkeeper or defender’s 
appearance (for 45 minutes or more): 
i point 
Goalkeeper or defender dean 
sheet (including appearance paint): 3 
points 
Goal conceded (applicable only to 
goalkeepers or defenders on the 
Held): minus 1 point 

QUEUING 
You can enter by post or 
telephone. Read die instructions 
below carefully then either call 

0640 67 8899 

(+448709014209 outside the UK) 
or else post the coupon below 

<r-‘; 
v /% : 

.... --, 

PRIZES 

138 Ed D* Oa«y 
i-;V7r4'(aVVgr4i.fc1 

•£S4M6|or8dMii^ce;; 

00^000woattdy prizes: ; j..: 
; prizesof £1,000, ptas £U>O bf 

■ Puma sports equJpfinnt wflffie.' 
awanfedtothemafi^ofiiwfiose 
team aeon tfto most points In a 
particular month 

•£500 weekly prizes: 36 prizes 
of £500, plus £100 of Puma 
sports equipment, await the 

with your entry fee. You can enter 
as many teams as year wish, but each 
team must have a different name. . 
Don't delay the £1,000 August 
Warm-up prize awaits. 

SUPBK LEAGUES 
If you and some friends or 
colleagues want to get together and 
form a league, this is a brilliant 
way to play the game in an office, 
school pub or sports club. A 
minimum of five teams can form a 
league, and the chairman must 
send in die entry forms together. All 

month!* pitctKofaPmajtenitfp 

iriopQAitfi«!i( WniHf i m lufjn 
jdUSSlBOefPinna qperttV' 
eqtdpmtnU to the managerwhose 

team wins the aarfy season game. 
•£8»0D0 addHfoinaf cash prims urtt 

be announced later In the season 

HMl 

August Warm-up game played 
from that date until August 30. This 
enables you to assess farm and, 
perhaps, win the £U)00 prize. Points 
scared during the Warm-up do 
not count towards the main game. 
You cannot change your Warm¬ 
up team. On September 8 all points 
win be reset to zero. 

TRANSFERS 
You will only be allowed to use 12 
transfers in die season. Full details of 
bow to transfer wfll be published 
in due course. Fran August 30 until 
noon on September 8 you can 
make as many phone transfers as 
you like. These will not affect 
your season-long allocation of 12. 

Terms and conditkHis were 
published on Monday. For a copy 
sendaSAEto: 
Fantasy League, Competitions 
Dept, Level 4,1 Virginia Street 
London El 9DB. 

DAVB> UNSWOHIH 
The Fantasy I4W0M flat 

recently had Danrtd Unsworih 
(code no323) as an Aston 

VHa player worth £35 
ndBon. He shook! be listed 
as Evetton, worth £3Jtm. 

THE TIMES MAIN FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 
Entries received by Brat post on Saturday, August 15 qwfifrr for the £1,000 Wrtro«p 
game and Main game. The Main game daadfaia is first post Tuesday, September 8 

FANTASY TEAM NAME (up to 16 characters) 

GOALKEEPER NAME 

FULL-BACK NAME 

FULLBACK NAME 

CENTRE-BACK NAME 

CENTRE-BACK NAME 

MTORBBLDER NAME 

MDRELDER NAME 

MIDFIELDER NAME 

MIDFIELDER NAME 

FORWARD NAME 

CODE FORWARD NAME CLUBaram VALUE 

1 I 1 T I I 1 IE n,| 

MAXIMUM OF ONE PLAYBl TOTAL VALUE (MAX GSOnl 
PER PREMSRSHB* TEAM ["J I 
I also wish to enter the Youth League. I wBl be under 18 * 
on August 15.1998 (please tick)) | Data of birth | 1 11 ( 111 I 

Lucky Dip ft you would Tike us to 3«tect a team at random for you. tick box | } 

CLUBwpjtn— VALUE 

I I I 1e n 
CUIBmiisbi VALUE 

I 1 T~fe ■ 
CUJB««bh VALUE 

I f~ne • ■ 
CLUBnannnaa VALUE 

1 1 1 ~1e ■ 
CLUBisBiuraa VALUE 

I I I Ie ■ 
CLUBmriisaa VALUE 

I I l~k ■ 
CLUBmiidm VALUE 

I I I Ie , 
CUUBmiibh VALUE 

> EE 
CLUBiw>unwx VALUE 

i m* ■ 
CLUBmiunoi VALUE 

First Name - 

Address- 

-Surname — 

j Postcode-;_Daytime taf____— 

J ChflquqTO no (payaWte Timas Newspapers Ltd)- 
i Crecfit card number • - Expiry date: 

ini rri i r i rrm m m/m 
i MasterCard O Visa Q Name on card____—- 
1 Sopfiyaddmof (egttWBdcanffMUar 
I m sennas Nhbi I dffenrt foot atom Signature —1.—- ---■ 
t Send wffli£2L50 entry fm (C1Q sterifcig for entreats outside the UK or Rot) to: 
I The TjoweFartay League Abacus Houetj, Dudley St, Luton, Bads LU11ZZ 

| 1. On which days do vow uaaly fcw Tlw Tanas? PH Hnafev l 1 Taste ! Iwrtnwte 

| i loaste n*k* PHStete I IttaTatehtwThBTng 

| 2 Wimotenafarttey newspaper 

i__ 
J 3. wwdi Sunny owrspaperfs) do job fey atawa alwqis (3-4 cophs per 

I If vradQreK»^tojq«^ottieroflBra.<nOTTlrTwNewaoap<rt Urtrtad. eiaaaeliCJtbw F 1 

teams entered into a Super 
League wiD automatically be entered 
into die main Fantasy League. 
You will be posted a detailed 
monthly report showing how you 
are all doing. 

THE START 
You can enter Fantasy League at 
any time from now until noon on 
Tuesday, September 8 to qualify 
for the main game and the Youth 
League for entrants under 18. All 
valid entries received by noon on 
August 15 wiD qualify for the 

HOW TO ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM 

Select a team of 11 premferchip players from those Usied right The total value of 
your team must rot exceed £50m and you cannot choose more than one pfager 
from the same prerroerehtp club. Your team must be in a 44-2 formation wSh: one 
goafteepertwofiiR»dcs;twocentre4>acks;foirr^^ 
TO ENTOI BY POST Name your team on the entry form, left, in no more than 16 
characters. Enter the correct thre&(figit player codes from the Est, right, fofiewed by 
the players' names. Enter the first three characters of each player's team under die 
hearing CLUB, ie, LEE for Leeds. Also enter the value of each player shown on the 
1st righL Add up the values of the 11 players hi yourfartasyteam and make sure the 
total value of your team is not more than £50m. Send yoir entry to the address 
shovwi wflh a cbequci/FO for £260(£10 staring outside UK or Ro0 or you-crecfit- 
card details, to arrive by first post on Saturday, August 15,1998, for the chance to 
win the Cl ,000 prize in our August Wanotip game. Confirmation of your team and 
your percona! identity number (PIN) wfl be sent to you upon receipt of your entry 
form. Readers under 18 should seek parental permission before entering. They must 
stale their dale of birth and indicate if they wish to enter our Youth League. 
TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 *78899 (+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) 
using a touch-tone (DTMF) phone arid When prompted tap in your 11 thrae-rigit 
player codes. You until be asked to give the name of yow team (no more than 16 
characters). You wfl then be given a tOdJgit PW, make sure you write thfedo*n and 
keep ft safe to be able to check your team’s process and make transfers. Cate test 
about seven mimAes. 0640 cals are 60p per minute. Cals from outside Hie IAC are 
charged at national rates. Cidls from payphones cost approximately double. 
LUCKY M> K you would H<e us to select a team at random far you. please tick foe 
Lucky Dip box on the entry form. Postal entries only. 
TO FORM A SUPER LEAGUE You need at least five teams to form a Super 
League.The charman must complete the farm beta* aid submit it wiifiavald 
fantasy league entry form for each team ~~jgr jg jjuuinifflw 
in the Super League, enclosing an enay (V ^ pnMedtytafasy 
fee of £5 per team (£10 sterling outside V ^ league Liri® 
theUKorRoQorcrecStcarddetds. eFartaBy 
Super League entries cannot be made ..iaag*Lfif 
by phone. The chairman wifi receive a Pnmrn:tkaatkmpaum,PQBm«6i 
monthly report on the league’s progress szmec Loo±n ei bxy 
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214 Danay anmOto 
224 bnHarto 
225 DovM Robartson 
226 etntUSf 
227 Lae Step* 
235 Hobart UtaOunw 
237 Robbie Sarage 
238 StevoOopmr 
228 Jam McAtaor 
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RACING: JOCKEYS FRUSTRATED BY VETO ON ADVERTISING 

SPORT 35 

THUNDERER 
5L15 Accelerating 3.45 Asset Manager 

2.45 Baytham 4.15 Manful 
3.15 ALWAYS AUGHT (nap) 4.45 Northern Motto 

Timekeeper's lop rating: 4.45 HVE AN INCH. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 ACCELERATING (nap). 3.15 
Long Siege. 4.45 Prirraticcto 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

RICHARD DUNWOODY is 
prepared to lead an all-out 
confrontation with racing's 
leaders over the increasingly 
controversial issue of jockey 
sponsorship — and risk sub¬ 
stantia] fines or suspensions. 

In his role as joint president 
of the Jockeys’ Association 
PA). Dun woody disclosed for 
the first time yesterday that he 
and other senior riders — 
including Tony McCoy, the 
champion jockey — are willing 
to wear logos on their breeches 
in defiance of the British 
Horseracing Board's (BHB) 
insistence on allowing owners 
a veto over such advertising. 

“It is a confrontation that is 
totally unnecessary, but Pfeter 
Savill is being very unreason¬ 
able,’* Dunwoody said. "We 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Santandrc 
(4 JO Bath) 

Despite being outpaced early; 
Santandrc ran out a comfort¬ 
able winner of a nursery at 
Think Tj days ago. Stoutly 
bred bn his 'dam’s side, he 
should beeves more effective 
over today’slonger trip. 

Next best: Corndavoii 
(3.00 Bath) 

' don’t want to do it but, if 
‘ necessary, we will and 1 shall 

take on the BHB over this. 
“Myself and Anthony [Mc- 

Coy| fed very strongly about it 
: and we have the strong sup¬ 

port of the rest of the jump 
' jockeys. Having been in the 

Flat weighing room a couple 
of times recently, there' is a 
similar feeling there.” 

1 Dunwoody. who is edging 
• towards the dose of a brilliant 
. career as a jump jockey. 
; stressed that be believes such 
l drastic action should 'not be 
: necessary, but feels the Jock¬ 
os’ Association has been 
: treated appallingly “ over 
'* sponsorship; which could 
: raise an estimated El'million a 

year. An objective assessment 
‘ of the jockeys’case suggests he 
^ has7 a point - - 
, The idea of jockeys carrying 
' sponsorship was first present- 

.*d to the -BHB by Michael 
. Jaulfield. secretary of the JA. 
in IW3. However, he agreed to 
withdraw its scheme to enable 

. owners to have a first crack 
:and therein gain valuable 

• VAT concessions. The plans 
drawn up by Caulfield ..were 

willing to lead his fellow 

used to help owners set up 
their successful sponsorship 
framework agreement 
. After the owners had die 
VAT scheme renewed in 1997, 
the JA resubmitted its plans, 
but faced .opposition from 
Sayili.in his then role as 
president of the Racehorse 
Owners' Association, which 
insisted owners should have a 
veto. At a BHB meeting last 
October, the board agreed — 
after a dose vote—in favour of 
such a veto. 

Apart from the expense of 
enforcing such a veto — up to 
£60,000 a year — which the 
jockeys would eventually have 
to pay' for, it would deter 
-would-be backers coming for¬ 
ward and "effectively kill the 
sdiemel 

■.-.SWe have been- to some of 
the sports marketing -firms 
and sponsorship would be no- 
go because of this veto. Logisti- 
cally. it is a nightmare. You 
can imagine some owners 
would put in a veto—I think a 

-:--r- 

V on BRIDGE 
-—- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

! When as declarer in a trump contract you have Ax opposite xx 
in a side suit, it is sometimes' correct to hold up 'to cut the 
defence’s communication. This is a hand from a Macallan 
Camrose match between England and Northern Ireland in 1995: 

Dealer East Game all IMPS 
• 98 - 
• 0863 

♦ K Q 104 
♦ AQ8 

Dunwoody. displaying a Saab logo which is not allowed to be visible during races, 
willing to lead his fellow riders in their dispute with the BHB over sponsorship 

. lot would not bother — which 
would lead to scenarios of 
jockeys changing their breech¬ 
es every five minutes. It would 
be awkward to manage and 
costly." Dunwoody said. 

Aside from the detailed dis¬ 
agreement, die BHB stance 
appears to fly in the face of its 
policy of coexistence between 
sponsors and. more impor¬ 
tantly; the concept of self-help 
within racing — articulated in 
the financial Plan, lb many 
people, it is sheer madness 
that jockeys are being effect¬ 
ively prevented from gaining 
commercial backing and 
thereby attracting more 
money into the sport 

“Although SaviB might dis¬ 
agree. people come to the races , 
to watch die likes of Frankie *• 
Dettori, Tony McCey- and ■ 
Kieren Fallon — they are the 
stars,” Dunwoody added. 

Unless a compromise is 
reached. Dunwoody and other 
senior riders will wear logos 
on their breeches and find 

Keene on chess 
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Contract Four Hearts by South. Lead: three of spades 

By Raymond Keene 
.CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short shrift 
Grandmaster Nigel Short 
turned in an excellent perfor¬ 
mance in die Smith & Wil¬ 
liamson British championship 
in Torquay. Today’s game is a 
fine example ofhis fine tactical 
style. 
White: Keith Arkell 
Black: Nigel Short 

24 Rxel Nt3+ 

25 Khl Nxel 
26 Qa7 067 

White resigns 

Also shown to advantage was 
the style of grandmaster Jon 
Speelman whose superior 
strategic skills led to victory in 
the second game today. 

White: Jon Speelman 
Blade Nicholas Pert 
British championship 
Torquay 19% 

After East had opened One 
Diamond (Precision, not 
promising more than two 
diamonds). South arrived in 
Four Hearts with no further 
opposition bidding. When 
West led a spade, the England 

; declarer Graham Kirby made 
a good play at trick one — he 
allowed East's queen to hold. 
That denied East the opportu¬ 
nity of later putting West on 
play with the jack of spades. 
East- continual spades to- 
South's ace. ’ ' " ' ' 

It seemed from the failure of 
either defender to play dia¬ 
monds that the suit would 
break 3-2 so. preparing for a 
possible endplay, Kirby con¬ 
tinued "with- the king and. 
queen of diamonds. Then he 
cashed the ace of hearts and 
now had to decide whether the 
trumps were dividing. If they 

’ were not die right play was to 
cash .a third diamond before 
playing a second heart. If 
hearts were 2-2, that risked 

going down if West ruffed the 
diamond with the ten: of 
hearts, as he could then play a 
dub through the ao^queen. 
With no strong clue, Kirby 
played another heart and now, 
after East had cashed his two 
heart winners, he could exit 
with his last diamond and 
wait for his dub trick to beat 
the contract 

The correct, play, is for 
declarer to play a low heart at 
trick three, playing the queen 
if Westpiays low. Thai declar¬ 
er .wiiis the return, cashes the 
ace of hearts and eliminates 
the diamonds before playing a - 

' titini heart. This linefaHsonly 
- when East has the singleton 

king of hearts. . 
□The London Trophy is a 
knockout event for teams of 
four from nombridge dubs. lt 
is run. bytfte London Contract 
Bridge Assodation. For details 

"cottas C. Leighton on .0181- 
500 0700. Entries dose in iradv 
September. - 

Torquay 1998 1 
-» - - 

Nf3 d5 
Queen's Gambit Declined 2 S3 Bg4 

i d4 Nf6 3 Bg2 Nd7 

2 Nf3 05 4 04 c6 

3 C4 e6 5 OO eG 

4 Nc3 Be7 G C4 BdG 

5 B05 h6 7 Qb3 FftiB 

6 Bh4 0-0 8 64 dxe4 

7 63 b8 9 Ng5 Ngt6 

8 Be2 Bb7 10 Nc3 0-0 

0 Bxf6 Bxf6 11 Be3 Bc7 

10 cxd5 ewJ5 12 tl3 BH5 
11 b4 ’ C8 13 Ngx64 NxB4 

12 D-0 "85 14 NX94 h6 

13 a3 Nd7 15 d5 exd5 

14 Qb3 Re8 16 csaE 0b6 

15 Bd3 axb4 •• 17 04 Bc7 

16 axb4 HJ8 .. IB Bxe7 Oxc7 

17 FKdl Ne8 19 Racl Oa5 

18 8f1 QdB 20 Nd6 Oc7 

19 Nel h5 21 Qa3 c5 

20 g3 Rxbl 22 Ne4 FHce 

21 Rxal Bxd4 23 b4 c4 

22 e*64 NaM . 24 Qxa7 Ne5 

23 Qa3 25 Bg6 
.__• - • : 36 M . Nd3 . 

Diagram of final position 

frankalmoign 

a. Feudal tenure 
b. Openness - 
c. A fictiaial mbnster 

OERUKON ‘ ■ 
a. A temple orniment 
b. Anti-aircraft gun 
c. An-Arctic seabird 

^FftiKp Howard 

betelgeuse 

* • a. A chewing nut * 
. b. A Flemish battlefield . .. . 

r .. .. d Astar • . . 
. . . DOMINANT SEVENTH 

a. FemaleAdventisis- 
. b. A hole at Birkdalc 

c. A chord 
Answers on page 38 

a b ie. d « 1 

By Raymond Keene 

White to pi^y- This position 
is. from the game Reutschi — 
Leuba. Switeerland, 1998. 
Blade, seems fo have the dan1 
gerous^ passed pawn on dti 
wdl blodced. Hqw did White 
show that .ihis is not so? - 

Solution on page 38 

29 Rttl Bh7 

30 OcM b5 

31 07 Rc7 
32 Nc5 Ra7 
33 Rel - Qf8 ' 
34 Bc6 RaaS 

35 BxaB Rxafi 
36 Nb7 Black resits 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 
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*■.< 1?J 5i:*l3 HBrPr'l«JU»raF.CDF.G5|iJF3rx.T.: F 'e.91 RVAmor.iJ; 2; 
ts: •?. o- j:>r s&vwrtHi Bt?v ?4 iCD f.s^i 't~ j ««f ntixn fCir« e-a «5 j cans s- 
4'Ji r-cei P)>5 D£ MEWtfUi 7 (1. Vnccir btr,e?B i _ * ratao f~55 
Vi TTDCG3 SffAWE fl» fi (U.f.G5i fl lal.W E W 5 K Dirty V 

SETnWT ?-D tea*', ' :-rm F.erven. Sctbtt. tfti 7 1 Lit i.'noyr rz :e iitsrsm £-'• -rt 
5i. 1 :r-j- 

195' ATiMRCTlC 5TQHU s-: :! U tter. 14 T| k f afiri 7 T 

rr^rmr———-| o Factor B!*I i£iii t117 »o ?a* m nrK!«3P ai 0**t: 

FORM FOCUS 

»KTfl4j6 «I HwaiH-r ? y>fi ztMSi High Premium FU 3rd ci 9 to Tei fa .Ttv 
::*.TV!C rn:: £ ,-t. 54>tt. g000 lo Inni Scmenon Boy Dt4 Ru*i Ctun1/ : :r :i- 
rwirw £ tfl 1“ t it <0yfl -juA is prenouil/ 5'*l 7Vi of 21 ’s La Wj5G* .1 
f4ixw«s toi’CSXi ::.ii -^-o- «r. impufeme Air 'Lb teaer &rj ifil :sui Pss Ds L’enajss 
i'-.l el 14 to nrinicaD a1 Bail iiin 5yd. good) Impulaw Aa 4'a: '^C t! £ to 
fiWr»V. Ir:t<7- n ik'iu.-rjp *' f:^rrori£ >71. go&ai 

saiPTOf: EOY 'jr«i t.> hi tr.tfui raursc remo r. a compevjrt r:o- 

4.1 5 FLOWER SHOW AT THE RACECOURSE HANDICAP 
1E34SE Kn {7 :imr.eis> 
K-i .£ Q9C.I XX.-. ‘•'XU.asu (Gi ■- fii.mi 1 •" liar-jn 0-:u D . 0 Pen 
it.' 1; !21<31 (UL£S=70»r'D.- Gli IteHtran, P Cih* S-9-! _ ... Jfinjflt U 
f: • r-r^: vww. -e bf zt> t zt •: z+w lutja l*-. l 5.3: u umi/ [3 
5W 04J2VI OtlP 9SCPLE 35 ‘Fl <9: r Je tcrvgi U Mason 4-£-lG D Hoto.J fr- 
'JS. .1- 331011 3£AJ-uatR?C ID iT.Sj ,J Anr«o.>,ii J 3i4iir <-2-i . RFcatf/17) Bi 

3Q12! P143 A-’ffl DANCE 15 ,H.f.G) .U- r: lK*n i IttrrK. 5-S ’ R tt'«an |3i 73 
L* UiJ-: l-UK&C l(l*.9*J!D1Fii7iniWWf-,UaBEJIas.iS-7 l5 . T•.•Etxjx. 71 

ETTrufj 11 - j-i'. ; : Sil'-iv. *1 m.u hitrn. 4-7 Olt Pv^ne '\-i Uztj " ■ Iiv-a 

1937 N3 CUP.aiSPOKnmB HAM 

themselves in contravention ai 

Jockey Club instruction E5. 
which stales “no rider may 
Carry any form of advertising 
material on any part of his 
dothing or equipment" in the 
parade ring or during a race— 
except that agreed under race 
and ownership deals. 

However, that order has not 
. stopped jockeys like Dun¬ 
woody, McCoy and Fallon 
wearing logos on polo necks 
underneath silks. The Jockey 
Club says such sponsorship is 
acceptable because it is not 
visible during races. 

Caulfield said yesterday: 
“The BHB is being advised by 
some of its senior members 
that perhaps they have not got 
the policy right All we are 
asking is for them to revise the 
issue and tty to organise a 
more manageable and work¬ 
able system. All it requires is a 
leap of faith by the BHB. A 
veto is not only unnecessary, 
unmanageable and expensive, 
but also has feudal overtones." 

21Q (1?) 005500 SNOWBALLS 15 |B) iijee Mpi fticn CUfit L ^nanu-t JCanofl 6S 
7)1 (10) 20OB4 SNAPPY TftCS 6 IB) IJ BiwHWtansi U Doit M . . Date Gtecra 74 
212 (9) 05G300 TDU 8 (V) iC Szsxf-Lsnzi) J HcSisan ft-L.N Kandy £7 
213 (11) 650004 RSAEREPROCESSC(Da1any;rRacing) WKnnp7-IP . RWtasuii(3i 64 

BETTWfi: s-t (U Step. 6-1 Scoon. 7-1 n»». Snann t*nes. 81 toylorri. .0-1 Pezt tui.mr 
Pmceftiia 12-1 Ur 11*231 w-i Uc Saa^a. 16-; dOhs 

1907 FEH. A UC 3-3 J VKWP 113-5 Wl B Uedixi 7 cn 

.- I MrUyaoi 121 TUiul 13foGenoa!Hairemmartenauenen stah» 
FORM FOCUS * Wot«mamplnn (61. Aw, lituesand) CUz Master 4'4t Tlfi (A i'l 

- ' ^_ m itejra m nsuden harificzp a Ttwdi 161. good) with kiss 
Saaweti (3D) worse ofl) 301 05t Ponxffino 1019lt) ol 14 to AMaal n ctaonmg staffs ai Boghion 
(61 Ztoyd. good) BaySiam 15! Iss! cl 7 to Fbijai m temba) at Newcastle (im. good). Tanimter 
24116Q1 ol 18 to Sutireok to handiap a llouigham (1m 54yd good) Palsy Cubytfi 9114th ti 
17 to Ad Tejing in handicap ai Doncasler (51. good to fnn) Spimg Beacon 5)4! 4lh cil 20 to 
Metadtoa in hanrfeap i Neraflte m. gcoa) wdli Kotojr (tewbV 6VS16th and Snowbals (lib heller 
oB) 24119tt Snappy Tones 4UI 01110 Empein ftenetm in rtahntna sbtec a Pordeliao (51. 
good to firm], prevndy 4WI 59i of 10 to Samtioe n selling nandica) al Kcdew (51. good n limj 
•Mb Quiz Maaar (2b m#1* 08) 4%i 7Dl Tom 21115lti « 19 to Tanned Times in luodicap a 
Cartcte (51207yd. qood to sod) Ngacre Prmcess 171 bsl ol 4 to On Cdl n apprentice handicap el 
Itomilton (1m 4117yd. good), pretiotsly 14! 7th ol 10 to Sectinds Array in apoenlux selling 
banfeap at Ayr (1m. good m firm) <mti Mr Myaol (29> rose off) ?ll PSv 

A modes) cornea, Id MR I0YAG1 could go veil al a (tart price * 

I COURSE SPECIALISTS I 

Done WO 351 fit! 5t 7 to Key To MyHeanm sla>£i fidedl 3 «,i 
FORM FOCUS 3 i9?yd. good to tinrl Rccaiton beat latarJe/ nici n T- 
_ ruraiH Issiditap al Doncauei (im 21 60yd. good to rornj Our 

Faopfe L*i Tjrjcaie Li .n :-runnei amdieap al Carlisle (71214yd, good 10 Crmi. Beau Roberto 
teal Manful lUfr better o'D fi in S-iDVier appiomu haidteap ai Hamilton <im 3116yd good id 
^cti> Sing And Cance txai Vanadium Die Hal m 7-mnner lanhcap a Newcastle Mm 41 92yd 
good) TosTidu Tat 7'-i 4:n 0! 1610 Night Cuy m handicap al Hamilton dm 31 iGfd mzjyi am 
Beau RobnlD i9» awe t>'Ji 1R1 em, Our People !8ib bedei oil) 39niti and Maniul dec idler 
oifi 36i i:iti 

MANFUL tin rewtr.e rty.iitun platings mh Beau Roberto on )2lb better lemc 

4.45 BRODICK BAY HANDICAP (£2,902 Im 7Q (10 runners) 

TRAINERS Wins ftc % JOCKEYS Yfimoz Ftetos 1 
Udv Hanes 3 8 37S PM HURT 5 22 227 
P uhn 8 24 313 D FWtmd 18 66 20S 
M Presccn 5 23 217 J Tito 5 27 IBS 
A Baler 14 94 14J J Weam 29 164 17 7 
M Cterenn 7 46 146 K Daley 30 173 17 3 
li Johnsm 25 172 134 L Defiwi 4 26 15.4 
R Fstor 3 23 110 K Faftoo 20 131 153 

Wi ><D. 562132 BASK ROM 9 |C.S) iC earber-lcms) J Hdnertuu 4-10-0 . . Rkemedy 77 
M: ,i/ 351410 IffiRTHrRN MbnD IB |D/.S) lAPansmliGotten 10 _   K Fjflm 73 
un «“ C031-O C0UPASS POBJlffi 113 |S) '-R Caaan.j J bsuu 5-9-5 _j TaK 55 
504 15) 4&D05 HGWWV 10IG RMdi C ItemiOT 4-9-4.Dam McKeoM 60 
605 (4) Zi.ai' BHAVNAGAR 178J (F) IJ Bmy) 6 Elton 7-9-1 .- IMBSanK 
U6 '51 (WB MAIAVAM MOON ID lAnpnenrq Part SMfi Udy Hens 3-8-4 . Pud Eddery ED 
607 (V- 050621 PfflUATBCiD 15 (B.D.F) IC Ftunprirel U heuan 3-8-2 . . GDuffitM 45 
60a Mi 003012 Gfl/E ANWCH 7 IFi [Em lyot RauijiW Sum 3-7-10 - J MtAiAer (7) FBI 
509 12] 304633 BURLESQUE 28 iGmdon fWnErtupi J BeMI 4-7-10 .. Darren Mnftm (3i 52 
51D (91 0-5004 KEYSEfl SOZE 39 (H CTwneU) 0 Iteth June* 3-7-10 _ . .. A Uactey 33 

Ixng naniicaB Bwicay* : 5 tc/x1 Sm 7-1 

BETTING 3-4 PisrawiKi 7-2 Ncnhem lAMto. 9-2 Bau Row. B-i Conpxs nurter Uab/an Moor. 10-1 Oe 
AJitoUi iM rtwiin- l*-' <4hw 

1997: HO CORflESPWDMG RACE 

. Back Row 1WI 2nd 0111 m Bathe In iigffln handicap aiSandown 
FORM FOCUS Mm 6f. good) Nortosn Mono 7HI Ttttot 15 to Sandbaggeda^ui 

L: m handicap ai Ascci (2m 45yd. good) Compass Pointer 151 Bib 
ol 16 to Forgiem handicapalMmglBm(im6f )5yd. sotli KUrway ?0) 5to Ot 8 to Beau Rotate 
m appeniite handicap al femiiion (im 3116yd. good to soft). Bltaimags 271 BDi ol 9 to Friends 01 
Geraifl in dates ai fanes (2m. good). Malayan Moon 71 tth oi 17 to Tui n handicap at Newmartei 
(Im 4L good to frrmi Pnmaticca beto Opeahc 6< in 5-runnei handicap a Fotedow (im 7t 92yd, 
good to him) Give An Inch itl 2nd at TD to Night Cdv in daimtog slates al Caiteritt dm 31214yd- 
good) Buriesque 91513rd ol m to Smltway in hanmeap al Beverley (2m 35yd. good), previously 
1313id ol 15 loTap On Tootle in maatei handicap al Carlisle (2m 1152yd, good to soft) wfth Back 
Row (71b morse otlj 401 60i Keyser Soze AMI 4th ol B to Sdartda in nBlden handicap at Hamltort 
(Im 51 9yd. good to tom) vdlh PPmahccn (lib wone oil) 7HI Cth 

Fallon is the nghi man to gel the best mi ol NORDSW MOTTO 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Windsor 
Going: good infirm 

ZOO |1m 3 135yd) 1. TflTA RUFFO (Pal 
Eddery, 2-7 lav: Timekeeper's top rating): 
2. Shambles (M Henry, 1+1). 3. Peracapa 
fT Sprake. 16-1). ALSO RAN- 10 todnanon 
16(h). 16AborOawi. Tu&a. 20 Seventy reihj. 
33 Beyevwsed. Miss G«y. 40 bensale 
Piinoess (5th). Meedgaie's Dreamer 11 ran 
3KLSI. '»Lhd.2ifi B Meehan a Lamhoum. 
Tolfi Cl 30. £120. Cl 30. £2 40 OF E331 
CSFES86 

ZOO (im 67yd) I. BEQAAYAT FARAH a 
Detton. 2-5 to«j: 2. Ephteurus (W Ryan, 
16-11.3. Vellum « Fallon. 7-2) ALSO RAN 
12 VboiA Cbde (apr). 16 Lucky Lover iGmi. 
25 Fomnatexi Dane® (EJhi. 33 Quadroon. 
SttiBfWedding, itXJSPeaief 9ran i^i ti_ 
25H. 3"A TJfl J Gosden a Newrmei 
Tots £1 4Q: £1.10. £3 40. £130 DF £13 50. 
CSFC9 71. 

3-00(0) 1. CABALLERO fl Denoa 13-Bp- 
fav), 2. Drcffl (K Fallon. IM tf-lav) 3. 
Fadmoor (ATiiaiote. 12-1) ALSO RAN. A 
Kuwait Thunder [5thi 25 Domand G&ezti 
f6lh). FBfiOl Life [401) 6 ran 21. ai hd ni, 
VL C Bnttan a Ne«rarlie; Tote C22k 
£1 10. £1 60 DF £1 70 CSF E3SS 

330 dm 31 135yd) 1 BROWNING (lit 
Roberts, +1) 2 FlyrngEWdiMaturOwyet. 
9-11: 3. Mfesoninaar iD E-qcs 7-2 lav) 
ALSO RAN 4 Uncer (filh) 5 Kjpcjs 
Asamblv t4th). 9 Fabuttus MJtto [Sid) 12 
SapplBfe Son. 14 CaithmenL 16 

Higywpeed. 20 K*a Rohaah. 26 LaVnrL. 
Shedlerad Cove I3ian Nk. 21. 41 ]',i. il 
Lord Huntingdon jd Wesi lisiey Tore £4 BO. 
£170. £320 £1 70 DF £26 30 CSF 
E40 16 Trcaa £134 40 

4.00160 1. SWTTENBY (R Cochrane. 3-1 
Richard Evans-a nap). 2. Dolly Day Dream 
(N Pobaid, 5-1)’ 3. Ticklish iC Ruflet. 11-21 
ALSO RAN 2 lav Oplcnal |4ir,j. 7 Leave. II 
To Me lElh) 6 Diww Lady. 14 Lady Jar* 
1617.) 7 wa NR Grey Princess 3’ I. 2HI. 
l'4i. r<j 4i Mrs P (Xirficid ai Seaton Trte 
£400 £2.SO.£2 30 DF r720 CSF £2025. 
TncaSJ £7936 
4 JO (im 67yd) 1. WARRING [HPrce 7-1/ 
2, Daaurea (N Carteto, 10-1j. 3. Zuis rB 
MUiea 3-1) ALSO RAN i lav Lardon Eie 
Good (5to|. 7 Indwm. Slyto Dancer. 152 
Scatheou"/, 6 Baba Au Rhun. lr*v»efl. 
Sheer Face. Welcome Herghis iwh). 10 
f/uflnovef MIL], 12 Uoum Hdiy. 20 
Godmercham Part. Moscow Mist 15 ran 
2X1 hd. ki. tv 1, Eh hd M Saundera a 'Atoito 
ToJe £990. £3 30. £5 50. £300 DF 
£57 40 Tntefla £1.405 90. CSF £B9 71 
Tncn' £573 43 
5.00 llm 21 7yd) 1. HAYDN JAMES |R 
^rrth 5-1). 2. Iron Mourtaln {N Caten. 
ll-4r 3. Tyheyvor iT4 Poiiaid 4-11 ALSO 
RAN' 2 lav Sea Danzig i51h) 9TnhaiPeact 
I4ih) 5 tan v.|. nk. SM. 71 P Hants ai 
BertLiamaed Tele £6 Mr £270. El W 
DF EB60 CSF £17 SB 

Jackpot £2,650.40 
Ptacepcfc £34 JO Ouadpot £21 JO. 

Worcester 
Going: goed lo fimi (colt n places) 

2.15 ttmhdle) 1. MINN ISAM [G Shentei. 
10-ij. 2 Ht The Bid iT! WaUeir. 10-1). 3. 
Fabulon (C Durham. 11-2i. 4. Gunmaker 
(S Kc#/. 12-1) ALSO RAN 9-2 lav Foleys 
Queer, 5 Nuns C-one, 10 Strong Ratdo, ii 
Yiftusilng But* i5lh|. 12 Spiorar. 16 
Lovetart. 111. JO spirt Level i6lh). 25 
Mozerro. 33 Hemero. Lmie C:»jri, Perais- 
tonce Pays. 50 Honeox Da-.-e. 66 Capilam 
17 ran 10L >7i. 31, a. 4l G Ham 31 
AkCndge. Tore £900. £1 30. £2£0.£1 70. 
£2.40 DF £5620 CSF: £94 53 Tncasl. 
£562 75 No bid 

2.45 (2m 71 110yd chi V DEFUSING 
BRIDGE |R Johnson. 15-8). 2. Murtwny 
|J CuBoiy. 25-i). 3. Royal Barge M 
Mercian, 5-413VI ALSO PAN. 5 E««X4rve 
Options (4lh) e Sharp TT.yre. 66 Budords 
For Scrap 11 j. 100 Mi tod me 7 ran. w. 41. 
K EAe. 5 Johnson as Madicr Tciie £2 50: 
£ I 10. £.4 50 DF £14 60 CSF £26 02 

3 15 i2m 41 lKtr-i 1. SNOWY PETHEL (J 
Maoee. 7-i). 2. Camon Ventura IP Hide. 
6-11 2 PosilivoiChiii’.Vebb. ii-i> ALSO 
RAN 5-2 Ivv Gray Pailtrt (9ih). 7 Gerry's. 
Pnoc :4ihj. n Entn To Please. 20 Mdc- A 
Minute. 40 Poppea fTj 8 ran 1 *.1.41.141. 
i« C Mann ai LamOcum Tore £9 90. 
CZJO £150 £4 00 DF £15 00 CSF' 
£35 30 Tncaci £332.10 

BATH 3.30 PULTENEY HANDICAP 
(£3.453: 2m t( 34yd) (5) 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Roffey Spinney. 230 Churuto. 3.00 Bayonet. 

3.30 Danegold. 4.00 Brarrt>le Bear. 4^0 Entropy. 

5.00 Al'S MbL 

GOING. GOOO TO FIRM SE 

DRAW: 5F-1M. LOV/ TflJMBERS BEST_ 

2.00 AUGUST SELUNG STAKES 
(£2,444: im) <tl rurmers) 

I (71 6051 ICAKTRaiaKt4atD/.aS|HRll»4 9-S URubens ffi 
: 13 0120 ROPEYSPWEY3(f)(!1tem».4-9-9 - - RHatfies [j® 
3 lit -001 IH= GHEES ER£Y G JCDJj a Mm 4-9-8 Hatfln Dwyer » 
4 (5) 3400 B0MU137 SJ1T) ft Frea 4 9-3- 5 Etnlen EB 
5 19) 4000 eUWSB6L0RY23(F|«:siaite4-9-3 

hnhi^unti: iT) 70 
E (IDi -tOO BDERHU.68 ffl DUteri4-&12 . .. . FN01B1 ES 
7 i6r 00D- D?9«SK6mzn F-Smsan W-rn . U Ealaohef 54 
9 18) 24)0 PRIVATE SEAL 19(r)JC rusa3-9->0 WJtrCmnor 73 
9 (?) ODD- LBERALE 421 3 52Uk-Jouk ^8-5 - N Potato (5) - 
ID (4| 0006 UITL9 OB’ 2G (Si r Eire 3-8-5 . NbtaniS) 3G 
II (111 5U2 PGSWi SABRE 61 rJOe yB 5 .. H Coanne 83 

3-11 Can i fiemoroe. 7-2 Box. ?-2 irto Spnwi. Inc Gan Bit 7-1 Peii® 
Sam. UM Prrae Seal. i5-i Fcer Ki! 30-: dhm. 

2.30 MLE MAIDEN HANDICAP (£2,472: Im) (18) 
1 fTI| 004) MICKSFLYBM3PHS1U3-10-D NGdba(5) 54 
2 .'161 0603 SAHVSADEA51 <3 ? ISiWJ 4-)0-0 - - MTeBBiK S3 
3 (7| -000 CELESTIAL 3AV IT E *tetfa 3-9-9 £Car5on(7) 44 
4 fij TOM M US STOCKS 151 Cotteb 4-9-E . . M Roberts 43 
5 ffl) tfia BESTanS6HCato,A46 .. _•__€»» 70 
6 (3) 5060 BA-AJEJRUtXA 36 G 5-9^5 . . — N Day 54 
7 |I5J 0560 OQIfinSI 5IB0CE11 R Heraon 3-D-3 _ Dn OKed 45 
9- (18) 0GQ6 JU»WSMUmi34fc5IU*«yV3-i PMUnsoi 3b 
9 114) -303 POtOtaSEPSWCEJAl^lftlflnSM.. SSander, K 

.10 i4) 6366 CHaOI011 flJ^Habte2-9-1 . --TSprtoB 57 
11 nrise lavtTJOBES 19cPateJttus5^-13 

RStuSalmfS) 60 
12 «WS BEMBAJOeBDEtanm4-5-13-NPtfladP) <5 
>3 (8) 0006 SHARPFSLL0R24(V)I 33ttng3-5-11—SHMuOtn 51 
14 110) 046 ATTUBKH34:a;Attn 5*9.Jpaiang 70 
15 (131 0005 SPLASHED 18?ratal4-5-8-- - - 3IW B7 
16 16) 403? AUfiK»DASCartlt:?asSUd34i JOUN 47 
17 rt.VMO StoBSiaeiOECistei-iiEM-l.- Rhum 
16 1171 GOOO BfllVXSSAIM 132 Fboeilfeii! T9-3 . . P Doe 15) EtJ 

4-1 B«i«nxx, 5-1 U^vni Rm*. 6-1 Maraw Rmw. 10-1 Own*? £hAa. 
N»cy IWofler. U«»i4d 12-1 Swdr SadSu, VSW Js«s. W-i where 

3-00 MENDIP MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3274:5myd) (15) 
1 {4} 422 BAVONEI 2fi (3F) ft Jitadon HSuOMso 9-tl - JJkU ES 
2 (17) 0 BWXXTON SAGA 152Ltwaig.il .... U TeUufl » 
3- (13) S2 OTMW3CT2ZMrHterfl3s-G«9{y5-ll BHujlhes 75 
4 (8) DAHSHNtS WfcB-'.I _ -— HHfc - 
5 (3) DEADLY XCHTSHADH 0 Ebaffln B-u XPoaard(5j - 
5 (14)' DWMOfflBUBMBtttSBES8-11 _ PTbtanhfp) - 
7 IIDI HOD TEARLESS LADY 32 V So*E 9-11 RCoctaSC - 
5 15) DO 6R)tt£BIUBURT34MBbPdaHl8 -11 — JUb 27 
9 |1S 0 UI&AJUALADY3&DMartinJbncsB-il ... SDmw» - 
10 (1) 0006 HaS0FPASa»!8DAWhBlB-11 SHMwOft 37 
11 ‘ 421 SBBITEfiBftdfogB-ll.J.  TSpfM - 
12 0) OOS8 SSIBftPAT»CEM(B)tfrtPCWfid00-ii ADwp) 55 
U (7) 00 TUABaiannaB-ll OtafOltee 44 
14 (I?) ™ac«3tSB&*:P-!i  SSanuere - 
15 (SI 0 WlAinKEHWAZSDHasilSnJtrtiB-ll .. FHOrtm - 

3-1 DtoASi M Bsanl <-1 CtaOam 10-1 Sudan S&Llktif/WW*. 
17-1 tow Part* llfeH-lEtec. 

I (31 0551 SHAMPOOS) S3 IT.61 ft Cwun 4->10 . J Red 
! Mi 3410 DANEGOLD 4 tCJ.Si M aarvrrtn t 9-5 A Eddery (5) Q3 
3 <ti 5212 FACT FORWARD FRED 21 (G) L Urr<Ugi« HMI 7-8-1 j 

A Dal W 
4 (3) -045 AUBEft VALLEY 14 |S| 0 WiBanc 7-8-2 . A 1M1 71 
5 |S| 326 MU-TAD1 11 ft Eara 6 7 10 . .. J Dranad 73 

9-4 [umgoH 11-4 Fail Fijimd fitd 1-2 £tenpO(«fl 9-i Wu-Ijflil. 13-2 ftniW 
vaiiev 

4.00 LUCUNGTDN CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(£2.775 5111 ytJ)f 12) 
1 o 2021 LEVELLED 6 <D.F.6) If Cnraun 4-91 A Eddery 15) 96 
: 14) 0500 LONGWICV LA021 HJS.f) M Win 5-9-6 Martel Dwyer 79 
2 i4l 2120 MOUSEHOLE 4 (CD.f.ti ^ '-lal 6 9 6 f- Rnbcwn jL 
4 D) 3000 SEAU VENTURE 8 tCJ3 F.Gr i Fsfinu IB 9-2 . T Ejuate Qe| 
5 |7) 5230 SRUBLE BEAR 21 ICD.F.S U EfLaWiTfl 4-9-3 Jtttan 9U 
6 151 1460 FACUrefStllDF,3f«J.;3-3 - PDoe(5l 77 
7 |10j 3600 MALIBU MAN 21 (COT.G1 E *l««r 6-3-i 3 WMwMBl 64 
S ill) 4200 HTWITTY 18 6 heasr. 4-2-:  RCaJirm B2 
9 (91 1060 SOWSWRI iHJi.aSiUSjiir.OKiS J JfiSd ts> 
19 >1.1 0200 WTiAASH 45 rCOJ.Sl UIU' Urt f-'*n BOtowH 80 
n ill 6303 LOU6 6LAMn3<V)r1«, 3 9 3 . UPObdGi 86 
12 |5| M0 WPAtfA 33 (0.F) 1'wyiwi 4-v-O . SSmfcrt GO 

9-2£0fliac'J. 5-1 LteuxTWfcr. 6-1 pvillrt ?-i 6wr4i1e Bca ling lotad. 10-* 
Bean /miiie. FaoiB Tiqi*. tacvni. 12-1 rflisr. 

4.30 NUNNEY NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £2,723.51161yfl) (6) 
1 (?) IDG CHORAL EXPRESS 31 (D.G) ft' Ml," 9-7 . - j Rad 58 
2 (6) 4441 EAtflAWDflc 11 (G‘ 6 tttLuMMd 9-6 PMflWBi(7) 62 
3 Ki 1030 AHBOflEALSIl HHmI 5 SSandcn 36 
4 01 £335 EHTTOPV3I fcria»«iS-!2 . FIHuflhBi Rjl 
5 |1j 443 AD01TaW!1 RHk^ik8-17 .... SDrown- 53 
5 (4| 3036 2B1CDN 10 UChavoi 8-10 Candy Moms 62 

5 2 Satndie. 3-1 Amrcci 9-? faun 5-1 Oval truer.. 6-1 Eismm. 8-14®o 
Eafc 

5.00 ROYAL CRESCENT HANDICAP 
(£3,355: im 31144yd) (7) 
1 HI 3-50 1«CS4A9iaj£)Mr,Apfflrti4.i6.u RHuglss B6 
2 12) 03a RETCHEflBlFjHMwtmp4-9-12. HCochran? 79 
J ill 0106 AL'S AU3141 ti Murb-^-li ... J WO 78 
4 IJ) 0512 JAVA SiWHE 04 (3.BF/.G) P ECHC M U 

MCJU3n|6) 76 
5 (b) 0630 PAVHUKflGE 15 ICD.FJi) I&«mS 

UsiaEuTCt 8t 
G 16) D5D0 ALSAHI& 12 il Uuii 5 0-6 . . . DaneQTttfl IW 
7 n) 1204 HU FAfHJ QUEER 10 O F 6) >7 IcrJunx 7-7-’2 

Dm 4fan«.(^ 87 

7-2H4FvmDari«>.4-iAl'sAi4ii.9-2ltehA.5-1»-avHaite>)e.6-i Gepia 7-1 
Flfliiha. Jin SfavtA 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: ft Guel 3 mrai ban 9 nuraJi 33 34. H ZsOi. 5 
Mm 23.21.7V I Baung. 19 bem 93. ai B urns, n tram 62. 
1?TV OEisoonh 81131T149. ityi;p Mams. 4 uwn 29. 
Wry. 4 Irarr. 30. 133% 

JOCKEYS, ttmm Dwyd. 12 mnrwi bom 7? riaes IE 7%, J IM 20 
dan 121 i65V ft Coctate. u bean 72.15 3o. R Hutoii&. 14 tan 

" IDO. HiTt S 1[j bom 71.117%. P P Utephv B ban 60. 
13.3V S Eandas, 11fiWB S3.12.4V_•_ 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Ayr. 2 15 AtXBfwatng. 2 45 
BsytKm Bath: 200 Boansr 2 So diunoo. Pticmse Prnx. 
Sharp F^IIchv 3 00 Seder Pairice 

3.45 U?m hdte) 1. MASTER MILLFIELD fP 
Dunwoody. 13-fl Lav). 2. Indian Jockey (A 
P McCoy. 2-1). 3. Doctoor (V Staflwy. 8- 
1| ALSO RAN 5-1 TTiunderpoml nj. 7 
Pnzrfghl® |4lh| 5 ran 111. 191. 171 R 
Hodges a Somenon Tote1 £260. £110 
El JO DF-.E2.10 CSF £506 

4.15 (2m ch) 1. DORMSTON BOYO (B 
Powefl. 9-2): 2. Ch* Caribbean (R 
Widger, 5-2 lav), a LislaughBn Abbey (T 
Bey. 14-1) ALSO RAN 7-2 Persian 
Bunertty (4ltij. 11-2 Feidewood Gold mg 
13-2 Beau Cyrano. 20 Hugh Daruete. 33 
KaLsar (CShi, Master Lcnen i5th) 9 ran 41. 
11.71 2L 71 T wedl at Church Slrenon. Toie 
£50tr. £1 10. £2 70. £290 OF £1010 
CSF £1495 Tncasr £12624 

4.45 (2m hdtol 1. NAVARRE SAMSON (R 
Ctewoody. 9-2j: 2. ChariH'S Gold (A 
Bales. 9-21. 3. Lord Of Love (R Gantry. 
9-21 ALSO RAN. 5-2 lav Krq Priam. 10 
High Jrivs (5th), 11 Guaranteed (aih|. 
RuOamrna. 33 Siena. Souifiern-Be- 
George, 50 Shardv. 66 Enha's 
Man. GWdenaCTta;. Vk*y Jazz i61hi 13 
ran H. 301 P Hobbs ai Mnenead T«e 
£550, £210. £190. E220 DF £2570 
CSF £22 84 

Ptacepot £52.40 Ouadpot £7.10. 

□ Double Oscar. Gaelic 
Storm and Nuclear Debate 
share 10-1 favouritism with the 
sponsor for the William Hill 
Great St Wilfrid at Ripon on 
Saturday. The company then 
bels; 11-1 Masha-H. Proud 
Native, 12-1 Deep Space, Sur¬ 
veyor. 14-1 others. 
□ Pay Homage, trained by 
Ian Balding, runs his 
hundreth Flat race in ihe 
Royal Crescent Handicap at 
Bath today. The ten-year-old. 
who has won 12 races, has also 
made two starts over hurdles. 

□ There are 11 acceptors for 
the £70,000 group two Geof¬ 
frey Freer Stakes at Newhury 
on Saturday. 

Double Classic 
out of Ebor 

A JOINT infection yesterday 
caused leading fancy Double 
Classic to become the second 
-well-backed Sir Michael 
Stoute-trained horse to be 
ruled out of next Wednesday's 
Tote Ebor at York. 

Double Classic's defection 
means Stoute’s yard win be 
without a runner in Europe's 
richest handicap. The trainer 
had earlier pulled one-time 
favourite, Secret Saver, out 
soon after publication of the 
weights. 

The sponsor now bets: 6-1 
Tuning. 7>I Rainbow High. 
10-1 Ridaiyma, 12-1 Cyrian. 
Street General, Yavana’s 
Pace, 14-1 Arctic Owl, Baffin 
Bay, 16-1 bar. 

i FULL RESULTS_5ERyiCE_!6fl_ 
el: 
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Much sympathy for Cronje’s team but unstinting praise for Stewart’s band in their hour of triumph 

England’s success softened 

could be prelude aZZL 
to greater The clouds, thank 

goodness, have lifted 
from the hills; lor the 
moment anyway, die 

drought has broken. England 
never needed a victory more 
badly than they did at 
Headingley yesterday, and 
they played their hearts out in 
achieving it 

There has to be much sym¬ 
pathy for the Smith Africans, 
for having made all the run¬ 
ning in die rubber and yet 
been beaten on the line. But 
they lost no honour whatever 
in defeat 

They got almost all the 
worst of the umpiring in the 
last two Test matches, a fact 
that Hansie Cronje is too good 
a man to have made into an 
excuse; they contributed much 
die best bowling of the series 
and as high a standard of 
fielding as can ever have been 
attained. 

Allan Donald is a great 
cricketer: Jacques Kallis has 
the strength and ability to 
become one, and there is no 
better all-rounder in the game 
today than Shaun Pollock, still 
barely 25 years okL 

If the series were to stan 
again tomorrow, one's money 
would have to be on South 
Africa. Though too attritional 
at times for their own good, 
especially in the way their 
bowlers fall back on a wide, 
off-side line, they will learn 
from that Because of Donald 
and Pollock, they don't need 
helpful conditions to bowl 
their opponents out to any¬ 
thing like the extent that 
England still do. 

England have got a good 
spirit in their side. All die 
kissing and hugging that went 
on yesterday was a good deal 
too ostentatious for me, and I 
loathe seeing champagne 
being sprayed in all directions. 

It is a bad do. too, when the 
difference between winning 
and losing a match comes to 
quite so much money as it did 
yesterday, owing to a one-off 
offering. But England were 
right to revd In their achieve¬ 
ment. The ideal of all for one 
and one for all is never to be 
belittled, and England have 
enough good, tough cricketers 
not to be a walkover in 
Australia this coming winter, 
particularly if Shane Wame is 
in the least bit tottery. 

Experiences such as yester¬ 
day's for the England side are 
wonderfully beneficial. If I 
were to pick out two such from 
all the Test matches that I have 
seen, one would be the Sydney 
Test of 1954-55. the other the 
Headingley Test of 1981. 

JOHN WOODCOCK 

on a victory that was 

desperately needed 

Had England lost either of 
them they would have been 
two Tests down with three to 
play and sunk without trace. 
As it was. I left them both 
feeling quite transformed, and 
each time England went on to 
great things. Both matches 
were as dose as yesterdays. 
England winning the first by 
38 runs and the second by 18 
runs, and it made it especially 
special that it was Australia 
whom they beat. 

But. in the present circum¬ 
stances. beating South Africa 

Michael Atherton is expected 
to overcome food poisoning 
and take his place in die 
Lancashire side that meets 
Hampshire in the semi-final 
of the NatWest Trophy in 
Southampton today. If John 
Crawley is declared fit after 
suffering tendinitis in the 
elbow, Lancashire will be at 
full strength and overwhelm¬ 
ing favourites to progress. 

means no less. We may be 
brought down to earth at the 
Oval, should the Sri Lanka 
batsmen get their eye in in 
warm sunshine and on a good 
pitch. For the moment, 
though, all praise to David 
Lloyd and Alec Stewart and all 
their players. Their success is 
an unmixed blessing. 

Less so, if it comes to pass — 
as it almost certainly will — 
will be the day when the 
umpires' job is made over to 
modem technology. The um¬ 
pires have had a bad series. 
That is not in doubt They 
have always been, and always 
will be, eminently fallible. 

When I was young, though, 
they gave the batsman the 
benefit of the doubt it was an 
unwritten rule that they 

should, just as much as it was 
that then- derisions were final. 
For some years now, I have 
thought that this can no longer 
apply, and that is one of the 
causes of the present trouble. 

“When in doubt in not 
ouT. That is the umpire’s first 
commandment, but it seems to 
have been forgotten. 

The last equally enthralling 
series between England and 
South Africa in this country 
was m 1955. when England 
won the first and second Tests 
and South Africa the third and 
fourth. My dearest single 
memory of the decider at The 
Oval is of Frier May being 
given not out by umpire 
Bartley in the England second 
innings, when he had made 
four. I recall ft partly because 
it was so absolutely crucial 
and partly because ft was so 
absolutely plum. 

May played back to an off 
break of full length from 
Hugh Tayfield that simply 
had to hit the wicket There 
was nowhere else for it to go. 
and there was nothing in the 
law, as ft was written at the 
time, to acquit the England 
captain. 

In the event May went on to 
make 89 not out and England 
to win a low-scoring match by 
92 runs and Tom Bartley to 
show his face happily in 
public. Writing about it .in 
these columns. I referred sim¬ 
ply to “a desperately dose 
call**. Without a slow-motion 
replay to show just how des¬ 
perately dose, it was a better, 
less controversial, more inno¬ 
cent game. 

But that was then and this is 
now. Hie umpire’s job is 
rapidly becoming a living 
nightmare. As things stand, 
the situation is untenable, not 
because the appealing has got 
out of hand (in tight situations 
it was often manically vocifer¬ 
ous) nor because batsmen 
don’t walk anymore (the ma¬ 
jority never did), but because 
cricket has been hijakced by 
television. 

In a cheerfully, indiscrimi¬ 
nate way ft is ridiculing the 
game. It can be riveting to 
watch, but it cant go on. 

Until the authorities get 
together to talk things 
through, it would be fairer to 
umpires and players alike for 
replays to be shown only at 
normal speed, starting dining 
the Test match against Sri 
Lanka in two weeks' time. 
Once taken, the derision to 
refer anything, which would 
soon become almost every¬ 
thing. to a third party win be 
irrevocable. 
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Fraser appeals for, and Stewart celebrates, the taking of Donald’s wicket, caught behind atHeadingley yesterday 

How the series was won and lost 
FIRST TEST (Edgbaston) 

Thursday: South Africa 
win the toss but Pollock and 
Donald bowl too short and 
wide in ideal conditions. Ath¬ 
erton and Butcher put on 
179 for the first wicket 
Friday: England make 437 
but Donald breaks Gough’s 
finger on a gloomy eve¬ 
ning. Gough will not bowl in 
this match or the next 
Monday England declare 
to set a target of290 but a day 
of solid rain ruins then- 
chance of victory. 

SECOND TEST (Lord’s) 

Alan Lee highlights the key moments in a 

rollercoaster-ride of five Test matches 

Thursday: Cork reduces 
South Africa to 46 for four 
after Stewart wins the toss 
but England fail to cash in- 
Rhodes makes a century in 
a total of360. 
Saturday: Donald bowls 
magnificently cm a humid day 
to tike five for 32. England 
are dismissed for 110 and 
forced to follow on. while 

Ramprakash is disciplined 
for dissent 
Sunday England lose six 
wickets for 11 runs after a cen¬ 
tury from Hussain had 
hinted at recovery. David 
Lloyd is “distraught”. 

THIRD TEST (GHd Trafford) 

Thursday/Friday Kirsten 
makes 210 and Kallis 132 as 
South Africa pile up 552 
for five. The ground is half- 
empty, the mood 
despondent 
Sunday England, booed 
off the ground two nights in 
succession, follow on 
again. At II for two in their 
second innings, the series 
lodes beyond them, and a ser¬ 
ious back injury to Thorpe 
deepends die gloom, but Ath¬ 
erton and Stewart add 200 
before the dose. 

Monday The day, accord- - 
ing to Cronje, when “the pen- 
dulum swung”. Stewart's 
seven-hour innings ends soon 
after lunch but Croft bats 
fra three hours. Gough for 78 
minutes and Fraser for a 
.heartstopping few overs to . 
salvage adraw* : ^ 

FOURTH TEST (Trent Bridge) 

bruising dud with Donald 
m ite final hour. 1 :. 
Monday: More than ■ 
10.000, the biggest fifth-day 
crowd for decades, see . 
England win. Atherton un¬ 
beaten with Ticket 
sales for the final Test boom. 

FIFTH TEST (Heacfingtey) 

Thursday: Stewart contro¬ 
versially chooses to bowl and 
South Africa make 302 for 
seven, with a century far 
Cronje. Dismay all round. 
Saturday Ramprakash’s 
resolute 67 drags England 
within 38 of the South Afri¬ 
ca score and the seamers then 
take three quick wickets. 
Sunday: Fraser completes 
ten wickets in the match and 
England are set247 to win. 
Atherton survives a cruriaL 

Thursday Butcher’s cere •- 
tury keeps England in the 
ganw-^theqext.h^hesl; v: 
score is 24. :Vlt ;t ;. <>./<; ?- 

Friday Cronje’s 57. and . 
three missed catches in 22 
balls, mean England trail 
by 22 instead of Leading. 
Saturday Alherton is out _■ 
to the first ball of the day but 
Hussain bats through die . 
remainder, a titanic innings. 
Sunday Donald and Pol- , 
lock take the last six England 
wickets for 34 but South 
Africa then dive to 27 for five ; 
before Rhodes and McMil¬ 
lan put on 117. Gough strikes 
twice more to leave Eng¬ 
land poised fbrvictory. 

TEST MATCH AVERAGES 

England 
Batting 

M l NO HS Runs Avge 
MA Buicter 2 6 — 116 338 56.33 

Aaienon 5 10 1 103 493 54 77 
A J Stewart 5 10 1 164 465 5166 
RDB Cro51 3 6 4 37‘ 90 4500 
?- Husssn 5 10 — 105 347 34 70 
MR Raihpraicash 5 9 1 67* 249 31 12 
A F G;!e5 1 2 1 16 17 1700 
DGCcrh 5 9 1 36 99 1327 
G PThorpe 3 6 — 43 63 10.50 
! D K Sa'isbury 2 3 0 23 27 9.00 
OGough 
ARC Fraser 

4 6 1 16* 43 860 
5 a 2 17 39 650 

M AEaBiam 2 4 — 8 24 600 
NVKragtn 1 2 — 11 12 600 
ArlJTtctf 2 3 — 17 17 566 
SP JfflTES 1 2 — 10 10 500 
GAHck 2 3 — 6 9 3.00 
D W Head)ey 1 2 — 2 3 1.50 
Bowling 

Ovgra M Runs W Avge Best 
ARCFraser 2033 55 492 24 20.50 5-42 
□ Gough 130.5 £6 388 17 2282 6-42 
□ GCort 174 4 29 573 18 31.83 6-JI9 
DWHeafltey 
M A Eaiham 

22 2 69 2 3450 2-69 
38 10 105 2 5250 1-50 

Ar Giles 36 7 106 1 1060 1-106 
A 35 4 112 1 1120 1-52 

100 50 
I 2 

South Africa 
Batting 

England non toss 

M I NO HS Runs 
W J Cronje 
LKlusener 
J N Rhodes 
J H Kallis 
D J Cuffinan 
GKfcsten 
BMMcMdan 
S M Pollock 
SBwortfiy 
AMBacher 
MV Boucher 

G F j Uebenberg 
A A Donald 
MNim 
P R Adams 

126 401 
57 108 

117 367 
132 294 
78 287 

210 257 
54 61 
50 146 

Auge 100 
6683 1 
5400 — 
52.42 1 
42.00 1 
41.00 — 
3671 1 
3050 — 
2920 — 
29.00 — 
22.00 — 

14 00 — 
983 — 
966 — 
4 00 — 
3 33 — 

Bowling 

BK3AND: Fist Innings 
IIA Butcher b Pollock.116 

(320mm.252bafts, 18 tous) 
U A Atherton cKBBsbNtU.. IB 

(7Bmh. 50 bete 2 tarn) 
N Husarti c Boucfwr b PaBock-9 

(©min. 45 bate. I burs) 
*tA-> Stewart cKsBsb Donate!... 15 

(49min. 30 bass. 3 tours) 
M HRanprakaeti cBouchnrb DonafcSl 

K&ntn. 62 txHis, 2 hxrsj 
G A rficfce Rhodes b NttnL—.2 

(39uwi. 21 bafts) 
A Ffceoe c LjebenberQ bPOSock . _.0 

lanin. 3 bate) 
OG Cork not out.24 

(4atran. 34 bate. 4 tons) 
f O K Safsbuy b Mini.__ 0 

(»nn,4batel 
D Gough cMcMUsnb MM. 2 

(iSrrtn, 7 bate) 
A R C Fraser c CteMnan b Donald...-. 4 

(19mm. 1 baas) 
Ettas lb4. Eb5,«2, nb 10)--21 
Total (KL3 mers. 373tnin) - _230 

J H Kails c Ramprateah b Carte—. 40 
(178rmn. i34 balls. 7 tours) 

O J Cufihan c Stewart b Gough.... 27 
(54min. 29 bate. 4 tours) 

■WJCnrtebwb Fraser..57 
{237mm, 153 bate, B tours) 

J N Rhodes c Stawart b Gough.32 
O/rnn. 39 bate 4 tours) 

8 M McUBar c Salisbury b Code_7 
jasmin. 25 bate. 1 tout 

S M PoBocfc c Salisbury b ftesar— 31 
(8411*1,64 betel lour) 

TM V Boucher c Atherton b Gough... S 
(23tnin. is bate T ftu) 

A A DoneJd tow b Fraser... 0 
(2mn.2bafc) 

M Ntmi not out.___4 
(9min, 6 bate.1 four) 

Extras (to 20. nb 1)-- 21 
Total (BOSonra, 380rak>)_.252 

ID K SeSsbury cr Boucher b PoBock. 4 
(210*1.11 bate 1 feu); 

G A fit* c Kirsttn b Donato_— 1 
plirtn.7befis) 

A HWoflc Boucher b Donald_0 
{Site 5 bafts) 

D G Cork c Boucher b Donald_10 
(57(1*1,38 bate 2 tours) 

D Gough cCteBnanb Donald_5 
pSmin. I5bate 1 tour) 

A Ft C Fraser not out...1 
pmm, * balls). 

Ettas (b 14, S> 1, w 2. nb 10)_-27 
Total {110.2 oven, 457m*n)_2W 

M A Butcher 
l C K Saisinry 
RDBCrc* 
M R RampraXash 

S7 20 211 
5 0 17 

0 - - 

0 - - 

0 - - 
0 — - 

A A Donald 
5M PUIocK 
JH Kafirs 
PRAdams 
M Ntmi 
LKlusener 
SBwathy 
WJ Cronje 
BMMeMfian 
D JQJBnan 

Overa M Runs W Avge Best 5 10m 

2432 69 S3 33 19.79 6-88 3 _ 

219.5 69 464 18 2577 553 1 — 

1581 65 306 11 2781 4-24 — _ 

1801 5B 388 13 2984 4-63 — — 

81 27 210 6 3500 4-72 — — 

90 25 217 6 3616 3-27 — — 

31 9 79 1 7900 1-41 — — 

29 10 65 , 0 — _ _ _ 

20 0 46 0 — — — — 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-45 (Butcher 26). 
2-83 (Butcher SZ). 3-110 (Butcher 63). 4- 
181 (Butcher 106). 5-196 (Hick 0). 6-196 
(Hck 0). 7-198 (Cart 0). 6-200 (Cart 2). 
9-213 (Cork 12) 

BOWLING: Gough 24.3-7-58-3: Fraser 
25-9-42-5; Cert 21-3-72-2: Ffintofl 8-1- 
31-0. Salisbury 3-0-6-0: Butcher 9-4- 
23-0 

BOVAJNG: Donato 20 3-6-44-3: Wock 
24-3-51-3. Nttni 21-5-72-4. KafiS 54- 
30-0. UcMBfcm 90-24-0 

B<K3LAND: Second tarings 
M A Butcher cMcMBanbPcdDCk... 37 

SOUTH AfttCA: Rret Innings 
GKWen Barb Fewer... 6 

(27mn. 24 bate 1 tour) 
G F J Uabanberg c Hk* b Fraser.. zi 

f62mln. 42 bate 2 tours) 

M A Atherton tow b Donald __1 
(3m*v A bate) 

N Hussain c Cronje b PoBock..94 
<42Bmin. 341 bate. 13 hxrt] 

*1A JStmatc Boucher b PoBock 3S 
(103mm, 68 bate. 7 tours) 

MHRannakashBmbFalodi_28 
Pftnri. 75 bate 4 fauns) 

SOUTH AFRICA: SsconcflnrwgB . 
G Ktatan e Atherton b Gough,.. 3 

PStnte 24 bote) 
G F J Uabanberg few b Gough_a 

' (18n*i, 15 Date T tow) 
J H Kaflb tow b Frasar,..!.__3 

somin. 15 betel 
DJCuBnenbivb Gough——-0 ' 

(29Mn, 13 bate) 
■WJ Cronje e Stewart b Fraser_q 

JK Rhodes cFVntoflb Gough__65 
(2l4mln, U7bale, IttclOfaun) 

B M McMfanc Stewart b Cork.St 
(153n*i, 120 bate, 8 fares) 
S M PohocknOtOU....28 

jiOSmn, 74 bale, 1 fate) 

' by Michael Henderson 

WHEN the South Africa play- 
era and their coach. Bob 
Wooimer, come to terras with 
the defeat at Leeds they will 
surety ask themselves: how on 
earth did we lose that series? 
Finding a full and frank 
answer may prove difBcult 

They can point to the loss of 
Lance Musener. their combat¬ 
ive all-rounder, and the early 
departure of another casualty. 
Adam Bacher. They can con¬ 
sider some poor umpiring 
derisions, though it would be 
unwise and, in any case, they 
have never sought to make an 
issue of that 

AD that is pure cosmetics. It 
goes deeper and, if they are 

hands and admit we are still 
.not good enough to beat the 
best teams in tne world over a 
series, and sometimes - not 
even the next-best teams. They 
have succumbed to an Eng¬ 
land team that cannot have 
terrified them. 

Hansie Cronje, gracious in 
' ■ Aefoat. and ' a bit puzded, 

offered no excuses. “We could 
not put big scores together 
when it really mattered," he 
said, alluding to the second 
innings at Trent Bridge and 
the first at Headingley- “We 
had chances to bat England 

' out of the game, and we did 
not take them.” 

Umpiring peculiarities, as 
he has said before, counted for 
nought “Some derisions 'go 
for you, and some against 
You have to accept iL" 

South Africa had taken a 
step backwards, he said, in 
their attempt to become the 
best team in the world- The 
way we played in the last two 
Tests was disappointing. We 
have to ask ourselves how we 

- can improve." 
- \ Crocge made his first Test 
•• hundred for three years at 

Nottingham. -and batted ex- 
tremely weD throughout He is 

■ no Mark Taylor but he led his 
men. wdl, by and large. Don- 

• aid and Bollock are outstand¬ 
ing bowlers, the team fields 
well, and Boucher had a 

fj .- behind the stumps,- - 
Perhaps, ultimately. South. 

-Africa'S much-vaunted hard¬ 
ness is not quite as intimidat¬ 
ing as they would have us 
beBeve. They wflted when they 
needed to be strong. - 

Who made them wilt? Mich¬ 
ael Atherton,-for one. Though 
Donald won battles with the 

' England opener, Atherton 
never bent the knee. The 
pattern was established on the 
very first day of the series at 
Edgbaston, when Atherton 
played superbly for his hun- 

- dred. an . important one for 
him and for the team. 

FINAL SCOREBOARD FROM HEADINGLEY 

tMV Boucher tour b Gough_4 
(22min, 8 bate) 

AAOor^cStenartbFteser-4 

M MH tow b Gough-..:._0 
(SrrtrvSbats) 

Ettas (to 6. nb 2)...8 
Totel (75 own, 326mln)..185 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9 (Kirsten 3), 2-12 
(KaEs 3). 3-12 (QjBnsn m, 4-12 

0), 547 (Rhodes 74). 6-144 
Wl^es 74). 7-1S7JPofcck 12). 8-175 
tPclK* 16), 9-194 (Po»ock27). 

BOWLWG: Gough 23^-42-6 (nb 1; 4 
fans: 9-4-10-3, 4-1-14-0, 10-1-iSCl); 
Fraser 23^8-50-3 (nb 2; 6 tone; 9-3-28- 
44-KM r-T-14-0.3-3-0-1): CO* 17-1- 
S0-TJ4faura; 5-1-13-0, &0-16-1.6031- 
Pli Ffcaon 4-1-134) (1 tour one spefl); 

MW) (1 six, 5 tours: Ona 
speq. 

England won by S3 tuns. 

Serin ArwMxte: M A Atherton m A 
-Wotemer) and A A Donald (0 Uc^d). 

UmpttteJwad Akfttar (PsUstan) andP 
wpsy. ThW umpire: K E Palmer. Mateh 
ratenw a Bxstim {Znfakwe). 

SERES DETAILS: Rret Teat ^dg- 
baston). Match drawn. Second 

SouBi Africa won byffln wlcteis. 
(Old Trsffocfl; Match dram 
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football 

i United give 
| up their 
i struggle to 

sign Yorke 
By Stephen Wood 

THE attempts of Manchester 
United to prise Dwight Yorke 
from Aston Villa appear to be 
doomed to failure. Both dubs 
refuse to compromise on a 
deal for the Trinidad and 
Tobago striker and Martin 
Edwards, the United chair¬ 
man, admitted yesterday that 
the stalemate could spell the 
end of die club's spending this 
summer. 

On the day on which 
Manchester United Television 
was launched, celebrating a 
self-proclaimed image as the 
“greatest dub in the world”. 
United were forced to face the 
reality of not being able to 
attract another forward for 
love nor money, with the new 

Steve Claridge signed for 
Portsmouth from Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers yester¬ 
day in a £250.000 deal The 
veteran forward had been 
targeted by Alan Ball, die 
Portsmouth manager, after he 
spent a productive spell on 
loan at Fratton Park towards 
die end of last season. 

FA Carling Premiership sea¬ 
son just four days away. 

The move for Yorke was 
high on the list of priorities in 
the dose season for Alex 
Ferguson, the United manag¬ 
er, even more so after Patrick 
Khrivert, the Holland striker, 
turned United down in favour 
of staying with AC Milan. 

Yet Villa have remained 
steadfast in their desire to 
keep hold of Yorke. insisting 
that he will not be sold for less 
than £16 millioru United made 
one bid. in the ration. of £S 
million, and it is believed 
that they would increase their 
offer by another £4,million to 
dinch the transfer? but :no 
more.' *• ••■’ ■' 

Edwards spent much of fast 
week talking to Doug ElHs, Fus 
opposite number at Villa, but 
they have reached an impasse, 

and Edwards said: “We have | 
shown an interest in Yorke, ! 
but they have put a high price 
on him because they do not 
want him to go. We are still 
poles apart in our valuations 
of the player." 

Villa are prepared to accept 
a swap deal, which would see 
money plus Andy Cole mov¬ 
ing to the Midlands, but 
Edwards was adamant that 
would not happen. “It is dear 
there is absolutely no way we 
are going to let Cole go." he 
said. "That might mean the 
chequebook is put away for 
the moment. It is not that we 
do not have money to spend, 
but what can you do? Khiivert 
is the one we wanted up front, 
but ft just wasn’t to be." 

Their efforts to sign a for¬ 
ward having proved to be 
unsuccessful. United win pre¬ 
pare fear the European .Cup- 
second qualifying round tie 
against LKS Lodz tomorrow 
and the start of die domestic 
season on Saturday with the 
established forward trio of 
Cole, Teddy Sheririgjiam and 
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer. 

Edwards has overseen foe 
purchases of two players this 
summer for a combined total 
of more than £15 million — 
Jaap Stam. a world record for 
a defender at £10.75 million, 

. and Jesper .Blomqvist. foe 
Sweden winger, for £4.5 
million. 

Edwards explained: “Stam 
was foe one we wanted to get 
early because of- Gary 
Pallisterts age and back prob¬ 
lems. Pallister [now at Mid¬ 
dlesbrough]. played a lot of 
games last year, but he was 
always going to.be a, risk. 

“In midfield, with injuries to 
Roy Keane and Ryan Giggs in 
mind, we knew we needed- to 
strengthen there. Blomqvist 
was foe one because we have: 
been a bft weak on the left ride; 
He will give us width this 
season and 1 believe if we bad 
had that last year. We would 
have fared much better."' 

athletics IN BRIEF 

Rest the key Gunnell on 
as veteran top of world 

Oakes loses after his 
fitness fight 147 break 

By David Powi'-ll 

ATHLETICS CORRESPO.'|U>EVT 

Thc arrival of eight players has led to confnskramthe ranks at Rangers, but Advocaat has pleaded for time 

Rangers have teething troubles 
” PAOK can expea rappor 

l rr niADC AM t«a a^rlv in thP Rv KFVIN MCaJARKA p/morl urhflCP TTYPIYI A EUROPEAN tie early in the 
season has the same effect as 
the shriek of a doorbell at 
dawn. Wrenched from their 
slumbers, dubs snap upright, 
unsure of their bearings, and 
then stumble in foe dark as 
they try to make themselves 
respectable before discovering 
who is calling. .- 

. Rangers and PAOK Saloni¬ 
ka. who meet in the second 
preliminary roand of the Uefa 
Cup atlbrax this evening, still 
look dishevelled. There has 
been muddle in the attempt of 
each dub to register signings. 
In addition to employing a 
manager, Dick Advocaat, and 
recruiting a new team. Rang¬ 
ers have also revamped their 
entire operation this summer. 

The glitches are obvious. 
Advocaat stated yesterday that 
Daniel Prodan was not eligi¬ 
ble to face PAOK A spokes¬ 
woman in the Uefa press office 
agreed. Campbell OgilvK. foe 
respected dub secretary -.at 
Ibrox. was later to insist, 
however, that the Romania 
defender, had been bought 
from Attetico Madrid before 

By Kevin McCarra 

iml ”ukl pUy MtS 
ers, it is to be hoped that the 
lines of communication are 
dearer within foe team. By foe 
weekend. Rangers had sold 
only 25.000 tickets for foe tie, 
leaving them with half a 
stadhim to fill. 

The sluggishness at foe box 
office is a sign not so much of 
disenchantment as of 
bewilderment. With right 
signings made al a cost of £28 
million, Advocaat is present¬ 
ing foe crowd with an unfa¬ 
miliar team. 

Confusion in foe ranks is 
inescapable and. in the earlier 
round of foe Uefa Cup. Rang¬ 
ers fell 34) behind against 
Shefboume before running up 
a 7-3 aggregate victory in the 

•tie. More efficient opponents 
do not. of course, allow that 
sort of rally to take place. . 

In their opening fixture of 
foe Scottish Premier League, 
Rangers conceded two goals to 
Heart of Midlothian and. 

mutual incomprehension are 
most often exchanged among 
the defenders and although 
Advocaat now has foe remedy 
for that complaint, it is one 
that he is forbidden to pre¬ 
scribe this evening. 

Colin Hendry, signed from 
Blackburn Rovers, is ineligi¬ 
ble and, assuming Prodan is 
unavailable. Advocaat is tem¬ 
porarily deprived of both his 
preferred centre halves. The 
manager knows that .he is 
being forced to throw open his 
doors to the public before foe 
renovation work is complete. 
“It takes time to settle when 
you bring so many players in, 
but we are capable of doing it 
against Salonika." he said. 

The Greek team have also 
seamed frantic in their effort to 
prepare. Uefa have ruled foat 
Mirko Taccola. one of two 
signings made by Oleg 
Blokhin, the coach, in the past 
few weeks was not registered 
in time to play. Nonetheless., 

PAOK can expea rapport 
among a squad whose mem¬ 
bers are used to one another. 

A year ago, PAOK knocked 
Arsenal out of the Uefa Cup. 
The victors in the tie with 
Rangers may not be the more 
gifted team so much as the one 
that, at short notice, can 
cobble together a controlled 
performance. If Rangers are 
still unsure of themselves, they 
will at least be soothed by the 
quiet amusement to be had at 
foe expense of their Glasgow 
rivals. 

The Celtic squad that meets 
Croatia Zagreb in their Euro¬ 
pean Cup second preliminary 
round first leg tomorrow has 
refused to take part in foe 
launch of an away strip 
because of a dispute over 
bonus payments. U is 
rumoured that an offer of 
£25,000 per man to beat foe 
Croatians was regarded as 
ir.mrffirient There was an 
ira te response from a dub that 
felt I’tself faring held to ransom. 
Whatever other assets thqy 
may .possess, harmony is 
missing' at Celtic. 

JUDY OAKES, who has made 
a record S2 appearance-.4? for 
Great Britain in the .snot 
during an international carxeT 
spanning 22 years, admitted 
yesterday that age had won a 
bank against her — but it ma_y 
not win foe war. 

Oakes, 40. has been forced 
to withdraw from the Euro- | 
pean championships in Buda¬ 
pest next week because of a 
hand injury that she believes 
would have healed by now 
had she been a younger ath¬ 
lete. "I find ! get niggling 
injuries which do not repair 
like they used to." Oakes said. 
“Rather than taking a couple 
of weeks, they take Bve or 
six." . . 

Despite her years, though. 
Oakes remains one of the 
leading shot putters in Europe 
and foe Commonwealth and 
she hopes that, by resting from 
competition now, she will 
recover in time to defend her 
title at foe Commonwealth 
Games in Kuala Lumpur next 
month- 

Oakes is seeking a third 
Commonwealth title, though 
she considers herself a treble 
champion already, having 
won silver in 1086 behind Gael 
Marten, an Australian who 
confessed to a federal inquiry 
foat she had taken drugs 
throughout her career. 
Though Oakes is now m her 
sixth year classed as a veteran, I 
she underlined her elite status 
in June when she took foe 
silver medal at foe European 
Cup. Only Paula Raddiffe. 
among British women, was 
more successful. 

Oakes's withdrawal further 
weakens foe Great Britain 
women's squad for Budapest, 
which is without Ashia Han¬ 
sen. foe indoor triple jump 
world record-holder, and Kel¬ 
ly Holmes, the Common¬ 
wealth 1.500 metres cham- 

, pion. Oakes is suffering 
inflammation in her throwing 

i hand and, though she ran 
[ train, she cannot put m the full 
* force of a throw. 
! “There is no point m me 
i going if 1 cannot hit 19 metres 
t and be in with a shout of a 

medal." Oakes said. “1 am 
, hoping ft will settle down so I 
s can defend my Common¬ 

wealth title." 

■ SNOOKER: Adrian 
Gunnell, foe world No 197 
who hones his skills at foe 
Duke of York in Telford, 
compiled a 147 break in 
the first qualifying round of 
iheThailand Masters at 
Plymouth yesterday iPhil 
Yates write). 

Gunnell, unbeaten in 
his firs* 13 matches this 
season, achieved the feat 
in foe fourth frame of a 5-4 Inn over Mario 

Yehmann. of Holland, and is 
te lowest-ranked player 
? construct a maximum 
r-cak. His reward was a 
u-que for £5,000. “Once 1 got 
own to the colours it was 
H pretty straightforward, but 
iat didn't stop me feeling 
?ry n ervous," he said. 
I BOWLS: Amy 
Jowshiill 19. who won foe 
iationaJ champion of 
hampions’ singles event on 
iiutday. .challenges one of 
he sport's legendary “old- 
inters" for a place m foe 
[Uirtcr-fina'ls of the EWBA s 
burs championship al 
loyal Leamington Spa this 
noming. Gowshali 
tapped Waltf'jam Park to 
wo victories yesterday 
ind they now pfayfoe City 
md County of G'xford 
fawir who are led by Irene 
Molyneux — some 60 
/ears Gowshall’s senior. 
■ SQUASH: Suzanne 
Homer, of Yorkshire, has 
taken the Exterieur Open 
Championship in Roy an. 
France, by beating 
Rebecca Macree. from Essex. 
9-1.9-6.9-1 in foe final. 
The 35-year-old England No 3 
defeated Katline Cauwef s, 
of Belgium, Norma Pen:*'.of 
Ireland, and Tania Bailey- 
the junior world champion, 
from Lincolnshire, on the 
way to the final. 
■ BASKETBALL: Martin 
Henfan, one of British 
basketball's most 
successful players, has 
rejoined London Towers. 
Hen! an was part of foe team 
that won foe leaguem. 
League Trophy and National 
Cup in 1996. 
■ ICE HOCKEY: 
Nottingham Panthers haw 
made their final signing of 
the dose season by clinching 
a deal for Fekka Virta. foe 
Finnish winger. 

FOR THE RECORD 

_BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE SaOa 6• Qetn*3j 
Tara** 4 Oakland 3\ 
Kansas o5 4i TirnpaBarZ CtowtaxM. 
Anatakn 9 Crtbago WWo S» 0: kfcnesrtn 
5BsKmore4. 
NATIONAL LEAOUeJ*M«**W4 
nsti 3: Montreal 8 Aftaro f 
Chicago Qtos 1: Houstai 11 PhladaltWa 
a CoKado 11 NowYorit Meta 4; San Dtoflo 
6 Florida 5_._ 

- BASKETBALL 

hreft Vtoosi»4a B4 Russia 82. 

BOWLS 

ROYAL raAWNGTONSPA EWBAi«*- 
lonnl F^PrdJrr*^ 

FOOTBALL 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: TlAd round 
draw: Kknanock v Uringann: Boa 
Coirty v Dundae UUt MotherwaB vAg 
fS3< * SI JchnaMrar._Haari» v Rgfe- 
Htomten v AboBdaon; Ranoare v Afioa 
AadravCaOc 
□ Ties to be played Aua*l iBHi and 
AuvstUKh 

m-V. j 

sSS, 5£ Sffi -- 

_LACROSSE_ 

PRAGUE: Womans Etfopaartfarrgt^ 

SISIgU'SRSttilSSS 
BE 

RUGBYLEAGUE ~ 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Bradford 38 HuB 18: 
Warrington 18 9 Helens 48 

_SHOOTING_ 

CALGARY: Alberta ProirfncM fttlemamr 
tnrr individual overt MOO, COO aid BOOflij: 
l/D Davies (GB)i50.Zlpu: Z GMawui* 
(tie) 149 IB: as Krtenhead (G8) 149.12. 
Team march (BOO and 9mm}: 1. G8 Red 
1,031.90 JN Baa 
Ijei.e (D Danes GB 1*817): 3. Atoertfl 
iqoi.ro. 

SSttrtsrtre 175-9 (D AChrfaama9,4-ffl 

mmrn 
Com) tt WngslhOipB 
Taunton Deane U 

WtohwnfP Vacs) 24-1?; 

mm 

ci nr LEAGUE: Swsidon 64 Eastbtvme 
26 
PRa^LEAGI^I^wc^eWRo*^ 
SO: Penshough 56 EdWxsgh 34 
DUNLOP CONFERENCE LEAGUE: 
Buxton 36 Si Auslci 53. 

br Macree 9-1.9^.®-T 

TOftONTa Du Mnuriar Open Rn* P 
RalMf (Aus) W R Kraapk [HoO) 7-6,6r4 
SAN MAHWtt ATP toumanwrt: 

WEU£SLEY.M^ChuW^SprirtPra 
Oamptow oarior taumamne rw 
AGomM (Eel M H Leconte Fri 7-6. 4-6. 
1M 
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AWAVS: Chariton. Haffl, ***** 
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Onsntwwo aa conea last sww - — 

SKB * 
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41 Ramos i 
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RUGBY UNION: ROWELL AND DWYER IN FRAME TO COACH TROUBLED BRISTOL 

Pugh holds key to British league 
television CHOICE 

By Mark Souster 

PRESSURE is mounting on 
Vemon Pugh, the chairman of 
the International Rugby 
Board (IRB). to ensure that the 
proposed British league is not 
still-bom. 

While the concept of a 
20-strong league involving 
England Wales and Scotland 
has been greeted with almost 
universal approval as a pana¬ 
cea for the game's ills, Pugh’s 
initial hastitiiy. and his insis¬ 
tence that the English dubs 
drop their legal submission s 
the European Court, is consid¬ 
ered a significant stumbling 
block to progress. 

Brain Baister. the chairman 
of the Rugby FbothaU Union 

(RFU) management board 
met danmor Griffiths, die 
president of the Welsh Rugby 
Union (WRU}, at Twickenham 
yesterday, although it is un¬ 
certain what progress if any 
was made; it appears that 
Griffiths felt unable to make a 
decision about WRU involve¬ 
ment without reference to 
Pugh, who is in Argentina. 

Before the meeting, Baister 
conceded that whether the 
league was successful depend¬ 
ed on other unions. The door 
is waiting to be pushed open," 
he said 

Yesterday^ meeting was 
never intended to be the 
summir gathering between the 
home anions at which the 
league would be bora. The 

picture emerging is far more 
complex than at first envis¬ 
aged. with numerous vested 
interests to be dealt with. It is 
now believed that there is at 
least one dissenting voice 
within the RFU questioning 
Scottish invtfvemenr. 

Hie English dubs, who 
meet today, are prepared to 
bade a British league and play 
in the European Cup this 
season under its present guise 
provided that they receive 
guarantees and assurances, as 
nave the French, over the 
future organisation and con¬ 
trol of the tournament 

Elsewhere yesterday, Kevin 
Maggs, die Ireland interna¬ 
tional centre, left troubled 
Bristol to join Bath. Bristol. 

who are due to name their new 
coarii tomorrow, also lost 
Mike Worisey, a prop for¬ 
ward, to Gloucester. 

While he feces stiff competi¬ 
tion from Jerry Guscott and 
Phil de GlanvtDe for a mid- 
field place; Maggs considers 
that the move to the 
Recreation Ground will boost 
his career. The departure of 
Maggs and Worsley follows 
that of David Gortery. the 
Ireland dank forward, who 
has joined Cork Constitution- 

Jack Rowell, the former 
Bath and England coach, and 
Bob Dwyer, formerly at 
Leicester and the coach of 
Australia’s 1991 World Cup- 
winning side, are both in 
contention for the vacancy at 

MOTOR RALLYING: SCOT TO LEAVE SUBARU NEXT YEAR FOR £6 MILLION SALARY 

McRae shifts his focus to Ford 
By Kevin Eason 

WORLD champions do not 
come cheap and Colin McRae 
yesterday announced that he 
was joining Fbrd on a contract 
that wfl] make him Britain’s 
best-paid driver. 

McRae has been negotiat¬ 
ing in secret for weeks to leave 
the Subaru SSS team, with 
which he won the world rally 
championship.in 1995. As he 
celebrated his 30th birthday 
last week, the finishing touch¬ 
es were being put to a two-year 
deal worth a salary estimated 
at £6 million. That mil aye 
McRae annual earnings big¬ 
ger than even Damon Hill, the 
1996 Formula One world 
champion, who is paid around 
£4.5 million at Jordan, or 
David Coulthard, the Formu¬ 
la Chie championship con¬ 
tender. thought to have a $2 
miilion-a-year contract 
(around £13 million) with 
McLaren Mercedes. 

But McRae knows his worth 
and Ford have made such a 
powerful commitment to win¬ 
ning the world championship 
next year, it was an offer he 
could not refuse and that they 
had to make. Ford has 
ploughed the biggest budget 
in rallying into its new car, 
which win be based on the 
Focus, the replacement for the 
Escort that is launched as a 
road car this year. 

A team of hand-picked engi¬ 
neers is developing tire car in 
Bedfordshire under die guid¬ 
ance of Malcolm Wilson, die 
former British rally champi¬ 
on, who has masterminded 
the resurgence in Ford’s for¬ 
tunes in world rallying- Wil¬ 
son rates McRae as probably 
the best driver of his 
generation. 

McRae shrugs off the sug¬ 
gestion, but he dearly under¬ 
stands his market value in a 
sport not blessed with colour¬ 
ful personalities who can 
blend success on the circuit 
with attention off it Grom eager 
sponsors. The key thing is 

McRae has negotiated a deal with Ford that makes him Britain’^ best-paid raring driver, ahead of Damon Hfll 

that I ward to win the world 
championship again and I 
need a team who wiU help me 
towards that," he said. 

He was so dose last year, 
falling by a point, though the 
tensions within the Subaru 555 
team were evident even then. 
Dave Richards, head of the 
Prodrive company that runs 
the Subarus and the man who 
put McRae on the world stage, 
understood fully how the 
Scot’s frustrations would often 
boil over into a tantrum. 

But McRae can be as ap¬ 
proachable as he is sometimes 
taciturn and uncommunica¬ 
tive. In London recently to 

RUGBY LJEAGUE 

launch his new video game, he 
was tanned and lean and 
confident that he could leave 
Subaru on the high of a world 
championship. He lies second 
with five rounds to go. starting 
in Finland later this imnth. 

"ReaUy we were robbed last 
year. It was a bad year which 
had a lot to do with our 
engines," McRae said, “but we 
have bad conststetcy this 
year, which is helping a lot 
The car is still very competi¬ 
tive and we have a very good, 
strong, experienced team. I 
am looking forward to finish¬ 
ing the season on a high," 

Wilson wants McRae’S aM- 

GOLF 

ity to develop a car to help 
make the Focus a winner from 
the start The Focus shares 
nothing with the Escort so 
McRae must ensure that the 
new modd is not trounced by 
the highly-devriqped Subarus, 
Toyotas and Mitsubishi, as 
well as the Feugeots, which 
jean the fray next year. 

McRae’s move should also 
allow Richard Bums to move 
into his vacated No I seat at 
Subaru, boosting his chances 
of adding to his Safari Rally 
victory this year. McRae rates 
his British rival highly. “He 
really just needs to win a few 
rallies to get his confidence," 

he said. McRae’s status as the 
most sought-after rally driver 
in the world has brought 
rewards including a baronial 
hafi in Lanarkshire, a house in 
Monaco and an apartment in 
the Verbier ski resort 

His new contract cements 
his place in the rallying league 
table, although it will be 
meaningless without another 
world championship, if not 
this year then in 1999 with 
Ford. "All I want is to be 
competitive and win the world 
championship," he said. "I 
know I can and I will be 
around for a while yet so it is 
achievable." 

1111 rV,Yrrvr>;-ni|fMi 
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BristoLNidk de Scossa, who 
has been heading the consor¬ 
tium that has ensured the 
dub's survival, mi behalf of a 
mystery businessman, sakk 
“Both the candidates are ex¬ 
tremely well-known coaches, 
both axe out of the game at the 
moment and both are former 
national team coaches. 

- “Jack Rowefl obviously has 
a head-Start because he is in 
this part of the world. We want 
to be able to attract players, 
here who will develop for 
international rugby. 

"We need a name, we need 
someone who ts a winner, who 
has dote it all before because 
we don’t want to go through 
this again in a year's time after 
blowing£1 million.” 

ms 
supports new labour, bid. Iff® the j*-— 
discovers that Kemp dislikes the., media and. 
considers his private'life to be private. Soothe 
programme has to tell bade on what Kemp’s fans 
already know,, that women find him attractive 
despite {or even because of) his bald head and that 
he has also become an icon of tbe gay community. 
The question for the future is whether be can move 
on from EastEndem or. like so many soap stars- 
before him. be k irretrievably typecast 

Absolutely Animals 
Channel 4, SXJOpm 
Wendy Turner rounds off the current series of the 
animal magazine with a trip to Thailand. Here she 
calls anahospital which looks, after dephants; 
made redundant by being banned from woifangm 
the loegmg industry. To compound an already sad 
tele, many of the beasts are addicted to 
amphetamines given to them to mate them work 
harder.. Back home, meanwhile, Simon White, 
Absolutely Animal?* resident vet, is treating three 
regular patients for the problems of old age. They 
are cats, a mother which is 20 years old and her 17- 
yeaiHrid kittens. Another regular, die animal 
warden Dawn Sammons, shows us sane of die 
creatures she looks after at home, and there are 
suggestions for saving Britain’s rarest farmyard 

Equinox: Thin Air 

Channel 4,9Wpm r 

At the top of Everest the air is so thin that it cannot 
sustain fife. For every six people who reach the 
summit of Everest, one dies/ Scientists believe there 
is a connection, and attribute many of the deaths to 
hypoxia, a lark of oxygen to the brain which can 
result in kiss of judgment; disorientation and 
hallucinations. To test the theory.'three American 

Wendy Turner visits a hospital for retired 
elephants in Thailand (C4, SiWpiiaj 

climbers set off to conquer Everest, their progress 
monitored to establish toe eBexisofdttnude.Twoa 
the three have been to the top before but David 
Carter* only previous attempt was unsucoessfci 
He becomes the main focus of attention. At 19,500' 
feet, neatly 10000 feet below tire summit, he is 

Further^^eSwek^aroiitif cough. But the 
main drama occurs on the descent when Carters 
throat gets blacked and he comes near to death. 

Watch lids or the Dog Dies 
BBCZ, 930pm 
The premise of this jaunty retrospective is that 
something called Youth TV suddenly emerged 
towards the end of foe 1980s and is already dead, 
though its influence lives on in the style of 
mainstream programmes. .Channel -45 Network. 
Seven set the pattern: a mixture of information and 
entertainment served up - with dizzying 
camerawork, eccentric graphics and a team of 

: young and untried preseraers. The BBC moved in, 
recruited one of Network Seven's begetters, Janet 
Street-Farter, and launched its own youth shows. 
Channel 4 retorted with The Word, which scaled 
new heights of tastiessuess. The. attempt to talk to 
16-to 24-year-olds in their own language finally 
foundered when figures showed that more ofthem 
watched One Foot in the Gram than anything 
Street-Farter could think up, Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Pity About Kitty 
Reutio4,ZJ5pm 
"A wonderful sense of the comic, a farce almostV 
says Dora Bryan, wearing her staff nurse’s cap, 
one of the three hats she sports in this sfightiy grey 
comedy, written by Jimmie Qunn. She could be 
talking about the play itself, though she is actually 
referring to tbe lighter sideof hospital nursing. The 
darker side is represented by an unfortunate 
incident ax the hospital in which, to quote the staff 
nurse who is about to face a tribunal "a poor old, 
sod" of a male patient "turned iqr for a couple of 
injections in the bum and went name in-a coffin”. 
Bryan's two other redes are the . hospitals ward 
manager and its director of nursing—another two 
shop windows for her to display , her celebrated . 
comical skills. 

640em Karin Groaning and "2bA. Ball 11-30 Radio 1 
Roadshow. Mth Repubfca In Hunstanton. Includes I230pn. 
Newstart 2M Marie RadcHe. 400 Dam Peace 5A5 
Newstart 640 Dave Peace 630The Evening Session 830 
Digtal Update John Fori1030 May Aire Hobbs 12j00 
The Breenabtock 240am Charts Jordan 400 Ctiie Warren 

640mn Sarah Kennedy rjo Wbgan 9130 Johnnie Walter , 
tZJJO Jimmy Ytomg ZOOf m Atcix Los*X 545 John Omn 7.00 . 
Carl Davis Classics 840 Nigel Ogden 940The Rank School of 
Channels. See Chotcel040 Gtart Stride* 1030 Richard 
AlSnaon 1245am Stem Madden 340 Annie OB»n 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

The Mkfcfey Newsl-OOpm Ruscoe and Co 440 NHBorwWe 
740 News Extra 740 Any Sporting Questions? A panel of 
porting ootebriSee late questions ton a etudto audtencert 
Fiha. the the home at GbtsgwVs P&rtfck Thisfie Footbafl Oub 
aoo Extol Tme. Spods quiz, receBng the 1971 defeat of Dan 
Revise Leeds by Fourth Division Quid water IOjOQ Late Nght 
Uve IXKMm UpAI ragte 540 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

680am Chris Evans 930 Russ WUBaxns 140pm Ntek Abbot 
4JOO Robin Batiks 7.30 Ray Cokes IOuOO Paul Coyle 1.30am 
Rater Poutton 430 Jeremy Ctarft 

TALK RADIO 

6J30am The New Tab Redo BrMkfeot SUM Scott Chisholm 
IIjOo Lorraine KaeylJOOptn Anns Raetxxn 34QT<xnniy Boyd. 
540 Peter Daaley740 Nx* Abbot 940 James WhetetbOOU 
ten Cotes and the Oeetussot toe raght BLoo Bn Ouerton . 

TheRtaA. Sdiool of Cbarmtrs _ . 
Radio 2.9X)Qpm 
The 1960s saw the dianise of the Rank 

, Organisation’s socalled “Charm School” and not 
many tears woe-shed at its funeral. The idea 
behind it wasn’t all that bad. The organisation 
believed flat to mate stars oat of its repertory 

h^n^udeed°h^^^osCTne0ood) if they were 
groomed for stardom in the Hollywood style. 
Where it all went wrong: was when Rank fafied to 
turn out the kind of worthwhile movies that might 
have completed the star-making process. Rank 
also forgot that charm. Eke beauty, often lies in the 
eye of toe. beholder. Tonight's; documentary, is 
presented by George Bater who was not one or toe 
Ttoamrii sdbool" graduates. ‘ Peter Dawdle 

WORLD SERVICE 

740am News'7.15 toright T30 About Fbcasio Nam 8.15 
OR The-She# 8JJ0 Welcome to my Wtorid BAS The Lab 940 
News; (648orty) News in German 9.10 Pause Iw Thought 9.15- 
Mudcal of#w Week 1tU»ttovs1OJ05WbritfBu*iess Report 
15.15 Stories torn the AfterSfe 1040 Looking at Literature. 
Much Ado About Nothing 10.45 Sports Roundup 11.00 

.hiBMBdasfc ii jo On Sewn.1280 Maiattartc1230pm About 
Face T46Nswx;(W& OVyT Newt-h tensi 
Business Report t-t S JEbtefri Today 1 40 Health Matters 1.45 
Sports RoundUp 2DltNawsfiou,3JX> Nb^ 3J»0utkx* 3J0 
MUWrack HI List 4M» News MS Spdrts Roundup 4.15 
Wastway 4^0 Tta Greorfdd Co0Q0ttdh:^648 only} News n 
Germrti&OO Europe Today 5^0 World Business Report 545 

■BArta Today &00 News 8.15 Insight 640 Heads And Tafls; 
(648 only) News to Gerraen 545 Sports Roundup 740 
New3deekTjo One Ptanet840 News 845 Pause lor Thought 
530 MegamtK 940 Newshox 1040 News 1045 World 
Business Report 10.15 Britain Today 1030 Meridian Live 
1140 Newer*** 1130 tosieht 1145 Sports Boundup 1240 
Now 1245am OuOodk 1240 Megamfc 140 New«toak130 
The Fairing Wtorid 145 Britrtrr Today 240 Newsdesh 240 
Discovery 340 Newsday 340 Merkfian Uva440 News 445 
World Business Report 4.15 Sports Fteundip 430Tbe World 
Todi*540The World Today 

54008 Nk* Ba*ey 840 Henry Kefly. todudes the Record at 
. the Weak .and Ota Hgh R)«c1240 Uinchttote Requests. Jaw 
Janes toteduces SstenBra1 tavoulte pieces 240pm Concerto. 
Berthown (Rano Concerto No 4 to G rriajoO 340 Mchaal 
Mappto. Music, travel, sport and business news. Pius 
Afternoon Romance and .Cbrflnuous Classics530NewsnjghL 
Arts issues and news updatesuwflh AnriB-MBrie MhhaB 740 
Smooth Classics at Sana John Banning introduces two 

.hows .4 eesyfetsntog sounds 940 Eventog Concert 
(BeethanrrWBBnoten’s Victory); Bernstein (HaB); Shosiato- 
vkSi (Symphony No 8); Johann Strauss B (Adventure at Wart 
1140 Mann at Ntft Music'and chat tor the early hours 
24tan Conoorio 340 Mavh-GriMhs 

Franchise hopefuls 
await final decision 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE franchise battle, which 
looks to favour Cardiff and 
Gateshead, will finally be 
resolved tomorrow, when the 
12 existing dubs in the JJB 
Super League dedde who to 
admit next season and how to 
divide the financial cake. 

Directors of the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League and Super League 
Europe (SLE). the top dubs’ 
marketing arm, who met in 
Leeds yesterday, are basing 
their rerommendarion ro lhe 
dubs on a report by accoun¬ 
tants Del oitte and Touche. 

There is support for the 
Swansea bid. significantly 
from Cardiff. Maurice Lind¬ 
say. toe SLE managing direc¬ 
tor. has_hinied, too, that he 
would Eke both prospective 

i Welsh $kks on board. The 

danger, however, is of rugby 
league overreaching itself in 
Wales, where it has a history 
of coming to grief. 

On the other hand, atten¬ 
dances for the Super League 
roadshow matches at Gates¬ 
head were poor and ted Lind¬ 
say to suggest that it might 
miss out, for which he was 
condemned by his own board. 

Chris Caisley. the SLE 
chairman, dented that it is a 
case of expansion at all costs. 
"We have to be convinced that 
they want the sport for its own 
sate, a$ much as the business 
point of view," he said. 

Under the newly agreed 
Super League deal with News 
Corporation, parent company 
of The Times, dubs receive 
£721000 a season. 

Answers from page 35 

frankalmoign 
(a) The feudal levy, after toe Nonna Cooqtaest and tint was toe 
service required by the feudal lord. It was dependent on homage or 
tenure: The dergy held their Jaad by k form of team caged 
Frankahnoien, The Ocr®' usually pertonaed their tony by deputy 
or paid a composition. 

OERUK0N 
(fa) A fight automatic 2taun weapon firing ca. 500rooatts per mamie. 
It coafd not be used among friatdfy grand fonts becanse toe stall 
did not sdMoSroy (*$ Bofors did at 4005 yards). H was used 
etfcnsivdy in the merchant service, at Gtotu: and by toe 
American troops advancing iaTnmsia la 1943. Swiss made. 

BETELGEUSE 
(c) One of toe feet in toe cmndWott Orion A nemoac zed 
mpcigianl.diesecondbri^itesimtheconsleflatMm.Betefe8e«tseifia 
sorri-regular variable, with a period of xbont&Swxiite normal 
magnbnde is 0i3 co 0.0- It a a strong sooece «f ia&wced. 
DOMINANT SEVENTH 
to A chord of toe dominant whh 3rd. Sto and 7*. fat toe key of C 
major it wffl be G-B-D-F. It is a dbeoed and anst he "resolved" 
typically to C-E-G. It is ased frtqneariy mwapmiianift to Gghl 
songs and in recitatives in classical ocasoria. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I. Qe4* K?7^2. Qto6* Qxc6c 3. d7 Md_tte_pawn pw^wees. _ 

Cup team 
welcome 
Matthew 

LAURA DAVTES is looking 
forward to welcoming 
Catriona Matthew aboard 
Europe's Sothrim Cup team 
after die Scot's impressive 
win In toe McDonald’s 
WPGA Championship of 
Europe at Gteneagles at the 
weekend. With four sob-par 
rounds, the 28-year-old post¬ 
ed a IZamdeiHpar total of 276 
to win by five shots from 
Davies and Helen Aifred- 
sson. bom Sweden, who 
won last year. 

Vtctoty lifted Matthew to 
No 6 in the Solbrim Cup 
rankings with only two 
ranking events to come be¬ 
fore the top seven are auto¬ 
matically selected for the 
match against the United 
States at Muirfidd Village. 
Ohio, next month. "After 
tins week. Catriona must be 
a certainty for the team," 
Davies said. 

After her doting round of 
69. three under par. on 
Sunday. Matthew saxk 
“This is easily the best day of 
my career. "To bold off the 
challenge from worid-dass 
players such as Laura and 
Helen makes it extra 
spedaL" 

Meg MaUon made par at 
tbe first play-off hole against 
Dottie Pepper to win the 
Star Bank LPGA Classic on 
Sunday — ter first victory 
since 1996. Maflonand Pep¬ 
per had both finished cm 
199,17 under par. 
□ Bernhard Langer said, 
yesterday that he had with¬ 
drawn from the US PGA 
Championship, which starts 
in Seattle, Washington, on 
Thursday, because of a sore 
neck. 

Great Britain face 
a difficult hurdle 
From Jenny MacArthur in aachen. Germany 

THE beleaguered Great Brit¬ 
ain showfinnping team, stfll 
without a win in the Samsung 
Nations Cup series this sea¬ 
son. will have (heir work cut 
out if they are to rectify that 
record at the Aachen Interna¬ 
tional Show this week. The 
show, which is celebrating its 
hundredth anniversary, is the 
toughest on the drcuiL With 
ten of the sport's leading 
teams competing, the Nations 
Cup on Friday will be a dress 
rehearsal for the work! cham- 
piortships in Rome in October. 

With Britain only twelfth in 
the series — their lowest ever 
placing — the selectors have 
virtually £ven up hope of 
qualifying for foe final in 
Germany in September; 
Michael tollman, the chair¬ 
man of the selectors, said 
yesterday: “Our priority now 
must be the world rfmnpfoo- 
ships. where we have to finish 
in the top six to qualify for the 
Sydney Olympic Games." 

John Whitaker, winner of 
the coveted Aachen Grand 
Prix last year an Weffiam. 
heads the team that will 
attempt to salvage British 
pride. Wdftam is still not bade 
to fuff fitness, but Whitaker 
has an improving second 
string in Virtual Village 
Heymara a nineyear-ow 
Dutch-teed gelding who 
made his Nations Cup debut 
at Hkkstearl last month. 

Geoff BUlington and: 
Whitaker^ younger brother, 
Michael both have their top 
hones. Its Otto and virtual 
Village Two Seep. But the 
absence of Nick Skelton and 
Di Lampard from the squad 
has given two less experienced 
riders. Rob Hoekstra and* 

Mark Armstrong, the chance 
to compete. Armstrong, 37. a 
protegfe of Fred Welch, is likely 
to fill the fourth spot in the 
Nations Cup team. He made 
his Aachen debut in 19% on 
Corella. the year that he was 
selected ahead of David 
Broome for tbe team for the 
European championships, but 
has not competed there since. 

Armstrong, who said that 
he is “surprised and delight¬ 
ed" to find himself in the 
squad, is confident that 
Primma. his nineyear-dd 

John Whitaker task 

mare, will cope with the 
demanding courses expected 
this week. “She's always gone 
well at Hkksfead and tbart as 
near as you can get to Aa- 
chen." he said. 

Although France stiff leads 
the Nations Cup series. & is 
Germany who wifi start as 
favourites on Friday. The re¬ 
solve of the Olympic, world 
and European riuunpkms is 
never shaijjer than when they 
are competing in front of the 
Aadien crowd. 

640am On Air, witti Potroc Trgawny. Includes Fate 
(Nights in theGadensot Spain); Mozart 

»4Q JlltemSiworfc^^^irfS^y. Includes . 
Walton (Facade Su*e No 1): Mozart (Cterinet 
Conoerto irvA, KB22); MortownA (SU madrigals 

; 545 In Tuna. Sean Rafferty Investigates plana to 
calebrate the 150th anniversary ot lhe both of Sv 
rtjbelfirtiy. 

-730 BBC Pram 96. Bralyn Oamie, percussion, 
teflngton Music Centre CMdran's Choir,' 
PWhanmooia under Leonard SlaHon. Station 
{Hpuswamfrio. first European performance); 

1040 Prams Artfer or tfMWaakrThomss-AAan ' 
1140 Sound Stories: Classical HarakcMs. Foggy 

ReyruMs introduces rrwsic inspired by H®n of 
Troy. Includes du* fPartde ed Elena, excorptj: 
Oflenbsch (La bale Helene, excerpt): Strauss [Die 
agypfache Hetena, excerpt); Boito [Mofetotete;' - 
excerpt) 

1240 Proms Composer ot Bs Week: Barite 
140pm The Radio 3 LimdWma Concert, biirocfyced 

^attnven^li^QiaMt^CrrarnM^t^b •' 
4); ShosUtonch pidirg Ouartet No 3. Op 7^." ■ 

240 BBC Proms 9& Last mtey's Prom (r) 
440 CTncal Vo<cas:Tha BachFarntty. Music front 

Jotimn Steiasiian Bach and five ol his re^res^- 
B8C Singers. Stephen Far. organ, under Stephan 
Claobuy 

445 Music Machine, with Tommy Pearson (r) 

540am Today, with Alex Brads aid. James Naughda. 
InckXfeS &2S. 725,525 SptXft N5WST45 
ThoughfiortheDBy 

940 On tbs Ropes: Ian Otrar. John Humphry& taSs 
to s« more sueosssM people who have 
wattnred sfcvrm in their caeere. tan Cowar, the. 
chief coRstsbte'o! Grampian PofiOe, fecal 
demands tor he resignetifM after a series ot' 

{Symphony No 2 in E fiat) 
. 840 Postscript Novel Cancans. How the ' 

daughters ot VygaVa Woolf and Angela Carter a 
. nit to undo patrerahal narrative b] 

10.15 Thomas WliyOionm, Gent Robert Hardy read: 
taxrttoe Eizabettian musician Whythomtfs 

■mmsasstssttssirjssffit 
■ toebir|ionhe American writer WftiroMer, 

- pknftfeberts trawete to tha heart of Mtestetool 

lUiSBtiBSMasSlLZr 

940 DtariM ofTottey. The fete Ante Thome s th&. 
firti(arnatemtnBtoto««rktfOnYtxjnQ.: 
extenders' Insttiure at ftwtexi Bffl ■ - . 

945 <FM) JRRTeHai’s nomtaodom.Ivfefl Rsaraoo 
rea» the tata ot a'.doa1who is tamed Wo a toy as 

• *r85rdofbeta9Jn*x»toate^{^ - < - 
945 P-W) Dally Servtoe - . 

iojoo Nm; womans Hour, with MarthsKsmey ' 
11.00 Nows; The HmrPoWo FanUns Ccwd avrt 

communambeWtbyo raw term ot potato 
b6ght?«. 

11-30 Gnaw Mooksyx. Theascond of a tour-part : • 
comedy drama oyHenmnt Bams. WHiBnartar 
Patel. f*afta K Nayar andAHw Kurtha 

... 

^ ntottw Nmteprem 

, ^ OJWW oanedy 
7-001531? 7.15 From Row. The 

■ nip% arts show-. 

2‘^2WJ9w8re^^wfehateBuH.{ri „ 
John Wateand his team 

^gsqoators toOowup listeners- compterite 

**nnc8t. .940Ham; Tbe Heafera; Tbe 

Waite 1247 Weetha - 
12.00 njv) Haws lieatltaiei;-Shipping Forecaat’. . • 
l40TbaWbttt«One,v^(vttCtert« . 
140 Points of Low. New series m which Hwr EdMWtts 

ooss-exan a ibb tap taayert Walk StepftflftB end 
Seen PambnrJge and nter guests in a baffled 
legal vims fifl) 

240New^TbtArebm{rt. 
Z1S Aftanooa Play: PBy AbootKltty. See Chotae 
340 News; The Exchange. Cat 0171-580 4444. Robin 

Lustigrwfes «u news on today’s topical Issue 
340 Waos of Feme. The howe attura Robert Louic- 

Stevenson spent most oFtte Ite 
3A5 Ob*««aior): The Perfect Host, by Ks yynght 
440 News; A Good Read! Thomas Sutcflfe ancf hs 

. MatalS'uSS^ 

940 On lhe'ROpea (r) 
IOJJOTIm WodoTudght 

?-:---aS§8£»sas- 
™»ahoi*eaihBt»ifs too many ghosts 

; 
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drugs and a discredited doctor 
Barry Austin of Birmingham 

is so feu that you only have 
to look at him to know that 

his favourite food is seconds. At 47 
stone, toe's the heaviest man . in 
Britain. He is almost large enough 
to qualify for his own postcode. If 
he has ever watched Rosemary 
Conley’s hip and. thigh exercise 
video, he obviously didn't realise 
that it was not the sort of video you 
watch slouchedbn the sofa, funnel¬ 
ling pizza down your throat 

He told Angus Deayton m the 
final episode of The Temptation 
Game (BBCI) that; “I get all 
miserable and really freaked out 
when I’m not eating." So he must 
rarely be miserable. John Owen, 
the landlord of his local, says: 
“Barry 11 come in'here, he’ll start 
nice and quietly. 19. pints of 
Snakebite; ten BMWs, which is 
Baileys. Malibu and whisky ten 
large vodkas; eight large Bacardis; 
six bottles of Coke; eight bottles of 
orange." The man behind the 

counter at the Hygienic Fish 
Saloon (sfogam^WeYe too busy 
frying haddock to think of a less 
stupid name”), tilled us in on 
Barry's taste for a presupper 
snacfc “A couple of kebabs. And 
while he used la wait for the 
kebabs he used to eat a saveloy. 
And a spring rolL And he used to 
have a piece of fish , as well to 
rabWersi the way home." 

His-food intake has recently 
shrunk, after his stomach was 
indeed info feeling fuller by the 
insertion of a balloon (maybe one 
of Branson’s spares). But at the 
height of his eating. Barry downed 
43XXX) calories a day—which, for 
those of you who follow a healthier- 

. diet, is roughly equivalent to two 
million lettuces. Claudia Schiffer 
eats less in an entire year. 

Deayton was using Barry Aus¬ 
tin’s obesity os an example of the 
perils of succumbing to tempta¬ 
tion, and how food can become as 
addictive as a drug. But it was only 

when Barry announced "1 don’t 
think I am overweight, I think I*m 
a slim person", that I realised that 
kebabs and saveloys almost cer¬ 
tainly have at least as strong an 
hallucinogenic effect as the plant 
that was being investigated in 
Channel 4’s Sacred Weeds. 

vT1 

If you’ve never been accosted on 
dark street comers by some¬ 
body offering you salvia 

divinomm, that’s because irs na¬ 
tive only to a small part of Mexico, 
where the Mazatec Indians like to 
chew it during religious rituals. 
Tbo scared to monitor the effects 
first-hand, two anthropologists, a 
psychiatrist and a pharmacologist 
gave the drug to a couple of human 
guinea-pigs and then asked them 
how it felt 

The answer? Quito pleasant, but 
dearly not the sarnie kind of 
haUatinogenic hit you get from 
43.000 calories a day. But what 
hus startling was how the academ- 

Joe 
Joseph 

ks' observational research ach¬ 
ieved the mind-bending effect of 
making recreational drag-taking 
seem dull And why didn't they 
just ask the Mazatec Indians what 
it felt like? 

You could see why Carlos 
Castaneda stuck to the peyote 
favoured by Yaqui Indians — a 
powerful drug which, only a short 
time after ingestion, had the 
cataclysmic effect of turning 

Castaneda into a bestselling au¬ 
thor in his native California. 

Bui an infmitdy more dismal 
and painful insight into what 
academics will do in the name of 
research came in Secret History. 
Kinsey^ Paedophiles (Channel 4). 
We hare known for some time that 
the first "scientist" of human 
sexual behaviour was a flawed 
man. Bur Secret History laid bare 
just how shameless and misguided 
Alfred Kinsey had been to use the 
detailed private diaries of a preda¬ 
tory paedophile as the scientific 
evidence for his claims that child¬ 
ren often enjoyed sexual contact 
with adults. 

He wrote in one book: "The 
adult contacts are a soiree of 
pleasure to some children and 
sometimes may arouse the child 
erotically and bring h to orgasm, li 
is difficult to understand why a 
child — except for its cultural 
conditioning — should be dis¬ 
turbed at having its genitalia 

touched." Is it really that difficult? 
Perhaps it is if you refy for 

information, as Kinsey did, on a 
rapacious paedophile like Rex 
King, a US Government land 
examiner whose job took him 
across Arizona and New Mexico. 
These trips gave King plenty of 
opportunity to prey on young boys 
and girls. He molested more than 
800 of them, although — as 
Kinsey's reseachers recalled — 
King would have sex with just 
about any person or animal that 
was handy. He’d already been 
through most of his relatives. 

He kepi detailed records of 
his encounters. Kinsey 
was thrilled. He wrote to 

King: "1 congratulate you on the 
research spirit which has led you 
to collect data over these many 
years. Everything that you have 
accumulated must find its way into 
scientific channels." 

Kinsey saw King’s data as a gold 

mine, proving that children were 
sexual beings from birth: but it 
wa£hT scientific data, it was just a 
catalogue of child torture. Draw¬ 
ing conclusions from this data 
was. at best, like making jewellery 
from gold stolen from the fillings 
of those gassed in Nazi concentra¬ 
tion camps. 

At worst, the data was scientifi¬ 
cally worthless: it didn't seem to 
occur to Kinsey that asking 
paedophiles if their victims en¬ 
joyed sex wasn't likely to produce 
the most objective answers. How 
did Kinsey accept their testimony 
that the children's quivering and 
yelping was evidence of orgasm 
rather than of revulsion and fear? 

So why, then, wasn't there a 
public outcry when this drivel on 
children’s sexuality was published 
50 years ago? Paradoxically, it may 
have been due to the very igno¬ 
rance about sex that Kinsey was 
trying to dispel. Now that really 
does blow your mind! 
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Dei 
6JX)am Business Breakfast (40817) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News fT) (37091) 
9J» Kflroy (T) (6920053) 
9.40 What Now? A would-be stand-up 

comedian and a single mother, 
considering a more to Italy (T) (1067343) 

10.05 Easy Money With Fern Britton, John 
Burgess, Angela flippon and Geoffrey 
Thompson (1284091) 

10^0 The Rankin Challenge Chef Paul 

af 

si 

if 

Ir ■\r 

Rankin helps an American prepare a 
feast for a ThankagMng party (30527) 

11.00 News (T) and weather (7819850) ■ 
11 JOB Good Living (l) (I) (4927492) . - 
11.30 AH Over theShop (r) (4485411) 
11-55 News fT) (2018614) 
1240 Every Second Counts (r) (T) (21879) 
15L30pm A Word in Your Ear WBh nouefist 

Frances Edmonds, spots presenter 
Dickie Davies, joumafist Qard Thatcher 
and cartoonist BUI.Tidy (r) (I) (40492) ’, 

I. 00 News (T) and weather (88350) m> 
1^0Regional News (T) (46468833) ■ 
1A0 Neighbours (!) (27816091) ... 
2-05 Parry Mason ft £T) (9313430) ... v 
3w35 Pi»gu (i) (1982121) &40 Pteydays (r) 

(3598362) 4.00 Popeya (l> (3547188) 
4.10 Gadget Boy (r) (5768508) 4.35 
Round the Twist (i) (T) (3253411) SM 
Newsround (T) (2200337) 5.10 Byter. 
Grove (r)(l) (7133966) 

£L35 Neighbours (r) (T) (439072) 
6.00 News (I> and weather @98) 
6.30 Regional Newe (T) (B50) 
7.00 Holidays Out Bournemouth; Leeds; -a 

French chateau; a Devon treasure-hunt 
and the deficits of Cornwall (T) (6072) . 

7 JO EastEndera Louise gets a hostfle 
response from ..formec husband. Terry 
when she demands aehere of his money 
(T) (362) 

(LOO Vets bt Practice; Holding On Trude 
Mostue- prepares to perform a tricky^ 

... operation on a German shepherd with 
cancer (T) 12492) ‘ - 

a30 Crime Heel: Possessions Martyn Lewis 
reports on the latest developments ih the 
fight against domestic burglary (Tj jl527) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (8411). 
9J30 Mutate Rafctac Go BananasThe staBdng 

of a.TV game show host seems an Ideal 
case lor trainee detective KSypnangu to 
cut his teeth an, but Maisie soon repute 
her decision to haw him foflew the 

t . investigation (1) (749121) 
10^0 Crtnwwach UK Update on three cases 

sohredttflh ihtibefp of viewers presented 
by Nick Ross and M Dando (550459) 

II. 05 Chicago Hope: Stand Sutton trtes to 
help the staff corjte to terms with tfie-toss 
of Geiger. Guest-starrfrig FKchartfftyor 
and Carol Kane (T) (122986) 

12.00 Eye of the Needle (1981) with -Donald MSiiheriand, Kale Nefflgan and 
CMstopher Cazenow. A German spy 
with Information wtfoh could scupper the 
D-Day landings Is stranded on a small 
Scottish island and falls for a sexu^y- 
frustraled local woman. Directed by 
Richard Marquand (911909) 

lAOart Weather (6422305) 
1.45 BBC News 24 ' 

$ VIDEO Ptes+and VIDEO Plus■<- codas 
The numbers ate each programme we for VIDEO 
Plus* pmgranwing- Just entar fte VIDEO Ptus+ 
mmixtbS tafteretevanl proprarnmeW intoyoir 
video tecorder for easy taping.. . 
For more demk cal VIDEO Plus* on 0640 75071a 
Cafe charged at Bp per mtane at at times- 
WOEO P1US4«LI4 BbAtondsTrc, London, SW3 2SP 
VKCO Pluwr* b a registered trademark of Gwnstar 
Development Corporation. O 1998 . 

6.10am Poetry and Landscape (T) 
(736S508) &3S Greenberg bn Ait 
Criticism G3976879)- • 

7.00 Open a Door fo (8430053) 7.05 - 
TeJetubbtes (r) (8757492) 7.30 Botha (r) 
(2094701) 7.45 Snuffs' Advenfures (i) 
(5141343) 8.10 X-Men 0) (T) (2827169) 
&35 Tom and Jerry Kids (324)492) 9-05 
Kenan and Kel (r) (4014576)930 Ocean 
Odyssey (t) (77546) moo Teietubbtes (i) 
(1283362) 

1025Cricket NatWest TVopiry — 
Hampshire v Lancashire Live coverage 
of today's 6D-owr&-per-sfcte first semf- 
flnal-at Southampton (25058B14) 

12A5pmThe Deochgrove Garden Hardy 
annuals for the summer: planting up 
hanging baskets; and permacutiura a 
technique which ramovesthe need tor 

\ digging (r) (662362) 
1.15 Cricket NafWrwt Trophy— .. 

Hampshire v :UucaaNre Further five 
coverage-from Southampton. Includes 
news and weather at 2.40 and 125 

• (47803817) 
7.30 Walden on Heroes Brian Walden casts a 

critical eye ewer Winston ChurchBTs 
repjtetibn (t) (1) £904) 

8-OOMeet foe Ancestors: Bones in the 
.... . Barnyard 7he remains of two crouched 

bocfies dtecovered in a remote Somerset 
vffl£®e, whereDNAexperts provide a link 
with the Iron Age (r) (T) (3362) 

8^0 WALES: D«rs Army (f) (T) (3362) 
a30 Ground Force A Warwick couple's 

. garden, which has come to resemble a 
. rubbish rip, is vsnsSotmed (T) (91K?) 

9J» Dad’s Army Jones is deemed unfit lor 
Clu^.(Wvy) (r)(T)(0O53) 

Janet Street-Porter founder 
off "yopT television (9^0pm) 

9-301 ■ Watch THs or the Dog Dies: 
The History of Youth TV The 

influence on mainstieem TV of youth- 
orientated programmes. WKh 
contrftxdions from YooT icons Janet- 
^reet-Porter. Sara Cox. Jo Wftiley and 
Adam and Joe (929430) 

10.10 The Car's the Stan The E Type (r) O') 
(716695)- 

1030 Niwrenlghl:.CT)_(|9e9343) 
11.15 Cricket MatWest Trophy Highlights 

■ (483063) - 
12.05 The Praihandler A tramp discovers a 

fortune hidden in a New York subway 
■ (3126725) • • 

12^5We«iher‘(2654134J 
12J30 Leaning Zone: OU: The Spiral bt 

Sitence (95367). 1.00 The Programmers 
.. (24928) 1.30 to Engineer is Human 

. (6267Q2JOOHistoricalRgurea3:Royalty 
(45589) 4.0OThe Travel Hour. The Itafian 

.Ffiviera ; and Bologna (85909) 5J» 
Business and Training: Career Moves 
(2997883) 5ASOU: Patterns in the Dust 

.' .and Batteries Included (97306) 

6.00am GMTV (5445166) 
925Tf»e Jerry Springer Show (T) (3973275) 

1030 Return to the Blue Lagoon (1991) With 
iKMIa Jovovich and Bran Krause 
Romantic sequel In which a young boy 
and gw grow up alone together m an 

. ■■ island paraefise. Directed by Wilfiam 
A Graham (83357492) 

1230pm Regional News (T) (9011966 
1230 News (T) and weather (75188) - 
l-OOShorttand Street (32546) 130 Home 

. and Away (T) (74459) 2.00 Lunch in the 
- Sun (8875879) 2.45 Supermarket Sweep 

It) (T) (646324) 
3.15 News (7) (4521430) 

" 330 Regional News (T) (4528343) 
335 Tots TV (4518966) 335 Jamboree 

(2866730) 3.45 Wolves, Witches and 
Giants (8787306) 430 Dastardly and 
Muftiey in Their Flying Machines 
(9508324) 4-15 Extreme Ghostbustere 
(5785275) 4.40 Minty (5908343) 

5.10 WALES: People and Pets (1715459) 
5.10 What’s My Una? (1715459) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (312966) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (722695) 
635 WALES: Wales Tonight (943817) 
635 HTV Weather (356701) 
630The West^Tonight (546) 
7.00 Emmerdale Scott Windsor returns to 

Emmardate (I) 0140). 
730WALES: See ft While You Can (430) 
730 Take 3 (430) 
830 The Bill McCann and Santini dash over a 

case in which a young black youth is 
viciously assaulted (T) (7188) 

830 Loved By You Michael and Kate fry to 
befriend their new neighbours (T) (B695) 

Sean Coimety uncovers 
the troth In Florida (930pm) 

930 Just Causa (1995) with Sean Connery. m Biair Underwood, Laurence Ftshbume 
and Kate Capshavv. A Harvard law 
professor is reluctantly drawn into the 
case of a young black man on death row 
in Florida lor the rape and muder d a girt. 
Directed by Aren GDmcher. Continues 
after the News (9492) 

1030 News (TJ and weather (40904) 
1030 Regional News (T) (477643) 
ICAO FILM: Just Cause Conclusion of 

tonight's film (T) (717817) 
1135 MMniglit Caller (734879) 
12.35am So You Think You’re Irish? 

(9604819) 
1.05 Planet Rock Profiles (9656744) 
■135 Best of British Motor Sport (9240947) 
2.00 Naked Fury (b/w, 1959) crime drama 

i with Reed de Rouen,- Kenneth Cope and 
! Leigh Macfison. Directed by Charles 
Saundare (5918034) 

335 Football Extra (5457831) 4.00 Ed’s 
(21254657) 435 Soorxfrrax 

)') 430 Nij^itscreen 530 News 

As HTV West except 
1.00pm A Country Practice (32546) 
130 Lunch in the Sun (755314C) 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Sheet (1715459) 
635-730 Central News (943317; 
730830 The Tuesday Special (430) 

11-40 Renegade (853053) 
1235am Staah (99463*’) 
1.10 Planet Rock Proffies (9955015) 
130 Best of British Motor Sport (8180763) 
2.15 RLM: Naked Fury (237667) 
3.15 Nationwide Footfaaff League Extra 

(226541) 
4.15 Central Jobfinder *98 (9403015) 
530 Asian Eye (1632218) 

^^WBSIiSOWBY-:. 

As HTV West except 
12.1Spm-1230 News (6415508) 
130 Emmerdafe (32546) 
130 Lunch hi the Sun (75531409 
5.08 Birthday People (5253740) 
5.10-530 Home and Away (1775459) 
630-730 Westcountry Live (50879) 
73OS.00 Peter Gordon for Starters (430) 

1135 Movie Show Special: Wyatt Earp 
(851695) 

1235am Love at First Sight (9636522) 

KSESEa r~H3 
As HTV West except: 
1035 Justice of the Land (5074879) 
1135 Blue Heelers (8289188) 
5.iopm-5.4Q Home and Away (1715459) 
630 Meridian Tonight (966) 
630-730 Heritage: Love It or Lose It (546) 
730-8.00 Oikfs hi (430) 

11.40 Prisoner: CeO Block H (828053) 
-530am Fteeacreen (79980)' 

As HIV West except: 
1035Justice of (be Land (5074879) 
1135 Blue Heelers (8289188) 
12.10pm Angtia Air Watch (9113701) 
130*130 Dinosaurs (32546) 
5.10-530 Shortland Street (1715459) 
633 Anglia Weather (357430) 
635-730 Anglia News (943817) 
730-830 Liza’s Country (430) 

1039 Anglia Air Watch (259985) 
1135 Baywatch Nights (734879) 

Eg. v^r:jr".T ■ ■■ r-./: ~ 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (20701) 
930 The Bigger Breakfast (4838445) 935 
Rocko’s Modem Life (6719904) 930 
California Dreams (62614) 1030 Hang Time 
(5608140) 10.40 The Secret World of Alex 
Mack (2393968) 11.10 Ptanet Pop (8457411) 
11.45 Eerie Indiana (4138968) 1230pm The 
Cosby Show (66430) 130 Skit Meithrin 
(77824343) 1.15 Deri Deg (36214508) 135 
FILM: The Green Man (3207695) 3.00 Deals 
on Wheels (7701) 3J30 Watercolour 
Challenge 1324) 430 Flfteen-to-One: The 
Big Winners (459) 430 Weld Lake (343) 5.00 
5 Pump (9546) 530 Countdown (695) 630 
Newyddlon 6 (193169) 6.10 Hen© (777701) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (659695) 735 Y Tymor 
(854879) 830 Yma Mae ’Nghan (8430) 830 
Newyddion (4237) 9.00 Rasus (7102) 10.00 
Brookside (818985? 1035 Equinox (716188) 
1135 Edinburgh or Bust (859237) 1235am 
Batting (9634154) 1235 CybBl (5909201) 
1.05 Spin City (9954386) 

730am The Big Breakfast (20701) 
930 The Bigger Breakfast (4838445) 935 

Rocko's Modem Life (6719904) 930 
California Dreams (0 ff) (62614) 10.00 
Hang Time (r) (5608140) 10.40 The 
Secret World cd Alex Mack |r) (2393968) 
11.10 Planet Pop (8457411) 1135 Eene 
Indrana (r) (T) (4138968) 123tfom 
Mission impossible (5829072) 1.35 
Couecsors' Lot (T) (65042072) 

1j40 The Dawn Patrol (1938. b/w] Firs Worth HWar aviation drama wtth Errol Flynn, Basil 
Rathbone and David Niven. Directed by 
Edmund GaJdmg (T) (23038332) 

330 Watercolour Challenge (T) (324) 4.00 
Rfteen-lo-One: The Winners (rj iT) 
(459) 430 Coun!down (T) (3247850) 
435 Ricfa Lake: My Family Hates My 
Friends Because They're Black (r) (Tj 
(2716966) 

530 Pet Rescuers A house overrun by 
rabbits; a dog stuck on top of a building 
f!)(695) 

630 Cheers Comedy wtih Bill Cosby (T) (508) 
630The Cosby Show (r) (TJ (188) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 

(506695) 
730 Shapes of the Invisible The inner 

structure o( ptastc (T) (715985) 
830 99855:9 Absolutely Animate Wendy 

Turner visits a hospital in 
Thailand that cares for elephants which 
have been banned from working in the 
togging Industry. Last in senes (T) (8430) 

830Brookskie Lindsay comes up with a plan 
to remove Gary from her Me once and for 
all (7) (4237) 

CDmbere push their bodies to 
the Umtt on Mt Everest (9pm) 

9.00 Equinox: Thin Air Following 
a team al climbers and 

scientists to Mount Everest to examine 
the effects of tow oxygen levels at high 
altitudes (T) (7102) 

1030 The Young Poisoner's Handbook n(l994) with Hugh O'Connor Black 
comedy based on a true storyabout a 
serial poisoner bumping oil members ol 
his family Directed by Benjamin Ross 
(322540) 

1135 The Real World: San Francisco (r) 
(847492) 

1235am Homicide: Life on the Street (2/2) (r) 
(6043560) 

135 A Slight Case of Murder (1938, b/Wj) M Comical gangster drama wilh Edward 
G. Robinson set during the Prohibition 
era. Directed by Uoyd Bacon (278414) 

3.00 The WKch Hunters (22560) 
330 American Standoff 13)763} 
430 Hard Road (1988) Drama from the 

i Children's Film Unit about a couple ol 
I bored 13-year-olds from very different 
backgrounds embarking on a journey ol 
discovery (202560) 

535 Heroes or Villains (1374454) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wilt 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News fT) and sport (9773520) 
7.00 WldaWorid fi) m (B159091) 730 

Mifitshakei (6427091) 735 Dappledown 
Farm (i) (2852430) 830 Havakazoo 
(6964411) 830 Alvin and the Chipmunks 
(r) (6963782) 930 Sterling from Scratch 
(5746140) 935 Second Noah (4695546) 
1030 Sunset Beach (T) (1726188) 11.10 
Leeza fr) (6328411) 12.00 News fT) and 
weather [6974898) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (t) (T) (3897782) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (7) (8158362) 130 Sons 
and Daughters (3606053) 

230 Sons of the Musketeers (1952) 'with 
i Maureen O'Hara and Cornel Wilde. The 
| legendary musketeers are joined by fhetr 
children to thwart the evil Duke de 
LavaBe. Lewis Alien directs (6994121) 

330Tarzan Finds a Son (1939, b/w) Drama 
| with Johnny Weissmuller. Tarzan and 
1 Jane decide to raise a small boy, the sole 
survivor of a plane crash. Richard Thorpe 
directs (1288140) 

530 Russell Grant's Postcards Henley-on- 
Thames (45764508) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Letters 
from Parents (6804411) 

6.00100 Per Cent (4386053) 
830 Family Affaire (T) (5136795) 
7.00 News fT) (3573966) 
730 Empire of the Elephant: Never Built to 

Fly Following the raising of a family of 
ostriches (r) (!) (42814091 

Ross Kemp: the man 
behind the (mage (830pm) 

8.00 Thte Wonderful Life: Ross 
Kemp An unauthorised 

biography of EastEndars actor Ross 
Kemp (3582614) 

830 What Went Wrong? Television and 
amateur footage of disasters (3561121) 

930 Arachnophobla (1990) with Jeff Daniels 
l and John Goodman. A doctor, terrified of 
; spiders, must overcome his tear lo help 
to faff a nest of them. Frank Marshal 
directs (T) (1919053) 

11.00 Not the Jack Docherty Show with Sean 
Moncrieft (5901898) 

11.40 La Femme Nikita Nikita's friendship with 
Gray blossoms (t) (6668053) 

1235 am Uve and Dangerous Includes 
AusfrarUan-FuJes tootball and motorspod 
(46296560) 

335 Aslan Football (1217947) 
4.40 Prisoner. Celt Block H (7355270) 
5.30100 Per Cent (r) (8041367) 

SATELUTfr AftiD CABLE 

• For finrflier listmgs see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKYi • '> " 

SKYMOVtES SCREEN 2 SKY SPORTS 2 

SaOmCiadMfrtfttMG} 
peer- no-Tb* 

(80331121)7.35 
narlc* (1897)' 

anowrr Tattooed Taanoee ASen Betters 
bom .Bewrty Hpj (68324) B30 Street 
sn»ks (67605) SUM Garfatd end Rte«yJs - 
(812751 aac-The Stopsora (93506) HUM 
Sara Wtorld (2271875) 10.15 Qemes 
Watt (2261899) UUW Jos! Wd»g. 
(87459) 1130 71» Supermen. j6096ffl 
1230 Maitod ««h Chldren (B1411) 
1230pm M*A*S*H (4118679) liSSThe 
Special K CdWtion P1OT0(») 130 
Gwaktt (3311072) tJ5S K 

IMS ilrewwMWt Bound Ob 
Lett bi 8m Rsndsco (19e6) (S70324) 
'H^S'nmAnBtt.olPunsyHito Am- 

7J)0m ABtottra (8011701) 730 Sports 
Centra (4038169) 7.45 Racing (3638450) 
8.15 - (7725898) MS Sports 
Centre (1147527) 8J» RtfiTV (7604001) 
1000 Boras (1239382) 12J» pool 

Cdtection (42338072) 2M\SSh 
Raphael da2B8S(S ZSS Tbe Shade) K 
Cotedion (8331546)' 3J)0 -Janrw Jonee 
(3997782) 3SS The Special K Oeledun 
(6614576) 44M Opreh Shat 
Trric Voyager (3091) SM The Nwry 
ma® Chtim (1898) 

J (5031614)5 
tMC In San f)«Betea (1998) 

@373817) A20 tofradarci, Baby rises) 
(89002091) CM hm Anodof Pamayfire- 
■ria ftwm (1807) pa®)740 Bahlad 
tire Sanaa (3432) 8LOO Laat SWnd at 

. Saber fBvar(1B07). (48614) KM»A7fcn» 
1b IQB (1B96) (8C0633) 12J30mii Tire 
DamoBOHict.. (78M) (44386) ZOO Dmf 
wrakand (1BS6) P534Z18) 326 DeaAjr 
' - - >C«B5} (78300905) 

nssmzt) UJOpm Motor Sport (6106362) 
-K (1585Z37) SJ» Scotwh Fbot- 430V4IKI--- 

tra (2971256) BjOO Sports Untmced 
(1238633) TJOO Fmtaax. CS729S5] 730 
Foatnafc Torques' l**»d w Qystal Paj- □toat Torque? Untied v Crystal Paj- 
_ 9— iniW3r»4umping 
(2SS0S6Q 114)0 Gott (6037121) 124)8 
Fasffra .(7868299) 12J30ren Football 
(3541676) Z30 Spate Cartrt (50674306] 

SKY SPORTS 3__ 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

74» TUB Simpsons {1462} 7 JO Rarf TV 
(1922) 84» Speed! (3940) BJM Coppare 
(9276) ano WWtfs Mosl Oaring Raacuea. 
(39324) iaoo The BdraCRfirwy p»«) 
If J» Ste Tflfc Voyagor (714S8) 12J» 
Neeh B*J0bb P2098) liWain Long Play 
USB4102). . ■ 
SKY BOXOFRCE 

. _ (1651). 
(6006188) SJXI Earth OMs Ai* Buy' 
((988$ (38X37) COO Tin Wat of tire 
Rwaa (f«fl) (3829762) lOJtiO Eyerett- 
nan (1881) f&iaSM) 11^8 Ctedyrem 
(1682$ ’(1190879) 12Sam Hot. Pureolt 

15fr1.472g AtoTlreBiaiy (1983) 
- IGJUCIOM 

12j00pm Wreaarig (85281833) 1.00pm 
Rsh 7V (85287053)24)0 5P«tt Oatees 
06238805} SOW Olympic Etaantee 
(90288546) 3J30 Fcanax (20683850) *» 
avmfampbig (641314S) SJM Qoti 
S02MB98) 6uOO Hugby League Academy 
(85287817) 7JXf^TV (39033508)&00 
aasabea (39046072} iaoo Boxing 
139032879) TUX) SponraHs (641321B8) 

EUROSPORT _ 

Smart Guy S30 Brotherly Love 6.00 Teen 
Angel SJO Boy Meets WorlO 7J» FILM 
WMakara (1968) 030 The Wonder Years 
900 Honey, I Shrunk iht-Ktils. The TV Show 
9^45 Te» Avery 10.00 Close 

BRAVO TRAVEL fCABLE] 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 
fijJOam Power fiansprs Tuba 7.00 Donkey 
Kong County 8.00 BoeiletiorBS Metafcr 
9.00 Eo«. Indiana 104)0 Goceebunps 
lun Lite wttt Louie 11JS0 EeU 
Stravaganza 124M Ace Vcnnxa 12JS0pm 
Sam and Man 14)0 Casper uo 
Toonsyfrania 2.00 C-Bear and JarrW zso 
The Mouse and the Monster 3.00 Donkey 
Kong OounOy 44)0 Lite tnlh Lotre SM 
GoceeOurps 8JW Eene, Inttana &30 
Breaker Hgh 74» Ctose 

CARTOON NETWORK 

8.00pm The A-Teem B4» Mgnmry Panoi 
930 Cops 104M Italian Smppng House- 
weSi 10J0 Rad Shoe Danes 114)0 RLM: 
FfcM Wood (1882) Ijnam Beuoiy lias 
Borddto i JO Udren Smppng Hcusowivb? 
24)0 Highway Patrol TJX Cops 34)0 FILM: 
They Uw (1888) 5.00 Monsters 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

Al you tawcunie conoons bioadcasi tram 
S4X)am to Bjoopm. sever days a wx* 

7JXJpm Sder Solcr 7 JO Ftoseanne 8.00 
Grace Under Fie 8J30 Carotine m iha City 
94)0 CyM 230 Ellen 1200 Frasier 10JO 
Cheers 11.00 Dudonan 11J0 Morwenna 
BanFs 1200 Late Mghi rah Dand 
Leoerman 1230um Garry Shandkng 14» 
Ftasa 1 JO Cneers 2410 Corafino n Die 
City 2J0 The Morerama Batts Shew 200 
Hoceanre 230 CyWl 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

1200 The Greai Escape 1230pm Tread 
The Med 14» WBd Ireland 1 JO Ongurc 
200 On Tore 230 G:- Pcnugd 3.00 Reel 
Watt 230 v/ei And WBd 4.00 An AeroJ 
Tour 01 Bream 5 JX> WM betend 540 Spins 
Sat arts 8410 Ongms Won Burt WM 840 Cm 
Tour 7M Greai Escape 740 Tread The 
Med 8.00 Getaways 840 Fb.m; Ol 
France 94» Gong Places 10JXJ Go 
Portugal 1030 A Rwer Somewhere 114)0 
Spans Solaris 1140 W« And Wild 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
44»pm &rt)eCne440 WOrtt Mter One 5i» 
Tho Great Days od ti» Cenury 84* Anoere 
Mysteries 74* Century 800 Ciase 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE] 

NICKELODEON 

Motmew McConaughcy defends Samuel L Jackson who 
stand* accused of murder In A Tints To KS! (Screen 2,10.00pm) 

SkyfrpqMPiiwlMf mmrfeclrenrwta. 
r To Mow aifr»BM8Fiiore03» 800088. 

Each Brti coab IZW pa vtotena-- • 

TNT. 

SKTBCKOHTCEI. 
Man m Mack ( 
a<Y BOX OfFICE Z fTrenepondar 60) ■ 
AftHCOrWti (TS97) 

‘ SKTBOXOFRCE3(TransponderS3) . 
Tire Loat WOflrt (1997) 
SKY BOX OFRCE 4 (Transporter 68) 
Scream (T9S7) 
SKY HOWES SCffiEN I 

BJJOpra'Spyihaliarr The 9«cnt ilia ol 
Jm naming (1991) O9O430a5)1U*Tl» 
HwreyrooonMacttre'flWI) 132290S27) 
124SM0 Tire Uwad .. One ,.(1663) 
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Ufa Ian FtentaB as«T) (147S9S31) 

SKY SPORTS 1 - - 
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- LBuri*« Of the 

> 

6Mm Oat Of m» (te*9 (034683069 
7.05 FtimreB to tire PteretraureApra 
(1974) (473890) 0-13 Rm tire Sun 
(1B6Q (172904) .11.13 Arreta, A Raynl 
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Out aritore (UMH) m 3J» Pre 
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Annie, A Reyta AMunL D996) 
(77070 7J» fire* ti» Sun (1808 BBS^ 
94» tarerat ftek (if- 
10.45 Tire ® 
la-IStaniirei—„-——- -r- 
ly (198Q @7432871) £30 OrarMre 
(fSgfHBtfWfi. - 
Urea I 

BasabflS (487833} 7^3 
Rtea (48fiB04) JUS Sportt 
pHsscear &30 Rboto 
Aerobics 

1030 Pool 

* r*4 * ,. 

Centra 

(16072) aao'Fb^^efiw 
1130 Pod (68617) 1-L30HS&5 

^ J-OOAarobiCS (QOT68) 1230pm 
FootMltogue (03633)140 Ooat/Mxet 
UO Swm or me row pasb) us 
Bonia PQ904) W)0 Wrasano (S527) 040 
Sports CanW (3148) 840 Inside Scottish 
ftWfata @3188)740Sportrate (380*)0J» 
Cridtal (8B2SB) Spans Gmre- 
(283817) 10JB FoMbaBenf FoMbatt Strew 
E6Q3411) H.15 tostoa Scobs* ftwbal 
(8SH9»T2158nSpareCBntre(f87&306t 
T240 ftiby LMfrta CteMI) 1A0 Go# 
emSo Foolbol Stew (3«73) 340 
Sporet.i5attre‘(«i(>756«7) ■ 

740am Mountain Btang llfS546) mo 
(WfatiKan (37275) 200 SM Jrflping 
(93742) 1040 Foo(t«I (77ifl6t 12.00 M 
Sports (21904) 1230pm Morton Bflong 
(57817) 1M Mcrtccpcn (45072) £00 
Tends (7S50B) 340 Foottsl (93362) 440 
RreBKfl (14409640 TanrteGrw Ameri¬ 
ca) Insurance Champrerattp - Lwe 
(76878) 8.00 RxtiOsl UffA Cup OuaBy- 
ftt —UW (71384) IOjOO Foottffl* pOtSB) 
114)0 Mouraah Erlang (68904) 1140 
Matarewt P75469 -1AOO Mswspttt 

■(17015) 

(JK GOLD _ _ 

9M TN3 Ufa R7CG073 1045 Shooting 
Stern (5871001) 11.18 The Bi (B5B7343) 
11.45 The Bo (6606614) IZlSam Number 
27(iT4SifiS l40TheEboatesf (1ffi32f8t 
245 Shoppy (8CC47S62) 

CARLTON SBJECT fCABLE] 

GRANADA PLUS 

7. DOQm Cnssrtreds (G28S363) 74^tegh- 
bouo (88B7B17) TJK EteEKfaR 
(8973508) 840 Tire M (9231169)9401^ 
BH (BZ15121) 940 Bergerac (EOtolO^ 
1030The Suta«® {0844833)11JXJ Dftte 
(4306965) l«s NteoNxuv 03123072) 
1223pm EariEndere (36739B5) 130 AS- 
CraahtiseGntt and Bma* (7445343) UO 
Dsto 0782508) Z5H Tire M (1S374SQ 
345 The-Ba (8622073 348 Bergerac 
(2742782) 433 EatiE/Kfas (1282237) 540 
Hone a Roost (1S0S237) tLOO M Ow 
am. <3reef and Swra dt33m) 7M 
&ctr» CMdren .psiiWH) .740 Dad's 
Pom OBses© 840 its Oetacaves 
(8418527) are The Ytouto Of«8 @801527) 

SJJCm The Bor (2361324) 740 On the 
Bus* (3343492) 740 Nearest tod Dearest 
(3362527) fl.00 The Fare SffWt Gang 
(2995S27) 840 TVafa My Boy Cto4098) 
ore Coronation & [2978850) 940 
Einrontae (9793896) lore Gtadfcacis 
(3351411) lire Pve-0 (3371275) 
1240 Coronation St (2980614) T24dpm 
EmnM£J» (97B7B14J IflO A Rnc R> 
marr»(33750toJl40viwa»v(97S69B6) 
zre The Casebook ol Sherlock Hotees 
(B87B701) are Gtedfeaors (6060275 440 
Hawn flw^o £049702) 840 Ham to Hal 
16438430) &H Emmadota (48S10911B40 
CcsonHUonS (4642343) TreSufraiSpHU 
(8447450) 740 The Farm S»K* Gang 
(4848527) are The Casebook ol Stertoch 
Hcfrrres (8706089) 940 Conretren Street 
prasaj are Hrta and Paco (9777S60 
1000 ComecSans (2898343) 1040 
Wiwnappers and Shunters (2600001) 
.11.00 Mm ana Moors (48i7f40J 

&i»pm aocttujuers (90245695) 340 
Grttfex* [206970531 SM My T«0 Mflws 
[208949663 040 Pul' tire Other One 
(20818645(1 7.00 Using Damp @0265459) 
740 Desmond's (208Q74X) are Our 
House (90241879) 840 Jua a Gigolo 
(90253814) SM) Bread and Roses 
(39037324) 1040 Pertea Scoundrete 
09033411) lire Boon (3431257^ 1X00 
Ltil the Bood Run Free (9B57874J) 
1230*0! Fas Forward (8D7479SS) 

8JW«m The Dr Scuss.l'Wi n' urtuc&ig 
Ctengere 740 Arthur LOO Extreme 
Ghosttusters 8-30 JUmenf LOO RupraE 
1L00 Hey AmnW 1040Doug 11.00 Aaah> 
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12X0 &SK* S«siei 1230pm M«£ha 140 
Kenan and Kel 140 The Scare World a 
Alex Mack 240 Ctenosa Explains HAS 240 
VWshtw aj» SUctan' Around 340 Dcug 
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Sure 340 Kenan and Kel LOO Satatnatt^ 
Teen^e Witch 640 Mo«ha 740 Oosc 

TROUBLE _ 

OOOpm Ouantum Lnap (B87XU) a.00 
Be&yton 5 (S8S3850) 10.00 POM: Hral 
Han In tire Moon (1964) (4G53324) 1240 
S^hungs fB 705657) ixoam IheTnmonoi* 
Pcop»- The Djliest Buanoss (B6S3&89) 
140 Flash Gordon Conquers Vie Universe 
(30003B6) 240 Friday Ihe 13th P114347) 
340 Tates or tte Jnejected (8673726) 
340 Dan> Shadows (850767$) 

940am Food Network Daily 940 Food lor 
Thougtit 1040 Chet on a Sftwssinng 1040 
Plana Nasn 1140 Graham Pat 1130 
Knchen Cetiwje 1340 rood Nerwork Daiy 
1240pm Vtr\ OtcUnaire 140 FOM lor 
ThouQW 140 N»u Chets on rhe Block 2.00 
Tessa Bramtey 240 Food Network Daily 
340 Ross <n Ttratiand 340hitchen College 
440 Japareasy 440 Green Gourmet 

LIVING 

HOME & LEISURE 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

fiTOam Chip 'n' Date 840 Sankeft M5 
Cuat* Rack 745 Tate Spn 740 AladcSn 
The Senes 740 Goal Tnrep 8.1 OTreion and 
Pumbas 8L301OT Dafenatianssre Dofiic 
At Alta* 940 Mdhty 0u*51040 Smart 
Guy 1040 Teen Angel 1140 Boy Meres, 
watt fire The wonore vem izre 
Brattwriy Lem 1240pm Dnosaas ire 
Jungle Cues 140 Atasng Annate ZOO 
Wtortte the Pooh 2L1B Baer in Die Bg Blue 
House Z40 let's W&fie ZAS VKrtw the 
Pooh 340 Tenon and Pumbaa 340 
AaddR The Sates 440 loi itanteDans 
440 ftacess 445 Rapper Am 540 

7,00am Batmen 840 Eah*wm Jm 940 
Echo Pon 940 Hoanbroai'. t+gh 1040 
Ready or nc* lire Caffoma Dreams 
1140 USA Hgh 1240Uw Ftesh Prince w 
Bet-te IZSOpta Hearttwak Ugh 140 
Edw P0W24O HoBycek5 240 Hmg Tme 
are Ready or Ma 330 The Fresh Prince ol 
Bci-Ak 4.00 The TSpot 440 Sanetl by the 
Bel 840 HirfyMJts 540 USA High 6.00 
CdBomia Draama 640 Bangs 645 IMiat a 

■ UI0 T40 Sewed by the Bel740 Hang Tyne 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

940am The Joy ol Pawing 940 The 
Garden Shew 10,00 Garden Caendar 
1040 Now Yankee Workshop 1140 
Screaming Reels 1140 Hcr««me 1240 
Our House 1240pm Home Agaw 140 
(Jitter (ire Harmier r40 amme Sheftef 
ZOO This OU House 240 Two'o Couniry 
340 Go Frshjng 340 This OU House 

DISCOVERY _ 

OMm Trtf Lnrng 940 Rotenda 9l50 Jerry 
Umgu lore Tho^Young and Die Restless 
lire Brootade 1240 Janm/S 1245pm 
Special Botoec 140 Rescue 9ii 140 
Ready. Steady. Cool'. 245 Roionda 245 
Lining U Up* 345 Jeffy Sptnger 445 
Tenpesa 345 Ready Steady. Cook 6.10 
Jerry Spnnger 740 Rescue 911 740 
Myfwnes. Uagrc and tAractes 8.00 Murder 
Coe 040 FILM: The Substitute WBe 
(IBM) 1140 TheSe* Zone 1240 Ctoea 

S40pm QosPtetB 5L45 Fantiy Fortunes 
840 Ctechcftrese 7.16 Rtteeo-ti>0ne7S5 
The Crystal Ms* S»-« SWffi b Lucky 1040 
3-2-1 H.15 Tnmjfln the Keyhole lire 
Sticky Momenta 12400m MoonlgHteg 

. ire The Bo vaey 240 Bg Bmti» Jaws 
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sreSccensttjp 

440pm Tha Dceman 440 Top Merquea « 
540 FfSt Fights 540 JwaEsCa 6.00 
WUdBlp SOS 640 Myaenes. of *e Ocean 
Wanderers740 Arthur C Ctarfce'c World of 
Songs Powers 040 Decora Mogosne 
B4D The Unaqsarad 10.00 uFO and 
Cttsa Enctwnare lire Fas Cars 1240 
Flrsi Ftghte 1240em Top Marques U140 
Homy's Myden* 240 Ctoso 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

ZEE TV 

740pm A Litartfs Surma 740 
Thrattteman 040 The Mor*ey Pteyet 640 
Tha Fou Season; al the Sag 940 Tntrf 
Wamore 1040 Lore Those trart 1140 
lfWdMen12reVtoyagw 

640am Pahctoyot 640 Posune Heeah 
740 Jrugran 740 Mew; 640 Shorgut 
Show are Buniyand B40 HasreiMi ia00 
Sahtip Buhodui lire Khans Xhanna 
1140 Kinufchotra 1240 HraS FIM 
Taqd«n«is 440pm F^amrwrs 240 Out 
eitt About. 440 Camous 440 Zw Top 10 
540 Ouz 640 Teacher 640 Pop Busure 
740 Chato Csiema 740 Jw> Safab 840 
News 840 Daraer 940 Tha A Lett 940 
Zav/XKrt1040 Just No Probtem 1140 5a 
RgGaMa 1240am Platan Busnossire 
Yeh Hat Ztedagl ire riBahet 240 Rcnsali 
FILM. Mastsnn 440 Kapger Bao S40 
MtmSb, 030 New 
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Gough sets seal on series triumph as South Africa are defeatedat 

England taste 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

HEAD INGLE}' {final day of 
five): England beat South Afri¬ 
ca by 23 runs 

IT TOOK only half an hour, 
but, for many, it seemed like 
half a lifetime in Leeds yester¬ 
day until the exultant moment 
when Darren Gough bellowed 
his last appeal. Javed Akhtar 
raised a judicial finger and 
10,000 voices at Headingley ac- 
daimed the end of the empty 
years. England have won a se¬ 
ries that matters and. in a fa¬ 
vourite phrase of David Lloyd, 
their coach, it should be shout- . 
ed from the rooftops. 

South Africa, defiant to the 
end, were finally vanquished 
at 11-30am. when Gough, the 
symbol of all that is optimistic 
in the English game, took his , 
sixth wicket of the innings. 
The match was won by 23 
runs and the series by two 
games to one. The tension of 
five, cliffhanging days was re¬ 
leased and the heartsearching 
of a 12-year wait was over. 

In the memorably mad min¬ 
utes that followed, a crowd of 
unimaginable size for what 
might nave been two balls of 
cricket invaded the ground 
and England players, rightly 
emotional, gave themselves up 
to an experience that the more 
venerable had come to fear 
they would never savour. 

“We've been through a lot to¬ 
gether and seen plenty of hard 
times." Alec Stewart the cap¬ 
tain. said. “We've come bade 
from 1-0 down to beat a side 1 
rate among the top three in the 
world. We've hung in there 
through the bad times, when 
we played poorly, and this is a 
special day." 

Lloyd, who knows his posi¬ 
tion would have teen ques¬ 
tioned had England been de¬ 
feated. wore a smile of vindica¬ 
tion. “I’m not bothered about 
me," he said. "I've had low mo¬ 
ments. after the West Indies 
tour and again this summer, 
but you just have to dust your¬ 
self down and get on with it. 
l\e got the test job in the 
world and days tike this are 
what you work for" . 

For Stewart, who admitted 
to a disturbed night "thinking 
about my field pladngs". the 
victory came in his first series 
as captain. Michael Atherton, 
who led the previous 12. was 

off the field when it happened, 
having gone to hospital for 
tests after a two-day bout of 
food poisoning, but he was 
back, smiling wanly, in time to 
drink champagne, collect the 
England player-of-the-senes 
award for his superb batting 
and to confirm:“I've not given 
the captaincy a second 
thought The team’s the thing, 
no matter who is in charge." 

To have lost yesterday 
would have teen unthinkable, 
crushing the long-suffering 
spirits of the sporting nation 
once again, yet to win the 
match and series, when five 
weeks ago both team and 
game were pronounced termi¬ 
nally side, strains credulity. 
Seldom in the history of Eng¬ 
land cricket hgs victory been 

1 won from such a position; nev¬ 
er has it teen more needed. 

Cricket has been up against 
it all summer, a jury of scep¬ 
tics ready to deem it obsolete. 

6 The clouds 
have, thank 

goodness, lifted 
from the hills 5 

John Woodcock, page 36 

The measure of the game’s 
health is the quality of the na¬ 
tional team and, suddenly, 
there is oolour in previously 
pallid cheeks. 

To be at Headingley yester¬ 
day was to know how much it 
meant. By 9 JOam, on a morn¬ 
ing so dingy and drizzly that a 
delay was briefly threatened, 
spectators were streaming into 
this dire, decrepit yet wonder¬ 
fully evocative stadium. By the 
time that play began, the West¬ 
ern Terrace was fuller than it 
had teen on the opening day. 

Before leaving home, those 
spectators might have seen tel¬ 
evision reruns from the time 
when England last won over 
die classic fjve-Test distance — 
in 1986-87 - or they might 
have heard radio news pro¬ 
grammes punctuated by crick¬ 
et, cricket, cricket. 

Lord MacLaurin. the chair¬ 
man of the England and 
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Wales Cricket Board, left Lon¬ 
don at 5 JOam for an unsched¬ 
uled return to Leeds — 
“Couldn’t miss it.” he said — 
and David Graveney. the 
chairman of selectors, pre¬ 
pared for another restless 
morning. “When we need a 
wicket, I tend to go for a walk," 
he saidL “For three hours on 
Sunday. I spent a lot of time 
walking." 

Fifteen minutes before the 
start the England seam bowl¬ 
ers ran out one by one to 
warm up. First Cork, then Fra¬ 
ser were cheered on and, final¬ 
ly, to a tumultuous roar, 
Gough, the local hero. It could 
not have been stage-managed 
better. 

When business resumed, 
the anticipation seemed to nig¬ 
gle at Gough. Inevitably hand¬ 
ed the ball for the first over, he 
strained for rhythm and line. 
It-needed a typically mean 
maiden from Angus Fraser to 
settle nerves as the crowd 
cheered every runless ball. 

Needing 34 at start of play. 
South Africa gained four of 
them through leg-byes as 
Gough strayed down the leg 
side. Their target was down to 
25 when, in the sixth over of 
the morning. Allan Donald 
was drawn into an error fry 
Fraser and adjudged caught 

•behind. 
Donald’s distraught expres¬ 

sion told either of self-recrimi¬ 
nation or dismay at another 
contentious decision. This 
match has been full of them— 
its one downside—and the ati- 
pability of Javed. who gave 
nine leg-before dismissals, is 
no greater than that of the In¬ 
ternational Cricket Council for 
sending five overseas umpires 
into a dramatic series. 

Javed was yet to give his last 
decision, the merit of which 
was obscured fry the pandemo¬ 
nium that followed. Makhaya 
Ntini has few batting preten¬ 
sions and when Pollock ex¬ 
posed him to three balls from 
Gough, the last pinned him in 
front as he jumped across his 
crease. 

Hansie Cronje, the South Af¬ 
rica captain, stood soberly 
apart from tire England balco¬ 
ny scenes that followed, his 
mind doubtless a maelstrom. 
In defeat, he conducted him¬ 
self with dignity, refusing to 
blame injuries, fatigue or um¬ 
piring. . 

“We let them back into the 
series at Old Trafford.” he 
said. “I think our cricket has 
taken a step backwards." The 
opposite is true for England. 
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Local hero steps forward 
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ACROSS 
| Fait die (6) 
4 An Am. Indian: a Paris ruffi¬ 

an (6) 
8 Boisterous play (4) 
9 Specdwdt matador's pass (8) 

Ul A fruit a green tin (anag.) (9} 
13 Crystal dear (5) 
15 Cheerful (5) 
16 Blockade (of town) (5) 
18 Of a 1000-year period (9) 
21 Liberal, open-handed (8) 
22 Reasonable: pretty (4) 
23 Dr Thomas —. Rugby head¬ 

master (6) 
24 Slightly coloured (6) 

DOWN 
1 Equivalence (6) 
2 Ponder drew (cud) (8) 
3 Be motionless in air stand in- 

derisivdytS) 
5 New convert {9) 
6 Cot translation cheat (41 
7 In soaring spirits (6) 

11 Short-Bred (9) 
12 Motivate <5) 
14 Waterfall (8) 
) 6 Bad marie part of plant (6) 
17 Cross-bred organism (61 
19 Franz —. I9C piano virtuoso 

(5) 
20 By unnamed author (4) 

WAITING for the German 
verb. Flann O’Brien said, is 
surely the ultimate thrill. Not 
if you're a follower of English 
cricket it's not People haw 
been waiting 12 years for a day 
like this and now they can rum¬ 
mage through the dictionary 
for some verbs of their own: to 
win, succeed, overcome, tri¬ 
umph. prevail even — yes! — 
to send packing (W. Shake¬ 
speare). If we can’t borrow1 
from our national poet at this 
time, when can we? 

It doesn’t actually make Eng¬ 
land top dogs in the interna¬ 
tional kennels, but it is a start 
David Uoyd. the England 
coach, spoke afterwards of the 
way that Test cricket really 
tests players and reveals them 
as they are, and not the way 
they might imagine them¬ 
selves. To hare beaten South 
Africa in this series is a tri¬ 
umph and they are entitled to 
savour iL So is everybody else. 

U was no surprise that Dar¬ 
ren Gough finished it off yes¬ 
terday morning. England’s 
jack-in-box has probably nev¬ 
er bowled better in Test cricket 
and to take six wickets in the 
last innings of the game was a 

■feather in his cap. Fortunately, 
his hat sire has never changed. 

Mifharf Henderson celebrates 
the most ebullient of bowlers 

That is the endearing thing 
about him. His enthusiasm is 
entirely natural, a miracle in a 
world of bogus emotions. 

There were times in the past 
when he was a daft lad. but. as 
Lloyd acknowledged, he has 
got over the difficult period, 
when a young man's head can 
easily be turned. “He is more 
mature now," Lloyd said. “He 
has always been an ebullient 
character in the dressing- 
room and lores the sage, but 
he is fully aware of w hat he 
has to do on the field. 

"When he goes down m that 

area [indicating the Western 
Terrace) he makes sure that he 
is concentrating an what is go¬ 
ing on up there [the pttehj. He 
knows he will be the focal 
point of the team, particularly 
at a ground like this, but he 
handles it wdL" 

Gough's popularity is more 
than a recognition of his natu¬ 
ral exuberance and enthusi¬ 
asm, as 102 wickets in 25 Tests 
—including his career-best six 
for 42 at Headingley — sug¬ 
gest. He impressed from the 
outset of his England career, 
taking 17 wickets in four Tests 

against New Zealand and 
South Africa, and then 
claimed six for 49 and contrib¬ 
uted a half-century in a dra¬ 
matic draw with Australia in 
Sydney three years ago. 

Injuries have bedevilled his 
involvement and ■ restricted 
him to one lull series, the 

Gough adds the final flourish with the dismissal of Ntini 

New Zealand, when he took 26 
wickets m five Tests- Even tins 
summer, he has not been im¬ 
mune; he broke his index fin¬ 
ger batting in the first Test at 
Edgbaston and missed the 
next match at Lords. 

It is fruitless to wonder 
whether Gough would have 
made a difference to the oca- 
come last winter in the Carib¬ 
bean, a four that be missel 
through injury. All Afec Stew¬ 
art can do is thank-his lucky 
stars that his main strike bowl¬ 
er is fit again.' 

How amusing it is to recall 
that, when Gough was sent on 
an A tour to South Africa five 
years bade, a member of the 
party said: “We wanted to 
know whether he would make 
a third seamer." U sounds fun¬ 
ny now. but it was not always 
evident that this perky Yoric- 
shireman would take to the 

■ boards as he has. 

Croft’s role is acknowledged 
SOLUTION TO NO 1480 _ 
ACROSS: 7 Bear 8Plaiting 9 Bottle 10< 
it Dec 12Capacity 15 iG-fated 17Glen 
21 Gamble ZZ Nicotine 23 Nod 
DOWN;l Memoria 2 Arctic 3 Uppercut 4' 
5 Italic bOnyx 13 Pedigree 14 The Blues 
17 Gemini 19 Arid 20 Trip 

nil ■?!?•-? (isirs bookshop 
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THE man who changed the course of the 
South Africa series watched the thrilling 
final stages unfold on television220miles 
from Headingley. ax his borne in Hendy. 
Wales. But for Robert Croft, England 
would not be celebrating their first win in 
a foil series since 1986*87 today.His tena¬ 
cious batting "m the third Test at Old Traf- 
ford has grown in significance-since it en¬ 
abled England to save the match five 
weeks ago. History will remember it as 
one of tire great rearguard innings, a per¬ 
formance to equal that of Trevor Ratky 
and Wfllie Watson against Australia at 
Lord's in 1953. . 

Hansie Cronje. tire South Africa cap* 

By Richard Hobson 

tain, acknowledged that failure to convert 
what seemed a winning situation in Man¬ 
chester was the turning point of tire se- 
ries. Alec Stewart agreed. Within minutes 
of the victoiy at Heatfngfey.the England 
captain tctephorffi Crofr Jo say “thanks. 
mateT in recognition of efforts past 

“At (be time I knew it had been an im¬ 
portant innings to save tire game, but no 
more than that" Croft said yesterday. 
“We did not really think of the next two 
Tests straight away. At the time I was just 
exhflaiatcd. and relieved that Gus W 
managed to stay there at the end. 

J riders, Kbb Hoekstra and -. AndwhcrowiI 

“it is nice to get the recognition hot 
there was akti of vety good cridretplayed 
by the lads at Trent Bridge and Heading- 
ley to actually go on and. win tire series. 
That’s more wless what I said toStewie 
— just really well done and thanks for 

"S was picked m a squad of 13 for 
the fourth Test, but lost his place to Ian 
Raltehury after faffing to take a wicket in 
his three matches. “! hope people think of 
me as i good squad player, somebody 
who gives it his aB,*he said. Hie selectors 
will doubtless agreewith tiussetfdesci 
tion and are Kkdy fo select Croft in 
party for the Ashes tour this winter. 

Has 
something 

got under 
your shin 

today? 

>y\ Sfc-*4 

The bhe finm the black simufium fiy causes devastation 
to milfidnsof people living in West and Central Africa. 
Tiny worms infest the vk&n'sbody, finally attacking the 

eyesarKicauangRnrerBljiulness. ' ’ 

S^tSaveirafotematkmaldesperatelyneedisyoiirhelp 

to wipe out.ftuscrufilandunnecessaiy disease. 

Just £25 from you oouldbdp us distributeMrctizan 
tablets to fifty people at risk from River Blindness.' 

Mectizannot only parev’entsbEndne^, but also stops 

thepainful symptoms m theirtracks. Please help us 

end the needkss suffering today 

i want to help save sight 

| Mr/Mrs/Misa/Ms 

| Address 

I 
| Pta^ichuiithgCTBpTOWiEhymirdamtion \=\'I: 
■ la: Sinn Inftcsaatumil, Room TIM 42 » ■ 
I FR£EPOST,HaywwTb Heath, • • -iv|. 


